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PRINTING IT AT THE LODGE 


TO Ifl'lPRESS YOUR FRIENDS. 

DEGREE OF DIFFICULTY: 

The i70 Portable Printer with Bubble Jet Direct. 
Now, even fresh off the slopes you can print gorgeous phoros. Just plug your Canon digital 

camera* or computer into the i70 and you can easily print anything, anywhere.** Like borderless 

photos at up ro 4800 x 1200 color dpi.t And, with print speeds of up ro 13 ppm black and up to 

9 ppm color, the only thing you sacrifice is size.tt The i?O Portable Printer. Your friends will be very 

impressed. To find our more, visit www.usa.canon.com/consumer or call us ar 1-800-0K-CANON. 
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OPINION 

9 From the Editor's Desk 

RICK LEPAGE 
This month 's issue is packed with a ton of reviews, 
incl uding new Apple desktops and 75 software 
gems, as we ll as the return of Minifinders. 

18 Feedback 
Readers respond. 

128 	 The Big Picture 
MATI DEATHERAGE 
How Apple saved Sherlock from oblivion, much 
to the dismay of Watson fans. 

87 lhnatko 
ANDY IHNATKO 

The 17-inch PowerBook G4 is a hot product

so hot it might burn your lap. 


MAC BEAT 

24 	 Apple's more open approach to software 

development, Microsoft buys Vi rtual PC, quieting 
down your Power Mac G4, BurtonAmp's snow
boarding iPod jacket, Apple 's retai l stores versus 
resel lers, and the Bravo Disc Publisher. 

SECRETS 

82 Mac 911 

CHRISTOPHER BREEN 
Peruse the problems of the peripatetic. Chris 
Breen helps you sync portable and desktop Macs, 
corral multiple Safari bookmark files, and log in 
to a desktop Mac from the road. You'll also get 
tips on creating envelopes and HTML e-ma il. 
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FEATURE 

70 	 More Mac Software Bargains 

This time around, we bring you 75 of the best free and low-cost applications 
and uti lities for controll ing you r OS X Mac, facil itating network and Internet 
usage, and making the most of your creativity. 

------ -------------~ 

MINIFINDERS 
88 Macworld's Mouse Ratings 

Wondering what rating Macwor/d's experts gave to a particular produd 
you're thinking of buying? Wonder no more-here's a list of more than 400 
Macworld product ratings from the past year, complete with capsule reviews. 

www.macworld.com / 
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REVIEWS 
36 	 Desktop systems 

•••• Apple Power Mac G4/1 GHz••••tApple Power Mac G4/dual-1 .25GHz 

37 	 All-in-one desktop system 
••••• Apple iMac G4/1 GHz 

39 	 Video-editing software 
•••• Final Cut Express 1.0 

40 	 Palm OS-based handheld devices•••tHandspring Treo 300 
....t Palm Computing Tu ngsten T 

•••• Palm Computing Zire 

•••• Sony Clie PEG-NX70V 


42 	 FireWire DVD-R drives•••tCyclone DVD Revo FireWire SuperDrive 4x•••tEZQuest Boa FireWire DVD-RW 
....t Formac Devideon 
•Ot GVP DVD-R/RW 4x FireWire Drive•••t lkebana 4x Firewire DVD-R/RW Drive 
....t LaCie D2 FireWire DVD-Rewritable Drive•o• owe Mercury DVR-105 

44 	 Educational software 
•••• Decisions, Decisions 5.0: The Constitution 
••• Disney Pixar Learning: 2nd &3rd Grade•••tDisney's Phonics Quest 
....! The Graph Club 2.0 
....t JumpStart Advanced Kindergarten 
O•t Liberty's Kids 
O• Mango Plumo's Space Adventure 
O• Master Math Word Problems 1.1 
•••• Math Advantage 2003 
.... Mia's Science Adventure: Romaine's New Hat•••tThe Powerpuff Girls: Mojo Jojo's Clone Zone 
O..t Prime Time Math: Cliffbound 
• ••• Reader Rabbit Learn to Read with Phonics: 1st &2nd Grade 

....t Reading for Meaning 

.... Search for the Secret Keys 

.... Stanley:Wild for Sharks••••tWorld Book Jaguar Edition 

48 	 Film scanners 
.... Minolta Dimage Scan Dual Ill 
....t Minolta Dimage Scan El ite II•••tSmartDisk SmartScan 2700 
..t SmartDisk SmartScan 3600 

50 	 Fax software 
• Cocoa eFax 1.0.3 

•• FaxElite Network X 6.5 

•• FaxElite Solo X 6.5 

.... Page Sender 2.3.1 

O• 4-Sight Fax 5.0.4 


53 	 Illustration program 
.... Expression 3 

55 	 3-D-animation application 
O..t Cinema 4D R8 Core 

56 	 Color-profiling software
•••tMonacoDCcolor 

57 Greeting-card software 
.. Easy Card Creator 1.1 

58 	 Digital SLR camera 
•••• Canon EOS-1 Ds 

59 	 Ergonomic mouse 
... Designer Appliances The Quill 

61 	 The Game Room 
PETER COHEN 
We have NASCAR racing, as well as games that provide instant 
gratification: they're available for purchase and download online. 
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FROM THE EDITOR'S DESK 


Product Evaluation Is Our Mission, As This Issue Makes Clear 

On Further Review 
PRODUCT REVIEWS ARE THE LIFEBLOOD OF A PUBLICA
tion such as Macworld. On average, we review and rate 35 new Mac-related 
products each month. Each review is thoroughly evaluated by our editorial staff. 
Our reviewers know that they need to put all hard
ware and software products through a rigorous set 
of tests, and our editors do their best to ensure that 
the reviewers didn't miss anything along the way. 
\Vhile we can't possibly guess every way that a 
product can be used, our goal is to give you a top
down view of the product, so you can understand 
what it's good for and why it may or may not 
be worth your money. 

This month, we're going for broke. Most of the 
issue is made up of reviews (although you'll find our 
columnists in their usual spots, and our news section, 
Mac Beat, hasn't gone anywhere). Throughout this 
blockbuster issue, you'll find reviews of the updated 
iLVIac and the midrange Power Mac G4 desktops, 
complete with Macworld Lab-test data; stand-alone 
evaluations of Apple's Final Cut Express, Maxon 
Computer's Cinema 4D R8, and more; and compara
tive reviews of Mac OS X fax software, 35mm film 
scanners, and Palm OS handhelds. 

Low Cost, High Quality 
In this issue, you'll also find a supersize version of our 
Mac Gems column that features brief reviews of 75 of 
today's best low-cost Mac software ("More Mac Soft
ware Bargains," page 70). As I noted in the column's 
debut last month, there is a huge amount of develop
ment going on in the Mac market right now, largely 
by unsung developers, and we want to make sure 
we're on top of it for you. 

We published our first software-bargains story 
in our July 2002 issue, showcasing 60 low-cost 
shareware and commercial software packages from 
nearly as many developers. Since that time, there's 
been an even bigger wave of new programs and 
updates-so many that we could have filled an entire 
issue with reviews of these products. Once you 
dig into our story, I'm sure you'll find a few gems 
that you'd like to install and play with, no matter 
what you're looking for-keyboard- or system
enhancement utilities, such as Michael Kamprath's 
excellent Keyboard Maestro and bitart's unique 
Cocoa Gestures; outliners, such as AquaMinds' 
Note1:1ker and Dan Schimpf Software's Mac
Journal; or fun stuff, such as HairerSoft's Amadeus 
II and Math Game House's iStorm. 

As I talk with some of these smaller developers, 
I'm impressed by their boundless enthusiasm. Many 
of them are using OS X to build some beautiful and 
useful products. Take a look at Wincent Colaiuta's 
slick and smart Synergy, for example: I can't see why 
any iTunes junkie wouldn't want to spend $5 for the 
functionality this utility adds to the Mac. Syngery is 
also a splendid example of how to use OS X's trans
parency features to create a well-designed back
ground application. 

The only downside to this miniboom in Mac soft
ware is that there's an awful lot ofstuff to sift through. 
(I would also like to see a moratorium on using the 
letter i at the beginning of a product name-surely 
some of these creative minds can come up with better 
titles!) We'll do our best to continue to give you a 
glimpse into this fascinating world. Who knows? A 
few of these companies could very well turn into the 
major Mac OS developers of tl1e next decade. 

Return of Minifinders 
Time was, Maworld and MacUser magazines reg
ularly printed capsule reviews of the most-recent 
products, giving readers a chance to catch up on any 
reviews they missed. Those capsule reviews were 
especially useful to people who, when they were ready 
to make a purchase, couldn't 
remember what our buying 
advice had been. 

That's why I'm happy to 
introduce our new Minifinders 
section. This month, starting 
on page 88, you'll find capsule 
reviews (with mouse ratings) of more than 400 prod
ucts reviewed by Mawor/d in the past 12 months. 
This section should make for an extremely useful ref
erence. And starting with next month's issue, you'll 
find Minifinders, which will feature capsule reviews of 
the top new Mac products most recently reviewed in 
Mawor/d, at the end of the Reviews section. You'll also 
be able to search through Minifinders and read the full 
text of any review online at www.macworld.com. D 

at rick_lepage@macworld.com, or you can join in the discussion forums at www.macworld.com. 

I'm impressed with the 
boundless enthusiasm 
of small Mac developers. 
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SPECIAL ADVERTISING SUPPLEMENT 


For many years, businesses have 

dreamed of finding easy and 

affordable ways of integrating the 

many applications they have devel

oped. Most businesses have a multi

tude of applications running, whether 

on desktops or on servers. But meth

ods of integrating these data into a 

single "killer" application proved 

expensive, unmanageable, and other

wise impractical. 

In tough times, business profes

sionals focus on those customers with 

whom they do the best business. 

Consider the case of the business that 

wanted to emphasize improved 

customer service with more personal

ization, but found that its customer 

information was stored on a dozen 

different applications. In other words, 

the business benefits of integration 

have remained a dream

until now. 

Today, the dream is a 

realistic goal, particularly www.4d.com change data in real time, 
40, Inc. 

forms with a solution that is as 

powerful as it is easy to use. 

INDEPENDENT RAVES 
As the ever-tough reviewers in 

Macwor/d magazine noted, "If you 

want to create professional-quality 

database applications to help man

age an organization or a project and if 

you need to run them on multiple 

platforms, 4D should be just the tick

et:' This view was further emphasized 

when 4D won two "Best of Show" 

awards from Macworld Expo 2003: 

one for 4th Dimension 2003 and one 

for 4D developer, MasterWriter. A 

quick look at the 4th Dimension suite 

of business solutions speaks volumes 

about their ease of use in creating 

Web services to provide highly prized 

applications integration capabilities. 

Web services use widely 

accepted standards to 

allow applications to ex

with the arrival ofWeb 

services that enhance application inte

gration capabilities. Application inte

gration allows businesses to choose 

tools according to what is right for the 

job, rather than settling for a tool sim

ply because it was originally used in 

the organization. In addition, when 

businesses are acquiring applications, 

they can now focus on the functionali

ty of the application and the benefits it 

adds instead of worrying about the 

underlying technology. With unparal

leled experience from 18 years of de

livering cross-platform solutions, 4D 

and its groundbreaking 4th Dimen

sion 2003 application development 

tool now offer businesses of all sizes 

exactly what the times demand: fast, 

cost-effective, real-time access to data 

from disparate applications and plat-

so that all Web-service

enabled applications, regardless of 

vendor, programming language, or 

any other factors, can successfully 

share data as well as application logic. 

OTHER BENEFITS 
• Because 4D's solutions are designed 

to support application integration, 

users won't encounter the volumes of 

time-consuming errors that result 

from duplicating data between appli

cations.This allows professionals to 

spend time on core, mission-critical 

business functions. 

• Reports are the lifeblood of any 

business, and 4D empowers users 

without the intervention of IT profes

sionals to generate customized re

ports. Reports are generated more 

quickly, saving money, while the infor-

Through application 
integration, 40 speeds 
applications to market 
with unmatched 
efficiency. 

mation the reports contain can be 

acted upon faster, which translates 

into real competitive advantage. 

• As long as the paperless office re

mains a myth, printing remains a real

ity. Developers can harness 4th Di

mension's capabilities to customize 

print solutions for discrete users, ulti

mately delivering exactly what the 

user wants from a print job and sav

ing valuable time along the way. 

SHORTEN THE CYCLE 
Perhaps the most significant benefit 

of 4D's solutions is the measurable 

cost savings and efficiency realized 

from markedly reduced application 

development cycles. This efficiency is 

the result of seamless integration 

technology that not only speeds the 

development process on the front 

end, but can also sharply reduce 

maintenance and support on the back 

end, yielding the lower total cost of 

ownership so prized today. 

And because Web-service-enabled 

applications share language, data, 

and logic, fewer developer hours are 

required to develop and deploy appli

cations, while developers will find 

they are far more productive. 

» For more information and several 
white papers on the business value of 
application integration and on the 4th 
Dimension solution set, please point 
your browser to www.4d.com. 

http:www.4d.com
http:www.4d.com


WHEN THE 
SOLUTION 
MATTERSYou've got your digital hub. 

Now get a hub for your applications. 


4th Dimension 200~ · 
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Dynamically update your Keyn'ote™ Coord{nate and organize related 
presentations with your latest ipcSrmation via WebDAV into 
sales figures. / iCal'M· 

/ 
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Dynamically build your iDVD™ Use data from virtually any Web 
projects using AppleScript and service enabled source. Even if it's 
Web services. on Windows®. 

4th Dimension 2003 

www.4D.com/2003 

0 2003 40, Inc. All rights reserved. 4th Dimension, related logos and all 40 product names are registered trademarks of 40 SA. 
All other tradenames or registered tradenames are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders. 
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New computer
NOT required. 

·1.·x:--·-=- ,,..., •:.U:.__.... ~ 

Think you can't use iMovieN, iTunesN, iPhotoNor 

an iPod™with your old Mac~? 

Think again. 
Just upgrade your not-so-old Mac to create 
your own digital hub! 

Sonnet Technologies makes it happen. Our variety of 
processor upgrades will boost your computer's speed to 1.2 
GHz and beyond. Sonnet's PCI adapters and storage devices 
will connect the latest drives and digital peripherals to your 
system. OS Xsupport is also available for many systems. Best 
of all, these cost-effective solutions are simple to instal l. 

CELERAT ore 

.JI MPLY =! Jf r 
For more information visit: www.sonnettech.com 
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Introducing the new S1995* 
Bravo™ Disc Publisher 

"I used to bum CDs one at a time on my Mac. Then I printed sticky 

labels and tried to get them on straight. It took me hours to make 25 

discs! Now, with my Bravo Disc Publisher; everything's automatic. It 

burns, prints and moves the discs back and forth all by itself. This thing 

is great! It really saves our company a lot of time and monei;!" 

For detai ls and a free sample CD-R printed and recorded on 
Bravo, call 1.800.486.0553 (USA and Canada) or 763.475.6676. 
E-mail to sales@primera.com 
Or visit us at www.primera2.com 

•M1nufacture~s Suggcrt~ Retail Price In the USA; reieller prices may vary. tRequires Mac OS X v10.2 or later. 
Bravo Ii a trademark and Primera Is a registered trademark of Primera Te<hnology, Inc. Windows b a n:glstered 
tr adem11rk o f Mlcrosoh COt'"poration . Mac ~a trademark o f Apple Computer, Inc. reg istered In the U.S. and other PRIMERA.
countries. The " Bullt for Mac OS x· graphic Is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc., used under license. AU o ther 
t radema rks are the propeny of their respective companies. O 2003 Primera Technology, Inc. All rlghu reserved. T ECHNOLOGY, INC. 

http:www.primera2.com
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Twice the capacity of hard drives currently on the market, the LaCie Big Disk provides 

one half terabyte of storage space - enough room to hold l 00 DVDs. Crafted from a 

sturdy aluminum alloy, its slim, metallic design occupies minimal space on the desktop. Mode for ideas. 

www.lacie.com Tho loOe logo;, a rrad•mo•k of loCie. l.Jd ~2003 Loae, Lid. All risk" mo1Yod 
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At 22 ppm, nothing captures 
like the Xerox Phaser®7700 network 

Color so real you just can't take your eyes off of it. color or black & white, but it darts out your first color 
The Xerox Phaser" 7700 tabloid color laser printer is page in just 13 seconds. It prints up to 11x17 full-bleed, 
spectacular in many ways. It not only prints 22 ppm, with 1200 dpi for the photographic color quality you 

C 2003 XEROX CORPORATION. All rights reserved. XEROX-The Document Compa~ Phaser,• There's a reN w.rt to look at ir and PhaserMatch- are trademarks of XEROX CORPORATION. 



the detail and intrigue of color 
printer. There's a new way to look at it. 

and your clients demand. And PhaserMatch'" 
color management software enstrres the colors 
you want are what you get. To experience the 

.~llC~;.fj depths of Xerox color and our full line of office 
printers, call us at 1-877-362-6567 ext. 1934 
or visit xerox.com/officeprinting/fish1934 

THE DOCUMENT COMPANY 

XEROX~ 
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""BEST MAC STUFF!5 

MaCWO!! 

TOP 10 JAGUAR BUGS 

FIXED! 

Stop Freeze.s, Crashes, Panics, and 


Permissions Problems in Their Tracks 


Bugging Out 
Most readers couldn't have been happier with our February 2003 cover story. But a 
few others saw the phrase "Jaguar Bugs" in bold, eye-catching type on the cover and 
found themselves, well, bugged by the idea of a Mac magazine pointing out problems 
with Apple's operating system. Look, we've been enthusiastic supporters of OS X
something that bugs another segment of our readership-and we'll continue to be. 
But pointing out ways to make agreat OS run even better is part of what we do. Still, 
keep sending in your comments-even negative feedback doesn't bug us. o 

Bugaboos 
DAVID GILLISPIE 

After update upon update to OS X, I 
cannot say that it has been without 
glitches. When I read "Exterminate OS X 
Troubles" (February 2003), I took a giant 
leap forward in understanding some of 
the inner workings of the new Mac OS. 
In particular, when I downloaded and 
installed Safari, I encountered errors with 
another program and other problems I'd 
never seen before. After finishing your 
article, I immediately went to work under 
the hood of OS X and cleaned those errors 
up. Without Macworld to help me make 
sense of the endless nuances of a fabulous 
new operating system, the world would 
truly be a dimmer place. 

JAMEY KEY ~ 

Thanks for the information, specifically 
regarding printing problems. I down
loaded the Gimp-Print application as Ted 
Landau suggested. Now I'm able to print 
from the envelope feeder on my Laser
Writer 16/600. Woo hoo! 

MARK COHEN 

It's sad that the best you could do for a 
cover story was to dis the stablest OS I have 
yet seen on any personal computer. Since 
upgrading my laptop to Jaguar at the 
beginning of October, I've done forced 
reboots only three times-and then only 
because I had inserted defective DVD 
media. Yes, your article said that problems 
were rare, but any casual magazine reader 
would look at your cover and expect only 
Wmdows-like reliability from Apple's lat
est OS. I'm certain that there are a few 
users who have had trouble, but stories like 
yours are a disservice, not only to Apple but 
also to the users who are trying hard to 

keep their own shops up-to-date. You've 
given ammunition to holdouts, who now 
cause support headaches in environments 
that benefit from being homogenous. 

LEO MARTIN 

I've been a Mac user since day one. I've 
run my business on a Mac for 16 years. 
"Exterminate OS X Troubles" convinced 
me not to switch to OS X. It appears that 
Apple has lost its vision-what happened 
to ease of use? 

ROBERT FLEMING 

Unbelievable. Virtually an entire maga
zine devoted to fixing OS X bugs. Face 
it-OS X isn't really Mac-like at all, and 
until Apple t\vists that aberration into 
looking and acting like a Mac, it ,viJj 

remain dead in the water. 

BERNARD YOMTOV 

I appreciate the tips on how to get around 
various OS X problems, but I think you 
could provide a valuable service to your 
readers by being more critical of the 
companies responsible for the problems, 
including Apple. For example, the Febru
ary 2003 issue provides some workarounds 
for getting printers to work with Jaguar. 
Why should this be necessary? I have an 
HP LaserJet 3330 multifunction machine. 
This is a current product, widely sold and 
promoted as compatible with OS X. Yet it 
doesn't work with Jaguar. That is uncon
scionable, and you should say so, as well as 
pry loose from Hewlett-Packard some 
information as to when this ,viJj change. 

KENNY STILLMAN 

We all know that Jaguar isn't perfect. We 
all know that Mac computers aren't perfect. 
We can agree that they are 100 percent bet
ter than any Windows box. But then I go to 

the bookstore to get my new issue of Mac
world and see in big, bold letters "Top 10 
Jaguar Bugs Fixed!"-to a PC user, that 
translates to "Macs suck." Unless you're on 
a mission to undo all the "Switch" cam
paigning that Apple has done, you should 
refrain from having negative headlines 
about Macs and OS X. It sends a bad mes
sage to any non-Mac person. Leave the OS 
mudslinging to the PC magazines. 

JOHN DALBEC ~ 

I'm a big fan of OS X. I bought my newer 
Mac at least partly because of it. That said , 
I can see room for improvement. I think 
the dialog box that pops up with a "pennis
sion denied" message should have a lock 
icon you can click on to continue or restart 
the current operation as the root user (after 
entering an administrator name and pass
word, of course), to override any pen11is
sions that might get in the way. There's a 
lot of shareware devoted to fixing permis
sions problems or overriding permissions 
altogether; Brian Hill's Pseudo and Gideon 
Softworks' FileXaminer are examples. 

February: The Cruelest Month 
MARK STENROOS @ 

Reading the February 2003 issue was one of 
the most depressing experiences in this 
longtime Mac advocate's life. The cover 
started things off with the screamer "Top 10 
Jaguar Bugs Fixed!" The next stop was 
From the &lit01·'s Desk, in which Rick 
LePage informed me tlrnt this "very good 
year" meant that OS 9 would no longer be 
supported through further upgrades. Turn 
to Feedback, where four of the first six letters 
bemoan the misery of running OS X. Cut 
to Ted Landau's article on OS X troubles, 
which describes the world of pain one 
encounters when attempting to run the 
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simplest of functions or applications in 
OS X. And as if hearing about the OS 
X-native bugs weren't enough, we're 
informed that one needs to buy third-party 
software to fix some of them. IfI want that 
kind of crouble, I may as well call G.lteway 
and save myself a thousand or so bucks. 

Eddys Recount 
JOE SCHOTT Q 

In awarding Mac of the Year to the 
800MHz iMac ("The 18th Annua l Edi 
tors' Choice Awards," February 2003), 
you wrote, "The top model's 17-inch . .. 
flat-panel display puts the perfectly fine 
15-inch iMac's screen to shame." I was 
fortunate enough to buy my 15-inch 
iMac with a SuperDrive the very day 
Apple jacked the price up $100, so I paid 
$1,999-a price that promptly dropped 
by the time I finally got delivery and 
that now rests at $1,699. It's good to be 
reminded that I paid for a product 
shamefully inferior to a similarly priced 
one. This really doesn't conjure up 
impressions of "perfectly fine" to me. 

WhyX 
JOHN FOLEY @ 

Reader comments about OS X (Feedback, 
February 2003) are reminiscent of earlier 
times when other versions of Mac OS 
were introduced. My, how the Mac faith
ful groused about how it broke software 
and changed the way they used Macs. It 
should be evident to all that OS X is 
just another signpost along the:: road to 

wherever Apple is taking us . Whetl1er or 
not to use OS X is a choice, but I think we 
all need to consider one possibility: 
Apple's digging in on when it will no 
longer load OS 9 on new systems means 
that software developers will have no rea
son to update their applications to run on 
anything otl1er than Apple's latest version 
ofOSX. 

iHnatko on iApps 
ANDERSON LAM 

I thought Andy lhnatko had a very valid 
point regarding how Apple's i-apps could 
discourage software developers from mak

ing programs for the Mac ("i Is ilie 
Loneliest Number," February 2003). But 
I think there is another perspective to all 
this. How many of these developers would 
write for the Mac in the first place? T he 
i-apps encourage consumers to purchase 
Macs, thus growing the user base. By 
increasing the number of Mac users, soft
ware developers will naturally want to tap 
into iliis growing customer base. The 
i-apps also allow users to sample the con
venience and pleasures of working with 
MP3, digita l photography, and digital 
movies. I now use each of these technolo
gies; without the free i-apps, I would have 
been very hesitant to invest money in an 
unfamiliar hobby. 

HOWIE SWAIM 

1 ot that it negates Andy's point, but you 
can easily capture DVD frame grabs with 
Ambrosia Software's Snapz Pro X. 

B. JEFFERSON LE BLANC 

Andy could have gotten his frame captures 
while playing a DVD movie with iDVD if 

continues 

HAVE FUN WITH 
YOUR DIGITAL 
PHOTOS 

For just $99, the Graphire2• gives 
)'OU the control you need to quickly 
and easily edit your digital photos. 
Have fun with Graphire2 and join 
more than 2,000,000 satisfied Wacom• 
tablet users. 

HOW TO FIX BLINKS 
Use the control of your 
Wacom pen to seamlessly 
fix the blink by bringing in a pair of 
open eyes from another digital photo. 

FREE PHOTO FUN CD!! 
Visit our website to sec 
a short video of this fun 

fix in action. And while 
you're there, request 
yourFREEPhotoFunCD. 

visit call 
www.tabtetphotofun.com I800·922-2589 

PATENTED PEN 
Pressure-sensitive for control, with 
a built-in eraser for easy fixes. 
There's no cord to tangle, no 
batteries to buy- ~-er. And it wooo 
with any software a mouse will. 

CORDLESS MOUSE 

lltluos'l" starts Grap/Jlr/!2 - Ci11Jiq9 slarls 
111 $199 0111)•$99 al $189') 
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he had been aware of the freeware utility 
DVD Capture. The biggest challenge is 
getting iDVD to pause on the frame you 
want to snap. Once you get there, it's rela
tively easy to use DVD Capture to pick up 
the frame and save it to the Clipboard or 
to a file. 

S11apz Pro X and DVD Capture are both cool 
tools. My point was not that you can't gmb 
DVD frames, but thut Apple stands in yum
way.-Andy Ihnatko 

Their CUPS Runneth Over 

DAVID LEE MYERS G'.l 
Many thanks to Dan Frakes for "Jaguar's 
Printing Power" (Secrets, February 2003). 
Frakes writes, "Don't run out and buy a 
new printer, " and that says it all. I was 
about to consign my ancient Epson Stylus 
Photo 700 to the trash heap when CUPS 
saved the day. This relic is now chugging 
away happily in OS X. 

DAVID TURCASO 

Thanks to Dan Frakes and the good folks 
at Gimp-Print, I can now print to my old 
workhorse HP LaserJet 6P. CUPS allowed 
me to set up the Netgear print server 
that it's attached to, but I couldn't print 
from some applications, such as Apple
Works and Acrobat Reader. Between 
Dan's article and the Gimp-Print docu
mentation, I not only know why but also 
have fixed the problem. 

'Book Reviews 
PH ILIP STEIN 

Have we longtime Mac users become so 
jaded that we don't recognize Insanely 
Great when we see it? InfoWorld, not 
known to be partial to Apple, recently 
reviewed the lGHl. Titanium PowerBook 
and gave it incredible raves. Rick LePage 
gave the same machine a ••O rating 
(Reviews, February 2003). Wake up, 
guys-we have a world-class winner on 
our hands, and we should let the world 
know about it. 

Canada Counts, Too 
ANDREW BENNEIT 

I read Jeffery Battersby's review of 
MYOB's AccountEdge 3 (February 2003) 
with enthusiasm and wanted to purchase 

an updated version. One huge problem
it does not sell in Canada. Same with 
QuickBooks 5.0- no version for the 
Mac in Canada. I don't know how many 
Canadian readers you have, but I think 
we warrant consideration when you're 
reviewing these products. 

MYOB sold its Cauadian business unit to 
lnt11it, which sells the AccountEdge product 
as Intuit Accounts for !Vlac. For further 
information, you can contact Intuit Canada 
at 8881333-8580 01· visit www.intuit.cornl 
canada.-Jeffery Battersby 

Taxing Demands 
PAUL E. KENT 

Regarding "Depth and Taxes" (Mac Beat, 
February 2003), the policies of H&R 
Block and Intuit toward Mac users 
should irritate all of us. Although H&R 
Block offers TaxCut in Standard, Delu.xe, 
and Platinum versions to Windows users, 
Mac users are offered only the $40 
Platinum version. If all you need is the 
Standard or Delu.xe version, too bad. 
Intuit just charges more for identical 
products. TurboTax Basic is $30 for 
Windows users but $40 for Mac users. 
And Deluxe is $40 for Windows users but 
$50 for Mac users. 

Fortune Tellers 
FRANK LI N HARRINGTON 

After reading "What's in the Cards" (Mac 
Beat, February 2003), I have a question that 
has bugged me since the iMac came out: 
When will Apple come out with a true 
entry-level box? When the iMac was 
released, it was a great way to get my mom 
into a new computer with all the upgrades 
in one box. My father now has to upgrade, 
Lut he;: ha~ been a Windows and DOS per
son since IBM said it was OK to have a PC. 
Now he's ready to jump to Mac. So what 
bugs me? The fact that he has a perfectly 
acceptable display, a USB printer, a key
board, a mouse, speakers, a Zip drive, and 
external FireWrre drive, and no cheap 
Mac-a low-priced box without all the 
graphics-professional add-ons or the mega
expandability-to replace his PC with. 

AN DREW DAVIS 
I predict that Apple will make the screen 
on the iMac rotate 90 degrees, from land

scape to portrait. This physical reorien
tation would make the screen able to 
display a whole 8.5-by-11-inch page 
without scrolling and would make it nicer 
for Web browsing. 

The Truth about TWAIN? 
TONYCERVO ~ 

Kudos to Andrew Shalat for the infor
mative "When Shall the TWAIN Meet?" 
(Mac Beat, February 2003). I believe, 
however, that attributing the origin 
of the acronym TWAIN to a Kipling 
poem is incorrect. I remember reading, 
at a developer newsgroup several years 
ago, that the group that developed the 
TWAIN protocol couldn't come up 
with an interesting acronym, so they 
used "TWAIN" internally as a joke-and 
it stuck. The joke was that the acro
nym stood for "Thing Without An Inter
esting Name." 

Chronology makes all the difference. Our 
research indicates that the Kipling refer
ence came first and that the acronym fol
/owed.-Andrew Sha/at 

Q Post comments on our forums (www 
.macworld.com), or send them by mail to 
~ letters, Macwor/d, 501 Second Street, 
5th Floor, San Francisco, CA 94107; or send 
them by e-mail to letters@macworld.com. 
Include a return address and daytime phone 
number. Due to the high volume of mail we 
receive, we can't respond personally to each 
letter. We reserve the right to edit all letters 
and posts.All published letters and forum 
comments become the property of Macworld. 

CORRECTIONS 
Our review of BBEdit 7.0 (Reviews, March 2003) 
listed an incorrect upgrade price for owners of 
version 6.1 or later.The $49 upgrade price is 
only for version 6.5 or later; the upgrade price 
for previousversions is $59. 

"Exterminate OS XTroubles" (February 
2003) misidentified the acronym CUPS. It 
stands for "Common Unix Printing System." 

In "This Month in Ink-Jet Printers" (Reviews, 
March 2003), we incorrectly reported a fea 
ture of Canon's i850 ink-jet printer. It does 
support borderless printing in OS X 10.2 
and higher. 
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and film editing 

• 	Full-resolution real-time effects 
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• Rea l-time digital cut 
• 	Automatic, expert productivity 

and collaboration tools 
• 	Mac and PC software included 
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www.avid .com/xpresspro 

Avid Xpress 11 Pro 
with Avid Mojo™ 

The Avid Xpress Pro system is the complete solution 

for portable, professional real-time video, audio, and 

film editing. Built on a scalable real-time architecture, 

Avid Xpress Pro editing software provides powerful 

real-time effects, titles, keys, audio, color correction, 

and compositing right out of the box. Add the 

revolutionary Avid Mojo Digital Nonlinear Accelerator 

(DNA), built to sca le from DV to uncompressed SD 

video with true real-time DV and ana log video 

out over a FireWire connection. 

Truly portable. Truly professional. 
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Your tech people are asked to do the impossible every day. Our job: make it happen. 

Authorized Reseller Apple® Power Mac® G4 Series 

t 1.0GHz Motorola PowerPC'" G4 t 12X DVD-ROM drive.... processor $1495.00ViewSoniC" t 56Kbps modem 
t 256KB Level 2 cache CDW 460827 t 10/100/1000 Ethernet 
t Memory: 256MB DDR SDRAM t Mac® OS X 10.2 
t 60GB hard drive 


t 32X10X32X CD-RW drive 


Apple iMac™ Awhori1L"Ci Reseller 

t 1.0GHz PowerPC G4 processor 

t Memory: 256MB DDR SDRAM $1795.00 
CDW463745 

t SuperDrive'" 
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• 101100 Ethernet 
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t Mac OS X 10.2 
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Apple iBook® 

• 800MHz PowerPC G3 processor 

• 30GB hard drive 

• CD-RW/DVD-ROM combo drive 

• 56Kbps modem 

• 10/100 Ethernet 

• Ma~ OS X 10.2 

Authonzro Reseller 

128MB memory std., $1 2 9 5 • o o 
12.1 " display 
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Apple PowerBook® G4 Authonzro Reseller 

• 867MHz PowerPC G4 processor $1795.00• Memory: 256MB 
CDW 454486• 40GB hard drive 

• CD-RW/DVD-ROM combo drive 

• 56Kbps modem 

• 10/100/1000 Ethernet 

• 12. 1 ' active-matrix display 

• Mac OS X 10.2 

Symantec"' Norton 
Internet Security"' 2.0 

• Provides essential Internet protedion 

• Norton Personal Firewall is your maximum defense 
against hackers 

• Norton AntiVirus'" finds and repairs infeded files to keep 
your data safe and secure 

• LiveUpdate'" technology lets you keep both programs 
updated automatically over the Internet 

• Aladdin iClean frees disk space by removing unneeded 

Microsoft Office X 

• User interface for easier navigation within the program 

• Word, PowerPoint• , and Excel enhancements 

• Formatting Palette, Microsoft" Word Data Merge Manager, 

Microsoft Excel List Manager and Microsoft PowerPoint 

Movies 


• Comprehensive Address Book stores all your contact 

information making time management even easier 


• Easily access customizable templates to make working with 

graphics quick and easy 
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Internet clutter such as cookies. cache files and logs 

$459.77 
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WHAT'S NEW WHAT'S IN THE PIPELINE WHAT'S HOT 

WITH SAFARI, APPLE TAKES A MORE OPEN APPROACH TO PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT 

Pulling Back the Curtain 

WHAT'S 

NEXT 

Mac developers get 
the straight dope 
about OS X directly 
from Apple during 
the annual World
wide Developers' 
Conference, May 
19 through 23. 
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To most Web surfers, Dave Hyatt's 
Weblog probably doesn't seem like 
anything out of the ordinary. But to 
Mac users, Hyatt's Web page, which 
chronicles his work on Apple's Safari 
Web browser, offers a rare glimpse 
into product development at a com
pany known for keeping a tight lid 
on its inner workings. 

Apple typically guards any prod
uct-development news as if it were a 
state secret. But Safari is different 
from most products: it's based on an 
open-source project, meaning that 
chunks of its code are open to any
one who wants to refine, modify, or 
expand upon them. As a result, 
Apple is handling things a little bit 

I 


unusually this time-everything 
from placing a bug button, for 
instantaneous bug reports, in the 
Safari toolbar to sharing code with 
developers from outside ofApple. 

Then there's Hyatt's Weblog. 
Hyatt works on the open-source 
part of Safari's rendering engine. 
Only a few hours after Steve Jobs 
introduced Safari atJanuary's 
Macworld Conference & Expo, 
Hyatt was writing about the Web 
browser at www.mozillazine.org/ 
weblogs/hyatt/. That same day, 
he was answering user bug reports 
from people like ~'eh designer 
Mark Pilgrim. "He's been incredi
bly responsive," Pilgrim says. "I've 

been flabbergasted by how open 
and responsive he was." 

Open Season 
Safari is only the most recent 
example of the comp~ny's more 
open approach to software devel
opment, according to Apple. Brian 
Croll, Apple's senior director of 
product marketing for systems 
software, says that Apple develop
ers have been down in the trenches 
with open-source communities on 
several software projects in the 
past, including Mac OS X, OS X 
Server, and Rendezvous. "It's a 
fundamental strategy as to how 
we're developing software [at] 
Apple for OS X, that open-source 
mentali ty of going out there, work
ing with the community, and going 
in a dialogue '~ith the community,'' 
Croll adds. 

One of the things Apple has 
been doing to maintain dialogues 
with open-source communities is 
passing along its work on the 
KI-ITML project-the Konquerer 
HTML rendering engine devel
oped by the open-source KDE 
Project- to its core development 
group, the KDE Project, and the 
Mac OS X developers' community. 
As a result, The Omni Group may 
be able to use the Safari code to 
improve its own browser, Omni
Web. "Making use of [Apple's pub
licly available] frameworks might 
allow us to reach our compatibility 
goals for OmniWeb much more 
quickly than if we had continued 
on the path of reworking much of 
our own engine to gain compati-
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Safari Guide Dave Hyatt's Safari Weblog marks an unusual amount of openness in 
Apple 's product-development process. 

bility," says The Orrmi Group's 

CEO, Ken Case. 


Contacting KDE 
By sharing code, Apple has also 

. made friends within the KDE Proj
ect, the group of developers who 
work on the open-source KHTML 
rendering engine at Safari's heart. 
Dirk Mueller, a KDE Project mem
ber who works on the KHTML 
rendering engine, says that much of 
the KDE community wasn't even 
aware of Apple's plan to base Safari 
on KHTML. "The public release 
onJanuary 7 was surprising to us as 
well, and we were not involved in 
the development before," he says. 
After the keynote, Safari Engineer
ing Manager Don Melton e-mailed 
Mueller and other KDE developers, 
introducing himself and adding that 
he'd like to engage in an ongoing 
dialogue with the KDE group; he 
then sent a second e-mail detailing 
Apple's changes to the KDE build 
the company had been using. Ever 
since, Mueller says, "we regularly 
exchange patches and discuss the 
further development." 

Mueller points out that the 
working situation is fairly unusual 
within the open-standards world: 
KDE is developed in a manner best 
described by open-source advocate 
Eric Raymond as, "a great bab
bling bazaar of differing agendas 
and approaches," and Safari is not. 
"KHTML!KJS is developed in a 
very original bazaar style," Mueller 
says. "Though this is very difficult 

to handle for companies like Apple, 
they do an excellent job here." 

Openness has its limits. Pilgrim 
notes that unlike a lot of open
source projects, Apple doesn't keep 
a public database. So the Web 
designer is keeping a running list 
of Safari bugs and test cases on 
his own Web site (http://diveinto 
mark.org/safari). "I can't guarantee 
[that Hyatt is] going to be check
ing my page every day of his life," 
says Pilgrim, although he notes 
that some cascading style sheet
rendering problems he noted in 
his bug list were fixed in one of 
Safari's beta builds. 

Whether Apple will be able to 
maintain warm relations with the 
KDE open-source community 
remains to be seen. In the mean
time, everyone's basking in the 
warm glow of consensus. Croll says 
that Apple is "extremely happy 
with the results" of making Safari 
open to others. As for developers, 
The OITllli Group's Case says, "We 
think it's great that Apple has been 
so open with the development on 
Safari. In general, a more open 
development process can mean 
that more user concerns are 
addressed and users get a sense of 
being involved in the development 
of the product." However Safari 
may turn out, Pilgrim notes, Apple 
is "getting a huge amount of 
brownie points from the open
source community and the design 
community for their public 
face."- LISA SCHMEISER 

MICROSOFT BUYS VIRTUAL PC FROM CO NNECTIX 

Emulation Sensation 
The leading Windows-emulation software for the 
Mac is now in the hands of the leading Windows 
developer. And news ofMicrosoft's February purchase 
of Connectix's Virtual PC product line has caused a 
stir among Mac users, leaving some wondering what 
the future holds for the popular program. 

Both Microsoft and Connectix insist that Mac users 
have nothing to worry about in the deal that gives 
Microsoft ownership ofVirtual PC for the Mac (as 
well as two other Connectix products, Virtual PC for 
Windows and Virtual Server). Still, some Mac users 
can't help but remember the last time Connectix dealt 
one of its products-in 2001, when the company sold 
its Virtual Game Station to Sony. The PlayStation
emulation technology hasn't been heard from since. 

But don't assume that a similar fate will befall Virtual 
PC. Microsoft has given every indication that it plans to 
keep the product alive. It's handing development of the 
Mac version ofVirtual PC over to its Mac Business 
Unit, a division that has enjoyed some success in mak
ing Microsoft Office more Mac-like and improving the 
productivity suite's interaction with its Wmdows coun
terpart. "[Virtual PC] is a perfect fit with our strategy," 
says Tim McDonough, director of marketing and busi
ness development for Microsoft's Mac Business Unit. 

As part of the 
deal, many of 
the people who 
developed Virtual 
PC for Connectix 
are coming over 
to Microsoft
between 30 and 
40 initially, says 

Connectix Vice President Kurt Schmucker. 
The latest update to Virtual PC integrated Wmdows 

applications \vi th OS X's Dock, right down to a stylish 
re-creation of the Wmdows Start menu, but the compa
nies declined to say whether that release had prompted 
Microsoft's interest in the product. "But it's safe to say 
the positive reaction to Virtual PC 6 didn't hurt the deal 
at all," Schmucker says. For its part, Microsoft says that 
Virtual PC fits in with its focus on cross-platform com
patibility and that adding the program underscores its 
commitment to produce software for the Mac. 

Because Microsoft develops the operating system that 
Virtual PC emulates, Schmucker believes that there's an 
opportunity to further improve the product. "Microsoft 
has both pieces under control," he adds. "The level of 
integration will be significantly greater than it would be 
for a third party like Connectix." McDonough won't 
comment on future changes, but he does concede that it 
will be easy for Microsoft to improve Virtual PC's inte
gration with Wmdows. "I think we know exactly who to 
call," he says.-PHILIP MICHAELS 
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1 
J HARDWARE 

BEAT 
I Displays 

i An 18-inch LCD monitor from Princeton Graphic Systems
I (8001747-6249, www.prgr.com): The VL1821 (S599) is an 

18.1-inch TFT Active Matrix LCD with a native resolution 

I 
i of 1,024 by 768 pixels. 

I 
!'rinters 
Two multifu nction devices from Brother (800/284-4357, 
www.brother.com): The MFC-4420c (S250) has a 2.400-by
1,200dpi resolution and prints 13 black-and-white and 
11 color pages per minute. It scans at a 600-by-2,400-dpi 
resolution. It also features faxing and photo-capture capa
bilities.The MFC-4820c ($300) includes all the features 
of the MFC-4420c, along with a built-in Message Center, 
telephone handset, and full duplex speakerphone. 

Three printers from Canon (800/652-2666, www.usa.canon 
.com): The i450 Color Bubble Jet Printer ($99) and i470D 
Photo Printer ($199) are both aimed at consumers. They 
print 18 black-and-white and 12 color pages per minute 

I 
and have a 4,800by-1,200-dpi resolution.They also feature 

I 

borderless photo printing.The i470D has a built-i nopera
tion panel and built-in slots for removable flash memory 
cards. The i9100 Photo Printer ($500) also features 4,800
by-1,200-dpi resolution. Aimed at pro users, it prints a 4-by
6-inch photo in 37 seconds. 

Color digital and monochrome digital printers from Oki 
Data (800/654-4620, www.okidata .com):The Oki 
C5300n color LE Dprinter (Sl ,2 99) is network-ready and 
prints 12 color or 20 monochrome pages per minute at a 
maximum resolution of 1,200-by600 dpi. The Oki B4200 
(S299) and Oki 84300 (S419) are compact LED mono
chrome printers. Both printers produce 19 pages per 
minute at a resolution of 1,200-by-600 dpi. The 84300 
features a larger toner capacity and an operator panel. 

System Hardware 

UPS-monitoring cards from Invensys Powerware (800/ 
554-3448, www.invensys.com): The ConnectUPS-X and 
Connect UPS-BO Web/SNMP cards (both $299) are now 
OS X-<ompatible; they make it possible to monitor and 
control Powerware Uninterrupted Power Supplies. The 
cards include NetWatch client software and MultiView 
monitoring software. 

Announced 

Aha rdwa re-recycling program by Epson (800/463-7766, 
www.epson.com): Under the Web-based program, partici
pants pay S10 per product to cover the cost of shipping 
and recycling eligible Epson products, including printers, 
scanners, digital cameras, and projectors (a complete list 
is available at Epson's Web site). In exchange, participants 
will receive a SS coupon that can be used in futu re pur
chases of Epson products.-<OMPILED BY KELLY LUNSFORD ANO 

PHILIP MICHAELS 
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WITH APPLE STORES EXPANDING, MAC SHOPPERS FACEMORE CHOICES(J -

Selling Points: Where to Shop 

Just a few years ago, buying a Mac meant either ordering directly from Apple (over the 
phone or via the Web) or paying a visit to an Apple-autl1orized rese ll er. But that all 
changed in 2001, when Apple opened its first brick-and-mortar stores in McLean, Vir
gi nia, and Glendale, California_ Since then, more tl1an 50 Apple stores have sprung up 
in the United States, as part of a strategy Apple Chief Financial Officer Fred Anderson 
calls the "key to growing our marker share and driving the growth of the company_" 

Apple's goal with its retail push may be to attract new customers and not take busi
ness away from existing Mac resellers, but some independent Mac specialist stores are 
complaining that Apple's strategy is doing exactly that. So several resellers-which pro
vide born sales and expanded technical support-have filed lawsuits against Apple 
alleging unfair competition and breach of contract. No matter what tl1e outcome of the 
suits is, the Mac retail landscape has undergone some dramatic changes, leaving Mac 
shoppers wim more choices-and more opportunity for confusion. So which is the best 
option for purchasing a Mac these days? The answer depends on what you're looking 
for in terms of customer service, price, and buying experience.-DAVTD MORGENSTERN 

Apple Online 
Pros Apple's online store may be me 
easiest way to purchase and configure 
a Mac. T hanks to the site's extensive spec 
sheers, answers to questions are always 
close at hand. 
Cons Selection is somewhat limited. Since 
you're ordering directly from Apple, 
expect to pay list price. 

Mail Order 
Pros Wide selection and low costs are 
the primary selling points. Vendors also 
often have great deals on older models. 
Cons Customer service can be hit or miss. 
Returning orders can be dicey, and you 
will pay all the shipping costs. 

Computer Retailers 
Pros Some outlets are more Mac-friendly 
than others-take tl1e 170 CompUSA 
stores that have Apple employees mind
ing the store-wiiliin-a-store section. 
You' ll also enjoy a great selection of Mac
compatible PC peripherals. 

Cons Noiliing drives home the Mac's 5
percenr marker share like a visit to most 
general-interest computer stores. 

Apple Stores 
Pros Apple's retail outlets offer customers 
an opportunity to try our new models and 
software. With a walk-in tech-support desk 
and resident gurus, there's more Mac 
advice available there than anywhere else. 
Cons Steve Jobs said in January tl1at 85 
million people Live within 15 miles of 
one of tl1e 50-plus Apple Store locations; 
that leaves the other 205 million people 
in this country with some driving to do. 

Apple Specialists 
Pros Auiliorized resellers put a great 
emphasis on customer service and offer 
extensive technical support, especia lly 
for older products mostly ignored by 
me Apple Store. Specialists also provide 
a high degree of repair services. 
Cons T hat level of customer and techni
cal service often comes at a price. 
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NEW MODELS HIT THE MARKET AFTER PHOTOGRAPHY TRADE SHOW 

Focus on Digital Cameras 
It happens every spring-the weather warms up, the Aowers bloom, 
and digital-camera enthusiasts have a whole new crop of devices to 
sort through after leading manufacturers unveil their new models 
at the annua l Phoco Marketing Association trade show. Here are 
some highlights, from three digital-camera makers, that should be 
of particular interest to Mac users.- IUCK LEPAGE 

Hewlett-Packard 
Hewlett-Packard (8001752 -0900, www.hp.com) has announced 
two new cameras along with an optional dock: 

Photosmart 735 This $299 3-megapixel camera features a 3x 
optical zoom, l 6MB of internal memory, support for Secure
Digital/.MMC (SD/Mlv1C) cards, direct prim capabilities with HP 
printers, and limited manual controls. It will ship in June. 

Photosmart 935 The $449 5.3-megapixel camera comes with a 
3x zoom lens, a 32MB SD/MMC card, and more manual controls 
and scene modes than the 735. It's expected to ship in April. 

Photosmart 8886 Docking Station This $99 optional dock can be 
used with the Photosmart 735 and 935 cameras; it comes with 
two rechargeable NiMH batteries and a remote control. T he dock 
has a built-in battery charger and an AV mode for connecting to 

a TV directly. It ships in April. 

Nikon 
Nikon (800/645-6687, www.nikonusa.com) has announced three 
new cameras, including one that features a unique body style: 

Coolpix 2100 This $250 2-megapixel camera with a 3x optical 
zoom has more than 14 scene modes and a movie mode. It comes 

with a 16MB CompactFlash card, USB 
cable, and nonrechargeable battery. 

Coolpix 3100 This $350 camera sports 
a 3x zoom lens and the same scene- and 
movie-mode features as the Coolpix 2100, 
but it's a 3.2-megapixel model. Like tl1e 
Coolpix 2100, it's now shipping. 

Coolpix SQ This $499 3.2-megapixel 
The Nikon Coolpix SQ camera with a 3x zoom lens has a stylish 

square body and a swiveling lens-it's 
simi lar to the old Coolpix 900 series. It comes with a rechargeable 
battery, dock, and l6MB CompactFlash card. The SQ will ship 
later this spring. 

Olympus 
Olympus (888/5 53-4448, www.olyrnpusamerica.com) has intro
duced four new cameras, all of which are shipping: 

D-390 This 2-megapixel, entry-level camera costs $149 and fea
tures a fixed 3 8mm lens, an optical viewfinder, and a movie mode. 

D-560 Zoom This $299 camera has a 3-megapixel CCD, a movie 
mode, and five scene modes. 

C-740 Aimed at photographers looking for a longer zoom than tl1e 
previous two models, tlus $499 3-megapixel camera has a I Ox optical 
zoom (equivalent to 38mm-380mm on a 35mm camera). 

C-750 Ultra Zoom This $599 4-megapixel model has the same 
!Ox optical zoom as the C-740. It also sports a meta l body, a movie 
mode, and a hot shoe for attaching an external flash unit. 

.,-" 

BRETFORD BASES DESK DESIGN ON APPLE'S DIGITAL-HUB CONCEPT 

AHome for Your Hub 
Furniture maker 
Bretford (800/ 52 1
9614, WWW.digital 
hubworkspace 
.com) thinks the 
Mac's unique abil
ity to get the most 
uut uf electronic 
devices deserves 
a unique setup. So 
it designed a desk, 

the Digital Hub Workspace, based on Apple's digital-hub 
concept. The Digital Hub Workspace features an optional 
digital-gear locker that attaches to one of the desk's three legs, 
providing easy access to digital devices, CD-Rand DVD-R 
media, or whatever else you want to store there. Anomer 
optional accessory lets you mount your Power Mac G4 tower 
to a second desk leg, freeing up even more space on the 68-by
44-inch work surface. A power hopper equipped with 10 out
lets attaches to the back of the Digital Hub ·workspace to free 
the floor of cable clutter. But tl1e desk's most impressive feature 
may be its Aexibility-a built-in crank lets you adjust the desk's 
height to anywhere between 24.5 inches and 43 inches. Since 
each of the three legs features a high-tension spring to offset 
any weight, you can reset tl1e Digital Hub Workspace's height 
\vithout having to take anything off the desk. The Digital Hub 
Workspace sells for $1, 199; adding a full complement of acces
sories raises the price to $1,995-and turns the center ofyour 
digital life into the center of attention.-PHILIP MICHAELS 

USB SCANNER READS FINGERPRINTS TO PROVIDE MAC ACCESS 

Security at Your Fingertips 
Passwords and pennissions certainly provide plenty of protec
tion when it comes to safeguarding your Mac against unwanted 
users. But if you want another way to keep your computer from 
falling into tl1e wrong hands, Sony hopes you'll let your fingers 
do the walking to Puppy Suite for OS X. Distributed in North 
An1erica by Pacific Software Publishing (425/957-0808, www 
.puppysuite.com), Puppy Suite is a $199 USB fingerprint scan
ner that allows l\1ac users to log in to a computer by placing 
a finger on the device, which uses fingerprints to verify identity. 
To read a fingerprint's grooves, Puppy Suite relies on capaci
tance-the tiny electric fields 
generated by your finger mov
ing over the scanner. The USB 
device, which requires an OS 
X-powered Mac, can store as 
many as 1,000 fingerprints . T he 
setup software lets users scan 
backup prints and even set pass
words for layers of security as 
complex and unique as tl1e pat
terns on a finger.-DAVTD READ 
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HITTING THE SLOPES WITH THE iPOD-FRIENDLY SNOWBOARDING JACKET 

MULTIMEDIA 

BEAT 
·---·--·-·-..-·-·-.. --···-----·--·---- 
Hardware 
-------·------------! 

Video 
·-------------

A10-bit uncompressed video board from Blackmagic 
Design (www.decklink.com):The Decklink 2 ($995) is 
an SDI video card designed for connecting a Mac work
station to digital broadcast decks. 

Ahigh-definition video board from DigitalVoodoo (www 
.digitalvoodoo.net):The HDIVengeance ($11,995) is the 
first uncompressed high-definition 10-bit SDI broadcast 
card with two HD-SDI outputs, one HD-SDI input, and a 
standard-definition SDI down converter on a single PCI 
card for the Mac. 

Software 

Audio 

Logic Platinum 6, from Emagic (530/477-1051 , WWW 

.emagicusa.com):This updated music-production soft
ware features better CPU management, video synchro
nization, and increased format support ($949; upgrades, 
$129 from version 5.X, $278 from version 4.X). 

Video ·-------------Boris Continuum Complete 2.0, from Boris FX (8881 
772-6747, www.borisfx.com): This updated version of the 
filter package contains 110 16-bit filters for Adobe After 
Effects 5.5, Apple Final Cut Pro 3, Discreet Combustion 
2.1, and Boris Red (S595; upgrade, $199).-<0MPILED BY 

JONATHAN SEFF 

INTERNET 

BEAT 
Software 
------------------ -< 

Connectivity 

QuickLink Mobile for Mac OS X, from Smith Micro (949/ 
362-5800, www.smithmicro.com):The application config
ures both mobile phones and Macs to permit connectivity 
between the two via wireless Internet access. so mobile 
users can tum their cell phones into Internet-access hubs. 
The software also allows users to monitor cell-phone bat
tery levels and signal strength to better keep tabs on what 
kind of Net access to expect ($60). 

FTP 

FTP Client for Mac OS X, from Vicomsoft (888/842
2608, www.vicomsoft.com): The updated version of the 
FTP dient adds OS Xsupport and appropriates many 
OS Xinterface features, such as live resizing. The applica
tion also supports multithreaded requests and the abil
ity to resume interrupted queries and downloads ($35; 
upgrade, $30).-<0MPILED BY USA SCHMEISER 

Burton Amp: Smokin' Jacket 

The Amp's on-sleeve 

Macworld Conference & 
The crowds at January's 

control buttons also 
Expo may have drooled impressed Gordon-and 
over Apple's $499 Burton he wasn't alone. "Every
Amp jacket, the skiing and body was amazed when 
snowboarding jacket tlrnt they saw me-they'd say, 
features soft buttons on 'Oh my God, are those 
the sleeve for controlling buttons on your arm?' 
your iPod when you're The buttons are easy to 

out on tl1e slopes. But use, but not so easy to 
what would a real teenage push that you'd hit them 
snowboarder think of the accidentally. When I get 
jacket, which was created Coat of Arms Michael Gordon con- on a chair Lift, I want to 
by snowboarding pioneer trols his iPod with the buttons on his turn down my music so I 
Jake Burton's own Burton Burton Amp jacket. can talk with my friends 
Snowboards in partner- ------------ while I'm listening. But 
ship with Apple? To find out, Macworld when I start to ride and the wind starts to 
outfitted 17-year-old Michael Gordon blow, I can turn it up." 
with an Amp jacket and an iPod and sent Still, Gordon didn't completely flip for 
him out for a busy weekend of MP3- the jacket-iPod combo: there's no sepa
enhanced snowboarding: rate Hold button on tl1e jacket, so you 

"It's pretty awesome," Gordon says. must leave the iPod's Hold button off and 
"The jacket is comfortable, with lots of run the risk of accidental button-pushes. 
pockets, and is super waterproof. The iPod But in general, our snowboarder gives 
goes in a chest pocket, and I was thinking the jacket his approval, except for its $499 
that it would hurt ifl fell right on it-but price. "It's sick! I Like it a lot. As soon as 
it's perfectly padded. You can't even tell the price comes down, it'll catch on 
that it's there." quick."-JASON SNELL 

Dress Up Your iPod with Add-Ons 
IfBurton's iPod snowboarding jacket isn't your thing, you can choose from an entire 
parade of iPod-friendly paraphernalia that add substance and style. Here are a few 
recently released devices that will make your iPod as eclectic as your favorite playlist. 

Transmitters An iPod may put hundreds of songs in your pocket, but you'll need an 
FM transmitter like the iTrip, from Griffin Technology ( 615/3 99-7000, www.griffi.ntech 
nology.com), if you want others to listen, too. The $3 5 iTrip (pictured left) plugs into 
your iPod's headphone jack, with a second plug anchoring to the Fire Wire port. Devices 

such as the iTrip or the iRock 300W, from First International 
Digit.al (8471202-1900, www.myirock.com), broadcast music 
stored on the iPod over an FM frequency tl1at you can receive 
from any nearby car or home stereo. The difference? The $30 
iRock requires two AAA batteries and broadcasts its signal over 

four frequencies. The iTrip draws power from the iPod whi le using any FM signal. 
Protection A pair of carrying cases are aimed at shielding your iPod from bumps and 

bruises. iPod Armor (pictured right), from Matias (888/663-4263, www.ipodarmor 
.com), features a rugged aluminum construction. Unlike other 
cases, iPod Armor's hard outer shell doesn't actually touch your 
iPod, thanks to its cushioning open-cell EVA foam interior: the 
force of a fall hits the outer shell of the $50 case, not tl1e iPod. If 
controlling the iPod while it's sti ll in its protective casing is key, 
consider an iSee, from Contour Design (800/462-6678, www 
.contourdesign.com). The $30 clear carrying case features an 
opening for tl1e iPocl's scroll wheel and buttons.- ADELL.\ CELLINI 
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Profile on: Canon. Digital Creators 

U.S. Digital Creators Receive Global 
"This book contains pictures of a vase and a goblet 
arranged in 36 permutations, literally. The Imagery Recognition in International Contest 
is very appealing - the creator takes something very 
regular and ordinary and, by combining and photo

graphing them In a really sensitive way, makes It was the simplicity and sensitive handling of the subject that 
them magical. The style of photography is 

won Brad Trost the Bronze award in the Digital Graphics/ almost like a rayogram, where you can almost 
illustration (Print) Division of the 2002 see through everything. It is sensitively handled 

and beautifully bound. It Is one of my favorites."Canon Digital Creators Contest. "It started 
as a study. I was interested in seeing how Dirk Van Dooren (tomato} 

these 30 objects would look if I scanned Digital Graphics/Illustration {Print) Division Judge 

" .them," described Brad, a Portland, Oregon

based graphic designer. "It created a black 

and white tonal image that looked 


like a graphite rendering." After scanning, Brad imported the 

inlages to Photoshop, combined them, and hand-stitched the 

outputted pages. 


When asked why he entered the Canon contest, Brad explained, 

"the international interest makes it different from most of the 
 .- contests here in the States. 1 tllink that the work people create Jl i 
is inspired by their daily life and culture. I like to see that ·'---· 

influence." Because the contest is free to enter and is international 

in scope, it offers an incredible opportuni ty for young digital 

artists everywhere to put their work in front of prestigious, well

known professionals working in the digital field. 

For Ben Pinckney, an Arizona-born self-described "digital 
carpenter" who resides and works in Taiwan, it was the judges 
that inspired him to create his entry "Superelectronic" for tl1e Pages from "36 Permutations." 

Web Division. "When I found out one of 
my favorite musicians, Ryuichi Sakamoto, 
was one of the judges, I had to enter," said Screen shots from .. Superelectronic." 

Ben. "All tl1e judges of the contest are 
so well respected." His entry, submitted 
under the group name of Aoineko, received 
an Honorary Mention and will be among 

the Canon contest's award-winning works that will be on exhibit 
for the first time this year in New York and Los Angeles. 

Established just three years ago, Canon's annual contest has 
grown from a successful regional competition into a global event, "The creator of this site mixes up 

so many different graphic styles garnering 5,025 entries from 77 cotmtries and regions in 2002. By 
that It's hard to believe It was

actively supporting the artistic use of digital technology and by done by a single person." 
opening the Canon contes t to the world, Canon seeks both to 

Tota Hasegawa (tomato) push the boundaries of visual expression and to be the place 
Web Division Judge 

the world looks to for the best digital art. Entrants can win 
cash and Canon products in four different digital categories: 
photography, graphics/illustration, movie, and web design. 

In 2003, the dialogue continues. Entries for the 2003 Canon 
Digital Creators Contest are accepted March 24th through 
September 4th. For contest rules and an entry form, visit 
www.canon.com/ cdcc/ 

CANON DIGITAL CREATORS CONTEST EXHIBITION 

The Cooper Union 
March 27 - April 12, 2003 
The Great Hall Gallery 
East 7th Street at Third Avenue 
New York City 

UCLA 
May 1 - May 17, 2003 
Department of Design IMedia Arts 
EDA (Experimental Digital Arts) 
11000 Kin ross Avenue 
Westwood, Los Angeles 
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RECORDERS STORE DIGITAL VIDEO FOR PLAYBACK, EDITING 

Cutting through the Tape
IMAGING 

BEAT 
--- _______________, 

Hardware 

Scanners 

Aflatbed scanner from Canon (800/652-2666, www.usa 
.canon.com): The CanoScan 9900F ($400) features a 
3,200·by-6,400-dpi resolution with 48-bit color depth.The 
scanner includes film guides to support batch scanning of 
as many as 24 negatives or eight mounted slides. 

!-s-;,ft~are 

Plug-ins 

Photoshop Camera Raw Plug-In 1.0, from Adobe (800/ 
833-6687, www.adobe.com):The plug-in is a conversion 
tool that manipulates and converts raw-format digital
camera images and imports them directly into Photoshop 
7.0.1 or later. The plug-in supports a variety of cameras 
and offers control over white balance, sharpness, resolu
tion, and color space. Also included is a plug-in that adds 
support for the JPEG 2000 image format (S99). 

Image Browsers 

ArcherPro 3.1, from Parker Software Development 
(www.parkersoftware.com): The update to the multi
media viewer adds a background menu for changing the 
background color of each image individually. A new pref
erence also lets users change the default background 
color ($30; upgrade, free) .-<OMPILED BY PHILIP MICHAELS 

Forget celluloid and videotape. Thanks to advances in digital-recording devices, pure 
data could eliminate both from video production-and sooner than you might think. 

Take the compact DV Bank Fire Wire, from Datavideo Technologies (562/696
2324, www.datavideo-tek.com). The $1, LOO device looks and acts like a nonnal video
tape recorder, but it stores incoming DV material-as much as 4.5 hours-on an 
internal 60GB IDE hard drive instead of on a video cassette. The DV Bank can 
receive digital video from any DV or Digital 8 camera via its Fire Wire connection. 

Once the video has been recorded, users can access 
it randomly for quick playback. 

Other manufacturers vying for tapeless produc
tions include Laird Telemedia (800/898-0759, 
www.lairdtelemedia.com) and Focus Enhancements 
(408/866-8300, www.focusinfo.com). Laird's Cap
Div is available in 40GB and 60GB versions for 

The DV Bank FireWire $1,295 and $1,595 , respectively. Unlike the DV 
Bank, the CapDiv can save video as QuickTime 

movies, making re-digitizing unnecessary. Focus Enhancement's $1,695 FireStore is 
a videotape-recorder emulator without an internal hard drive. You add whatever size 
Fire Wire drive you like, thus removing any capture-time limitations. 

'Tupe-free video production may still be a ways off. But these three devices mark an 
important step toward leaving tape on the cutting room floor.-AKTON LI.i'1£CKER 

CABINETS COULD LESSEN SOUND FROM LAST YEAR'S NOISY MODELS 

INPUT-DEVICE 

BEAT 
Hardware 

Mice 

Awireless mouse from Belkin (8001223-5546, www.belkin 
.com): The MiniWireless Optical Mouse ($50) uses radio 
frequency, operating at 27MHz and working as far as three 
feet away from your computers.The mouse is targeted at 
mobile users. 

Software 

Drivers 

USB Overdrive X10.2, from Alessandro Levi Mont
alcini (www.usboverdrive.com): The Jaguar-compatible 
versio n of the USB driver for configuring mice, track
balls, and USS-based input devices adds support 
for joysticks and game controllers. Also receiving an 
update is USB Overdrive 1.4, which is aimed at OS 
9 and OS X's Classic layer.The new version adds sup
port for mouse-wheel scrolling in Classic applications 
($20).-<:0MPILED BY PHILIP MICHAELS 

~ MACWORLD May 2003 

The Silence of the Power Macs 

When Apple rolled out an upgraded line any noise is prohibitive to productivity. 
of dual-processor Power Macs last sum Those users may want to consider a 
mer, the company was hoping to make noise-reduction case such as those in the 
some noise in the computer world. But the CoolMac Silencer series, from Crywolf 
grumbling about the noise generated by Consulting (866/266-5622, www.crywolf 
the mirrored-drive-door machines proba store.com). Crywolfs gCab for Power 
bly wasn't what Apple had in mind. Macs uses heat-pipe and airflow technolo

The dual-processor models introduced gies to keep your Mac cool without exter
last year generate more heat than earlier, nal fans. Crywolf claims that the case 
single-processor units; therefore, they can reduce a Power Mac G4's noise level 
require more fans and larger heat sinks. from 65 to 3 7 decibels. At $699, the gCab 
The two fans located in the dual-processor isn't inexpensive, but if your profession 
Power Macs' power-supply unit appear to demands quiet, the resulting silence could 
be responsible for the increased noise. be golden.-ANDREW SHALAT 

The updated Power Macs unveiled 
by Apple this year address the prob
lem with quieter fans. A firmware 
update for last year's models decreases 
fan noise when the machine is running 
OS 9. And an exchange program set 
up by Apple allows owners of mirrored
drive-door Power Macs ta swap their 
original power supplies and system fans 
for quieter versions. 

Still, for owners of the older mirrored
drive-door Power Macs who use their 
computers in professions demanding near 
silence-for example, audio engineering-

www.macworld.com 

http:www.macworld.com
http:www.focusinfo.com
http:www.lairdtelemedia.com
http:www.datavideo-tek.com


Everything about disk and system utilities 

is about to change. 


Come find out why. 
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MACS AT WORK 

Hitting the Road with OS X
I PRODUCTIVITY 

BEAT 
Software 

Layout 

Ragtime 5.6.3 for 05 X, from ComGrafix (800/448
6277, www.comgrafix.com):The latest version of the 
business publishing application has been updated to run 
natively in OS X 10.2. RagTime lets users create spread
sheets, annual reports, and catalogues ($695; upgrade, 
$100 for RagTime 5 and later). 

Messag_!_~~-----------------
FirstClass 7.1, from the RrstClass division of Open Text 
(888/808-0388, www.firstclass.com): The update to the 
integrated messaging and communications software 
adds full client support for OS X(pricing varies) . 

Utilities 

Techlool Pro 4, from Micromat (800/829-6227, www 
.micromat.com): The updated repair utility is now com
patible with OS X, providing it with new MultiTesting and 
optimization features. Due in April, the new version 
includes Self Monitoring Analysis and Reporting Tech
nology test monitoring for diagnostic analysis of hard 
drives. ($150; upgrade, $50 for version 3.0 and Drive 1O 
users).-<:OMPILEO BY PHILIP MICHAELS 

OS X brought symmetric multiprocessing 
and protected memory to the Mac, but 
how about the ability to get 25 miles to 
the gallon? While that capability may be 
missing from most of the Macs shipping 
these days, it's part of the OS X-powered 
entertainment system on board Honda's 
Studio E concept car (a sort of pie-in
the-sky vehicle prototype), which was 
on display during January's North Ameri
can International Auto Show in Detroit. 

With the Studio E, Honda 

among Mac users-a development that 
has taken Honda by surprise. "That's 
great that people are interested in a 
vehicle with these computer capabili
ties," spokesman John Fitzsimmons says. 
The carmaker outfitted this car with a 
Mac because the computer is popular 
among Honda's interior designers. 
"That's what they have in their offices, 
so that's what they used in the car," 
Fitzsimmons adds. 

took its Element SUV and 
turned it into a rolling audio 
and video studio built around 
the needs of a club DJ. Honda 
equipped the Studio E with an 
onboard Mac that can mix mul
tiple inputs. Users can attach 
turntables, an effects generator, 
or a more traditional guitar, 
drum machine, or microphone. Aqua-Mobile Honda's Studio Econcept car runs its onboard 
The concept car also features equipment on OS X. 

STORAGE 

BEAT 
Hardware 

Hard Drives 
An external hard drive from Western Digital (949/672
7000, www.westerndigital.com):The FireWire/USB 2.0 
Combo external hard drive features aWO Caviar 7,200
rpm drive in 120GB ($300) or 200GB ($400) capacities. 
The stackable case features two RreWire 400 ports and 
one USS 2.0 port. 

An external hard drive enclosure from Miglia (www.miglia 
.com):The MlnlBank MT·ll ($119) features an aluminum 
case with one RreWire 400 port and one USB 2.0 port. User 
configured, it will hold almost any 2.5-inch drive. 

Media Readers 
A flash memory reader/writer from Addonics Technologies 
(408/433-3899, www.addonics.com):The FireWire Mini 
DigiDrive ($89) is compatible with CompactFlash Type I 
and II, SmartMedia, Memory Stick, MultiMedia Card, 
MicroDrive and SD formats.The Mini DigiDrive can read 
and write between two different media types simultane
ously.-<:oMPILED BY JAMES GALBRAITH 

a motorized, 42-inch high
definition plasma display that folds down 
from the car's ceiling and out the back. 
Studio E's mobile entertainment system 
transits more than 800 watts of power to 
11 speakers, throughout the vehicle, 
ranging in size from 2-inch tweeters to 
the thunderous 10-inch subwoofers 
beneath the car's rear cargo floor. 

Because it incorporates OS X, the con
cept car enjoys a budding online fan club 

But don't clear out space in your 
garage for the Studio E just yet. Honda 
makes no promises as to when, or even 
if, it will manufacture Studio Es for sale. 
"Studio E is pure concept," says Torn 
Elliott, executive vice president of Amer
ican Honda Motor Company, "simply 
an example of what could be done." 
Even so, one day all roads may lead to 
OS X.-ADELIA CELLINI 

NEW MACROMEDIA PRODUCT BRINGS FLASH-DRIVEN INTERNET APPS OFFLINE 

Flash MX Takes a Central Stage 
When Macrornedia rolled out its first version of Flash in 1997, developers quickly 
recognized the file format as a great way to add complex, interactive animations with 
bandwidth-pleasing file sizes. But even with the advent of more-complex, interactive 
Flash applications, users still had to be online to use them. 

Macromedia wants to take Flash off the Web and put it on your desktop, with the 
introduction of its latest effort- a Flash-based application browser named Macro
media Central. The new program will sit on your desktop, serving as a repository for 
Flash-based applications that you can use even while offline. For example, a Price
Grabber.corn program already under development would let offline shoppers sort 
through pricing information about various products, automatically updating the data
base whenever the user connects to the Web. 

The Central browser will be a free download for end users, who will then try out and 
later buy Flash-based applications designed for the browser. In April, Macromedia will 
release a beta developer's kit for adapting existing Web applications. Look for the final 
version of Macrornedia Central to ship this summer.-KELLY LUNSFORD 
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"...I was up and running in a jiffy..." 


"...connections were fast and reliable..." 


"...you can pay less than half 
the price of Aor or MSN:.."* 

- Gene Steinberg, 
Award-winning Technology 
Journalist & Mac Aficionado 
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Reliable Connections 
Half the Price of AOI: No Banner Ads 
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WHAT'S 

HOT 

A Quick Look at 
the World of Macs 

1. The actor who played 
the Dell Dude in TV com
mercials is busted for mari
juana possession. You'd 
turn to mind-altering sub
stances, too, if you had to use 
Windows all the rime. 

2. Microsoft buys Virtual 
PC from Connectix. Analysts 
say the acquisition fiu in per
fectly with Miaosoft's strategic 
let's-buy-everything-in-the
world po/icy. 

3. Mac developers descend 
upon San Jose for Apple's 
annual developers' confer
ence. Last year's keynote 

! featured a mock funeral for 
I OS 9; this year, expect a mock
I seance with OS 8. 

I 4. Quark gives the public 
I a peek at QuarkXPress 6, 

which runs natively in 
OS X. Quark says work on 
the new version is progress· 
ing, thanks to refinements 
in Jaguar and Steve Jobs's 
daily •Are you done yet?" 
phone calls. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Mac OS X Updates 

powered by ~ 
versiontracker· 

.com 

AirPort Extreme 5.0.3 
Firmware update for 802.1 lg Base Station 

Amorphium 3.1 
Software for 3-D-object modeling and 
animation 

Apple Keynote 1.0.1 
Presentation tool 

Apple Mac OS X Server 10.2.4 
Server software 

BBEdit 7.0.2 
Maintenance update for HTML and text 
editor 

Cocktail 1.0 
General-purpose system utility 

Eudora X 5.2.1 b5 
E-mail client beta 

Faxstf X Pro 10.1 
Fax software adds new browser 

File Buddy 7.5 
File- and fo lder-editing and -task tool 

FontBook X 3.8 
Utility for printing font samples 

Fruit Menu 3.0 
For customizing and enhancing Apple and 
contextual menus in OS X 

Griffin iMatc X 1.5.3 
Lets ADB devices connect to USB ports 

HotApp 1.7.1 
Assign hot keys to any app, file, or URL 

HP OeskJet 2.1 
OS X printer drivers for most models 

iCab X 2.9.1 
Web browser 

iMovie 2 Sounds for iMovie 3 1.1 
Adds iMovie 2 sound effects to 
iMovie 3 

iOrganizeX 4.4.2 
Note-pad application 

iPhoto Librarian 1.2 
Launches iPhoto with adifferent library 
folder 

IPNetTunerX 1.1.2 
Optimizes Internet connections 

Jaguar Cache Cleaner 1.6 
OS X maintenance utility 

Lasso Professional 6.0.3 
Web-si te-building tool 

Netscape X 7.02 
Enhanced security and improved stabi lity 
for Web browser 

Safari Menu 1.1 
Utility opens Safari bookmarks from the 
menu bar 

Sony Ericsson Clicker 1.0 
Remotely control a Mac from a Bluetooth 
Sony Ericsson phone 

Starry Night 4 4.0.5 
Astronomy software 

TextWrangler 1.0 
Text edi tor 

Trash It 2.7 
AppleScript that force-empties stubborn 
Trash items 

VectorWorks 10.1 
Object-based CAD program 

For these and other current updates, visit: 
www.macworld.com/subject/updates 

Macworld.com has the latest from VersionTracker.com. 


PRIM ERA'S BRAVO DUPLICATOR ALSO PRINTS LABELS ONTO CDS, DVDS 

Designer Labels for Discs 

Maybe people shouldn't judge a book by its cover, but a plain 
CD-ROM isn't Likely to make much of an impression on cus
tomers. V/hile several products design labels for CDs and 
DVDs, Mac users can pick from a growing number of options 
that print them directly onto discs. Epson America (800/463 
7766, www.epson .com) has added CD-printing capabilities 
to its $349 Stylus Photo 960 printer (existing Stylus Photo 
960 owners can order a free upgrade kit). The most versa tile 
offering may be the Bravo Disc Publisher, from Primera 

Technology (8001797-2772, www.primeratechnology.com). T he Bravo not only has 
printing capabili ties but also serves as a dup licator. Bundled witl1 Charismac's Dis 
cribe 5 .0, the $1 ,995 duplicator burns CDs at 48x (a $2,495 version uses a Pioneer 
DVD-R/CD-R recorder to duplica te DVDs at 4x and CDs at 16x). The Bravo, 
which attaches to OS X-powered Macs via USB or FireWire, can also print fu ll 
color labels imported from Mac graph ics-design applications. All of this is auto 
mated-a robotic arm moves the disc into tl1e recorder and then over to the printer. 
Think of it as a way to quickly make the outside of your discs as eye-catching as the 
content they're storing.-PHIUP MICHAELS 

~** , ~-·~~,-! * GAME 
i *~ * 
, * ~ * BEAT 

Software 

Armored Assault, from iEntertainment Network (www 
.totalsims.com}:The 3-D-action game with a strong 
online component puts you in control of World War 11
era tanks facing off against each other in the European 
Theater {$30). 

Billy Frontier, from Pangea Software {www.pangeasoft 
.net}: In this whimsical arcade-style game from the mak
ers of Bugdom and Otto Matic, you're an interstellar 
cowboy living on the planet New Texas. Adventures 
include quick-draw gunfights with al iens and outrunning 
a stampede of Kanga-Cows ($15). 

Borodino, from By Design {800/527-7472, www.mac 
wargames.com}: A new tu rn-based Napoleonic-e ra war
fa re stra tegy game based on the Waterloo Campaign 
eng ine, Borodino covers the battle between Napoleon 
and the Russians in 1812.An OS X-native version is also 
available (525). 

Pocket Tanks Deluxe, from Cornerstone TSP Games 
(www.ctspgames.com}: Like the Artillery and Scorched 
Earth games of old, in thisgame you and an opponent 
square off on either sides of a hill, taking turns blasting 
each other to bits with long-range shel ls {$16). 

Rhem, from Got Game Entertainment (www.gotgame 
entertainment.com}: A first-person adventure in the style 
of Myst, Rhem lets you move across a strange landscape, 
solving puzzles in a nonlinear, nonviolent storyl ine ($30). 

SimCity 4, from Aspyr (512/708-8100, www.aspyr.com}: 
The latest version of the legendary city simulation fea
tures new simulation and graphics engines, as wel l as 
the ability to create a region of bustling metropolises 
that connect with one another and can both share and 
compete for resources {$50). Also from Aspyr, Star Trek 
Elite Force II ($50) is a sequel to the Voyager-set origi 
nal. The first-person shooter takes place on the En terprise 
of Star Trek: The Next Generation and features antago
nists such as the Borg, Klingons, and Romulans. Aspyr is 
also shipping Tiger Woods PGA Tour 2003 ($50). This 
golf simulation features Tiger Woods and 14 other PGA 
players. Players can try 12 different golf courses, includ
ing Pebble Beach, Spyglass Hill, and St. Andrews. 

Warcraft Ill: The Frozen Throne, from Blizzard Enter 
tainment (900/953-7669, www.blizza rd .com}: An add-on 
pack forWarcraft Ill : Reign of Chaos. The Frozen Throne 
features new scenarios, one new hero, and several other 
new units per race, as well as "neutral " heroes capable 
of being recruited to your cause ($35). 

Worms Blast, from Feral Interactive (www.feral.co.uk}: 
A5 in classic games like Snood, players must shoot col
ored blocks to destroy them. Worms Blast provides an 
imaginative array of destructive weaponry available to 
help you achieve that end ($30).--<:0MPILED BY JASON SNELL 
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Introducing Corer PainterB 
Watercolor, liquid ink, acrylic, gouache, oil . Complete w ith Adobe" Photoshop• compatibility, Corel 

Over 30 mediums and more than 400 new brushes! Now Painter 8 offers a whole new world of creativity. And now, 

Corel• Painter'" 8 offers even more digital tools that capture the Adobe Photoshop and Painter Classic'" users are eligible 

subtleties of your artistic style. It mimics the traditional sketching to buy Corel Painter 8 at the upgrade price. 

and painting experience so well, you ' ll forget you're creating on 

a computer. 

Mix your own colors interactively as you would with paint and 

a palette. Create custom brushes to truly express your ideas. 

With the redesigned interface, you ' ll work more efficiently, 

leaving more time to experiment. 

Download your 
FREE trial version at 
www.corel.com/painter8 

Purchase online at buy.corel.com or visit one of your 

local resellers: 

AtuMall a~~2."£9L!l: MacConnectionPainterB 
The ultimate digital sketching and painting tool~ mac ~~warehouse· Apple stores 

C 2003 Core-I Corporation. AU righu rescrvtd 

http:buy.corel.com
www.corel.com/painter8


Reviews you can trust: Macworld rates only final shipping products, not prototypes.What we review is what you can actually buy. 
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1GHZ AND DUAL-1.25GHZ 
POWER MAC G4S 
New Ports and Low Prices Distinguish Latest Power Macs 

BY CHRISTOPHER BREEN 
Although Apple claims to be 
innovating its way out of 
the current economic malaise, 
the company also clearly recog
nizes th e benefits of good 
old-fashi oned price-slas hing. 
That's how we account for 
the latest batch of Power Mac 
G4s-models that sport not 
only a handf-ul of innovative 
features but also, in the case of 
the dual - 1.25GHz Power Mac 
G4, a price that's $1,300 less 
Lhan last year's similarly con
figured Power Mac's. 

We listened to and looked 
carefully at th e !GHz ($1 ,499) 
and du al- 1.2 5G H z ($1,999) 
Power Mac G4s. T hese Power 
Macs are much qui eter than 
th eir bu zzing predecessors, 
they boast substantial innova 
tions, and they are inexpensive 
enough to be great buys for 
professional users who have to 

have th e sheer power and 
expandability that a Power 
Mac affords. 

~iJ.11" 
Apple Power Mac G4/dual-1 .2SGHz (FW 800) 

Apple Power Mac G41dual·1.2SGHz (previous) 

Apple Power Mac G4/1GHz (FW 800) 

The Innovation 
These are the first Power Ma~s 
to bear a FireWire 800 port
a port that Apple says can sup 
port data rates as high as 800 
Mbps. In our limited tests, these 
ports provided little advantage 
over the two "old-style" Fire
Wire 400 ports also found on 
these Power Macs. 

Peripherals that take advantage 
ofFireWITe 8005 capabilities were 
not available when we tested, so 
we linked the Macs via their Fire
Wire 800 ports, employing Fire
Wire Target Disk Mode, and we 
transferred files from one Mac to 

the other. It took I minute and 26 
seconds to copy a file of just over 
a gigabyte via the FirevVire 800 
connection. That same file took 
just 6 seconds longer to copy 'vi th 
a Fire Wire 400 link. 

This line of Power Macs is 
also the first to include AirPort 
Extreme, which uses the not
yet-ratified 802 . I I g wireless
n etworking s tandard . It s 
usefulness was immedi ate ly 

Adobe 
Speedmark 3.2 Photoshop 7.0.1 

OVERALL SCORE SUITE 

180 -

____!..8!. 
- 152 

A_p_p_le_Po_w_e_r_M_ac_G_41i_'d_ua_l·_1G_H_z_(p_re_v_io_us_J____===- _!63 

Apple iMac G4/1 GHz (17 Inch) - 132 -

FireWire 400 ports 

FireWire 800 port 

Gigabit Ethernet 

Audio-in port 

Digital· 

speaker port 


Audio-out port ----' 
56-Kbps modem---~ 

clear. We established a computer
to-computer AirPorr Extreme 
network to copy a 400MB fi le 
between the two new Power 
Macs. T hat task finished in 2 
minutes and 46 seconds. The 
same fi le moved across an older, 
802.1 1 b AirPort network in JO 
minutes and 18 seconds. How
ever, you'll only see this speed 
jump in local file transfers, not in 
Internet connections. 

These Power Macs are Blue
tooth ready-providing space 
on the mo therboard for an 
internal Bluetooth wireless 
nerworking module. Because 
our mostly stock systems (our 
dual-l .25GHz model wa s 
prebuilt with a SuperDrive 
rather than the DVD/CD-RW 
Combo drive-a $200 bui ld-to

4 PCI 
slots 

ADC 
connector 

order upgrade) did not include 
this option, we were unable to 
test Bluetooth performance. 

The Status Quo 
Aside from these additions, the 
new Power Macs differ only 
slightly from the generation 
before them (see "Apple's ew 
Dual-G4 Macs," ovember 
2002). For example, they bear 
the same AGP 4x graphics slot. 
(fhe I GHz model has an Nvidia 
GeForce4 MX, whereas the 
dual-J .25GHz Power Mac con
tains the ATI Radeon 9000 Pro.) 

Cinema 
iMovie 2.1.2 iTunes 3 Quake Ill v1 .30b5 4D XL 7.303 

RENDER MP3 ENCODE FRAME RATE 

0:33-= - 0;31 - 0:26 

0:31 - 0:33 - 0-.26 

-~....... 0:41 - 0:41 - -
: .!J!J""'L__0~-"L__ _E;!:2~:40 0-.3~1!!!1"111 

0:47  0:49 0:58 - 
Apple iMac G4/BOOMHz (17 inch) 103 1:11 0:59 

1:00 
>Better <Better <Better <Better >Better 

3·D RENDER 

126.6 • 3:02 

131.S • 3:01 

76.1 - 6:55 
~_1!11. __ .!.:.41_ 

63.8 - 7:38- --------,..-.,
51.8 9:25 ' 

<Better 

BEST RESULTS IN BOLD. REFERENCE SYSTEMS IN ITALICS. 

Speedmark 3.2 scores are relative to those of a 700MHz eMac. which is assigned a S(Ore of 100. Photoshop, iMovie, ITunes. and Cinema 40 XL scores are in mlnutes:seconds. Quake Ill scores are in frames per 
second.We tested each system with Mac OS X 10.2.3 installed and 256MB of RAM. We set displays to l ,024·by·768-pixel resolution and 24·bit color. For the Photoshop Suite test. the systems are upgraded to 
512MB of RAM; the suite is a set of ten S(ripted tasks using a SOMB file. Photoshop's memory was set to I00 percent and History was set to Minimum.We tested MP3 encoding with an audio-CD track that was 
9 minutes and 25 seconds long. convening it from the hard drive using iTunes' Better Quality setting.We tested Quake Ill at a resolution of 1,024 by 768 pixels with Graphics set to High Quality. For more infor· 
mation on Speedmark 3.2, visit www.macworld.com/speedmark.--MACWORLD LAB TESllNG BY JAMlS GAIBRAIHI AND J[;f! ~. MILSTEAD 
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36 Oesk1op systems 
ApplePower Mac G4/IGHz. Apple Power Mac G4/Dual
1.25GHz 
37 All-in·one desktop 
Apple iMac G4/ IGHz 
39 Video-editing software 
Final Cut Express 1.0 

40 Pa lm 05-based handheld devices 
Hantl<pringTreo 300, Palm Compllling TungslenT, Palm 
Computing lire, Sony Clie PEG-NX70V 
42 FlreWire OVD·R drives 
Cyclone DVD Revo FiieWire SuperOrive 4><. EZQuest Boa 

fireWireDVD·RW. fo<mac Devideon, GVP DVD·RIRW 4x 
fi reWire Drive, lkebana 4x f ireWire DVOR/RW Drive, l aCie 
d2 foeWire DVO·Rewritable Drive. OWC MerCUl'f DVR· 105 
44 Educational software 
Decision>, Decisions 5.0: The Constitution: Disney Pixar 
Leaming: 2nd & 3rd Grade: Disney's Phonics Quest The 
Graph Club 2.0; JumpStart Advanced Kindergarten: Ub
eny'sKids: Mango Plumo's Space Adventure; Ma~er Math 
Word Problems I. I; MathAdvantage 2003; Mia"sS<ito<e 
Adventure: Romaine's New Hat The Powerpuff Girls: Mojo 
Jojo"s Clooe Zone; Prime flm• Math: Cliftbound; Roader 
Rabbit Learn to Readwith Phonics: 111 & 2nd Grade; 

Reading for Meaning: Search for the Secret Keys: Stanley: 
Wild for Sha.U;World Book Jaguar Edition 
48 Film scanners 
Minolta Dimage Scan Dual Ill, Minolta Oimage Scan Elite 
II, SmartDisk SmartScan 1700, Smartllisk SmartScan 3600 
SO Fax software 
Cocoa eFax 1.0.3, FaxElite Ner..·..00: X 6.5, FaxElite Solo 
X6.5, Page Sender 2.3.1, 4-Sight F!X 5.0.4 
53 Illustration program 
Expression 3 
SS 3·0-animation application 
Cinema 40 RS Core 

S6 Color-profi ling software 
MonacoDCcolor 
57 Greeting.-card software 
Easy Card Creator 1.1 

SB Digital SLR cam•ra 
Canon EOl-IDs 
59 Ergonomic mouse 
O..igner Appliances The Quill 

61 The Game Room 

NAS CAR Rating 2002 leason, l paceward Ho 5, Deep

Trouble. Super Coilaps. II, Hel~ 


OUTSTANDING : ••••• VERY GOOD : •••• GOOD : ••• FLAWED: •• UNACCEPTABLE: • 

The l GHz model holds a 
single PowerPC G4 processor 
rather than the two 867MHz G4 
processors in the previous gener
ation's entry-level Power Mac, 
but it contains the same 133MHz 
system bus, 256MB of PC2 IOO 
(266MHz) DDR SDRAM, 
60GB Ultra ATA hard drive, and 
Combo drive found in the dual
867NIHz Power Mac G4. 

The stock configuration of the 
dual-1.25GHz Power Mac G4-
which is now the middle of the 
line-strips away some of the fea
tures found in the fonner lineup's 
dual-1.25GHz Power Mac G4 
(mirrored drive door). The new 
model carries lMB of L3 cache 
per chip, rather than the earlier 
model's 2MB; 256MB of PC2700 
(333.MHz) DDR SDRAM, com
pared with 512MB; a Combo 
drive, instead of a SuperDrive; 
and an SOGB hard drive, instead 
of a 120GB drive. Both dual
l.25GHz Power Macs have the 
same 167MHz system bus. 

Unlike thei r predecessors, 
neither of these Power Macs 
boots into Mac OS 9. 

The Speed 
The Speedmark test suite showed 
the new dual-1.25Gl-Iz Power 
Mac to be 18 percent faster 
than the single-processor I GHz 
model. The same dual-1.25GHz 
Power Mac was a little more than 
10 percent faster than the older 
dual-1 GHz model and, because it 
has only !MB of L3 cache per 
chip, slightly less than 3 percent 
slower than the older dual
l.25GHz model (see benchmark 
chart, page 36, for details). 

When we tested the Macs with 
applications tl1at take advantage 
of dual processors, tl1e difference 
between these two new Power 
Macs became much clearer. 
Compared with the I GHz 
model, the dual-l.25GI-Iz model 
pumped out 50.5 more frames 
per second in Quake III, com
pleted our Photoshop 7 .0.1 test 

suite 38 percent faster, rendered 
a Cinema 40 XL scene in less 
than half the time, and encoded 
our iTunes 3 MP3 test file about 
3 7 percent more briskly. We per
formed the same tests using the 
new and older dual-1.25GHz 
Power Mac G4s, and the results 
were virtually indistinguishable. 

We performed one addi
tional- and wholly subjective
test. lvlacworld editors who had 
experience 'vith the first mir
rored-drive-door Power Macs 
listened to these new computers. 
Although the new Power Macs 
produce a low-frequency hum, 
that hum is significantly quieter 
than the racket that earned the 
previous Power Macs unflattering 
sobriquets such as "hair dryer" 
and "wind tunnel." 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
These are both fine machines 
that perform very well and 
include innovative features. 
However, in an economic cli
mate where price is paramount, 
we are even more impressed tl1at 
these attributes come at such an 
attractive price. D 

1GHZ POWER MAC G4 

RATING: •O• 
PROS: Attractively priced; good per

formance; supports new Apple tech 

nologies; reasonably quiet. 

CONS: Only 1MB of L3 cache. 

PRICE: $1 ,499 

OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac 05 X 

COMPANY: Apple Computer, 

800/692-7753, www.apple.com 


DUAL-1.25GHZ POWER MAC G4 

RATING: 001 

PROS: Excellent value; very good 

performance; supports new Apple 

technologies; reasonably quiet. 

CONS: Only 1MB of L3 cache 

per chip. 

PRICE: $1,999 

OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac05 X 

COMPANY: Apple Computer, 

800/692-7753, www.apple.com 


1GHZ iMAC G4, 17-INCH 
Improvements Provide Pro-Level Power at a Non-Pro Price 

BY JASON SNELL 
The iMac G4 just keeps 
getting better-the latest 
addition to the iMac G4 
line is a $1,799 model that 
is armed with several wel
come new features. 

There are now just 
two iMac models. 
At the low end is 
the $1,299, 15-inch, 
SOOMHz iMac. At the high end 
is this model, which sports a 
wide, bright, 17-inch screen with 
a maximum resolution of 1,440 
by 900 pixels. 

The 17-inch display seems 
remarkably large, although it 
appears to be almost weightless. 
But the improvements to this 
model are largely inside. The 
most obvious boost is to its G4 
processor, which runs at 1 GHz. 
This iMac also has a 13 3MHz 
system bus (an improvement 
on the 15-inch model's IOOMI-Iz 
bus). Memory is even faster, 
because the new i.Mac uses 
256MB of PC2100 DDR RAM, 
which can transfer data at twice 
the speed of the system bus. 

The result: this iMac is the 
fastest Mac for non-pros yet, 
though it did run notably slower 
than a current Power Mac G4 
that was also powered by a single 
1GHz processor (see benchmark 
chart, page 36, for details). 

It's the first il\1ac to support 
Apple's AirPort Extreme wire
less card, which can transfer 
data much faster between local 
Macs than the original Air
Port technology. 

For short-range network
ing and communication witl1 
devices such as cellular phones, 
you can optionally equip this 
iMac with a $50 internal Blue
tooth module. 

The education crowd 
will especially appreci

ate two new additions. 
This iMac offers an 
audio-in jack, a 
feature gradually 

returning to much of the Mac 
product line after a few years' 
absence. And while the previ
ous iMac models supported 

.,.,__ video mirroring to an exter
nal VGA display, this iMac also 
supports mirroring to composite 
devices (such as TVs and VCRs) 
via a separately available $19 
S-Video and RCA display adapter. 

Apple has improved several 
other areas of the iMac's feature 
set as a part of this update: an 
SOGB hard drive is now stan
<lard, the iMac's SuperDrive now 
burns at a ma.ximum 4x speed (as 
opposed to lx in earlier models), 
and an Nvidia GeForce 4 MX 
video card with 64MB of DDR 
SD RAM powers the display. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
The speed and power of this 
new iMac are remarkable, espe
cia lly given its big LCD moni
tor and $1 ,799 price. Hobbyists 
who want to use Apple's iLife 
suite of applications won't find 
a more suitable Mac, and even 
some budget-conscious video 
and audio pros wi ll look at this 
new iMac and consider it wor
thy of their affections. D 

RATING: ..... 
PROS: Bright, big, adjustable screen; 
support for AirPort Extreme and Blue
tooth; speedy performance. 
CONS: None significant. 
PRICE: $1,799 
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac 05 X 
COMPANY: Apple Computer, 
800/692-7753, www.apple.com 
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With hundreds of digital cameras to compare, you'll definitely find one that clicks. 
If you're into digital photos or video, finding the right camera is no longer a shot in the dark. That's because PriceGrabber.com 

provides thefastest, most convenient way to locate and research the best products and prices on line. Simply choose your criteria, 

cl ick, andwithin moments you 're comparing cameras by brand,features, popularity and price.While you're at it, get the lowdown 

on products and merchants from buyers just like you. Bottomline? Whether you 're shopping for cameras, computers, TVs, or 

thousands of other popular items, PriceGrabber provides all the information you need to make the best buying decisions. 

~~ 

PriceGrabber.com 
>Computers >Software >Electron ics>Video Games >Movies >Music >Books , Toys >Office Products Comparison Shopping Beyond Compare:· 

http:PriceGrabber.com
http:PriceGrabber.com


FINAL CUT EXPRESS 1.0 

Final Cut Pro Sibling Offers Simplified Professional 
Video Editing for the Budget-Minded User 

BY JEFFCARLSON 
AND LISA BRENNEIS 
Apple has successfully covered 
the extreme ends of the video
edi ting market: iMovie intro
duces novices to the world 
of nonlinear editing, while 
Final Cut Pro ca ters to profes
sionals whose dreams are neatly 
marked with In and Out edit 
points. Now Apple is offering 
Final Cut Express, an interme
diate application designed for 
digital-video editors who don't 
need all the sprockets in Final 
Cut Pro (and who'd rather 
pay $300 than $1,000) and for 
budget-minded iMovie users 
looking for more-advanced fea
tures. Final Cut Express's mis
sion is to offer powerful editing 
and compositing tools while 
simplifying the editing process 
for novices-all without under
cutting sales of Final Cut Pro. 
Apple is also no doubt trying to 
outmaneuver Adobe's $550 Pre
miere 6.5 and Avid's download
able Avid Free DV package (due 
out in mid-2003). It's quite a 
balancing act. 

Chip off the Old Block 
Although Apple built Final Cut 
Express with Final Cut Pro 3's 
exoskeleton, we were surprised at 
just how many of the high-end 
program's features showed up 
in Express. Expect an initially 
tough learning curve if you're 
not familiar with how Final Cut 
approaches editing. 

You can get a feel for the 
process by building movies in 
i.Movie, but you need to grasp 
the Final Cut method to really 
take advantage of what Express 
can do. In iMovie, there's one 
way to do everything. In Final 
Cut Express, there are three 
ways to do everything, and 
that's wonderful- once you've 
learned the program. Final Cut 
Express ships with a training 
DVD but no printed manual
just a 750-page PDF file on the 
application disc. 

Final Cut Almost-Pro 
To the casual observer, it's 
hard to differentiate Final Cut 
Express and Final Cut Pro 
(although Express runs only in 
OS X 10.2 or later). They share 
the same main windows-the 

you much more audio control 
than i.Movie (even with the 
improvements in iMovie 3). 

More important-and unlike 
iMovie-Final Cut Express 
offers completely nondestruc
tive editing. You can define a 
section ofa clip using In and Out 
points, rather than chopping, 
cropping, and slicing i.Movie 
clips like so many onions. 

So which Fina l Cut Pro fea
tures wound up on the cutting
room floor? Primarily, Final Cut 

DV Expressionism Final Cut Express shares the interface and most of the editing 
and compositing tools of its high-end sibling, Final Cut Pro. 

Browser, for organizing clips; 
the Timeline, for assembling 
sequences; the Viewer, for pre
viewing and editing clips; and 
the Canvas, for playing back 
sequences. You can work with as 
many as 99 video and audio 
tracks simultaneously (versus 
i.Movie's one video and two 
audio tracks), so you can com
posite multiple layers easily. If 
you have a relatively recent G4, 
you can preview many transi
tions and effects in real time 
without additional hardware. 

Final Cut Express even 
comes equipped with the color
correction tool from Final Cut 
Pro, albeit without some of its 
advanced components, such as 
video scopes or the Range 
Check feature. And Final Cut 
Express has the same impressive 
audio-editing and voice-over 
tools as Final Cut Pro, giving 

Express has been simplified to 
handle only DV-format video. 
It doesn't include some pro-level 
features, such as high-definition 
(I-ID) or 24-fps (frames-per
second) input, support for edit 
decision lists (EDLs), Offline
RT, serial-device control, or 
OMF audio export. Also absent 
from Eiq>ress are advanced color 
correction, support for Adobe 
After Effects plug-ins, some 
keyframing features , and most 
logging and batch-capture and 
-export capabilities. 

Rough Edges 
Final Cut Express suffers some
what because it uses the recut and 
abbreviated Final Cut Pro feature 
set. For example, the lack of log
ging and batch processing makes 
the capture process unnecessar
ily complicated: you can set In 
and Out points to define a clip, 

but then you have to capture that 
clip to disk before moving on to 
the next one. We anticipate that 
most people will be tempted to 
use the Capture Now button, as 
they do i.JVlovie's Import button, 
and to then enable DV Start/ 
Stop Detection to mark scene 
breaks in the footage. These 
users could find themselves run
ning out of disk space faster than 
they expect to, because Final Cut 
Express doesn't trim unused 
footage from clips when you 
recapture a project. 

Final Cut Express sometimes 
feels hastily assembled, and we 
ran into a few snags. For example, 
the program's AutoSave Vault 
featu.re can perfonn incremental 
backups, but the Restore Project 
feature sometimes states that no 
AutoSave files are available, and 
there is no on-screen help feature 
to bail out the novice user. 

If you've been working in 
iMovie and want to step up to 
Final Cut Express, you're partly 
in luck. Express will open 
iMovie 3 projects, but in doing 
so, you'll lose transitions, titles, 
sound effects, and custom audio 
levels. A Final Cut Pro user can 
open Final Cut Express projects 
and have full Final Cut Pro capa
bilities; however, you cannot 
open a Final Cut Pro project in 
Final Cut Express. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Learning to use Final Cut 
Express will take some time and 
effort, and you'll definitely need 
to reprogram the editing sec
tion of your brain if you're 
accustomed to working with 
iMovie. However, if you're 
looking to step up to pro
fessional-level video editing 
and if you don't require all of 
Final Cut Pro's advanced capa
bilities, Final Cut Express will 
serve you well. D 

RATING: .... 

PROS: Professional-level editing; 

good price. 

CONS: Tough learning curve for 

novices; some roughedges. 

PRICE: $300 

OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS X 

COMPANY: Apple Computer, 

800/692-7753, www.apple.com 
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PALM OS-BASED HANDHELD DEVICES 

Four Portables Offer aVariety of Enticing Powers to Users Away from Their Macs 

BY DAVID WEISS 
When you're on the go, some
times even the smallest laptop 
can weigh you down . Handheld 
computers, which offer more 
capabilities every year, might 
seem more appealing. We tried 
out fo ur of the latest Mac
compatible handhelds that run 
Palm OS: Handspring's Treo 
300, Palm Computing's Tung
sten T and Zire, and Sony's Clie 
PEG-NX70V. 

All four handhelds have the 
basics. Each allows you to use 
a relatively easy-to-learn hand
writing scheme called Graffiti 
to enter data, beam data to 
other handhelds via infrared 
ports, and recharge the battery 
with AC power. 

But that's where the similarities 
end. The Zire is a very basic PDA 
for the user who wants what 
amounts to an electronic address 
book and calendar; the Tungsten 
T is a PDA with a color screen, 
Bluetooth connectivity, and other 
high-end features; the Treo adds 
a ceLI phone; and the Clie is both 
a PDA and a digital can1era. Each 
of these high-quality handhelds 
wiLI surely meet the needs of spe
cific types of users, but our high
est overall reconunendations go 
to the Tungsten T and the Zire, 
for their quality and design. 

A PDA Named Zire 
If you're a busy person who 
wants to store contact infonna

tion, notes, and calendar entries 
in a light, portable, no-frills 
PDA, the Zire was built with 
you in mind. It comes with 2MB 
of memory for storage, and 
unlike the more expensive hand
helds, it doesn't have slots for 
adding storage cards, or ports 
that aLlow it to connect to a vari
ety of peripherals. So if you like 
the idea of adding cards for 
backup or applications, or of 
connecting to gear such as the 
Palm Portable Keyboard, the 
Zire wiLI seem limiting. 

The Zire is about 3 inches 
wide, 0.5-inch thick, and 4.5 
inches tall, making it just a bit 
bigger than an iPod. But the 
3.8-ounce Zire is noticeably 
lighter than the lOGB iPod, and 
a simple rubber flap covers and 
protects its screen. With its 
small monochrome display, the 
Zire is not for people who 
have trouble reading small text. 
Also, the screen isn't backlit
a standard feature of more
expens ive monochrome and 
color handhelds-so when dusk 
begins to fall, it's time to put the 
Zire away. 

People familiar with earlier 
Palm models will find their way 
around easily. Below the viewable 
portion of the screen is a touch
sensitive section for writing Graf
fiti or tapping on built-in icons 
that let users issue commands or 
jump to applications; below that 
area are up and down buttons, a 

Datebook button, and an Address 
Book button. 

Most PDAs require cradles to 
exchange data \vith the Mac via 
USB, but the Zire coru1ects with 
a simple cable. If you're on the 
road, you might appreciate this
however, PDAs that use proper 
cradles have a different kind of 
advantage: the cradle-connection 
port also allows them to connect 
with the aforementioned Palm 
Portable Keyboard, business
card scanners, MIDI sound mod
ules (which turn your PDA into a 
synthesizer), and many other 
peripherals. If you're trying to 
simplify your life and not add 
more gadgets to it, though, the 
unadorned, self-contained Zire 
may be just the ticket. 

Gleaming Tungsten 
If the Zire defines the humble 
side of Palm Computing's PDA 
line, the Tungsten T, a color 
PDA with stereo sound, epito
mizes its extravagant side. This 
device is designed for people who 
want entertainment, expandabil
ity, and flexibility in a PDA. 
The Tungsten T is eminently 
portable-it's about the same size 
as an iPod and a tad lighter. It has 
a unique design: pull on the bot
tom of the PDA'.5 front panel, and 
it expands to reveal a Graffiti
writing area. The device's clip-on 
cover can be a bit of a pain
when you want to use the Tung
sten T, you have to unsnap the 

cover and then snap it to the back 
before you can get to work. 

The Tungsten T ships with 
16MB ofstorage, but you can add 
more space via its Secure Digital 
(SD) card slot. SD cards are 
about the size ofa postage stamp, 
and you can buy cards capable of 
storing as much as 256MB ofdata 
(SanDisk, at www.sandisk.com, 
makes a 32MB SD card for $35). 

Because the Tw1gsten T 
includes stereo-sound capabi li 
ties, you can use it as an MP3 
player, but you'll need additional 
software, as well as enough 
storage space for your music. We 
tried out the $16 AeroPlayer, 
from Aerodrome Software 
(www.aerodromesw.com), and 
the sound from the Tungsten T 
was rich, full, clear, and strong. 

The Tungsten T has an 
incredibly sharp, bright 320-by
320-pixel color screen. The col
ors are rich, and the displayed 
text is easy to read. Best of 
all, the Tungsten T's screen 
remains very sharp and legible 
in bright sunlight. 

For navigation, the Tungsten 
T provides a five-way thumb 
switch and four application but
tons. In addition, a small button 
on the left calls up preinstalled 
software that lets users record 
voice memos. 

The Tungsten T can connect 
to a Mac via a USB cradle, but 
its real perk is connecting via 
Bluetooth without requiring that 
users purchase additional hard
ware. It gets better: if you have 
a Bluetooth-enabled mobile 
phone, you can not only share 
contact information between 
your Tungsten T and the phone, 

MOUSE ON-BOARD WEIGHT 
COMPANY PRODUCT RATING PRICE CONTACT MEMORY (IN OUNCES) SCREEN A PROS CONS 

Handspring Treo 300 m1 $499 8 888/565·9393, 16MB 5.7 2.0 x 2.0, 160 x 160, 12-bit Wireless Web and e-mail access; No expansion slots; 
www.handspring.com (4,000 colors) backlit display rechargeable Lilon batteries. screen is difficult to 

read in bright sunli~ 

Palm Tu;g·~;;T1 ....l $399 800/881-7256, 16MB 5.6 2.25 x 2.25, 320 x 320, 16-bit Stereo sound; collapsible front Slightly awkward 
Computing www.palm.com (6,500 colors) reflective display panel; SD expansion slot; intuitive cover. 

controls; Bluetooth-compatible. 

Palm Zire .... S99 800/881-7256, 2MB 3.8 1.9 x 1.9, 160 x 160, Rechargeable Lilon batteries; Small monochrome 
Computing www.palm.com 1-bit monochrome display inexpensive. screen; no baddlghtlng. 

Sony Clle PEG- .... ss99 c 877/865-7669, 16MB 7.5 2.25 x 3.25, 320 x 480, 16-bit Stereo sound; rechargeable Lilon Heavy and expensive. 
NX70V www.sonystyle.com (65,000 colors) backlit display 	 batteries; Memory Stick and Com

pactFlash expansion slots; can 
mount Memory Sticks on desk
top; large screen; digital camera. 

' Tne first measurement is the screen size in inches; the second is theresolution in pixels. 8 Plus monthly network fees (S45 to S115, based on location). ' Plus S30 ior required Missing Sync software. 
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but also use the phone to set up a 
wireless Web connection for 
your PDA. If you want a PDA 
that can easily speak with the 
other peripherals in your digital 
hub, you'll find that the Tungsten 
T can reach out in many ways. 

Treo for the Road 
For users who don't want to 
juggle a handheld and a mobile 
phone, the Handspring Treo 300 
offers a cool two-in-one option. 

The Treo 300 is about the 
same size as the Tungsten T, and 
it's just a bit heavier, at 5.7 
ounces. It ships with a USB cable 
rather than a cradle for con
necting to a Mac, so it's easy to 
transport. You can order a cradle 
for the Treo, and its cradle
connection port theoretically 
allows it to connect with periph
erals. However, the connector is 
nonstandard, and as of press 
time, no folding keyboards or 
other such peripherals had been 
designed for it. The Treo ships 
with 16MB of storage, and it 
doesn't provide any expansion 
slots for additional memory. 

The Treo has a 160-by-160
pixel screen, and it supports 
fewer colors than the Tungsten 
T, so images appear a bit coarser. 
This is acceptable, but in bright 
sunlight, the Treo's screen was 
nearly impossible to read, even 
after we had adjusted the con
trast and brighmess. 

Along with the usual applica
tion and up and down buttons, 
the Treo has a clickable, scrolling 
thumb wheel. One addition 
we weren't expecting is the 
Treo's keyboard, reminiscent of 
Research In Motion's Black
Berry pagers'. The keyboard sits 
below the screen, and you push 
the tiny oval buttons with your 
thumbs to type. The Treo has no 
Graffiti-writing area, which dis
appointed us at first. Fortunately 
for those who prefer Graffiti, 
Handspring, in parmership with 
CIC, offers RecoEcho, a free 
utility that lets you write Graf
fiti anywhere on screen. It 
worked flawlessly, and it greatly 
enhanced our Treo experience. 

The Treo uses a Sprint PCS 
3G network for its wireless 
phone service, which provided 
better coverage than a regular 

A Handheld in the Palm We reviewed (from 
left to right) the Palm Tungsten T. Sony Clie PEG
NX70V, Palm Zire, and Handspring Treo 300. 

Sprint PCS network in some 
informal tests we made in the 
same service area. Voices came 
through more clearly and signals 
didn't break up as easily. Also, you 
can use your Treo's applications 
while you talk on the phone. 

Best of all, the Treo provides 
wireless Web surfing. It down
loads text and images relatively 
quickly, but don't expect broad
band speeds. A simple page such 
as Google's main screen (www 
.google.com) takes about two 
seconds to appear, but Apple's 
page (www.apple.com) takes a 
full two minutes. 

The Treo 300 is a very useful 
device for people who don't want 
to carry around both a PDA and 
a cell phone, but the screen's poor 
performance in bright sunlight 
makes it a little awkward to use. 

The Multitalented Clie 
What if you wanted a PDA that 
was not just a PDA or a PDA with 
a phone, but an MP3 player and 
a digital camera? You'd have the 
Sony Clie PEG-NX70V. This 
handheld is the biggest and heav
iest of the bunch, standing a full 
5.5 inches high and weighing 7.5 
ounces. Like the other higher
end handhelds we tried out, the 
Clie has a color screen and ships 
with l 6MB of storage. 

The Clie gives you multiple 
options for extending storage 
and memory. It can take both 
CompactFlash cards and Mem
ory Sticks, and because it uses a 
cradle, it's also got a connector 
on the bottom, which allows you 
to connect a folding keyboard, as 
you can with the Tungsten T. 
And you can mount Memory 

Sticks right on your Mac's desk
top, which allows you to drag 
files directly to the Clie, turning 
it into a hard drive. 

The Clie requires a $30 third
party application, Mark/Space's 
The Missing Sync (www 
.markspace.com), to connect to 
your Mac. This program, avail
able for both OS 9 and OS X, 
worked without any problems. 

The Clie's screen is on its lid, 
which might sound unusual; 
indeed, we found it pretty awk
ward to write Graffiti on the lid 
with the base of the PDA dan
gling beneath it, especially con
sidering the Clie's weight. But the 
lid can swivel completely around 
to face out, so when you close it 
you can hold the Clie comfort
ably in one hand as you enter 
text. The Clie has another unique 
design feature: the Graffiti area is 
actually part of the display, so you 
can hide it; this gives you a screen 
with roughly one-third more real 
estate (320 by 480 pixels) than the 
screens of the other PDAs we 
looked at provide. Like the 
Tungsten T's, the Clie's screen is 
very easy on the eyes, but fonts 
are a bit lighter, and it doesn't 
hold up quite as well in bright 
sunlight as the Tungsten T. 

Like the Treo, the Clie has its 
own keyboard, which sits at the 
base of the handheld with the 
application and up and down but
tons; it also has a scrolling, click
able thumb wheel for navigation. 

One of the coolest things 
about the Clie is the digital cam
era cleverly concealed inside the 
lid's hinge. The camera works 
quite well for its size: it can take 
pictures at 640-by-480-pixel res

olution and record small 2KB 
movies with sound that run for 
several minutes. The camera 
won't give you the greatest 
image quality, but the colors 
should be just fine for a gadget
loving amateur videographer. 

As if its digital camera func
tionality weren't enough, the Clie 
also works as an MP3 player. It 
comes preloaded with software 
for playing MP3s, and Sony even 
throws in a pair of headphones 
and a remote. When we listened 
to the same tune side-by-side on 
the Tungsten T and the Clie, no 
obvious victor emerged. How
ever, one advantage of the Clie is 
that ifyou connect it to your Mac, 
iTunes can play your MP3s from 
the Clie directly. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
These four Palm OS-based 
handhelds represent a wide sam
pling of the major vendors' 
offerings; your specific needs 
and whether you can live with a 
PDA's minor drawbacks are the 
main factors when choosing 
such a device. That said, the 
solid design of the two Palms
the Zire and the Tungsten T
pleased us most. The Zire is 
perfect if you want a bare-bones 
PDA; the Tungsten T is a good 
choice for all-around options 
and expandability; the Hand
springTreo 300 will do the trick 
for people who want to consoli
date the devices they carry 
around; and the Sony Clie 
PEG-NX70V is an excellent
though expensive-purchase if 
you want to record and store 
small, low-resolution photos or 
movies on the go. 0 
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FIREWIRE DVD-R DRIVES 
External SuperDrives Boost Speed and Expand Options 

way to add DVD-burning capa
bilities to your Mac. 

Macworld Lab rounded up The LaCie d2 FireWire 

BY JAMES GALBRAITH 

Apple's digital-hub strategy has 
made the DVD burner-with its 
ability to play movies, back up 
more than 4.5GB of data, and 
create movies that your friends 
can play on their home DVD 
players-a highly sought-after 
system component. But if you 
don't have the money to upgrade 
to a new Mac with a built-in 
SuperDrive, or don't have the 
option (or inclination) to install 
one, you can still join the digital 
revolution by purchasing an 
external DVD-R drive. 

The same Pioneer SuperDrive 
included in the newest desktop 
Macs is now available as an exter
nal Fire Wife drive from a variety 
of companies. And thanks to a 
hardware upgrade, this new crop 
ofdrives can burn a DVD twice as 
fast as the previous models could. 
The bad news is that you'll miss 
out on some basic functionality: 
external DVD-R drives can't play 
commercial DVDs unless your 
Mac already has a DVD drive 
built in, and you won't be able 
to use iDVD, Apple's free 
DVD-authoring software, at all 
(although some external drives 
do come with iDVD alternatives). 
But if you're willing to live with 
these compromises, an external 
DVD-R drive offers an excel
lent-and fairly inexpensive-

seven of the newest external Fire
Wire DVD burners: Cyclone's 
DVD Revo Fire Wire Super Drive 
4x, EZQuest's Boa FireWire 
DVD-RW, Formac's Devideon, 
GVP's DVD-R/RW 4x FireW!fe 
Drive, Ikebana's 4x FireWire 
DVD-R/RW Drive, LaCie's d2 
FireWire DVD-Rewritab le 
Drive, and Other World Com
puting's (OWC) Mercury DVR
105. We found that while they all 
performed almost identically, 
only two drives, the $3 79 LaCie 
and the $399 Formac, included 
Mac-compatible DVD-authoring 
software in the box. Of those two, 
the LaCie drive's great case 
design and included media edged 
it into the lead. 

At First Glance 
In an attempt to disguise the 
plain, beige appearance of the 
Pioneer mechanism, two of 
the drives, the Formac and the 
EZQuest, opted for bulky, com
pletely enclosed, silver case 
designs. The cases hide the 
device's true color, as well as the 
headphone jack and the drive 
activity lights. The GVP's white 
case with silver details also fea
tures an outer door. But since 
there are no buttons on the 

front, you must flip down the 
door to access the eject button. 

Despite their less hip appear
ance, we prefer the open-face 
design of the remaining four 
drives. The best case design 
belongs to the LaCie drive, which 
not only was the slimmest of the 
lot, but also was easily stackable. 

Speed Burners 
All the DVD-R drives we 
tested feature the new Pioneer 
AOS mechanism. This model 
doubles each of the speed rat
ings for the A04 mechanism 
used in the most current prein
stalled desktop SuperDrives at 
the time of testing. (Apple 
should be including the faster 
A05 mechanism in its desktop 
systems by the time you read 
this.) That means the A05 can 
burn a DVD at 4x, a DVD-RW 
at 2x, a CD-Rat 16x, and a CD
RW at 8x and can read data 
from a CD at 32x. 

Of course, to burn DVDs at 
these faster speeds, you need 
properly rated media. At the time 
of th.is testing, 4x DVD-R media 
was scarce and fairly expensive 
(averaging about $4 a pop); how

·----
Burn Video DVD Burn Video DVD from Burn CD-R from Perform Finder~ with Disk Copy DVD Studio Pro iTunes Playlist Copy from CD-R 

Cyclone DVD Revo FireWire 
4:47 4:21 3:29

SuperDrive 4x 

EZQuest Boa FireWire DVD-RW -	 4:38 - 4:19 3:34-
Formac Devideon 	 4:46 4:19 3:25 

GYP DVD-R/RW 4x FireWire Drive ~-- 27:09 4:45 - 4:19 - 3:26 

lkebana 4x FireWire DVD-R/RW Drive - 26:58 4:40 - 4:25 - 3:24 

LaCie d2 FireWire DVD-Rewritable Drive - 26:58 4:37 4:18 3:25 

owe Mercury DVR-105 1- 26:55 4:38 4:19 3:29 

Pioneer A04 (internal) SuperOrive 54:10 10:54 8:01 5:46 

Yamaha CRW·FI NIA NIA 3:02 2:4.2 

DVD-Rewritable Drive 

ever, supply should soon catch up 
with demand. 

But before you go out and buy 
4x media for all your DVD-R 
drives, you should note that using 
th.is 4x media can be problem
atic-if not downright destruc
tive-on older DVD-R drives. 
A03 and A04 models require a 
firmware update before they can 
properly recognize the newer 
media (see Apple's Web site at 
www.apple.com for more infor
mation). Even after the update, 
these drives will burn DVDs at 
only lx speed on 4x media. 

Burning to DVD 
To see how the drives compared 
with each other, we connected 
each to a dual-lGHz Power 
Mac G4 (DOR) running OS X 
10.2.3 with 512MB of RAM and 
recorded how long it took the 
drives to complete common tasks. 
We also compared the results 
with those of the G4's internal 
Pioneer A04 SuperDrive, the 
most current model available at 
the time of testing. 

As you might expect from 
seven nearly identical drives, 
the performance times were 
extremely close. When burning a 
DVD from a 4.2GB disk image 
using Apple's Disk Copy, times 
ranged from 26 minutes and 55 
seconds for the owe drive to 28 
1ninutes and 39 seconds for the 
EZQuest drive. The Mac's inter
nal drive completed the task in 
54 minutes and 10 seconds. 

Although none of the drives 
work with Apple's free iDVD 
software, each drive is compatible 
with Apple's $999 DVD Studio 
Pro 1.5.2. We tested how long it 
took to bum a movie from DVD 

<Better <Better <Better <Better Studio Pro by performing a Build 
BEST RESULTS IN BOLD. REFERENCE SYSTEM IN ITALICS. NIA= NOT APPLICABLE. 	 And Format of the program's 

tutorial files. Each drive com
All scores are in minutes:seconds. We tested each DVD·R drive on a dual·lGHz Power Mac G4 (DOR) with 512MB of RAM and OS X 10.2.3 installed. We 
recorded the time it took each drive to burn a 4.2GB DVD disk image using Disk Copy, tutorial movies from DVD Studio Pro, and a 560MB CD·R from an iTunes pleted the task in less than 5 min
3 playl ist, and to copy the data from a 650MB CD·R to the test system's internal hard drive.- MACWORto tA3 TESllNG ev JAMESGALBRAfTH utes, with the LaCie finishing first 
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,iDVD Alternatives Arrive 

at 4 minutes and 3 7 seconds. By 
comparison, the internal drive 
took nearly 11 minutes. 

All of the DVD-Rand DVD
RW discs created by the external 
drives mounted and played in 
the home DVD players of sev
eral Macworld staff members. 

Burning to CD 
Although the DVD-burning 
speeds for the A05 drives are 
much improved over those of 
the previous models, the CD
burning times sti ll have a ways to 
go to catch up to the powerful 52x 
CD-R drives now on the marker. 

When burning a 560MB 
i1lines playlisr to CD-R media, 
the e:..1:emal burners-all rated as 
!6x CD-Rs-finished the task in 
a virtual dead heat. The LaCie 
finished first, clocking in at 4 
minutes and 18 seconds, while the 
Ikebana pulled up the rear only 7 
seconds later. The 8x-rared inter
nal drive finished the bttrn in just 
over 8 minutes. Srill, none came 
close to matching the 44x-rated 
Yamaha CR'W-FI drive, which 
finished the iTunes bum in just 
over 3 minutes. 

False Starts 
As we tested, we ran into a 
couple of problems with bad 
drives. Our original OWC drive 
had trouble recognizing blank 
DVD media. The GVP drive also 
gave us some trouble; our Mac 
occasionally failed to recognize 
the drive. In this case, turning die 
drive on and off a few rimes fixed 
the problem. When we reported 
the trouble, both companies sent 

replacement drives diat worked 
without these problems. 

Bundles of Joy 
What really sets d1ese drives 
apart from ~ne another is what 
software and types of media d1e 
companies decide to include in 
the box. This can make d1e dif
ference between putting your 
burner to use immediately and 
havi ng to make another run ro 
the store fo r exn·a equipment. 

Only two of the drives, the 
Formac and the LaCie, include 
Mac-compatible software for 
authoring DVDs. T his is signif
icant for anyone who wants to 
create video DVDs without 
shelling out $999 for DVD 
Studio Pro (see "iDVD Alter
natives Arrive"). ln addition to 

the DVD-authoring softwa re, 
LaCie also throws in one piece 
each of DVD-R and CD-R 
media . Formac, on the other 
hand, leaves it to you to supply 
the media. 

Although d1ey don't ship with 
authoring software, d1e Cyclone, 
EZQuest, Ikebana, and OWC 
drives do all include software for 
burning data DVDs and CDs. 

The Cyclone and Ikebana 
drives come wid1 Roxio 's Toast 
Lite software. While this version 
of Toast lets you complete some 
simple burning tasks, for more
advanced features, such as burn
ing VideoCDs, you'll need to 
spend $79 to upgrade to Toast 
Titanium. The Ikebana also 
includes rwo pieces of blank 
DVD-R and one piece ofDVD
RvV media, as well as a handy 

One of the features missing from most external DVD burners is the ability to 
create DVD movies easily and inexpensively. Because of licensing issues, 
Apple's iDVD software doesn't work with FireWire drives, which means your 
only other option when buying a DVD-R/RW has been to also buy software 
such as Apple's $999 DVDStudio Pro-neither simple nor cheap. But this limi
tation is changing as other companies begin to offer iDVD alternatives. 

LaCie recently began shipping Pixela's CaptyDVD software with its d2 FireWire 
DVD-Rewritable drives. (Other Mac users can purchase it separately for $149.) 
This Mac-compatible DVD-authoring software includes many themes and button 
designs-as well as an application for making your own buttons-and can cre
ate both DVDs and VideoCDs with Quicklime files (not just DV files).The applica
tion also lets you create chapter markers and scene-selection menus (similar to 
those in iDVD 3), and allows you to preview your disc from within the program. 
Although you can choose to use either PCM or MPEG audio and determine the 
bit rate, your options for controlling video-compression rates are less advanced
you pick between high (8-Mbps), normal (6-Mbps), and low (4-Mbps) qualities. 
We found the program's encoding speed to be very slow. 

Formac also recently released DVD-authoring software, Devideon 2.0, which 
is available only with the purchase of the company's Devideon drive. In addi
tion to features you'd find in Apple's iDVD 3, such as customizable back
grounds and music, Devideon 2.0 includes more-advanced features. For 
instance, you can create both DVDs and Super VideoCDs, use QuickTime fi les 
for your movies, choose encoding settings as you would with DVD Studio Pro, 
and run it on a G3 Mac. However, it lacks the ability to add chaptermarkers, 
use themes, or create nested menus.- JONATHAN sm 

fame- leather carrying case for 
easy portability. The Cyclone 
drive includes one piece each of 
DVD-Rand CD-R media. 

Both the EZQuest and the 
O\i\TC drives come wid1 the full 
version of Charismac's D iscribe 
software (... ! ; Reviews, May 
2002). EZQuest throws in a sin
gle piece ofDVD-R media, while 
owe includes by for d1e biggest 
goody bag of blank media-5 
blank DVD-Rs and a whopping 
25 blank CD-Rs. 

Taking a minima list approach, 
GYP bnndles no software or 
blank media with its drive, 
although the company told us it 
plans to begin tossing a blank 

_7 FireWire DVD-R Drives Compared 
·--·--- -- ·------------

MOUSE OS COMPAT- INCLUDED BLANK 
COMPANY PRODUCT RATING PRICE IBILITY CONTACT SOFTWARE MEDIA PROS 

Form ac 

GVP 

lkebana 

LaCie 

Other World 
Computing 

DVD-R disc into the box 111 

the near future. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
To take full advantage of a DVD
R drive, your besr bet is to install 
it internally into your system. If 
you don't have that option, any of 
these external drives would be a 
great addition. )L1St plug them 
into your FireWire port and 
you're ready to go. Bod1 the For
mac Devideon and the LaCie d2 
include Mac-compatible DVD
authoring software, giving them a 
clear advantage over the rest. In 
addition, the LaCie drive comes 
\vi th spare media and features a 
more practical case design. D 

CONS 

Cyclone 	 DVD Revo FireWire ...t S399 Mac OS 9, 562099-7740, Toast 5 Lite 1 CD-R, Solid performance. No Mac DVD-authoring software 
SuperDrive 4x Mac OS X www.cdcyclone.com 1 DVD-R included. 

EZQuest 	 Boa FireWire 5399 Mac OS 9, 888/898-8380, Discribe 5 1 DVD-R Solid performance. No Mac DVD-aUlho'ring software..., 
DVD-RW 	 Mac OS X www.ezq.com included; bulky, endqsed case design. 

Devideon OOl $399 	 Mac OS 9, 8771436-7622, Devideon none Mac DVD-authoring No blank media; bulky, enclosed 
Mac OS X www.formac.com 2.0 software included. case design. '. ...,DVD-R/RW 4x $359 Mac OS 9, 800/659-0101, none none Least expensive. No bundled software and no blank· 

FireWire Drive Mac OS X www.gvpco.com media; awkward, enclosed case design, 

4x FireWire DVD-RI o•t $399 Mac OS 9, 800/366-4433, Toast 5 Lite 2 DVD -Rs, Includes carrying case. No Mac DVD-authoring software 
RW Drive Mac OS X www.ikebanadrive.com 1 DVD-RW included. 

d2 FireWire DVD- $379 Mac OS 9, 503/844-4500, CaptyDVD 1 1 CD-R, Mac DVD-authoring None significant 
Rewritable Drive Mac OS X www.lacie.com 1 DVD-R software included; slim, 

stackable case design. 

ow 

Mercury DVR-105 .... $380 	 Mac OS 9, 800/275-4576, Discribe 5 25 CD-Rs, Generous blank-media No Mac DVD-aUlhoring software 
Mac OS X www.macsales.com 5 DVD-Rs bundle. included_. 
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~EVIEWS 
~DUCATION SOFTWARE 

17 Programs That Will Send Students to the Head of the Class 

F1m may not be the first word that comes to mind when you mention algebra practice. 
But education-software makers are working to change that, with games and activities that 
blend interactive entertainment with critical thinking and subject-based learning. Whether 
you're a teacher looking for a new way to bring history alive, or a parent who wants to 

give your child a leg up on reading and math, we've got what you need. We've gathered 
17 programs, in the areas of general learning, math, science, history, and reading, that 
not only build essentia l skills but also make learning fun. 

Stanley: Wild for Sharks 9 
OO;Disney Interactive, 800/228-0988, 
www.disneyinteractive.com; S20 Ages 3-6 

Straight from the Disney Channel comes 
Stanley, a young boy with an abiding love of 
nature and a talking goldfish named Dennis. 
In Disney Interactive's Stanley: Wild for 
Sharks, our hero has teamed up with a class
mate to do a project on sharks. Alas, though 
Stanley's school chum wi ll arrive any 
moment, all the parts they need for their 
presentation are scattered. It's up to Stanley, 
Dennis, and you to find them in this under
water adventure. 

Through a series of games, puzzles, and 
activities, Stanley encourages kids to learn 
about underwater life while reinforcing 
learning concepts such as critical thinking; 
memory skills; pattern, shape, and sound 
recognition; organization; and more. 
Although most of the activities are appropri
ate for preschoolers and kindergartners, 
some yow1ger players and children with less 
computer experience may find the chal
lenges daunting. For kids who want to learn 
more about sharks and other sea creatures, 
the Great Big Book of Everything-a refer
ence that Stanley and Dennis rely on-is 
always nearby.-PETER COHEN 

JumpStart Advanced 
Kindergarten 9X 
....i; Knowledge Adventure, 800/545-7677, 
www.knowledgeadventure.com; $30 Ages 4-6 

Knowledge Adventure has attempted to 
cram an enti re year's worth of kindergarten 
learning into its JumpStart Advanced 
Kindergarten software. (fhe program is part 
of a new line of JumpStart titles, which 
includes versions for first and second grade.) 

Set against tl1e backdrop of an auto-racing 
event, JumpStart Advanced Kindergarten 
teaches kids about science, nature, music, 
simple arithmetic, and phonics, while offering 
activities such as painting and drawing. Fea
turing a team of varied animal personalities 
called the All-Stars, the program uses the 

concept of multiple intelligences to help kids 
learn . Each of the All-Stars offers a different 
learning style-there's a team leader, a reader, 
a musician, a math whiz, a scientist, an artist, 
and an athlete. While each character is fea 
tured in specific activities that lead up to the 
reward of racing, kids can also choose the 
character that suits tl1em best to help them 
along the way. 

While the game claims to build more 
than 50 skills, you won't find that many 
activities. That's because each challenge 
reinforces multiple skills. A math exercise, 
for example, also helps kids with color 
matching. Integrated assessment tests check 
players' abilities. Parents will appreciate the 
game's progress reports (to keep track of 
how well their kids are doing), its leveling 
features (to keep the game challenging), and 
its built-in manual (to keep everyone on 
track). The JumpStart Advanced titles run 
about $IO more than most other educa
tional software; however, Knowledge 
Adventure offers a $10 discount when you 
trade in older JumpStart titles.-PC 

Disney Learning Adventure: 
Search for the Secret Keys 9 
OO;Disney Interactive, 800/228-0988, 
www.disneyinteractive.com; $20 Ages 5 and Up 

Disney's Mickey Mouse and his friends have 
gotten themselves locked inside a haunted 
house, and a trio of trickster spooks won't let 
the gang out until they solve a variety of 
puzzles. This is the setting of Search for the 
Secret Keys, a Disney Interactive title ain1ed 
at school-age kids. 

Whi le many Disney titles emphasize spe
cific ski lls such as math or reading, Search 
for tl1e Secret Keys takes a more holistic 
approach, focusing instead on critical 
thinking and problem solving. T:'lsks vary 
from game to game. Some challenges- for 
example, tl1e Armor Disaster game
require math and counting ski lls. Others 
are more logic-oriented-players must 
repair an old grandfather clock by getting 
the gears to work together, or fix some leaky 
pipes by putting the joints and pieces in the 
correct order. 

Ghoulish Games Use your addition skills to put 
these armored knights back together in Disney lnter
active's Search for the Secret Keys. 

As players get better at solving problems, 
the challenges get tougher. All the while, 
kids must work toward the goal of collecting 
the keys that Mickey's friends need to escape 
from the house. Parents can print out 
progress charts and information about each 
game, including data on what educational 
skills are being reinforced in each activity. As 
an added bonus, the package includes D is
ney's free, Mac-compatible Monsters, Inc. 
Pinball Panic game.-PC 

The Powerpuff Girls: 

Mojo Jojo's Clone Zone 9 X 

•OU he Learning Company, 800/395-0277, 
www.learningcompany.com; $20 Ages 6-1 O 

The Cartoon Network's runaway hit The 
Powerpujf Gii·ls has generated a merchandis
ing bonanza including everything from snow 
boots to video games. ow The Learning 
Company is cashing in on the craze, with an 
educational title called Mojo Jojo's C lone 
Zone. In this game, Blossom, Bubbles, and 
Buttercup (a trio of superpowerful kids cre
ated by Professor Utonium) must save 
Townsville from their archenemy, Mojo 
Jojo-a mischievous monkey empowered by 
the same chemical that gave tl1e Powerpuff 
Girls their abilities. 

As players complete a series of mini
games that test their spelling and math abil
ities, logic, reading comprehension, and 
other learning skills, they aid the Powerpuff 
Girls in smashing Mojo Jojo's army of 
clones and then taking on the mastermind 
himself. W ith five levels of difficulty and 
an automatic leveling feature, Mojo Jojo's 
Clone Zone will challenge kids for a good 
long time. 

Parents will value the progress-tracking 
feature that shows how well their kids are 
doing. U nfortunately, the game doesn't 
make users sign in, so it's hard to track how 
multiple players fare . We also ran into a 
couple of audio glitches- sound dropped 
out during a few activities, necessitating a 
quick restart of the game.-PC 
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Disney Pixar Learning: 
2nd & 3rd Grade 9 
fU;Disney Interactive, 8001228-0988, 
www.disneyinteractive.com; $20 Ages 7-9 

Pixar creation Buzz Lightyear is already the 
star of two Toy Stoiy movies and his own ani
mated TV show. Now the Space Ranger has 
also found his way onto the computer, in an 
educational game called Disney Pixar Learn
ing: 2nd & 3rd Grade. 

The premise is simple enough. Mile 
patrolling the universe, Buzz L ightyear and 
his parmer, Mira ova, are nearby when 
Zurg and his min.ions attack some innocent 
aliens_ Players must help Buzz and Mira stop 
the vi llains, by playing a series of games that 
rest reflexes and skills such as grammar, 
vocabulary, basic math, and logic. 

T he games-for example, Zurg Attack, 
Star Miner, Canyon Chaos, and Ranger Rac
ers-are Buzz Lightyear-style updates to 
classics such as Galaxian, Asteroids, Lw1ar 
Lander, and Grand Prix. To maintain the 
fuel supplies they'll need for blasters , 
thrusters, shields, and the like, players must 
solve math, word, spelling, and logic puzzles. 
Working hard enough unlocks bonuses and 
secret game features. A progress feature 
keeps parents up-to-date on how their young 
Space Rangers are doing. 

The softwa re offers a clever blend of 
arcade gaming and learning, but the controls 
for some of the learning challenges felt awk
ward: moving characters around the grid 
shouldn't have been as difficult as it was. 
Also, the game's promise of a "2 Delu.xe CD
ROM Set" is a bit of a ruse: one disc is to 
install, the other contains the game-big 
deal. The package includes Disney's free, 
Mac-compatible Monsters, Inc. Pinball 
Panic game.-PC 

SCIENCE AND MATH 
Mia's Science Adventure: 
Romaine's New Hat 9 X 
....; Kutoka Interactive, 877/858-8652, 
www.kutoka.com; $20 Ages 6-10 

Mia, an inquisitive young mouse, has lost 
her mother's hat and must now set off on a. 
quest to earn enough local currency-gem
stones called Sparklies- to buy a new one. 
Thus begins Mia's Science Adventure: 
Romaine's ew Hat, one of three engaging 
learn ing games by Kutoka Interactive. 
(Other titles focus on developing reading 
and math ski lls.) 

Mia 's Science Adventure offers the bal
ance of learning and fun that many programs 
promise but often fa il to deliver. As players 
aid Mia in her journey (illustrated with 

impressive 3-D graphics) and learn new con
cepts, they must put their scientific knowl 
edge to the test by identifying clouds, 
matching animals to their habitats and diets, 
classifying animals and reptiles, and com
pleting other tasks. 

Mia's Science Adventure offers four levels 
of game play, from beginner to expert, so 
players wi ll remain challenged as they learn. 
Games are lengthy-lasting for more than 
half an hour-but they can be saved and 
returned to later. Ifyou prefer, you can also 
skip the game element completely and 
instead jump right to the individual learning 
activities. The intensely interactive environ
ment may cake new players off guard at 
first- Mia talks directly to the player, offers 
suggestions, and occasionally takes initiative 
to get tl1ings done. Younger players in par
ticular may need some guidance as they get 
sta rted . However, the included informa
tional booklet offers clues for each game, and 
Mia herself provides assistance if you click 
on her head.-ADRIEN1''E ROBILLARD 

Mighty Mouse In Mia's Science Adventure: Romaine's 
New Hat, players explore scientific concepts as they help 
Mia find a way into the next garden. 

Mango Plumo's 
Space Adventure 9X 
Ot QA International, 514/499-3000, 
www. mangoplumo.com; $27 Ages 5-10 

T he sun is sick and slowly growing dim
thanks to the scheming of evi l wizard 
Hocus Pocus-and it's up to you and 
Mango Plumo to save it. In QA lnterna 
tional's well-animated, though sometimes 
confusing, Mango Plumo's Space Adven 
ture, players head off into the solar sys
tem with Mango Plumo, a small red bird, 
to answer questions, solve problems, 
and learn how the universe (and our own 
planet) works. 

Along the way, Professor Funnybone 
explains unfamiliar concepts, although his 
scientific explanations can seem repetitive 
after a while. An audio track fea turing 
Mango and Professor Funnybone singing 
can easily be muted if it becomes tiresome. 

Mango Plumo cleverly combines educa
tion and entertainment elements. But the 
game isn't linear, and the va riety of charac
ters and options for moving through the 
software-players can choose to perform 
experiments, play games, or learn new con
cepts-can be overwhelming. It may take 
players some time to master, and many users 
will need to refer to the included booklet to 
stay on track. QA International also offers a 
companion title: Mango Plumo's Weather 
Adventnre.-AR 

The Graph Club 2.0 9X 
OUl;Tom Snyder Productions, 

800/342-0236, www.tomsnyder.com; 

single user, $80; site license, $900 Ages 5-10 


Graphs are everywhere- from the daily 
newspaper to advertisements. But learning 
how to visualize numbers and interpret dif
ferent types of graphs can be challenging for 
young students. The Graph Club 2.0 makes 
learning about and using graphs interesting 
for both students and teachers. Designed for 
teachers, the program has Spanish and Eng
lish modes, and it offers more than 30 activ
ities in math, science, socia l studies, and 
language arts. Time-strapped instructors 
will appreciate that the activities require 
little or no planning to teach. A tutorial 
clearly and concisely explains the objectives 
of the program and allows students to lea rn 
independently. Teachers can also project the 
program onto a large screen for full class 
participation, and they can customize the 
program's preferences for added control 
over tile learning environment. Prices vary 
according to how many computer licenses 
you need. Additional activi ties are avai lable 
on the Ready-Made Acti\ities CD, which is 
sold separately--AR 

Math Advantage 2003 9 X 
....; Encore Software, 3101719-2890, 
www.encoresoftware.com; $40 Ages 11 and Up 

For students struggling with advanced 
math concepts such as algebra and trigo
nometry, Encore Software's Math Advan
tage 2003 offers extra attention, with 
exercises that clearly explain an array of 
mathematical concepts. Aimed at middle
school through lower-division-college stu 
dents, Math Advantage 2003 comes as an 
eight-CD set, with Pre-Algebra, Algebra I, 
Geometry, Algebra II, Trigonometry, Pre
Ca lculus and Calculus, Statistics, and Real 
World Matl1 sections. (A Business .Maili 
section runs only on Windows.) 

Students work in one subject at a time, 
which ensures that they stay focused . Each 
disc uses a straightforward and easy-to

continues 
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navigate interface with step-by-step tutorials 
and an explanation of the prerequisites stu
dents will need to master the lessons. In 
addition to explaining the concepts for each 
math subject, the software also includes 
timed examinations. If students do well, 
they're rewarded with the opportunity to 
play games. 

The breadth of mathematical concepts 
covered makes the $40 invesanent a clear 
value for a family, school, tutorial center, or 
even a smdent who needs extra help or wants 
to study beyond the materials provided in a 
math textbook. However, the program is less 
useful for beginning smdents, as math basics 
are not covered.-AR 

Master Math 
Word Problems 1.1 9X 
n•;Fast Rabbit Software, info@fastrabbitsoftware 
.com, www.fastrabbitsoftware.com; 
single user, $13; site license, $60 Ages 7-13 

For many students, the mix of numbers and 
words in mathematical word problems can 
be foreign and frustrating. Designed for 
elementary-school students, Master Math 
Word Problems, a shareware program by 
Fast Rabbit Software, gives students extra 
practice; this game's simple, quizlike inter
face serves up word problems and their 
solutions. There are three modes: addition 
and subtraction, multiplication and divi
sion, and a combination. Students select 
from multiple-choice answers. If they're 
having trouble, a guidance option offers 
straightforward direction on how to solve 
the problems. 

The free version of the shareware limits 
rounds to only three addition and subtrac
tion problems. Once the program is regis
tered, it offers all three practice modes and 
runs through rounds of as many as 25 ques
tions. At the end of each round, the student's 
results appear on screen, with a hint for solv
ing missed questions. These results can be 
printed with the student's name, making it 
easy for a parent or teacher to track the 
progress of multiple students. 

Master Math Word .Problems is easy to use, 
and teachers and parents will enjoy the inde
pendence students have to practice a variety of 
word problems. But the problems are very 
basic, and advanced students may not fee l 
challenged.-AR 

PrimeTime Math: Cliffbound 9 X 
•U• l ;Tom Snyder Productions, 

800/342-0236, www.tomsnyder.com; 

single user, $90; site license, $800 Ages 11-13 


Combining a television-style presentation 
with real-world drama, Tom Snyder Produc
tions' PrimeTime Math series tries to make 

Rescue Math Students must calcu late ratios and 
solve other mathematical questions to help save two 
stranded mounta in climbers, in Tom Snyder Produc
tions' Primelime Math: Cliffbound. 

math concepts less abstract and more rele
vant to students' lives. In the Cliffbound edi
tion (the third title in the six-program 
series), students must calculate rates and 
ratios to rescue two stranded rock climbers. 

The program is designed for group, not 
individual, learning, and it works best in 
classrooms equipped with a large monitor 
or LCD projector. Students learn what to 
watch for, view the video twice, and 
then solve the problems with the help of 
included worksheets. (The program also 
comes with homework assignments that 
students can complete independently with 
out the computer.) It typically takes two to 
four hours to move through the entire pro
gram, but teachers can break the activities 
into shorter units to match the pace to 
students' skills. When they're done, stu
dents enter their answers into the computer 
for evaluation. Thanks to an interesting 
setup and practical situations, PrimeTime 
Math does an excellent job of demonstrat
ing the importance of math skills in real life 
and making students active participants in 
solving problems. Prices vary according to 
the number of titles and computer licenses 
you need.-AR 

o• t The Learning Company, 800/395-0277, 
www.learningcompany.com; S25 Ages 8-12 

Working in tandem with the PBS television 
series by the same name, Liberty's Kids 
teaches students about the American Revo
lution through interaction with key figures 
of the time. Players investigate historic 
events with the help of Sarah and James, two 
young reporters at Benjamin Franklin 's The 
Pennsylvt1nia Gt1zette, and then compose 
newspaper articles to earn a score. Sarah is 
British, while James is American, and they 

share their different opinions on the unfold
ing events. 

When researching the Boston Tea Party, 
for example, the player must search Boston 
for important Revolutionary figures such as 
Phillis W heatley and John Adams. The game 
also reinforces basic journalism principles as 
players answer tl1e who, what, when, and 
where of the events, and collect key objects 
that the historical figures request along the 
way. The game is informative and entertain
ing, but it requires patience as the player 
memorizes which characters are behind each 
door and figures out which items to collect. 

Liberty's Kids is an affordable, engaging, 
challenging, and interactive game. The 
game covers the Boston Tea Party, Lex
ington and Concord, the Declaration of 
Independence, Washington crossing tl1e 
Delaware, Saratoga, Va lley Forge, and the 
Battle of Yorktown. Students can work 
independently, in pairs, or with parents and 
teachers.-AR 

Decisions, Decisions 5.0: 
The Constitution 9 X 
OO;Tom Snyder Productions, 

800/342-0236, www.tomsnyder.com; 

single user, $150; site license, $600 Ages 9-16 


Many students may feel that historical events 
are far-removed from their own lives and have 
little relevance to the present. The Decisions, 
Decisions social-studies series, by Tom Snyder 
Productions, tries to change this attitude by 
placing students in the center of the historic 
decisions that shaped the modem world. The 
series covers fifth through tenth grades and 
offers 15 titles focusing on world and Ameri
can history, including T he Constitution, 
which is reviewed here. 

The program divides students into four 
groups; each group takes on tl1e role of a 
different fictional character as defined by 
the included advisor briefing booklets. 
Using their characters' viewpoints as a 
guideline, the different tea ms debate the 
merits and modern relevance of historical 

Time Travels Young reporters get the real story from 
John Adams and other historical figures in The Learning 
Company's Liberty's Kids. 
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doctrines such as the Articles of Confeder
ation . Each on-screen scenario rnkes about 
ten minutes. The teacher's guide is an 
excellent resource, providing worksheets, 
technical help, and classroom-management 
tips. The role-playing activities make 
learning interactive and visua l, and help 
students develop critical-thinking skills, 
but the program is not a replacement for a 
U.S. history textbook. Classrooms with 
only one com puter wi ll benefit from a 
projector; otherwise, groups must rotate 
use of the computer. Prices vary according 
to how ma ny titles and computer licenses 
you need.- AR 

World Book Jaguar Edition X 
OOl; World Book. 8001967-5325, 
www.worldbook.com; S68 All Ages 

World Book has updated its stellar mul ti 
media reference software of the same name 
to take advantage of OS X 10.2. T he Jaguar 
edition-which still comes on a two-CD set 
and includes a complete encyclopedia, an 
atlas, a dictionary, homework wizards, and a 
word processor-not only capitalizes on the 
Mac's graphics prowess but also sports new 
and improved features that make tl1is pack
age even more compelling than before. 

One new feature that will please teachers 
is World Book's enhanced Sticky Notes. 
Using Jaguar's Rendezvous technology, 
SticJ...1' Notes lets students working on a 
network share notes while they collaborate 
on a p1'oject. Anyone who has difficul ty 
using a mouse and keyboard will appreciate 
the program's support for speech input, 
which lets you launch, navigate, and quit 
the appli cation with voice commands. And 
a new Just Listening section lets you sample 
music and animal sounds in 14 cate
gories. Our on ly gripe: you have to keep 
the second CD mounted to access its con
ten ts.- FRA KUN N. TESSLER 

PHONICS AND READING 

Disney's Phonics Quest 9 
•Ol; Disney Interactive. 800/228-0988, 
www.disneyinteractive.com; $20 Ages 5-8 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

To help first and second graders build 
important phonics skills, Disney turned to 
one of the most enduring images in its huge 
library of ani1_nation-Mickey Mouse as the 
Sorcerer's Apprentice. The result is Disney's 
Phonics Quest, an innovative and entertain
ing game that focuses on a wide range of 
learning activities. 

Disney's Phonics Quest opens with a 
familiar scene; the sorcerer leaves Appren
tice Mickey alone, which! predictably, leads 

to trouble. Mickey opens the sorcerer's 
magic book and loses all six of the sorcerer's 
belongings. You must help Mickey recover 
the items by completing a series of activities 
that test reading comprehension, word
building and rhyming skills, and other abili

. ties. Along the way, players get to interact 
with well-known Disney characters such as 
Goofy, Minnie Mouse, and Donald Duck. 

What's most innovative about this game 
is its use of speech-recognition technol
ogy. It's helpful for kids to learn how to 
sound out words themselves, not just read 
and listen to them. Multiple ski ll levels 
and a randomization feature keep the 
game challenging even when it's replayed . 
And a sign-in feature helps keep track of 
individual players-a useful addition in 
classrooms and homes with multiple 
school-age kids. T he game froze up on us 
once or twice, however, and had to be 
restarted.- PC 

Rabbit Tales Fi rst and second graders practice 
important phonics skills in Reader Rabbit. 

Reader Rabbit 
Learn to Read with Phonics: 
1st & 2nd Grade 9 X 
OO;The Learning Company, 8001395-0277, 
www. learningcompany.com; $25 Ages 5-8 

Arguably one of today's most well-recog
nized educational-software franchises, T he 
Learning Company's Reader Rabbit is a 
complete line of software aimed at helping 
kids develop an interest in read ing, from the 
time they're toddlers straight through sec
ond grade. Now T he Learning Company 
has expanded the series, w~th two phonics
based titles: one is aimed at preschoolers 
and kind ergartners; the other, at first and 
second graders. 

Reader Rabbit Learn to Read with Phon
ics: 1st & 2nd Grade comes on two CDs and 
covers the spectrum of phonics ski ll s, 
including blending consonants, practicing 
long and short vowel sounds , using and 
understanding compound words, examin 
ing word families, and more. P layers can 
choose ei ther Adventure Mode, wl~ere they 

play through various activities as part of a 
story, or Practice i\1ode, where they hone 
specific skills. By using one of more than a 
dozen interactive storybooks, kids can also 
practice what they've learned and put their 
new vocabulary skills to good use. 

The second CD is packed with extra 
goodies, including ten audio tracks that will 
play in a regular CD player, additional ski ll 
building activities, and a collection of crafts, 
puzzles, and games that kids can print out 
and use away from tl1e computer, ensuring 
that their experience is more than just point
and-click work.-PC 

Reading for Meaning 9 X 
UUt; Tom Snyder Productions, 8001342-0236, 

www.tomsnyder.com; single user, Sl 00 

(Internet subscription, 560); site license, 

$1,000 (Internet subscription, $350) Ages 8-1 4 


Teachers are always looking for new ways to 
teach essential reading ski lls. Tom Snyder 
Productions' Reading for Meaning is a com
plete set of tools for bui lding and imple
menting reading-comprehension lessons for 
students in third through eighth grades. T he 
program includes more than 60 different 
lessons that focus on building critical ski lls, 
understanding selected literature passages, 
and teaching popular children's literature 
such as The Call of the Wild. The program 
comes in a three-ring binder witl1 instruc
tions, literature excerpts, and worksheets 
that can be printed out or photocopied and 
used in tile classroom. 

What's great about Reading for Meaning 
is that studen.ts and teachers can use the 
program with any piece of li terature, so 
it's flexible enough to fit into a variety of 
setti ngs. T he program can be used for 
entire class activities, sma ll er groups, or 
even individual practice. The program's 
price is detemtined by the number of users. 
Schools can also buy a less expensive Inter
net subscription. For OS X 10.2 users, a 
software update is available from the com
pany's Web site.-AR 

How - they cllfFeront? 
• dick Nut when 'jOAl're reedy to contlnM. 

e l!!!i 

• Hanel out du leuoa's REAIJ warblieot. 

...umn to dia peuago. Listen 

• Think about dia Velveteon Rabbit 
ancl dia ....i l'llbblts. 

How - they stmdr? 

Teacher's Helper Tom Snyder Productions' Reading 
for Meaning offers dozens of lesson plans that develop 
reading-comprehension skills. 
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would we expect them to. We into a slot on the front of the 
won 't enter the debate about scanner, while the film strips 
how much information a piece feed, without a holder, into a 

Slide Scanning BecomesAffordable of 35mm film can ca rry, but slot on the side. Software con
35mm cameras in the hands trols let you advance the film 
of amateur photographers using one frame at a time, or you can 

BY BRUCE FRASER Pixels and Detail consumer-grade lenses produce set the scanner to sca n the 
To make hi gh-qual ity scans It's tempting to equate a scan fi lm that contains a great entire strip as a batch. 
from 3 5 mm film, you need a ner's resolution-the number of deal less informatio n than The Minolta scanners use 
dedicated film scanner. But pixels per inch (ppi) it cap 35mm cameras in the hands of holders that can handle four 
while fl atbed-scanner prices tures- with its ability to cap pros who use professional mounted slides or a six-frame 
have been in free fall for several ture detai l from film . The grade lenses. T hese scanners strip of uncut film . You can con
years, film-scanner prices have SmarrScan 2700 has the lowest can produ ce good 8-by-10-inch figure the software to scan all the 
remained in the realm of pros resolution of the four, with a prints from th e majority of images as a batch and use the 
and very dedicated amateurs maximum optical resolut ion of consumer images. lf you're same settings, either auto or 
until now. Judging by the four 2,700 ppi, fo llowed closely by scanning high-speed (400 ISO manual, for each image. 
sl ide scanners we looked at in both Minolta scanners, with or faster) film shot with a point
this review, film scanners are 2,820 ppi. The SmartScan 3600 and-shoot camera, these scan Dynamic Range 
fin ally coming within the reach caprures 3,600 ppi , so you ners will very likely deliver and Shadow Detail 
of Mac users who don 't want to might expect that it would pro eve1yth ing that's on the fi lm. One of the more confusing 
spend a bundle. duce the most detail. But we aspects of scanner specifications 

We looked at SmartDisk's found that the SmarrScan 3600 Speed and Connectivity is dynamic range-the range of 
$23 0 SmarrScan 2700 and $450 didn't extract any more usable T he SmartScan 3600 supports tones, from white to black, a 
SmarrScan 3600, and Minolta 's detail than the other scanners; it Fire\ .Vire and USB; the Smart scanner ca n record. Measured 
$300 Dimage Scan Dual ill and just made a bigger fil e. The Scan 2 700 supports only USE. on the logarithmic Optical 
$700 Dimage Scan Elite II. The optics in the SmartScan 3600 T he Minolta scanners use U SE Density (OD) scale, dynamic 
SmarrDisk scanners are 35mm aren't particularly sharp, negat 2.0, which is bacbvard-compat range is limited by the analog 
only, while the Minolta scanners ing any advantage the higher ible wi th the Mac's US B 1.0 sensitivity of the sensor. The 
offer an optional adapter fo r resolution might confer. And its implemenrn tion. vVe expected whitest recordable white is 
scanning APS (Advanced Photo manual-focus option proved the SmartScan 3600 to have the determined by the point at 
System) film format, and all four useless because the only feed best speeds, due to its Fire Wire which the sensor becomes satu
have OS X- compatible drivers. back offered when we adjusted capabili ty, but in practice it rated, creating a condition 
vVhile we found some flaws and the focus was a postage-stamp didn't. T he Mino lta scanners call ed blooming, where current 
limitations, we were pleasantly size preview of the whole did, however, produce a much spills over into tl1e adjacent sen
surprised by just how well these image. The SmartScan 2700, on fa ster prescan tlrn n tl1 e Smart sors, creating a white blob. T his 
scanners performed. the other hand, produced very Disk scanners, at around six is often a problem with digital 

The SmartScan 2700 is a sharp scans, comparable to seconds, compared wi tl1 20 sec cameras, but blooming rarely 
bare-bones but capable scanner. those from the three other scan onds for the SmarrSca n 3600 occurs with scanners. 
The SmartScan 3600 offers ners. Resampling the images to and approximately 30 seconds For scanners, tl1e limitation is 
automatic batch scanning of the same pixel count in Adobe for the SmartScan 2700. the darkest recordable black, 
film strips containing as many Photoshop produced results determined by the point at 
as six frames, and it has more that were nearly identical, in Film Handling which the noise in the system 
sophisticated editing features terms of sharpness, from all The SmartScan 2 700 scans one overwhelms the weak signal pro
than its less expensive sibling. four scanners (see "Does Reso frame at a time, either from duced by low levels of light. But 
T he two Minolta scanners are lution Equal Detail?"). mounted sl ides or fro m strip just when the signal can be 
almost identical; they differ In terms of resolution, none film. ln either case, you must considered "overwhelmed" is a 
in that the more expensive of these scanners can compete load th e film manually into subjective decision, so while 
Dimage Scan Elite II includes with the more expensive, 4,000- the scanning window. The dynamic range specifications are 
Applied Science Fiction's Digi ppi Nikon SuperCoolScan 4000 SmarrScan 3600 can scan either somewhat useful in comparing 
ta l ICE surface-defect remova l ($1, 100) or the much more a single mounted slide or a film two scanners from the same ven
and Digital GEM grain-reduc expensive, 8,000-ppi Imacon strip that co ntains three to six dor, they're almost useless in any 
tion technologies. Flextight 848 ($17,995)-nor frames. Mounted slides feed other type of comparison. 

FILM SCANNERS 


Film Scanners Compared 
-----·-~ 

OS COMPAT· 
COMPANY PRODUCT RATING PR ICE IBILITY CONTACT PROS CONS 

Minolta bimage Scan Dual Ill .... $300 Mac OS 9, 877/462-4464, Excellent dynamic ran ge and color Small preview. 
Mac OS X www.minoltausa.com fidelity. 

Minolta Dimage Scan Elite II 
.,____ ...., $700 Mac OS 9, 

Mac OS X 
877/462-4464, 
www.minoltausa.com 

Excellent dynamic range and color 
fidelity; Digital ICE and GEM save time. 

Relatively expensive; small preview. 

SmanDisk 
~--'-·• 

Smanscan 2700 m i mo Mac OS 9, 239/425-4000, Inexpensive; easy to use. Limited dynamic range;.small 

SmanDisk SmanScan 3600 .., $450 

Mac OS X 

Mac OS 9, 

www.smandisk.com 

239/425-4000, High resolution. 

preview. 

Limited dynamic range; small 
Mac OS X www.smandisk.com preview; buggy driver. 
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Does Resolution Equal Detail? In these close-ups of a larger shot (left), the Minolta Dimage Elite II captured 2,820 ppi (middle), and the SmartScan 3600 captured 
3,600 ppi (right). But as these samples show, higher resolution doesn't always mean more usable detail. 

SmartDisk claims that the 
SmartScan 3600 has a dynamic 
range of3.6 OD, but at the time 
of this writing, no spec was 
avai lable for the SmartScan 
2700. Minolta claims that both 
of its scanners have a "com
puted" dynamic range of 4.8
standard test targets don't even 
begin to approach such high 
densities. The only reliable way 
we know of to compare scan
ners' dynamic range is to scan 
the same high-contrast slide on 
each one and compare the 
results. The two Minolta scan
ners performed almost iden
tically, seeing much further 
into the shadows, with much 
less noise, than the Smart:Disk 
scanners. The Smart:Scan 2700 
act:uaUy seemed to have slightly 
less shadow noise than its 
higher-resolution sibling. 

Bit Depth 
A scanner's bit depth deter
mines the number of discrete 
shades into which its dynamic 
range is divided. The Smart
Disk scanners use 12 bi ts per 
channel, while the Minolta 
scanners use 16. A wide 
dynamic range needs more bits 
to produce smooth gradations 
than a narrow one, but the real 
benefit of many bits is editing 
headroom. If you don't use 
those extra bits, by either mak
ing your edits in the scanner 
software or bringing high-bit 
scans into an editing application 
that can handle them, they're 
wasted data. 

If you plan to scan into 
Phot:oshop, you should scan a 
high-bit file. But the SmartScan 
3600 driver has a bug that pre
vents it from scanning high-bit 
files at its maximum resol u
tion-it scanned high-bit files 

at resolutions as high as 3,000 
ppi, but when we tried to scan 
high-bit images at a higher 
resolution, we got the dreaded 
spinning beach ball . After leav
ing it overnight:, we had to 
force-quit Photoshop. If you 
use Adobe Photoshop Ele
ments, you can scan only 
to an 8-bit-per-channel file 
because Elements doesn't sup
port high-bit images, so to get 
the benefit of the extra bits, you 
need to use the controls in tlle 
scanner's software to optimize 
your images. 

Editing Controls 
All four scanners let you scan 
through either a stand-alone 
utility or a Photoshop-compat
ible plug-in. (And au four scan
ners include Adobe Photoshop 
Elements 1.0, which isn't OS X 
native, so we did our testing 
using the plug-ins and Photo
shop 7 .0.1.) 

The biggest limitation of 
these scanners' drivers is that 
they force you to make your 
edits based on a fairly sma ll 
prescan. The Smart:Scan 2700 
has the most-limited software, 
with a preview close to actual 
size and no readout ofRGB val
ues. The SmartScan 3600 does 
offer RGB readouts and a 
zoomable preview window, but 
it simply magnifies the pixels 
in the prescan, so you see a 
large, blod.'Y image instead 
of a small, smooth one. The 
Minolta scanners' software pre
views have a somewhat: higher 
pixel count, but they're still too 
small to allow you to set black 
and white points precisely. 

All four scan ning plug-ins 
include curve- and histogram
based editing tools and sl ider 
controls for brightness, con

trast:, and color balance. They 
all let you specify a monitor 
profile for accurate display and 
an output profile for scanning 
into the host application, so 
what you see in the prescan 
matches the final scan in the 
host application. T he Minolta 
plug-ins also offer selective 
color-editing controls. 

The scanners' automatic 
exposure and color balance 
worked well on positive slides, 
less so on color negatives. 
(W'e've yet to find a scanner that 
consistently produces good 
automatic results on color neg
atives.) If color-negative scan
ning is important to you, plan 
to edit each image individu
ally-but you' ll have much less 
work to do with the Minolta 
scanners than with the Smart
Disk models. 

Defect and Gain 
The Minolta Dimage Scan Elite 
II includes Applied Science Fic
tion's Digital ICE and GEM, 
which involve additional hard
ware in the scanner as well as 
special software. They work 
extraordinarily well. 

You shouldn't confuse ICE 
with a pixel-cloning scheme 
that attempts to repair defects 
with software only. ICE uses 
invisible wavelengths to map 
surface defects such as dust 
specks and scratches, and lets 
the scanner see behind defects 
and repair them automatically. 

GEM reduces obvious fi lm 
grain that can interfere with 
image detai l. It's particularly 
valuable on scans of color 
negatives, because during the 
editing process the grain on 
color negatives becomes much 
more exaggerated than the 
grain on sl ides. However, GEM 

is also useful on other kinds of 
originals. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
The only scanner that disap
pointed us was SmartDisk's 
Smart:Scan 3600. Although it 
had the highest resolution of 
the four, its limited dynamic 
range and quirky software 
proved frustrating. The Smart
Scan 2700, however, delivered 
good results. 

Both of the Minolta scanners 
produced excellent results, with 
a dynamic range comparable to 
those of much more expensive 
film scanners-the only real lim
itation of these scanners is their 
relatively low 2,820-ppi resolu
tion. If a low price is more 
important: to you than the time 
you'll have to spend cleaning up 
negatives by hand, the Dimage 
Scan Dual III is a good choice. 
The Digital ICE and GEM 
technologies in the Dimage 
Scan Elite II command a hefty 
price, but ICE provides huge 
time savings when you're scan
ning dirty or scratched film, and 
GEM does a marvelous job of 
reducing grain, particularly on 
high-speed color negatives. So 
if you have a lot of fi lm to 
sca n and you value your time 
enough to spend the extra $400, 
we recommend the Dimage 
Elite II. D 

The Minolta Dimage Scan Dual Ill 
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VIEWS 

FAX SOFTWARE 

One App lication Proves to Be a Sh ining Light in a Field 
Dominated by Dim Products 

BY JEFFERY BAITERSBY The Perfect Fax Application 
Fax software offers the perfect Fax software must be at least as 
solution if you want to send fuxes easy to use as a fax machine. Ide
without buying an expensive, ally, setup should be painless, 
bul1..7 fax machine. But in recent sending a fax should be as simple 
years decent fax applications for as printing a document, and 
the Mac have been tough to receiving a fax should take no 
find. Smith Micra's FaxstfX ( ..l ; effort at all. In addition to these 
May 2002) has been available for basic requirements, we also 
about a year, but it's extremely wanted a way to view previously 
limited. Fortunately, over the sent and received faxes, store and 
past several months, some new retrieve fax numbers, and create 
fax applications for Mac OS X customized cover sheets. 
have surfaced, giving you more 
choices if you want to use your FaxElite Solo X 
Mac as a deshop fax machine. We knew that FaxElite Solo X 

We evaluated three single-user would give us an interesting ride 
applications: Ben Mackin's Cocoa as soon as we insta lied the pro
eFax 1.0.3, Glenwarne's FaxElite gram and saw the Little installa
Solo X 6.5, and Smile Software's tion note suggesting that we set 
Page Sender 2.3.1. 'vVe also took our OS X machine to load Clas
a look at two solutions for work sic on startup. Yes indeed, Fax
groups that need to send faxes Elite is not fully OS X native. 
over a network: Glenwarne's Fax FaxElite is composed of five 
Elite Network X 6.5 and Soft separate applications, each spe
Solutions' 4-Sight Fax 5.0.4 (see cialized to handle a specific 
"Sending Faxes via a Network: aspect of the program. There's 

ot Quite Ready for OS X FaxControl, which processes 
Prime Time"). While testing your faxes; Faxer, which helps 
these products, we faced a frus you address your fax and add a 
trating onslaught of crashes, cover page; FaxViewer, which 
nasty bugs, and poor application displays a cata log of your sent 
design, but we emerged confi and received faxes so you can 
dent in one amazingly versatile view them; CoverDesigner, for 
application: Page Sender. creating custom cover pages; 

Fax SoftWare Com~ared 

MOUSE OS COMPAT· 
COMPANY PRODUCT RATING PRICE IBILITY CONTACT 

Print 

Printer: Page Sender 

Presets: !Standard 

!Coples & Pages H- - ------ ----- 
Pages from: -1- 

~~ ( Rtcont F•x•• fl { Open Addrm Book 

(1) ( Preview ) ( Save As POF... ) 

and Phonebook Editor, for 
storing fax numbers you add 
manually. This collection of 
applications makes FaxElite 
Solo unwieldy and cumbersome, 
and only FaxControl is a true OS 
X application- the rest must run 
in Classic. While most of the 
time the program opens and 
closes each of the necessary 
applications as needed, we typi 
cally had at least three-and 
often all five-open at once. 

As a fax application, FaxElite 
works like any printer. When you 
want to fax a document, you go to 
the Print dialog box, choose Fax-

PROS 

You Send Me Page Sender's Live Addressing feature links directly to your favorite 
address book and displays fax numbers as you type. 

Elite from the printer menu, 
and click on the Print button. 
This prepares the document for 
faxing and opens the Fa.xer appli
cation. If you've entered names 
and numbers in your FaxELite 
phone book, you can select one 
from a drop-down menu that 
appears near the Name field. To 
fax your document to more than 
one recipient, you can click on 
the Phonebook button, which 
allows you to select as many 
names as you wish. 

FaxElite Solo lets you select 
additional fi les from your hard 
drive to send in the same fax 

CONS 

INDIVIDUAL FAX SOAWARE 

Ben 
Mackin 

Glenwarne 

Smile 
Software 

Cocoa efax 
1.0.3 

FaxElite 
Solo X6.5 

Page 
Sender 
2.3.1 

• 

U 

.... 

Mac OS X 

Mac OS 9, Mac 
OS X 

Mac OS X 

www.macadvocacy.com/ Nice user interface; inexpensive; Many bugs; doesn't receive 
faxes well; formats landscaped 
documents improper! . 

cocoaefax.htm simple installation. 

144] 1628 667702, 
www.faxelite.com 

Works like any printer; customizable 
cover pages; good for basic text faxes. 

Unwieldy due to multiple appli· 
cations; Attach feature did not 
work; occasional crashes. 

~~~-----------~· 
5101289·4000, Excellent user interface; links to many 
www.smilesoftware.com Mac-based address books; capable of 

e-mailing as well as faxing documents; 
compatible with major onl ine fax 
services. 

No transmission log;no way to 
organize sent and received faxes. 

NETWORK·BASED FAX SOAWARE ..-..,,...... 

Glenwame 	 Fax Elite .. server, $99; user packs: server, Mac OS 9; 144] 1628 667702, Works like any printer; customizable Server prone to crashes; renders 
Network 3 users, $229; 5 users, client, Mac OS 9 www.faxelite.com cover pages; good for basic text faxes; server Mac useless for other work. 
x6.5 S299; 10 users, S499 can run on older Mac OS systems. 

Soft 	 4-Sight Fax ... server, S495' and up; server, Mac OS 9; 770/457·9400, Excellent OS Xclient; handles multiple Limited number of modem types
Solutions 5.0.4 	 10-user client license. client, Mac OS 9 www.4sightfax.com phone lines and modems; capable of supported; occasional crashes 

S295 and Mac OS X routing faxes to individuals on network. during configuration. 
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Sending Faxes via a Network: Not Quite Ready for OS XPrime Time 


Server-based faxing can be very useful in larger office environments where 
you'd need to deploy a flotilla of fax machines to process all the faxes sent on 
a typical day. Unfortunately, to deploy a Mac-based faxclient, you must also 
(re)marry a pre-OS Xoperating system: after taking the plunge, we wanted 
to annul those renewal vows as quickly as possible. We found that while using 
an older Mac operating system can be a blessing-for example, when you 
want to use an old Mac as your server-it also brings the curse of systemwide 
crashes and restarts. For that reason, we recommend waiting for stable, well
designed OS Xfax-server software. 

FaxEllte Network X 
In terms of features and functionality, there's very little difference between 
Glenwarne's FaxElite Solo and FaxElite Network X 6.5, except that the network 
version makes no pretense of being an OS Xapplication. The network client 
will run in Classic mode-with no pseudo-X windows-while the server 
requires anything from System 7.1 to OS 9.X to run properly. 

Installing the server software was quickand easy. FaxElite Network Xuses a 
concurrent licensing scheme, so you'll need to buy licenses for only as many users 
as you expect to have connected at any one time. While the program's documen
tation states that it's possible to use the server as a workstation, we found that 
even a relatively powerful Mac slowed down considerably while the server was 
processing faxes, making it nearly impossible to work. Also, the FaxElite Server 
software completely froze the Mac we were using twice within the first 20 min
utes we had it running. This behavior didn't continue, but it's a concern if you 
plan to use this program as the linchpin of your faxing operation. 

You can install the client software on any system running System 7.1 through 
OS X, and it has the exact same look, feel, and features as the Solo version, 
including the customizable cover sheets. In OS X, the program runs entirely in 
Classic mode and, unlike the Solo version, has no Aqua front end. Other than set
ting up the printer, almost no configuration is necessary in the FaxElite client. 
When it's time to fax a document, the client searches the network for a FaxElite 
server and connects to it automatically.And when the server receives a new fax, 
FaxElite can automaticallyprint the document and optionally notify selected net
work users that a new fax has arrived. 

4-Sight Fax 
Soft Solutions' 4-Sight Fax consists of two distinct pieces: a server based on 
OS 8.6 to 9.X and a client that's native in OS X, OS 8.6 to 9.X, or Windows. 
The 4-Sight server is feature-rich, and for an additional cost, it can support as 
many as 16 modems at once and route faxes to individual users on the net
work, based on the phone number that receives a fax. 

transmission. Unforrunately, we ever, you can't import graphic 
couldn't get this feature to objects directly onto the page. 
work properly. During one Overall, Fax.Elite Solo fared 
attempt, the FaxControl appli well when we tried to send rela
cation crashed while trying tively uncomplicated pages of 
to render the attachment. In text and graphics, but it failed 
another attempt, FaxElite Solo when we tried to use the pro
confirmed that it had sent our gram's more-advanced features. 
four-page fax and indicated with 
a message box that it had sent Cocoa efax 
65,498 pages-but the program Ben Mackin's Cocoa eFax posed 
acrually sent only the cover page. a conundrum. Ir's easy to use, has 

FaxElite Solo's CoverDesigner some excellent features, is inte
application offers quite a few grated into a single package, and 
ways to customize cover sheets. at $10 is extraordinarily inexpen
You can add fields that corre sive. Bur when it comes to send
spond to the information stored ing and receiving faxes-the only 
in your phone book, add standing reason you'd use a fax program
text, and copy and paste an image it just doesn't work well. 
from your favorite graphics pro Created specifically for OS 
gram to your cover page. How- X, Cocoa eFax requires no 

While the program's setup process seemed relatively simple at first, it ended 
up being horrific. According to the program's documentation, the modem we 
were using, Apple's internal device, is one of a very limited number of modems 
(34 in all) that the product supports. So that's what we selected during the 
setup process. However, we found out the hard way, through numerous crashes 
and a call to tech support, that some Macs ship with Type 1modems, which 
4-Sight doesn't support. Although tech support couldn't tell for sure, we appar
ently had aType 1modem. After setting up a new modem, we were able to 
get the server up and running, and it ran flawlessly during the rest of our test
ing. But we would have been much less frustrated if the company had provided 
better modem information and some means of testing to see whether our 
modem was supported. 

4-Sight's client is quite versatile, allowing you to fax documents from the 
Print window, attach documents from your hard drive, work offiine if you can't 
connect to the server, and view and manipulate any document you've sent 
or received. The program provides both local and server-based address books, 
and if you're connected to the server, you can view items in the queue to see 
whether your fax has been sent yet. We liked the way the client worked, but 
unless you're absolutely desperate for a network-based fax system now, you 
should hold off on taking the 4-Sight plunge until there's an OS X-native ver
sion of the server software. 

U \) O 
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Making the Connection 4-Sight's OS X-based client displays everything 
you need to send a fax in a single window. However. its server software runs 
only on Mac OS 8.6 to 9.X. 

installation. All we had to do One thing we really liked 
was fire up the application and about Cocoa eFax was its helpful 
enter our initial preferences. Fax Browser, which stores a cat
Cocoa eFax doesn't work like alog of every fax you've sent or 
FaxElite: you don't use the received. Fax Browser lets you 
Print dialog box to send faxes. view any cataloged item by click
Instead, you must either drag ing on it once. You can also 
and drop the files you want to rotate any fax-via a sliding bar 
fax onto the Cocoa eFax icon in at the bottom of the viewing 
the Dock, or click on the pro window or by entering the num
gram's Send Fax button and ber of degrees you want to rotate 
select the desired file from your the image. 
hard drive. The program is also When it's time to address your 
limited by its file compatibility: fax and add a phone number, 
Cocoa eFax supports only a Cocoa eFax links to OS X's 
few file types, including PDF, Address Book application. To 
PICT, JPEG, and TIFF. So if use this feature, you enter a con
you want to fax a Microsoft tact name in the program's Fax 
Word or Apple Works docu umber field and then press the 
ment, you' ll have to save it as a Check Address Book button. 
PDF file first. continues 
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If a name in the Address Book 
marches your search criteria and 
has an associated fax number, a 
message will appear below the 
Fax Number field stating how 
many fax numbers Cocoa cFax 
found. Opening th.is field's drop
down menu displays the list of 
selected contacts. Choosing one 
places the appropriate fax num 
ber in the field. Unfortunately, if 
you type a name in the Fax 
Number field and accidentaLly 
leave it there, Cocoa eFax will 
attempt to send· the fax and then 
abort the transmission without 
giving you an error message. 

Try as we might, we couldn't 
get Cocoa eFax to receive a fax 
properly. Initially, the program 
crashed every time a new fax came 
in. After working with the devel 
oper, we got an updated applica
tion that didn't crash, bur it got 
stuck in an endless loop that 
continued creating files-without 
displaying them- until we quit 
the program. Send.ing files as fax 
attachments works fine in Cocoa 
eFax, as long as you orient the 
document in portra.it mode; the 
program delivered landscape
mode docun1ents on approxi
mately 8.5-by-8.5-inch pages that 
were m.issing a th.ird of the image 
(see "Half the Fax, Ma'am"). 

Cocoa eFax can't be considered 
a ripe offering, but it does have 
potential. We're curious to see 
how this product fares when Ben 
Mack.in works out the bugs, but 
until then we can't recommend it. 

Page Sender 
After going through all kinds 
of trouble with our other 
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It's All in How You View It FaxElite'sFaxViewer application allows you to easily 
manipulate your received documents. 

two single-user fax applications, 
Page Sender, which runs in 
OS X only, provided welcome 
relief. Page Sender is a stable, 
superbly designed program with 
excellent features that are inte
grated so well with so many 
applications that you'Ll want to 
use it all the time. 

Like FaxElite Solo X, Page 
Sender functions through the 
Prim dialog box. When you want 
to send a fax, you select Print 
from the File menu and choose 
Page Sender as the printer. The 
Print window then becomes 
Page Sender's Fax Envelope dia
log box, where you add your 
recipient's name, company, and 
fax number. You then send faxes 
using your internal modem or 
any of the major onli.J.1e fax ser
vices, such as eFax.com and 
J2 .com's jConnecr. 

Aside from its fax capabilities, 
Page Sender can also send the 
open document in any application 
as an e-mail. This is especially 
useful \~ith programs such as 
AppleWorks and Intuit's Qu.ick
Hooks 5, which lack integrated 
e-mail capabilities. You can share 
Page Sender on a network like 
any other printer, with a couple of 
minor limitations: you can't select 
a customized cover sheer and you 
won't receive an acknowledgment 
that Page Sender has completed 
your fax job if you're working on 
a remote computer. 

Page Sender makes address
ing docwuents easier than send
ing a fax to a preset number 
on a fax machine button. The 
program links not only to OS 
X's Address Book app but also 

Half the Fax, Ma'am Cocoa eFax cut off about one-third of the faxed image, 
which was intended to be delivered in landscape mode. 

to virtually every other major 
program that has an address 
book, including Palm Desktop, 
Microsoft Entourage and Out
look Express, and Eudora. 
Beyond simply opening your 
specific address book, Page 
Sender includes a feature called 
Live Addressing, which you can 
use with four of the supported 
address books: Power On's Now 
Contact, Microsoft Entourage 
and O ut look Express, and OS 
X's Address Book. As you type 
the name of your recipient in 
the Name field, Live Addressing 
lists the matching names in your 
address book that have a fax or 
e-mail address (see "You Send 
Me"). The only time this feature 
didn't work was when we tried 
to fax from within a program 
whi le Page Sender was using 
its address book. That is, if you 
try to fax an e-ma il message 
from within Entourage when 
Page Sender is accessing the 
Entourage address book, Live 
Addressing won't work. That 
caveat aside, the Live Address
ing feature alone is almost 
worth the price of the product. 

When it comes to faxing 
and receiving documents, Page 
Sender works perfectly. The 
program handled everything we 
threw at it, from graphic images 

to word processing documents, 
without a hitch. We also tested 
it by sending faxes via eFax.com 
(an excellent product in its 
own right) instead of a dial-up 
modem, and Page Sender 
worked without a hiccup. The 
only features it lacks are a way to 
organize sent and received doc
uments (they all appear together 
in the program's main Fax Cen
ter window) and a way to create 
a transmission log once you've 
sent a fax. Otherwise, of the 
products we tested, Page Sender 
is hands-down the best fax soft
ware out there. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Crashes. Freezes. Bugs. Classic. 
This roster of Mac-based fax 
applications isn't pretty, and if 
nor for Page Sender, it'd be 
downright ugly. At best, Cocoa 
eFax can be considered only a 
beta application with a fair 
degree of potential. FaxElite, 
in both its ' solo and network 
versions, is so tied to pre-OS X 
operating systems that you have 
to be willing to Live in Classic
or forget about OS X alto
gether-to use the program. 
Fortunately, Page Sender-while 
it needs some minor improve
ments-is a stellar fax application 
with a great set of features. D 
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EXPRESSION 3 

Illustration Program Combines Vectors, Rasters, and 
SomethingThat Has Been Missing-Fun 

BY ANDREW SHALAT via the program's preferences, 
The current crop of illustration and you can freeze layers through 
programs is an array of mamre, enhanced controls. Freezing a 
complex applications able to layer rasterizes it temporarily, 
produce incredible works of speeding up redraw and effec
print and Web art. But as these tively locking in changes without 
programs became more com making them permanent. 
plex, users had to concentrate on Except for specific layer-based 
technical mastery rather than on opacity control, layers work 
creativity. essentially as they do in Illustra

A new version of Creature tor. If you export a file to Illus
House's Expression promises to trator, all layers remain intact, 
put back some of what has been even locked or invisible ones. 
missing from the illustration
program fie ld. E:qiression 3 Strokes of Genius 
combines aspects of Corel's Expression uses what its devel
Painter, Adobe Illustrator, and opers call skeletal strokes, user
Adobe Photoshop, and it can definable brush styles that let you 
complement any of those appli string vector or bianap images 
cations. Bue it's also fun. along a path. Imagine a skeletal 

stroke as the digital equivalent of 
Hands-on Experience a pearl necklace: the thread is 
E:qircssion 3 's tools include a your vector path; the pearls, the 
wealth of design feamres that individual instances of any draw
any Web or graphic designer can ing you decide to put there. 
use. Like Painter, it's best for If you want to create a pattern 
and will find its most widespread or border on a drawing, for 
use among-people who draw instance, a skeletal stroke will do 
by hand, with pen or brush. For the job. Bur you can also add 
that reason, we highly recom animated images to a path. 
mend using a pressure-sensi tive Imagine each pearl on your 
tablet with this application. necklace turning, moving, or 

At its core, Expression 3 is changing size. 
a vector-based drawing program. You can resize, stretch, and 
And though it imports and transform each instance of an 
exports bitmap images, it inge image defined as a skeletal stroke 
niously disguises vector drawings as it sits on its path. This version 
so they seem like pixel-based of Expression also lets you 
images. Back in 1997, Expression anchor images, making specific 
1 was the first vector-graphics points or areas of the image 
tool to employ full transparency, unchangeable while leaving other 
as well as soft-edged strokes that parts open to transformation. 
didn 't require any rasterizing As in the previous version of 
(conversion to binnap images). Expression, you can save your 
Adobe Illustrator and Macro files to a number of bianap and 
media FreeHand subsequently vector formats, including GIF, 
adopted both of these features, in TIFF, JPEG, Flash, Illustrator, 
one fonn or another. EPS, and PDF. New to tl1is ver

Expression 3 's newest features sion are Photoshop and PNG 
concentrate on workfiow and export options. 
productivity, although th is ver
sion introduces some new tools Just Pick Up Your Pen and Draw 
and effects, too. ew style Expression doesn 't let an excess 
palenes cling to one another, of complicated tool commands 
which helps keep your desktop interfere with the creative 
uncluttered. You can assign key process. You use simple selection 
board shortcuts to all menu items tools to change the style of 

eo e 
In 

.... 
Discover Your Inner Genius Expression 3's user-definable interface lets you 
unleash your creativity as you draw. 

image strokes, and the program's 
printed tutorials wi ll guide 
beginners and advanced users 
alike through the more com
plex features. 

Expression 3's Paint Style 
palerte gives you fine control 
over each stroke. With a slider 
control, you can adjust the width 
and opacity of each stroke; with 
a tablet and stylus, you can 
define stroke edges as hard or 
soft, thick or thin. You can even 
apply styles to type, and the text 
remains editable. 

New to Expression 3 arefriuge 
textures-vector-based edges that 
simulate water-blotting effects 
on paper. Fill opacities and tex
tures have also been expanded to 
include tiled bitmaps and some
thing called rejleaion-mappedfills, 
which create three-dimensional 
metallic effects. A set of PSD and 
TIFF texture files is installed 
with the program. 

New Drawing Tools 
A new Eraser mode lets you 
lighten or enhance feather ing 
effects on an object. For best 
results, use a tablet and stylus, 
rather than a mouse, so you can 
play with pressure variations. 

For comic-book artists, new 
Effect Line groups generate 

radiating lines and zoom lines, 
often used in comics to indicate 
movement and emotion. You can 
further transform tl1Cse lines by 
applying skeletal strokes and 
varying the length, width, and 
spacing of the lines. 

This application will surprise 
you at every turn. The greater 
your expertise, the more you'll 
discover. Its one drawback is that 
the complexity of some tools 
sometimes overshadows the 
effect you're after. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Expression 3 might just be the 
illustration world's best-kept 
secret. If you're an illustrator, a 
graphic designer looking for an 
interesting type effect, or a fine 
artist working on a compuLer, 
this program is for you. D 

RATING: 00 
PROS: Profound control over drawing 
tools; great stroke effects; definable 
shortcuts; good documentation; fun. 
CON S: Can sometimesbe too com
plex for the final effect you want. 
PRICE: S 159; upgrade, S99 
OS COMPATIBI LITY: Mac OS 9. 
Mac OS X 
COMPANY: Creature House. 18521 
2697 8993, www.aeaturehouse.com 
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They say you have to run Windows: 

(No one said you had to do it on a PC.) 


Work the way you want to with Virtual PC for Mac. 

You love your Mac. So do we. That's why we're working so hard to keep one on your desk. 

Simply install Virtual PC'" 6 and you can run Windows appl ications, access PC networks, 

share fi les with PC-based colleagues and use PC-only Internet services. We've also 

added some very cool new features like the Dock Start Menu that lets you launch 

PC appl ications right from the Mac OS X Dock! For more information, please visit 

www.connectix.com/index_mac 

1--;,~nectix Virtual PC uses genuine Windows" Operating Systems 

C 2003 Conncctix Corporation. Connectix, the ConnectiJ< logo and Connectix Virtua l PC arc trademarks 
of Connectix Corporation. All other trademarks are property of their respective holders. "(T 
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CINEMA 40 RB CORE 
Low-Cost Modular Animation System Clears the Way 
for 3-D Neophytes, Provides Excellent Upgrade 

BY SIMON DANAHER 
Things are about to get a much 
needed shake-up in the low-ro
midrange 3-D market, thanks to 
Maxon. T he new version of the 
com pany's 3-D-animation sys
tem, Cinema 4D , dubbed RS 
and without the usual XL suffix, 
is being offered for less than half 
the price of the previous version 
(..0 ; Reviews,June 2002). 

The price decrease may sound 
like a desperate attempt to boost 
sales, as other high-profi le 3-D
software companies have made 
recently. However, Cinema 40 
RS is a huge release for Maxon, so 
rather tlrn n keep the program in 
a single package, the company is 
offering different modular con
figurations at various prices. The 
entry-level Cinema 4D RS Core 
has almost all the fearures of ver
sion 7, plus several improve
ments, for tl1e paltry sum of$595 . 
This is almost the same package 
that was in competition with 
Maya and LightvVave and cost 
more than $1,500. 

To the Core 
vVhat you don't ger in RS Core 
that was ava ilable in the pre
vious vers ion is rad iosity and 
caustics, and the three-node 

ET rendering license. The 
Adva nced Render modu le for 
RS co ts an extra $495 . For thi , 
you get radiosity and caustics 
back, as well as a new depth
of-field system and new high
light and glow effects. T hese 
produce sparkly highlights on 
shiny objects or diffused glows . 
The glow parameters are vast, 
so you can produce anything 
from pseudo-fur to electric 
plasma and fog . This depth-of
field system is a great improve
menr on the previous version's, 
especially for high-resolution 
stills, but it's still not perfect. 

RS Core has many improve
ments that affect workflow, 
whetl1er you're doing simple 
Web graph ics or high-end ani
mations and effects. For example, 

a new Attributes [anager is a 
nonmodal panel t11at displays 
parameters associated witl1 any 
selection. Select a Light , and all 
the light's parameters-including 
shadow casting, color, and wire-

snap to the same x position
not always what you want. A rel
ative editing mode is needed. 

Express Yourself 
XPresso is a new expression sys
tem that uses a graphical user 
interface and blocks called odes 
to build complex (or simple) rela
tionships between objects. odes 
can be objects or special utilities 
that modify tl1e data in some way. 
They have ports that can be con-

MOCCA Buu Cinema 4D RS's MOC CA module offers new character tools and 
features, including an innovative Soh IK system, constra ints, and rigging tools. 

frame color-become accessible. 
What's more, your changes are 
updated in me Editor in rea l 
time. In fact, almost all panels 
are nonmodal, including Render 
Preferences and General Prefer
ences. They can be docked to tl1e 
interface a~d left open. 

Another improvement is mul 
tip le-object selection. At last, 
more than one object at a time 
ca n be selected in the Editor 
view or Object Manager, and 
moved, scaled, and rotated 
together. Although you ca n 
move, rotate, and scale the 
group using the tools and drag
ging in the view, you can also 
use the Coordinates section dis
played in the Attributes Man
ager. T his affects the objects on 
their own axis system, rather 
than on the center of the group. 
However, it works onl y witl1 
absolute values, so if the objects 
have different x-position val ues, 
for example, moving the x 
position value in the Attributes 
Manager \vill cause all objects to 

nected toget11er via wires that are 
dragged between diem. It's a 
powerful system, and even non
techies can produce incredible 
results witl1 a minimum of brain 
work. Omers have tried to make 
expressions in 3-D easier, but no 
one has succeeded until now. 

T he otl1er modules available 
are Thinking Particles, which, 
together \vitl1 the XPresso inter
face, provide high-end particle 
effects; PyroCluster, for volumet
rics; Dynamics; BodyPaint 3D; 
and NET Render. Last but not 
least is MOCCA (MOtion Cap
turing and Character Anima
tion), which addresses Cinema's 
weakest area: character anima
tion. One ofMOCCA's main fea
tures is Soft IK. T his system 
reduces tl1e rigid nature of joint 
hierarchies-typical of other IK 
(Inverse Kinetics) systems-mak
ing characters appear floppier and 
more narural in their movements. 
T hough still animaring a goal 
object to drive an IK chain, the 
bones are less tightly bound to 

one another and have built-in 
dynamics that take gravity and 
other natural laws into account, 
so secondary animation effects 
occur automatically. Another tool 
in MOCCA is Cappucino, which 
records parameters in real time as 
you move the mouse and helps 
'vith the resulting dense data 
keyframe reduction. There's also 
a great pose mixing and morphing 
system, and urility tools such as 
bone mirroring, weight painting, 
and up vector constraints, which 
make character rigging easier. 

Modeling has also been 
improved, with the introduction 
of edge selection and manipula
tion. HyperNURBS now feature 
point and edge weighting, and 
two new defonners-Spline and 
Spline Rail- let you use spline 
curves to deform objects. Ren
dering is even faster than before, 
but it's the OpenGL perfor
mance that \vill take your breath 
away. In many cases, overall 
speed is five rimes that of version 
7, which was no slouch. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Cinema 4D RS is a fantastic 
upgrade with a price that makes 
it the 3-D program of choice in 
the low-to-midrange marke t. 
However, it ca n compete with 
LightWave and Maya in many 
areas, especially with the new 
animation and character tools. 
For 3-D novices, or people who 
want to upgrade to something 
more serious, Cinema 4D RS is 
a no-brainer that offers a clear 
upgrade path all the way to the 
high end. D 

RATING: OOt 

PROS: The best 3-D application for 

its price; easy to use; fast; powerful. 

CONS: Some minor interface and 

workflow issues. 

PRICE: S595; upgrade from version 

7, S495; PyroCluster 2, S295; 

MOCCA, $395; Thinking Particles, 

$395;Advanced Render, S495; NET 

Render 3CL, $295; NET Render UCL, 

$395; Dynamics, $495; BodyPaint 3D, 

$595 (various configurations and 

bundles available) 

OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, 

Mac OS X 

COMPANY: Maxon Computer, 

8771264-6283, www.maxon.net 
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MONACODCCOLOR 
Color-Profiling Software for Digital Cameras Tries to Solve Color Problems 

BY BRUCE FRASER 
Monaco Systems says that MonacoDCcolor 
is "the ideal digital camera profiling solu
tion." After profiling different cameras under 
different lighting conditions, we believe that 
although DCcolor is a great tool for building 
digital-camera profiles-in fact, it's better 
than most-the ideal solution does 
not exist yet. DCcolor is strictly for 
professionals. It's not difficult to use, 
but as with any camera profiler, to 
fully e.xploit the program, you'll have 
to do a lot of work before you even 
launch it.. 

All input profilers follow the same 
general principle-they compare 
the captured RGB values of a physi
cal color target with actual measured 
color values of the target's color 
patches, and then they build a profile 
that correlates the two. DCcolor 
offers more flexibility than some 

both studio and natural light, but our vener
able Kodak DCS 460 needed separate pro
files for tungsten and for daylight. 

Each target has different properties, too. 
Under the cross-polarized lighting typically 
used for capturing fine art, some of the glossy 
patches on the Macbeth ColorChecker DC -
.,,.__.....,,..,..__ 
_.......~ --......................__ ., 

...__............................. 

competitors by supporting three tar- Profile Alchemy MonacoDCcolor's wizard interface shows 
gets: the original 24-patch Macbeth you exactly how to crop your color target. 

"the best 

calendar 

~rogram 
I've ever 


used.'' 

David Pogue, 

The New York 


Times 


The #1 Best-Selling 

Scheduler and 


Contad Manager 

for the Mac. 


Now Available 

for Windows 


Try_ it free 

for30 days. 


http://www.nowsoftware.com•
1-800-344-9160 

ColorChecker and the newer 237
patch Macbeth ColorChecker DC, from 
GretagMacbeth, as well as the 528-patch 
HCT, from Hutcheson Consulting. 

DCcolor doesn't include targets, so plan 
on spending an additional $100 to $250. 

The Hidden Side of Profiles 
MonacoDCcolor is very easy to use. A wiz
ard interface steps you through choosing the 
target's reference file (containing the mea
surements of the color patches), loading the 
capture of the target, and cropping it so that 
DCcolor knows where the patches are. 
Then you click on the Build Profile button, 
and DCcolor builds the profile while provid
ing some statistics on its accuracy, compared 
with the known values of the target. In short, 
the profile-building process is pretty much 
idiot-proof. 

But the success of a camera profile depends 
on the capture of the target, and countless 
variables affect that capture-such as lighting, 
on-camera e>.-posure and white-balance con
trols, and the camera's capture settings. Ifyou 
fail to control these variables, you'll get disap
pointing results. DCcolor offers some sugges
tions in its inn·oductory screen and provides a 
more in-depth discussion in the PDF manual, 
but it doesn't address the quirks of different 
cameras and different targets. 

For example, we were able to build a single 
profile for Canon's new EOS-lDs camera 
(see Reviews, page 58) that worked well in 

showed up almost black in the capture. The 
24-patch Macbeth ColorChecker produced 
the most-consistent results under a wide 
variety of lighting conditions, but the other 
targets produced better profiles in some situ
ations. DCcolor offers a slider for tonal con
trol when you build profiles with the 
Macbeth ColorChecker DC, but not with 
the other targets. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
If you're loolcing for a simple point-and
click solution for camera profiling, keep 
looking-you need the knowledge and slciH 
of a professiona l to get good results from 
MonacoDCcolor. If you shoot under con
trolled conditions but spend a lot of time 
correcting color postcapture, MonacoDC
color can be a real time-saver. However, 
profiling cameras can still be inscrutably 
complex. Be prepared to do plenty of exper
imenting with variables outside the profiling 
software if you want to get great profiles. 0 

RATING: O•i 

PROS: Supports awide range of profiling targets; 

very easy to use. 

CONS: Doesn 't include color targets. 

PRICE: S399 

OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X 

COMPANY: Monaco Systems, 978/749-9944, 

www.monacosys.com 
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EASY CARD CREATOR 1.1 

"
D 
0 
0 
E3 T•pPo11noft O~ 

Ol!jt.( t•1dtt1 lOC"' 
OfltKIKt lfhr. 9BGreeting-Card App Has Promise but Needs Po lish Ot1:1~1~dow- Q 

UH • lordt r: ~ 
t ord.1...,• •9,11 n • 
lot~t Cotor.-

BY TERRI STONE live up to its name, making ir a 1.M-~tOW\Cl . o 
Gudl4ntS~ ' ll'IOM )\¥ith so many good, inexpensive poor invesm1ent even at $30. IGCdW 1 

ICCMot 1prin ters and digital cameras At startup, an Assistant breaks 
ava ilable, Mac users can crank card setup into manageable 
out greeting cards faster tha n chunks: inserting an image, writ
Ha llmark can. You can make ing a message and applying basic 
such cards with a wide range of formatting, and choosin g the °"" Wllfth-'"' 0100 

ltt~I 100software, but Script Software's number and placement of fo lds. 

Otiilt<t'T\'PtJ ·~ ... 
llltktlUM.. 0( 

Premium Properties The dynamic Properties palette is a sophisticated concept. 

color, however, you have to click card panel; it's easy ro create and 
on a blank space; this action send basic e-mail cards with 
brings up a Colors window. images and HTML-formatted 

If you 're looking for e:-.-plan a text; and the Properties palette 
tions of these and other quirks, dynamicaily adjusts to acconuno
you won't get immediate satisfac date an object you've selected. 
tion from the program's Help 
menu. When we dicked on it, the Macworld 's Buying Advice 
Help icon appeared momentari ly If you want a fosr, easy way 
in the Dock, an d then Help quit. to create paper and electronic 

Despite these shortcomings, greeting cards, Easy Card Cre
the application does have some ator I. I has potential. Bur Script 
worthwhile elements. You can Software needs to iron out the 
drag and drop images on to any progra m's ki nks. O 

OS X-only Easy Card Creator 
1.1 Standard Edition is designed 
to let you focus on this one task. 
However, the program doesn't 

RATING: 0 
PROS: Assistant good for beginners; 


image drag and drop; dynamic Prop


erties palette. 


CONS: Inconsistent interface; buggy 


Help fea ture. 


PRICE: $30 

OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS X 

COMPANY: Script Software, 


www.scriptsoftware.com 


After you're done with the 
Assistant, ease of use begins to 

suffer. For example, when you 
double-click on text to edit it, 
a separate text window with 
an opaque white background 
takes over. 

The interface is inconsistent in 
several small ways that add up to 

confusion. For example, in the 
Properties palette, which gives 
you conn·ol over the appearance 
of your card's text and objects, 
you choose colors for text and 
borders by clicking on a color 
bar. To choose a background 

With our higll-performance 512MB SOOIMM. this herbivore wouldnot 
only be able to recall your face 1n half the tune. 1t would also remember 

your phone number. address and email! 

Maximum Density, Minimal Space. 

Our 512MB SODIMM for notebooks offers high-bandwidth, high-performance memory system appl ications an 
ideal solution. Intended for mounting into 144-pin or 200-pin edge connector sockets, Legacy Electronics• synchronous 

dynamic RAM SOOIMM is available in a range of operating frequencies and programmable latencies. 

TOi>.JlY. TOMOl\l\OW. NeXT week. NEXT MONTH. 
Legacy memory modules are manufactured and tested to the latest standards using only the 
finest materials. We design, build and test on site to ensure that the product you buy from us 
today will be the sa me high quality product you gel tomorrow, next week or next month. 

~lf)uliiil1~1iwJ ------------------------
LEGACY~ 
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CANON EOS-1DS 

A Breakthrough Digital SLR Camera Rivals 35mm 

BY BRUCE FRASER 
Canon's new EOS- lDs digital 
SLR represents a breakthrough 
in digital cameras, not only in 
terms of its resolution-it pro
duces a 4,074-by-2,704-pixel 
image-but also in terms of 
its chip: this is the first digital 
SLR whose chip covers the 
same area as 35mm film, for 
which the Canon EOS- 1 camera 
system was designed. T his means 
that the foca l-length distortion 
that has plagued digital SLRs
where a normal lens seems like 
a telephoto lens, a wide-angle 
lens seems like a normal lens, 
and wide-angle captures demand 
extremely expensive super-wide
angle lenses- is a thing of the 
past. And since the camera uses 
an EOS-1 body, it works with 
one of the widest and best ranges 
of lenses available. 

The Canon EOS-1 Ds is also 
one of the most usable digital 
cameras we've yet seen-for the 
most part, it behaves exactly like 
an EOS-1 35mm film camera. If 
you're used to shooting an entire 
roll of35mm film in six seconds, 
you' ll find that the EOS-lDs 
can't quite match that kind of 
performance, but it does allow 
you to shoot tl1ree frames per 
second for ten frames, after 
which you'll have to wait, per
haps as long as ten seconds, 
while the camera writes the data 
to the CompactFlash card. 

Image quality is outstand
ing-the camera easi ly captures 
two more stops of dynamic 
range than film, while pro
ducing sharper, more-detailed 
images with none of the color 
distortions to which film is 
prone. In some situations, the 

sharpness of the sensor is a 
mixed blessing-we tested the 
camera with Canon's new 
EF 24-70mm f2.8L USM zoom 
lens, and found that at focal 
lengths shorter than 28mm, we 
could see moderate chromatic 
aberration (color fringing on 
high-contrast edges) that film 
captures made with the same 
lens didn't show. The problem 
is that the sensor is merciless 
when it comes to exposing the 
same lens flaws that fuzzier film 
captures hide. 

The only real disappoint
ment here (other than the cam
era's $7,500 body-only price 
tag) is tl1e Canon capture soft

ware for the Mac, which is 
inexcusably slow and buggy. 
During our testing, we quickly 
ditched it in favor of Adobe's 
CameraRAW plug-in, which 
worked fl awlessly. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
If you' re looking to make the 
switch from film to digital, you 
owe it to yourself to check 
out the Canon EOS- 1 Ds. The 
images from this camera far sur
pass images from 35mm film , 
and it retains almost all of the 
flexibility of the 35mm format. 
The EOS-lDs is truly a mile
stone in the evolution of digital 
photography. 0 

RATING: .... 

PROS: Outstanding image quality; 

user-friendly design. 

CONS: Slow, buggy Mac software. 

PRICE: 57,500 

OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, 

Mac OS X 

COMPANY: Canon, 800/652-2666, 

www.canoneos.com 


http:www.canoneos.com


THE QUILL 

Ergonomic Mouse May Reduce Risk of Injury 

BY FRANKLIN N. TESSLER 
Every time you reach for your 
mouse, you force your body into 
an unnatural posture that might 
cause pain-or even permanent 
damage. Designer Appliances' 
The Quill aims to relieve this 
physical stress by letting you 
point and click with your hand 
and wrist in a relaxed, neutral 
position. Unfortunately, how
ever, the Quill's generous foot
print- about as long and almost 
half as wide as a conventional 
mouse pad-sometimes gets in 
the way. 

You don't hold the Quill so 
much as rest your hand on it. A 
sculpted trough on the right or 
left si de, depending on which 
hand you use for mousing, gen
tly cradles the edge of your 
palm. You operate the Quill's 
two large buttons and single 

scroll wheel with your middle 
and index fingers. The upper 
button works like a standard 
mouse button and the lower one 
control-clicks. But unlike many 
mice and trackballs, the Qui ll 
doesn't ship with software that 
lets you reprogram its buttons 
and scroll wheel. 

Designed for average- to 
large-size hands, the Quill may 
be too bulk)' and uncomfortable 
for kids or adults with small 
hands. While I wasn't able to 
verify the vendor's claim that the 
Quili can help reduce the risk of 
injury, I did notice an almost 
immediate decrease in tension 
in my forearm, hand, and wrist. 
If you're already experiencing 
pain, the Quill may help relieve 
your symptoms, but it's no sub
stirute for professional medical 
advice and treatment. 

To move the cursor, you glide 
the Quill across your desktop, 
as you would a regular mouse; 
however, because the Quill is 
larger and heavier than a 
mouse, simply moving it from 
side to side requires more 
effort. And even with the track
ing speed at its fastest setting (in 
the OS X Mouse Preference 
panel), I occasionally reached 
the edge of my workspace and 
had to lift tl1e Quill to reposi
tion it. But tl1e Quill is designed 
not to be gripped, so it's more 
awkward to pick up than a 
mouse. (Software that let you 
fine-rune the Quill's cursor 
response would help by reduc
ing the need for repositioning, 
and Designer Appliances says 
this software is in the works.) 
The Quill 's size also prevents 
you from using it with a stan
dard mouse pad-you must 
instead place it directly on your 
desktop. Although ilie Quill's 
optica l sensor worked fine on 
most surfaces, it functioned 
erratica ll y on a light-colored 

wood desk iliat didn't faze mice 
from Apple and Microsoft. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
The Quill isn't the perfect 
ergonomic solution, but it's 
clearly a step in the right direc
tion. If you're concerned about 
repetitive strain injury (RSI) 
and have plenty of desk space, 
The Quill merits your serious 
consideration. D 

RATING: ••• 

PROS: Cradles hand and wrist in 

neutral position. 

CONS: Large footprint; erratic track

ing on some surfaces. 

PRICE: S120 

OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, 

Mac OS X 

COMPANY: Designer Appliances, 

516/244-8334, www.quil lmouse.com 


http:www.quillmouse.com


THE MAC OS X CD LABELING KIT 

Design Software - exPressitTM 

• Powerful, easy to use Moc OS Xsoftware 
•Templates for all Pressi~ products 
• Includes over 800 high quality images 
• Import and use your own images &photos 
• Full documentation included 

labels (lnkiet and laser) 
• High print quality surface 
• Permanent adhesive @
• Label refills available 
•CD cover templates included """"'"a;x 

Push-Button Applicator 
• CD Labels will be accurately centered 


lo ensure reliable performance and o 

professional appearance 


• Provides perfect results every lime 

.~~·· pressit 

Available Now For $29.99 From: 

~MacPlay 

www.macplay.com 

Visit often/or specials and new products! 
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THE GAME ROOM BY IPETER COHEN 

On Track and Online 
WITH THE EXCEPTION OF THE FIRST GAME ON THIS 
month's The Game Room list, every game we discuss here is available via 
online purchase and download. Now you can satisfy your need for Mac
based entertainment with
out leaving your keyboard. 
And you'll find a pretty 
varied selection, too. 

Harder Than It Looks 
I have to admit that in the 
wake of Fl Championship 
Season 2000 CO•; April 
2003), I didn't have very 
high hopes for the next 
racing game on my agenda, 
Aspyr Media's NASCAR 
Racing 2002 Season. For
mula One racing is chal

Left Turn It may be all banks and ovals in NASCAR Racing 
2002 Season, but you'll have great fun weaving your way 
through enemy stock-car traffic at 180 mph. 

lenging, not only because 
of the high-performance vehicles but also because the 
twists and turns of the tracks keep you on your toes 
constantly. NASCAR racing, on the other hand, takes 
place largely on oval or circular tracks. How hard can 
it be to drive in endless left-turn circles? 

Try asking yourself that question after you've inno
cently tapped someone's bumper and spent a while 
somersaulting over a half-dozen other stock cars at 
breakneck speeds. 

In NASCAR Racing, the devil is in the details. 
"While the actual mechanics of circling around a track 
may, on the surface, seem very simple, the physics are 
complicated. You're going bumper-to-bumper with a 
packed crowd of other cars, and this ain't the 405 free
way at rush hour: everyone's pushing 180 miles per 
hour with 750 horses under the hood. At that speed 
and witl1 that much raw power, even the smallest mis
calculation can result in catastrophe. You have to not 
only know what you're doing but also make sure that 
your car is set up well: the camber of your suspension 
and the type of tires you choose will have a profound 

NASCAR RACING 2002 SEASON 
RATING: .... 

PROS: Optimized for dual-processor Macs; supports force feedback. 

CONS: Demands high-horsepower system for optimal results. 

PRICE: S40 

OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS X 

COMPANY: Aspyr Media, 888/2 12-7797, 

www.aspyr.com 


effect on your car's perfor
mance and handling char
acteristics. 

NASCAR Racing sports 
some spectacularly disas
trous but utterly bloodless 
crash scenes, and it's safe 
for the whole family to 
play. Ifyou just want to get 
out and race, the game has 
an Arcade mode that'll let 
you do just that. But this 
is ultimately a very care
fully constructed simula
tion. If you want to take 

> NASCAR Racing 
2002 Season 

> Spaceward Ho 5 

> DeepTrouble 

> Super Collapse II 

> Helix 

the time, you can go up 
against NASCAR celebs such as Bobby Labonte, Dale 
Earnhardt Jr., and others as you take to tracks such as 
the Talladega Superspeedway and Chicagoland 
Speedway, over the course of an entire season. You'll 
hear radio chatter from your pit crew telling you 
what's happening on tlle track. You'll experience 
equipment failures as parts of your car wear down 
from use and abuse . Darrell Waltrip himself was 
recruited to give tours of each track. 

The computer-controlled players will give you a 
run for your money, but in case that's not enough, 
NASCAR Racing sports online play. 
Internet play is best with opponents In NASCAR Racing, thewho have low-latency connections
this is a very fast-paced game, and devil is in the details. 
slow or lost network packets will 
have a deleterious effect on your 
gaming experience. The game also supports force 
feedback, so if you're running Mac OS X 10.2.3 or 
later and you have a supported force-feedback wheel, 
you'll feel it rumble and shake as you play. 

NASCAR Racing has demanding system require
ments-you'll need a 733MHz G4 or faster wim at least 
256MB of RAM to get me most out of it. The Mac 
game conversion is streamlined for symmetrical multi
processing, however, so if you have a dual-processor 
G4, you'll see better results with less horsepower-even 
a dual-500MHz G4 will be suitable. I saw rock-solid 30
plus frames per second on my dual-lGHz G4 with a 

continues 
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THE GAME ROOM 

stock GeForce4 MX graphics card at 
l ,600-by-1,024-pixel resolution. 

The Bottom Line Another great 
auto-racing game for the Mac has 
finally arrived. NASCAR Racing 
2002 Season may not have much 
appeal beyond our NASCAR-crazy 
shores, but this phenomenally 
detailed, sophisticated driving simu
lation deserves your attention, no 
matter where you are. 

An Old Favorite Returns 
It's been seven years since Spaceward 
Ho last made its presence known on 
the Mac, and a lot has happened since then. 
Countless new Macs have come and gone, 
Internet use has gone from curiosity to 
commonplace, and Mac OS X has been 
released. The latter two events alone gave 
Delta Tao compelling reasons to revisit its 
classic strategy game and perform some 
tweaking. The result is Spaceward Ho 5, a 
game that's better than its predecessor but 
starting to show its age. 

Spaceward Ho is a turn-based strategy 
game in which you explore outer space and 
colonize worlds. Some worlds are rich in 
minerals and can be mined for their 
resources. Some can be terraformed to 
support colonies that will ultimately gen
erate income for your empire. And some 
are completely useless. It's up to you to 
determine how you manage your resources 
and your income to support your burgeon
ing space empire. To do that, you build 
fleets of spacecraft: scouts to visit remote 
worlds, colony ships to populate them, 
satellites for your defense, and a diverse 
armada of defensive and offensive vehicles 
of different shapes and sizes. 

Ifyou're familiar with previous incarna
tions of Spaceward Ho, you'll find some 
important improvements in version 5. For 
example, you can group different types of 
ships together in a single fleet, and there are 
new ship types, such as a tanker (for con
venient between-colony refueling). The 
game's interface has also been reworked. 

SPACEWARD HO 5 

RATING: ...i 
PROS: Updated at last for TCP/IP and 05 X. 
CONS: Dated, cartoonish graphics; relatively 
expensive. 
PRICE: $50 
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac 05 9, Mac 05 X 
COMPANY: Delta Tao, 800/827-9316, 
www.deltatao.com 

Fire Phasers, Podner Spaceward Ho 5 lets you hang 

your (cowboy) hat on various habitable planets-while 
jockeying for position with human or computer opponents. 

Thanks to its wacky Wild West motif
right down to the copious use of cowboy 
hats-it's clear that Spaceward Ho doesn't 
take itself too seriously. But the $50 
Spaceward Ho's cartoonish graphics look 
jarringly out of place when compared with 
the ultrapolished games in Spaceward 
Ho's price class. And that price seems 
fairly out of whack; while Spaceward Ho 
may be a classic, it doesn't have the pro
duction quality of otl1er games that have 
come .along in tl1e past half-decade. 

But despite its looks, Spaceward Ho is 
a serious game. It takes a lot of strategy 
and skill to plan for a successful out
come, unless you ratchet the computer 
competition's intelligence down to near
moronic levels. The game features com
puter-controlled players whose abilities 
you can adjust using a simple slider. 

If battling the computer doesn't interest 
you, Internet-based multiplayer gaming is 
also an option, through Delta Tao's dedi
cated online service. Humans can also play 
cooperatively against computer opponents. 

The Bottom Line Spaceward Ho's car
toonish graphics and silly theme will be 
familiarly endearing to some but will not 
appeal to everyone. Underneath is a fan
tastically fun game that's at last been 
updated for OS X and Internet play. 

Waterworld Redux 
In this version of the future, our planet is 
90 percent underwater, due to decades of 
environmental devastation. The surviving 
humans have been relegated to floating 
cities anchored to the land beneath. An 
unknown pollutant is contaminating the 
world's oceans-thanks to an alien invasion 
force lurking below the seas, on the ocean 
floor. In CodeBlender's first game release, 
DeepTrouble, you are a submarine com-

continues 
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The Abyss DeepTrouble's submarine action is, unfortu
nately, torpedoed by its poorly conceived premise. 

mander whose job it is to destroy the under
sea outposts of the alien invaders. 

DeepTrouble follows a simple format: 
Locate the alien fleets and constructions, 
torpedo the ships, destroy energy genera
tors, and blow up the constructions. Ren
dered in a third-person perspective, the 
game shows you your sub floating in front 
ofyou as you navigate through trenches and 
submarine canyons on your quest for 
alien targets; you occasionally come 
across sea life and the random sub
merged city or sunken oil tanker. You'll 
also find energy pods, weapons pods, 
and other goodies to recharge your 
sub's defenses. DeepTrouble has ten 
levels of increasing difficulty. 

Sadly, DeepTrouble's creators don't 
hold to a tenet of good writing: Shaw, 
don 't tell. The game gives away far too 
much at the outset rather than incor
porating the premise into game play. 

Tetris Meets Bubble Wrap 
I could hear the undisguised snuff 
of contempt come from the occupant 
of the seat next to me. Waiting for a 
connecting flight in Chicago's 
O'Hare airport, I had my PowerBook 
open for a fast and furious round of 
GameHouse's Super Collapse II, a 
recent addition to the company's line 
of arcade puzzlers for Windows and 
Mac OS. Snuffy, after eyeing me 
sideways, started charging at hordes 
of bad guys as he played Half-Life on 

his obscenely large and ugly Wintel laptop. 
"Figures," he probably thought. "The 

Mac user doesn't play rent games. After all, 
there are no 1-enl games for the Mac." 

I admit that I may be projecting a bit, 
but heaven knows I've heard this sort 
of dreck come from PC gamers often 
enough over the years. Shows you what 
they know: Super Collapse II is as real 

What's left in the game gets repeti Tetris Offensive Like playing Tetris in reverse, popping 
tious quickly. the addictive Super Collapse JI bubbles seems easy-but 

Deep Trouble has a solid game engine rapidly becomes insanely hard. 
at its core. There's an undeniable chal
lenge in piloting a submarine and using tor
pedoes-both require more strategy and 
planning than flying a lightning-quick jet 
fighter or racing a car. I hope that Code
Blender revisits Deep Trouble for a sequel
it's a great idea that deserves a fair shake. 

The Bottom Line CodeBlender should 
apply what it's learned with Deep Trouble 
to future releases, because the company 
shows promise. But this game is more of a 
miss than a hit. 

DEEPTROUBLE 

RATING: 0 
PROS: Sub hunting makes for unique challenge. 

CONS: Hackneyed story; muddy graphics. 

PRICE: S30 

OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X 

COMPANY: CodeBlender Software, 

www.codeblender.com 


as computer games get. And while it 
may not have the sexiness of a 3-D 
shooter, it has the addictive quality of a 
controlled substance. 

On the surface, Super Collapse II 
seems simple to the point of being mun
dane: rows of colored boxes emerge from 
the bottom of the screen. Click on three 
or more blocks to make them disappear. 
The more blocks that disappear at once, 
the higher your score. Bonuses are 
rewarded for clearing the playing field or 
keeping the number of rows to a mini
mum at the end of each round. Special 
bonus rounds can also reward you with 
huge points if you're able to clear all the 
blocks in a few seconds. 

Super Collapse II combines the geo
metric calculation ofTetris \vi th the sub-
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THE GAME ROOM 

SUPER COLLAPSE II 


RATING: .... 

PROS: Different and varied play modes; nice 
 treacherous terrain, pass through tight cav
graphics and sound. erns, and hover in tiny caves in your quest 
CONS: Slightly expensivefor a puzzle game. 

for the dolls, who are spread across four 
PRICE: $25 

worlds and a total of 100 levels. Helix also OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS x 
sports a toe-tapping synthesizer-driven COMPANY: GameHouse, www.gamehouse.com 
soundtrack and eye-catching graphics, 

lime tactile joy of popping sheets of including parallax-scrolling backgrounds. 
Bubble Wrap. It does more, too. The lat I can find only one shortcoming, and it's 
est in the Collapse series, Super Collapse that you have to download the game 
II has been enhanced with four different twice-once for the demo and again to 
play modes: the traditional form I've just download the full version after you've paid 
described; Strategy, which eschews time for your registration code. This can be a 
based play for a thinking player's game; bit of a hassle for people on bandwidth
Relapse, which sends boxes collapsing in limited Internet connections-the full 
from both the top and the bottom; and 
Puzzle, which tests your ability to 
completely clear the screen of care
fully constructed layouts. 

For a single puzzle game, $25 might 
be a bit more than some folks are will
ing to spend, but there's no question 
that Super Collapse II is a quality piece 
of work. The game incorporates nice 
music and sound effects, and it even 
has a few graphical embellishments, 
such as simple particle effects when 
the boxes break. If arcade-style puz
zlers are your thing, check it out. Helicopter Defender Pick up grateful green dolls and 

The Bottom Line Super Collapse II is avoid enemies in the bright, retro-arcade-flavored Helix. 
a great diversion, especially if you're 
looking for something to keep you occu
pied at lunch or between flights-no mat
ter what the PC user next door might 
think ofyou. 

Toy Story 
Phelios is a company that doesn't get a lot 
of exposure, but it's got some really great 
products in its library. One of the com
pany's recent releases is a pleasant little 
side-scrolling arcade game called Helix. 
Its premise is simple but well executed. 

All the green dolls in your factory have 
been taken by a mysterious force from 
another dimension. As the pilot of a 
remote-controlled helicopter, you must get 
them back. You can use your built-in tele
portation device to get them back on board 
as you hover above them, blasting enemy 
installations and marauding monsters, and 
grabbing power-ups and diamonds (which 
give you extra lives) along the way. 

Helix is tougher than it sounds, because 
just as in real life, gravity works against you, 
dra\ving you downward all the time. Hov
ering in place long enough for your trans
porter to beam aboard the wayward dolls 
is tricky, especially when enemy cannons 
are firing on you. You'll have to negotiate 

game clocks in at 24MB. Pheli.os offers a 
CD-ROM as an option, but that adds $10 
to the cost of the game. 

The world of Heli.x harks back to the 
glory days of 16-bit gaming on consoles 
such as the Sega Genesis and Super Nin
tendo. While I don't like to live in the 
past, I have fond memories of those days, 
so it's always a pleasure to take a trip down 
memory lane with a game like Helix, 
which executes the concept that made 
those older games so much fun to play. 

The Bottom Line Helix is a sure-fire hit 
for gamers who remember the late eight
ies and early nineties as a golden age of 
gaming goodness. D 

HELIX 


RATING: .... 

PROS: Well·em uted animation and graphics; good 
sound effects; old-school fun. 
CONS: Double-download required. 
PRICE: $15; CD-ROMversion, $25 
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X 
COMPANY: Phelios, www.phelios.com 

When he's not doing his duty, MacCentral.com Senior 

Editor PETER COHEN pushes the pedal to the metal 

every chance he gets. 
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Immerse yo.urselfin what hundreds of thousands 

have already experienced...aland with no limits to the imagination~ 


where excite~ent and myth reign supreme. 


Introducing EverQuest® for the Macintosh! 
Join thousands of players online as you design and build a hero in the mystical land of 
Norrath - a persistent, role-playing world aliv.e with adventure. Conquer challenging 
quests, battle a multitude of monsters, and interiid with thousands of others in the online 
journey of a lifetime. 	 ' 

You're in our world now!® 

G 	Meet and team l!P with. players from all over the world 

in massively mutt~ptayer online adventures. 


G 	Customize yol!lr characten's ame, face, armor, abilities, 
race and class - fliom barl?afi!~n Wij.rrior to elfin ~hard. 

. 9.. 

G 	 Buy, sell and trade magtcal swords, spear~, armpr, 

shields and more. : 


G 	 Master spells, combat skills and special abilities, 
growing in ·J>,owei. :as youf {tharacter<>progresses. 


.. ~ ........ ~~""= . ,? m . . 


G 	 Includes EverQuesf@fa~~1c .and all four expansions!_ 
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SYSTEM 

UTILITIES 


Alfred 1.4 x 
OOl; lnferiis,alfred@inferiis.com,www.inferiis.com; S7 

Alfred is a customizable add-on and plug-in 
manager for OS X; it lets you enable and 
disable (in the manner of OS 9's Extensions 
Manager) preference panes, contextual 
menus, kernel extensions, screen savers, 
Services, and many more system add-ons. 
In addition, you can drop a plug-in icon 
onto Alfred's icon, and Alfred will install the 
plug-in for you-no more digging through 
Library folders to figure out where it 
belongs. You can also create custom instal
lation rules that automatically move files 
with certain extensions, types, and creators 
to specific fo lders (for example, one rule 
could move MP3s to your iTuncs Music 
folder while another moved .dmg files to a 
software archive).-DAN FRAKES 

75 Essential 

tilitie 

1h¢itW©n't 
Break 

the Bank 

Last year, Macworld served up 60 of the best low-cost programs 
available for the Mac ("Mac Software Bargains;' July 2002).This 
time around, we've tipped the scales with 75 more great apps 
that wil l help you get the most out of OS X, hone your creativity, 
and work better with the Internet and over networks. 

And thank$ o everyone on the Macworld .com forums who told 
us abou their avorite low-cost apps- we appreciate the input, 
and we've reviewed many of those programs here. 

MAC SOFTMO 
AliasMenu 3.0 x 
OO; Benoit Widemann, support@widemann.net, 
www.widemann.net; $25 

The long-awaited update to the popular OS 
9 utility AliasMenu generates hierarchical 
menu-bar menus for each folder or folder 
alias you drop into the AliasMenu folder. By 
editing the names of files or folders, you can 
create keyboard shortcuts to items and even 
make groups of items that will open all at 
once. Selecting a clipping file from an Al ias
Menu menu pastes its contents into the 
front-most application (and as a bonus, a 
Date clipping automatically pastes in the 
current date). You can also get information 
on any menu item, or reveal it in the Finder, 
instead of opening it.-DF 

Cand Bar 1.5 x 
O•l; Panic and The lconfactory, 336/299-5251, 
www.iconfactory.com; Sl 3 

CandyBar makes it easy to change the 
Finder's toolbar icons, folder icons, clipping 
icons, and even the Trash icon. To change an 
icon, drag and drop a new icon onto the exist
ing icon in CandyBar. Due to the changes the 
program ma.kes, you'll be required to enter 
your administrator's password the first time 
you drag and drop an icon. If you want to 
restore things to normal, a Restore Default 
Icons button makes it easy to do so. The only 
real downside to CandyBar is that you must 
restart your Mac in order to see the effects of 
your changes.-ROB GRIFFITHS 

Carbon Co Cloner 2.1 x 
OOI; Bombich Software, www.bombich.com; free 
(donations accepted) 

Whether you're making a backup or transfer
ring your data from one Mac to anod1er, Car
bon Copy Cloner is an essential utility. 

Under Mac OS 9, It was easy to move your 
system to a different drive or Mac: you just 
selected all your files and folders and dragged 
them to the new drive or Mac. Mac OS X 
can't be copied in that way, but Carbon Copy 
Cloner does the job. It puts a simple interface 
on a series of complex Unix-based scripts. 
Version 2.1 includes several slick new fea
tures, including the ability to synch.ronize 
files, schedule bad..'11ps, and create bootable 
disk images of your drive.-JASON SNELL 

ClearDock 1.2 
001; Unsanity, unsanity@unsanity.com, 
www.unsanity.com; free 

Trans arentDock 2.0 
..O i; Free Range Mac, kfk@freerangemac.com, 
www.freerangemac.com; SB 

ClearDock is a system utility that removes (or 
changes) the semitransparent white back
ground behind the Dock. Clear Dock requires 
Unsanity's Application Enhancer, whicil pro
vides the user interface for ClearDock 
th.rough its System Preferences interface. 
In addition to removing the background, 

a o 

Drat a MW Icon In to any weJI to ~law IL-

Toolbat Icon.I 

_or drag a custom k on out of any we.II to rutar• It. 

Eye Candy With CandyBar 1.5, you can take 
control of your OS X icons. 
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thereby making it look as though your Dock 
icons were floating above your desktop pic
mre, you can specify a color scheme and 
change the color of the active-application 
indicator triangles. Used with the proper 
background imagery, a clear Dock can be 
quite smnning.-RG 

TransparentDock lets you customize the 
color and translucency of pretty much every 
aspect of the Dock and change the animation 
that occurs when you remove a Dock item. 
But it reaUy shines at enhancing the Dock's 
functionality: you can choose the Dock mini
mizing effect and speed; change placement 
and pinning; show background-only apps; 
disable Dock floating (so the Dock no longer 
floats above other windows); enable Single 
Application mode (clicking on an application 
hides all others); enable unlimited hierarchi
cal Dock menus; and add Hide/Hide Others 
items to application Dock menus and a Quit 
option to the Dock's own options menu. 
Finally, ifyou just can't decide which features 
to use, you can create preference themes and 
alternate between them.-DF 

Cocoa Gestures 1.1 x 
•OO;bitart. gerti-cw@bitart.com, www.bitart.com; free 

Cocoa Gestures is an amazing little applica
tion that allows you to use mouse move
ments to perform actions in all Cocoa 
applications, such as Mail, Safari, Text Edit, 
and many more. Once it's installed in your 
Library folder, you'll find a Cocoa Gestures 
item in each application's Application menu. 
Activate it, and a screen allows you to define 
mouse motions and associated actions for 
each Cocoa application. For example, you 
could assign a control-click and an up-down
right mouse motion to Safari's Show Book
marks menu item, or use a control-click and 
a down mouse motion to close a window. 
The possibilities are endless.-RG 

Coffee Break Pro X 2.1 9 X 
00!; Thomas Reed, thomasareed@earthlink.net, 
http://home.earthlink.net/-thomasareed; S20 

Ifyou spend your workday at a computer, you 
may be familiar with sore wrists, tight shoul
ders, and neck pain-or worse. E~en though 
we know we should take regular breaks, many 
of us forget. Coffee Break Pro lets you work 
for a set amount of time and then forces you 
to rest by blacking out the screen. The pro
gram displays some suggested stretches for 
the duration of your break. If you're in the 
middle of an amazing thought, don't worry
a snooze button allows for a delay (although 
the snooze time is taken out ofyour next work 
period).-DF 

DocJector 1.0 x 
00;Monkey Food, feedback@diggory.net, 
www.monkeyfood.com; free 

Unmounting removable media buried 
behind application and Finder windows has 
always been difficult in OS X. DocJector is 
the easy solution you've been waiting for: 
click on the DocJector icon in the Dock, and 
up pops a menu of all mounted media (CDs, 
DVDs, disk images, iPods, USB drives, and 
memory cards); select a volume, and it's 
immediately unmounted or ejected. Doc
Jector is so simple and useful that we wonder 
why Apple didn't include this feature with 
the OS. The only thing keeping DocJector 
from getting a five-mouse rating is that it 
can't unmount network volumes.-DF 

DockFun 3.7 x 
•U1; Donelleschi, john@donelleschi.com, 
www.dockfun.com; S20 

DockFun allows you to have multiple OS X 
docks, each ofwhich can contain unique col
lections of apps and documents, and can be 

located at any of the standard dock window 
locations. A floating window identifies the 
active dock and makes it easy to switch 
between the docks in your collection. The 
interface can be confusing at first, but you'll 
quickly get the hang of adding and remov
ing docks from your collection. DockFun 
can help you control the size and complex
ity of your OS X Dock by off-loading work 
to other docks that are called upon only 
when needed.-RG 

Oro Obliter8 1.0 x 
OO; Howa rd Oakley, howard@quercus.demon.co.uk, 
http://homepage.mac.com/howa rdoakley/; free 

File-permission snafus in OS X can cause a 
host of mind-numbing problems, such as 
when your Mac informs you that you don't 
have permission to delete files from the 
Trash. Other times, the system says that 
a file you need to get rid of is in use, 
although it obviously isn't (aborted or 
incomplete FrP downloads, for example). 
In either case, simply drag problem files 
or folders to Drop0bliter8's icon, and those 
pesky rogues will be gone forever-without 
any command-line voodoo. It's a single
function app, to be sure, but a talented 
one.-JONATHAN L. SEFF 

FileXaminer 1.5 x 
001; Gideon Softworks, feedback@gideonsoftworks 
.com, www.gideonsoftworks.com; S1 O 

Among the myriad utilities that help you 
edit fi le information and permissions, File
Xaminer stands out. In addition to an easy
ro-use interface for editing file permissions 
and attributes (including advanced settings 
such as sticky bits), it provides Super Delete 
and Force Empty Trash functions- acces
sible from the Dock, Finder contextual 
menus, or the application-for getting rid of 
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stubborn files. It also has a batch mode for 
working with multiple files simultaneously, 
Finder integration (~-option-I to get info or 
~-option-C to copy a file path to the Clip
board), and systemwide support for contex
tual menus. FileXaminer even lets you create 
and delete user groups without making you 
delve into Netlnfo Manager.- DF 

choose which groups to include and specify 
what information to show in the menu. 
Copy phone numbers or addresses to the 
Clipboard or paste them directly into 
the front-most application with a single 
click.-ROBERT ELLIS 

iPulse 1.0 x 

text. A keystroke can also trigger any combi
nation and/or sequence of actions. As a 
bonus, Keyboard Maestro provides unlim
ited clipboards, accessible via-you guessed 
it-keystrokes. (fhe free Lite version pro
vides the same features but Limits the num
ber of hot keys, actions per hot key, and 
clipboards.)-DF 

Horse Menu 1.6 x 
001; nimatoad, nima@nimatoad.com, 
www.nimatoad.com; $8 

Ifyou need to know everything about your 
Mac at the touch of a button, Horse Menu is 
an amazingly informative utility. It provides 
a systemwide, customizable menu that 
includes detailed information about your 
Mac's hardware, network interfaces, memory 
use, graphics cards, USB and FireWire 
devices, mounted volumes, loaded kernel 
extensions, and even connected UPS 
devices. It also lets you control all running 
processes, including force-quitting mis
behaving apps and setting application prior
ities. Finally, Horse Menu provides quick 
access to system logs, individual System 
Preference panes, and common system utili
ties. One of those utilities is Apple System 
Profiler, which, ironically, you may never 
need to open again.-DF 

iAddressX 2.1 x 
00;MibaSoft, info@mibaso~dk, www.mibasoft.dk; $8 

Need to quickly look up a phone number or 
get an address for a letter? iAddressX dis
plays a list of your Address Book entries 
in the menu bar, providing a shortcut to 
this information from any application. It 
displays entries sorted by groups. You can 
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Blast from the Past With Labels X 1.1, you can once 
again create color-coded and labeled files and folders via 

l
an easy-to-use contextual menu. The Finder even gains a 
column view that contains the new label information, so 
it's easy to sort by label. 
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Off;The lconfactory, ipulse@iconfactory.com, 
www.iconfactory.com; S10 

iPulse is a life monitor for your Mac, dis
playing all of its vital system information in 
a colorful, compact (and resizable), multi
purpose, and fully customizable gauge. 
iPulse displays CPU activity, system load, 
network activity, memory usage, disk usage, 
and the current time and date. You could 
get much of this information by typing the 
top command in Terminal, but that's like 
getting a computer printout to read the 
speedometer and fuel gauge in your car. 
iPulse displays all of your vital information 
at a glance. There are other system moni
tors, but excellent design gives iPulse the 
edge.-RE 

"Edit 4.1 9X 
00;Slava Pestov, slava@jeditorg, www.jedit.org; free 

jEdit is a programmer's text editor written 
in Java. It has a number of great features for 
programmers, with syntax coloring for 
more than 50 languages (including Java, 
PHP, and HTML), unlimited undo and 
redo levels, auto-indenting of source code, 
and a fully customizable interface. Further
more, an extensible architecture provides 
features such as alternative themes and tabs 
(as in Microsoft Excel) for opening multiple 
documents in one window through the use 

of third-party plug-ins. jEdit's fea
ture set and the fact that's it's free 
make it an excellent alternative to 
commercial editors.-RG 

~board Maestro 1.2 X 
OOl; Michael Kamprath, info@keyboard 
maestro.com, www.keyboardmaestro.com; 
$20; Lite version, free 

Keyboard Maestro not only provides 
you with a great keyboard-based 
application switcher, but also gives 
you the ability to automate, via key
strokes, almost anything you can do 
on your computer. You can open files 
and folders, launch applications, select 
menu items, move and click the 
mouse, run AppleScripts and shell 
scripts, and even type frequently used 

Labels X 1.1 
00!; Unsanity, unsanity@unsanity.com, 
www.unsanity.com; $10 

Labels X is the answer to the question 
"What happened to OS 9's file and folder 
labels?" Labels X brings back about 95 per
cent of OS 9's labeling functionality. Using 
the Labels X preferences panel, you can 
choose a color and label definition. Applying 
a label is a simple matter of selecting one 
from the contextual menu. Labels X will also 
show (and sort by) the label values in col
umn-view Finder windows, giving you the 
ability to sort your Projects folder by prior
ity, for example.-RG 

LiteSwitch X 1.5 
o••l; Proteron, info@proteron.com, 
www.proteron.com; $15 

LiteSwitch X is an application switcher for 
OS X. Instead of using ~-tab to switch apps 
in the Dock, use it (or another keyboard 
combo) to activate LiteSwitch X. Once acti
vated, the program allows you to apply a 
number of actions to any open application. 
These actions can be applied via contextual 
menus or keyboard shortcuts. The switch
ing \vindow's colors, transparency, position, 
and size are all easy to customize, and you 
use the program to control how windows 
behave when switching applications (in 
other words, hide all, hide current, and so 
fortl1).-RG 

MacJanitor 1.2 
00!; Brian Hill, brianhill@mac.com, 
http://personalpages.tds.neU-brian_hill; free 

MacJanitor carries out routine system
maintenance tasks according to your time
line, not your operating system's. OS X tries 
to run these tasks in the middle of the night; 
it assumes the system will always be on. But 
if you put your machine to sleep at night, 
these tasks will never execute. MacJanitor 
provides an easy-to-use interface with but
tons for each task. Just launch MacJanitor 
when you have a few 1ninutes of free time, 
and run the task of your choice (or all tasks) 
with a click of a button.-RG 
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eo le book 4.2 9X 
O•l;Amar Sagoo, asagoo@gmx.net, 
http://homepage.mac.com/asagoo; free 

At first glance, people book looks very similar 
to Address Book, but people book includes 
some important fearures missing from Apple's 
application. It lets you print envelopes, custom 
labels, and lists. It also lets you use your 
modem to dial numbers-a great time-saver if 
you make a lot of work-related phone calls 
from home or need to round up your Little 
League team. Unfortunately, importing data 
requires that you drag your contacts from 
Address Book one at a time. Hyou have a large 
mailing list, use Snail Mail (see our review, 
elsewhere in this article), which accesses 
Address Book directly, instead.-RE 

Print Window 2.0 x 
OUl; SearchWare Solutions, info@swssoftware.com, 
www.swssoftware.com; free (donations accepted) 

OS X is more advanced than OS 9 in many 
ways, but you still can't print a Finder win
dow. You can drop a folder onto Print Center 
to get an ugly text listing, but that's about it. 
Print Window comes to the rescue by allow
ing you to print the contents of any Finder 
window via drag and drop, manual selection, 
a key combination, or the Finder's Services 
menu. It goes beyond the classic Mac OS by 
letting you print all file information, just file 
names, just the current \vindow's contents, 
a hierarchical listing of all subfolders, or 
icons. You can even include your own custom 
headers.-DF 

PTHClock 2.3 x 
OOl; PTH Consulting, info@pth.com,www.pth.com; 
free (donations accepted) 

PTHClock gives you everything Apple's 
menu-bar clock provides, but with a lot more 
control over time format; date format; and 
font size, color, and style. You also get a con
figurable, drop-down calendar, quarter-hourly 
chime settings, spoken alerts, and a date tool 
tip (pass the cursor over the time in the men u 
bar, and the date floats over the desktop). The 
calendar fearure alone is worth a donation; 
with the clock options, this is the best menu
bar clock and calendar available. (Ifyou don't 
want two clocks, turn off Apple's clock.)-DF 

PTHPasteboard 3.1 x 
OOt PTH Consulting, info@pth.com, www.pth.com; 
free (donations accepted) 

PTHPasteboard lets you manage an unlimited 
number of Clipboard entries, and it excels in 

making them easily accessible. You 
can paste the most-recent ten 
entries at any time, via keystrokes; 
the rest are available through the 
PTHPasteboard buffer (via a key
stroke, the menu bar, or the Services 
menu in any Services-aware applica
tion). In addition to multiple clip
boards, PTHPasteboard lets you 
create multiple customized paste
boards that store frequently used 

Hide/Show 
Switch & Hid• Others 

Relaunch 
Quit 
Force-
Marlc For Quit 

text or graphics. For example, you Switcheroo LiteSwitch X 1.5's on-screen switcher contains 
can create one for personal informa useful contextual menus, as well as a user-definable activa
tion (for pasting into correspon tion key combination and a number of window-hiding modes. 
dence, Web forms, and so forth), 
one for HTML tags, and one for e-mail signa
tures. Each can contain an unlimited number 
of items.- DF 

QuickVoice x1.z____9X_ 
OO;nFinity, contact@quick-voice.com, 
www.quick-voice.com; $20 

This voice recorder lets you quickly record 
notes, create stickies with voice notes attached, 
or send recordings as e-mail attachments. Files 
are saved in the QuickTime format, so they 
can be played on Macs and PCs. QuickVoice's 
interface is compact and comes with several 
attractive skins. You can create as many as ten 
charmels, each containing as many as 99 mes
sages ofany lengtl1 (provided you have tlle disk 
space). Audio files can be disk hogs, but 
QuickVoice lets you change the sample rate 
and choose from several compressors to adjust 
the size and quality ofyour files.- RE 

SmallScreenX 2.2 x 
OU;Loren Brichter, lorenb@mac.com, 
www.beaconschool.org/-lbrichte/lbsoftware; free 

SmaHScreenX displays resizable borders to 
simulate different screen resolutions- helpful 
for Web designers who want to get an idea of 
how a page will look on different monitors. 
You C.'lll drag a border to resize a page or type 
in exact dimensions; then you lock it in place. 
A menu lets you select any open application 
and automatically resize the application win
dow to the SmaJIScreeoX <linlensions. You can 
save SrnalJScreenX borders as separate docu
ment files. This handy, stable utility is free. If 
you need more control over screen measure
ments, try charlieX Screen Rulers (see our 
review, elsewhere in this article).-RE 

Snail Mail 0.2 x 
OO;Nixanz, nixanz@nixanz.com, www.nixanz.com; free 

Snail Mail is a program designed to do one 
thing: print envelopes from your Address 

Book. It reads the Address Book database 
directly, so you don't have to import your 
entries (as you must do with tl1e more full
featured people book). You can display your 
contacts, sort them into groups, and fi1ter 
them by typing a few letters into a search box. 
You can also print a single envelope or many 
envelopes for all of the entries in a group. 
Snail Mail lets you format the envelope to 
show or hide specific fie lds (such as title or 
company), and you can change the fonts and 
margins, or even paste in a custom logo.-RE 

Snard 1.6 
UUl; Gideon Softworks, feedback@gideonsoft 
works.com, www.gideonsoftworks.com; S 10 

Soard combines the utility of OS 9's Apple 
menu with a launcher and Root Rwmer (the 
GUI equivalent of the Unix utility sudo) to 
provide a flexible do-it-all menu. Available 
from the Dock, the menu bar, and via a hot 
key, Snard allows you to use hierarchical 
menus to quickly access files, folders, and 
applications (for example, it lists System 
Preference panes individually, like the old 
Control Panels menu). It also includes sub
menus for accessing recently used items, 
mounting favorite and recent servers, and 
launching worksets-groups of items that 
open simultaneously with one click. Finally, 
you can easily open any application as root 
by option-selecting it from the Soard menu 
or by choosing the Open App As Root menu 
item.-DF 

SwordfishEx ress 1.0 
UO;buyolympia.com, www.buyolympia.com/ 
software; free 

The United States Postal Service (USPS) 
Web site allows you to generate mailing 
labels, but it's a bit of a hassle. Swordfish
Express takes the mailing and return address 
you enter and generates USPS labels for Pri
ority, First Class, or Media Mail. Ifyou want 
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delivery or signature confirmation, the pro
gram also connects to the USPS Web site, 
obtains the appropriate tracking numbers, 
and then generates the required bar codes. 
Finally, if you highlight a USPS tracking 
number and select the Confirm In Browser 
item from the Services menu in any Ser
vices-aware app, your browser will provide 
the tracking information. SwordfishExpress 
saves you rime and money-you don't have 
to fill out forms at a post office, and the 
USPS charges less for electronic labels. A 
nice feature addition would be the ability to 
save frequently used addresses; the develop
ers promise Address Book integration in a 
future version.-DF 

WindowShade X 2.1 x 
.....; Unsanity, unsanity@unsanity.com, 
www.unsanity com; ___________~.___$1 0 

WindowShade X brings collapsible windows 
to OS X and adds punch, thanks to Aqua. 

Using WindowShade X, you can double
click on a window's title bar to collapse the 
\vindow (as in OS 9), or you can have the 
window turn semitransparent (based on a 
transparency level you set). You can also 
replace the minimize button's behavior with 
window-shading behavior. If you use the 
semitransparent mode, you can even con
tinue working in the window in its semi-see
through state.-RG 

Xounds 1.4 x 
....; Unsanity, unsanity@unsanity.com, 
www.unsanity.com; $10 

Xounds brings an end to the silent era for OS 
X. Xounds allows you to import old OS 9 
sound sets (a link on the Unsanity Web page 
leads to a sizable collection). Once you 
import a sound set, you control which 
actions will generate sound effects, and at 
what volume level the sounds will play. You 
can also create an "exclude" list so that any 

listed applications will not have sound 
effects. While it doesn't give you all the 
options of OS 9's sound sets, Xounds does a 
great job of bringing back nearly the same 
funcrionality.-RG 

Xupport 1.2 
....; Laurent Muller. laurentmuller@computer-support 
.ch, www.computer-support.ch; $20 

Xupport incorporates functions found in 
dozens of shareware and freeware applica
tions. It gives you the power to create bootable 
backups, optimize your network, browse hid
den folders, change SWAP file locations, con
figure your firewall, set ports for file sharing, 
and much more-all via a straightforward 
interface. You might be intimidated by some 
of the features Xupport offers, and it does go 
into the nitty-gritty of OS X. Fortunately, 
Xupport also has a very helpful appendix sec
tion with a wealth of Unix and general Mac 
infonnation.-ANfON LINECKER 

With so many helpful utilities available, there's no excuse not to back up your 
files. For the casual Mac user with a .Mac account, backing up to iDisk might 
do the trick (see "What's .Mac Worth?• December 2002). But if you worry 
about gigabytes and you're on abudget, one of these bargain programs is sure 
to meet your needs. 

All of these programs will back up and synchronize your files. In other words, 
they'll copy newer files from one volume to another and copy files in both 
directions. If you want to restore your entire system in the event of acrash, you 
need an application that can copy hidden system files, too. 

Free and Easy If you're really on ashoestring budget, you may want to 
try SilverKeeper 1.0 (9X; U•!; LaCie, silverkeeper@lacie.com, www.silver 
keeper.com; free) or Synk X 4.0.1 (X; ...!;Raja Software, rvoth@mac.com, 
http://mypage.uniserve.ca/-rvoth; free). Both programs reliably back up and 
synchronize files, both are easy to use, and both include full documentation. 

Synk is faster than 
.£ SilverKeeper, and it 

will let you preview 
•.•. • ·- -~ -~· "t·-··· changes before run

~~ ~~ Wtt1'1.~ o!t' Deji\ Vu ~~ ~·~ w . .-;o,.._ ning. It also has an 
l (tNbi.. Iii option for archiving 

deleted files when 
you synchronize. 

: : 

111 - - : ~ n:ban-- : ~ lld:11•: tcW'I SilverKeeper can 
111 - : \.'1 0Wloll'Nlll• : D~~· 


: fj MvtlC : tJ .....,, .... 
 save multiple copies·
 : ' 

: 1:1 .....,, ...... of a backup. For· : -~: LI a.tu 

example, you could ·- 0 0 set the program to 
keep five copies of 
a backup of your 

Set It and Forget It Deja Vu 2.3 is a preference Home folder. If you 
pane, so there's no icon to clutter up your Dock. back up every day, 
Create your backup schedules, and Deja Vu will run SilverKeeper will 
in the background. write over your first 

backup every fifth day. To do that with Synk, you'll need to create multiple Synk 
documents and alternate running them. 

Automatic Protection While you must run SilverKeeper and Synk manu
ally, many backup programs allow you to create schedules so they can run 
in the background. If you want to back up your files automatically, one of the 
easiest programs to use is Deja Vu 2.3 (X; ....; Propaganda Productions, 
dejavu@propagandaprod.com, www.propagandaprod.com; $15), which 
installs as a preference pane (see "Set It and Forget It.") You can create mult
iple backup sets on different schedules. Deja Vu will run in the background if 
your computer is on and awake, and if the backup volume is mounted. You 
don't even have to be logged in. Deja Vu will back up, synchronize, and even 
clone your system disk to abootable copy, but it won't archive deleted files. 

ChronoSync 1.1 (X; ....; Econ Technologies, 4071365-4209, www.econ 
technologies.com; $20) is one of the most flexible programs, offering numerous 
options to give you complete control over your backups.You can create rules 
to filter files based on name, type, modification time, or OS type and creator 
codes. You can set ChronoSync to run when you launch or terminate the appli
cation or on a daily or weekly schedule, or you can run it manually. 

Daily schedules can run on any interval. For example, you can back up critical 
customer data every five minutes during business hours.ChronoSync doesn't have 
to be running to perform scheduled backups, but it can't make bootable backups. 

Peace of Mind If backup worries are keeping you awake at night. 
ExecutiveSync 1.2 (X; OU;Jason Weber, jason@executivesync.com, 
www.executivesync.com; $20) will have you sleeping soundly in no time. Most 
programs check modification dates to determine which file is newer during 
synchronization. ExecutiveSync uses TAS (Time And State) synchronization 
instead, which stores and compares CRC32-bit checksums, acomplicated way 
of detecting any changes to afile. Since modification dates may change for a 
number of reasons, ExecutiveSync should provide you with the most accurate 
backup. It will also archive files deleted during synchronization. But be warned: 
ExecutiveSync is slower than the other programs in this roundup, by an order 
of magnitude. And it has no scheduling feature, so you can't run it unattended, 
when your computer is otherwise idle.-RoBERT ELLIS 
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X 
--~--~-----------...i; Paul Suh, plsuh@goodeast.com, 
www.goodeast.com; free 

Parents of small children will appreciate 
Baby Banger, which provides an outlet for 
kids' natural predilection to smash keys on 
mommy's or daddy's keyboard at inoppor
tune times. When Baby Banger is running, 
every key your child smashes causes colorful 
shapes to appear on screen; the program can 
either speak the name and color of the shape 
or just beep. You can choose from several dif
ferent color schemes for the shapes, as well. 
vVorried that your kids will figure out how to 
hit :ll:-Q and wreak havoc outside of Baby 
Banger? Fear not: to exit, you have to type 
a child-proof combination: :ll:-control-shift
option-P.-JS 

BarWare Deluxe 2.5 9X 
Ot•;Digital Fried Chicken, Mitch@digitalfriedchicken 
.com, www.digitalfriedchicken.com; S13 

charlieX Screen Rulers 3.1 
nn; charlieX software factory, charlie@charliex.co.uk, 
www.kotarac.freeuk.com; $15 

charlieX Screen Rulers is indispensable for 
graphic artists, Web designers, and software 
developers who need help measuring or 
aligning screen objects. It includes five dif
ferent on-screen rulers and measurement 
tools. Choose from a transparent screen
edge ruler (which you can set as the front
most application so it's always visible), a 
dragging ruler with resizable vertical and 
horizontal rules, and screen-size templates 
(which display outlines of standard or cus
tom screen sizes, so you can quickly preview 
how your work will appear at different reso
lutions). You can also display mouse x-y 
coordinates or vertical and horizontal guide
lines directly on screen.-RE 
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ColorWrite 1.1 x 
OO;AdaptiveView.com, support@adaptiveview.com, 
www.adaptiveview.com; free 

Ifyou've ever agonized over choosing colors 
for your Web site, ColorWrite can help. This 
tool allows you co select colors with several 
color models (Web Safe, HSV, RGB, CMY, 
and CMYK) and preview color combinations. 
Best of all, ColorWrite can generate color 
combinations based on several different kinds 
of color schemes, including Analogous, 
Complementary, and Monochromatic. After 
selecting your palette, you can copy CSS, 
HTML, orJava code to the Clipboard for use 
in other applications.-RE 

Wtb5&fl 
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ISc!Mmfl 

ColorWrite 

Color Scheming You don't need an art degree to create 
aWeb site that's easy on the eyes. Just use ColorWrite 1.1. 

Amadeus II 3.5 9X 
OOl; HairerSoft, martin@hairersoft.com, 
www.hairersoft.com; S25 

Need a low-cost two-track audio app for 
recording and cleaning up cassettes and LPs, 
or editing files you already have? Look no fur
ther than Amadeus II. It supports 16- and 24
bit audio in many fonnats (including AIFF, 
WAV, MP3, and Ogg Vorbis) at sample rates 
as high as I ,OOOkHz. You can easily split 
albums into tracks and even join several files. 
In addition to built-in effects such as normal
ization, fading, and sound repair, Amadeus II 
supports the VST plug-in format-and you 
can download more than 30 free plug-ins 
from the HairerSoft Web site.-]L.5 

Audion 3.0 9X 
Otl; Panic,audion@panic.com,www.panic.com; S30 

Audion's pleasingly simple interface belies 
the robust program's many MP3 uses. Users 
can encode MP3s singly or in batches; 
switch between listening to CDs, MP3 
playlists, and remote audio streams with the 
click of a button; expand audio searches to 

include the Web; and set a time for Audion 
to begin playing a specific playlist-handy 
for people who like their morning routines 
to be set to music. Managing playlists occa
sionally gets cumbersome, and OS X users 
may become frustrated when they try to 
install and shuffle Audion's applications and 
plug-ins to the proper folder, but this is a 
serviceable MP3 player for OS 9 users 
iTunes left behind.-LTSA SCHMEISER 

Throwing a cocktail party but can't remem
ber how to mix up a Melon Ball? Confused 
when a friend asks for a Honolulu Ham
mer? Want to stump your favorite 
tender by ordering a Pendennis? BarWare 
Deluxe comes to the rescue, with instruc
tions for creating more than 750 
drinks. You can search by type of spirit, 
mixer, or even garnish (such as a 
slice, twist, or wedge). BarWare Deluxe 
comes with a Bar Guide that 
common measurements, a glossary, 
a drawing of different glass types. So the 
next time you need behind-the-bar 
advice, don't reach for a book- fire 
up your Mac.-]LS 

BLT 0.2 X 
...i; Braxtech, braxton@braxtech.com, 
www.braxtech.comlblt; free 

Few things are as annoying as stum
bling on the dreaded 404 Not Found 
error. Full-featured Web-authoring 
programs will search for broken links 
in your site, but if you rely on a share
ware program for coding, BLT can 
spare your visitors unnecessary frus
tration. BLT will check files located 
on your hard drive or on the Web, and 
it will check all the objects on a page 
(including links embedded in com
ments-handy if your site contains 
Java scripts), not just hyperlinks or 
images. You can test a single file or 
recursively check all files linked to the 
starting file.-RE 
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Discus 2.7 9X 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

...r; Magic Mouse Productions, 415/669·7010, 
http://magicmouse.com; $39 

Discus helps you create professional-looking 
labels for everything from CDs and DVDs 
to business-card CDs, VI-IS tapes, and even 
audiocassettes (remember those?). Although 
it features a very nonstandard user interface, 
Discus makes the label-creation process 
painless. After selecting a label type, you 
choose the output template (an Avery label 
number, for example), which takes you to the 
main screen. Here you use five sections 
(Canvas, Paint, Photo, Text, and Print) to 
create and output your masterpiece. With 
more than 900 high-quality backgrounds 
available, you'll be amazed at the quality of 
the labels you can create.-RG 

iSlee 2.3 x 
OO;FlyMac,flymac@ifrance.com,http://isleep.free.fr; SB 

iSleep adds a sleep function to iTunes and 
Apple DVD Player-set a timer, and when 
the countdown reaches zero, your music or 
movie fades out and then stops. You can also 
choose to put your Mac to sleep, log out of 
your account, or shut down at the end of the 
timer. (In the case of a DVD, iSleep can wait 
until the movie is finished before it puts your 
Mac to sleep.) iSleep can even act as an alarm 
clock, waking up your Mac at a certain time 
and then playing your favorite music in 
iTunes. The interface is a bit quirky, but the 
functionality is top-notch.-DF 

iStorm 2.0 x 
OO;Math Game House Software, mathgamehouse@ 
mac.com, www.mathgamehouse.com; S20 

Need to brainstorm with someone in the 
next office or the next building? iStorm lets 
multiple users collaborate on documents 
simultaneously in real time (depending on 

Phone Home SETl@home 3.0 uses the power of distributed 
computing to search the cosmos for life. 

their connections) over a local area network. 
iStorm uses Rendezvous, so no network con
figuration is required. Starting a collabora
tion session is easy: create a new document 
and click on I-lost, and everyone on your 
LAN can join in. Edit text documents (which 
can include pictures, QuickTime files, and 
links), draw on a chalkboard, and chat. The 
program also includes a calculator and a Tex 
equation interface for doing serious math. 
Export files to Rich Text Format or plain 
text.-RE 

iWork 1.2 x 
....; IGG Software, ian@iggsoftware.com, 
www.iggsoftware.com; $20 

iWork is a timing, billing, and invoicing 
application that's perfect for anyone who's 
self-employed. Use the built-in timer to 
track work hours with timed events, and add 
flat-rate and quantity-based items (such as 
expenses). iWork integrates with Address 
Book (just add your clients to an iWork 
group, and they automatically appear in 
iWork) and iCal (you can turn a deadline 
into a To Do). A Project Manager organizes 
all of your projects and lets you see whether 
they've been completed and paid. When 
you're finished with your project, create 
an invoice with your logo and custom for
matting.-RE 

iChatStatus 1.2 x 
O•r; David Remahl, david@ittpoi.com, 
www.ittpoi.com; free 

Kung-Tunes 2.1 x 
•Or; Adriaan Tijsseling, ado@kung-foo.tv, 
www.kung-foo.tv; free 

Some people are intensely private; others 
enjoy living their lives in public. Ifwriting a 
Weblog of your personal thoughts isn't 
enough, consider these ingenious utilities. 

Kung-Tunes lets you update 
your Web site with the name of 
the track you're currently listen
ing to in iTunes (as well as a list 
of recently played tracks). It fea
tures customizable templates and 
the ability to upload your files to 
a remote server via FTP. iChat
Status uses an undocumented OS 
X feature (the one Jaguar's iChat 
menu item uses) to constantly 
update the status bar of your 
iChat session. By default, all your 
buddies will see what song is 
playing in iTunes, but you can 
customize iChatStatus via Apple-

Script to display just about anything, includ
ing the application you're currently using or 
the temperature outside.-JS 

MacJournal 2.1 
OOt; Dan Schimpf Software, dschimpf@mac.com, 
http://homepage.mac.com/dschimpf; free 

NoteTaker 1.1 
UU!; Aqua Minds, info@aquaminds.com, 
www.aquaminds.com; $70 

NoteTaker creates a superenhanced elec
tronic version of the old-fashioned spiral
bound notebook. Using an on-screen spiral 
notebook, you can create pages of text, 
sound (including voice notes), images, 
URLs, and anything else you'd care to cate
gorize. Notebooks can have sections to help 
organize your thoughts, and you can work 
with a number ofnotebooks at once. You can 
assign categories to and prioritize items in 
each notebook, and you can create a special 
to-do section for task management. Note
Taker has many additional features for man
aging your random data streams, and its 
unique interface makes it easy to use.-RG 

If you keep a journal-or a diary, log, 
notebook, or scrapbook-MacJoumal can 
help you organize your thoughts. Sure, you 
cauld use TextEdit or Microsoft Word, but if 
you created many entries in one long docu
ment-or a new document for each entry
they would be unwieldy to edit, organize, 
and search. Create multiple journals in 
Mac] ournal, each with any number ofentries 
that can be sorted by date, topic, or the first 
few words of text in a file. Encrypt and pass
word-protect your work to keep it safe from 
snoops. You can export your entries as text, 
RTF, or HTML.-RE 

Meteorologist 1.1 x 
....; Humongous Elephants and Tigers, fahrenba@ 
mac.com, http://homepage.mac.com/fahrenba/; free 

Tbere are a surprising number of OS X pro
grams that look up current weather data on 
the Web and place the results in your menu 
bar. Altl10ugh we like Glucose Develop
ment's $8 WeatherPop (Oft; November 
2002), Meteorologist is about as good, offers 
a few unique features, and is free. In addition 
to displaying the current temperature and 
weather conditions in your menu bar (with a 
drop-down menu featuring an extended 
forecast), Meteorologist can display weather 
data in the Dock and display data for mul
tiple cities at once. You can also customize 
M·eteorologist to a remarkable extent, via a 
simple tabbed preference window.-JS 
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Mor hX 2.5 x 
....; Martin Wennerberg, martin@orcsoftware.com, 
~.orcsoftware.com/-martin/; free 

MorphX allows you to change one image 
(your cat, for example) into another (your 
dog) over time, via a series of blended 
images. The program uses a two-pane inter
face, with the start image in one pane and the 
end image in the other. After using Lines to 
identify similar areas in each photo, you set 
MorphX to work. After a while (calculating 
the images can take some time), a series of 
intermediate transitional-images is created. 
Ifyou have QuickTime Pro, you can save the 
series of images as a QuickTime movie, 
thereby animating your morph and making 
it suitable for sharing with others.-RG 

MovieHouse 3.4 x 
O•i; David Ahmed, davidahmed@mac.com, 
http://homepage.mac.com/davidahmed; $15 

The MovieHouse movie player lets you 
organize QuickTime movies into multiple 
playlists, so you can arrange your own set of 
videos or preview clips before editing them 
in iMovie. You can play the movies in 
sequence, loop them, or cLick on the Jumble 
button to play them in random order. After 
creating your movie List, MovieHouse can 
bum your collection onto a CD. It boasts 
one unique feature not found in any other 
movie player: a simulated 3-D movie gallery. 
A frame from each movie is displayed on a 
wall of your virtual gallery, which you navi
gate with the arrow keys. As you approach a 
movie, it begins to play.-RG 

PorDiBle 2.1 x 
....; Rura Penthe, rura@utterer.com, 
http://pordible.ethelthefrog.net; free 

Palm handhelds can be pretty cool devices for 
reading documents when you're on the go. 
Unfortunately, converting files on your Mac 
into Palm-compatible DOC/PDE format can 
be a bear. PorDiBle converts text and HTML 
files to DOC files via an easy drag-and-drop 
operation; all you need to do is install the files 
on your Palm and use a DOC reader such as 
TealDoc or AportisDoc to read them. Like
wise, you can convert a PDE file into a text file 
by dragging it onto PorDiBle's icon.-JS 

RedrawClassic XTension 1.0 X 
OO; lnfologic, support@www.infologic.net. 
ftp://ftp.infologic.net/pub/others; free 

If you use QuarkXPress (versions 3.3 
through 4.1) in Classic mode, you've likely 

encountered its redraw problem. 
This annoying bug leaves ghost 
images in your document when 
you switch back and forth 
between OS X 'vindows and 
XPress. You can fix the problem 
by collapsing or resizing the 
window each time it happens
or better yet, you can download 
Infologic's free RedrawClassic 
XTension. The installer for this 
XTension (which works for Eng
lish, Japanese, and Korean ver
sions of XPress, as well as Quark 
Passport) automatically locates 
and installs RedrawClassic in any Houses in Motion MorphX 2.5 takes two images and creates 
version ofXPress on your system. aQuickTime movie of the transition between them. 
The XTension runs invisibly in 
the background, and in our tests, it elimi
nated the redraw problem once and for 
all.-KELLY LUNSFORD 

SETl@home 3.0 9X 
...i; SETl@home Project, http://setiathome.ssl 
.berkeley.edu; free 

SETI (Search for Extraterrestrial IntelLigence) 
has been a trailblazer in die use of distributed
computing techniques. SETI@home, which is 
available in both screen-saver and command
line versions, uses your Mac's spare processing 
power to search a vast collection of radio
telescope data for signs of alien intelligence. 
Once your computer has processed a batch of 
data, it sends that information back to the 
SETI servers and picks up a new batch. The 
idea is that, by pooling the processing power 
of millions of computers, SETI will be able to 
process data quickly and maybe, just maybe, 
figure out whether there's someone else out 
there. Clever OS X add-on SETI Menu 4.5 
(http://perso.wanadoo.fr/vigan/aksoft/) lets 
you control the command-line version unob
trusively from the menu bar.-JS 

S nergy 0.9 x 
OO!;Wincent Colaiuta, win@wincent.org, 
http://synergy.wincent.org; $5 

There are many iTunes controllers and infor
mation displays out there, but none do it all as 
well as Synergy, which integrates the best fea
tures of other utiLities and adds a few of its 
own. It places playback controls in the menu 
bar (including a menu listing recent tracks 
and playlists), provides systemwide hot keys 
for playback and volume control, and adds a 
snazzy, translucent informational display that 
fades in and out at the start of each track (or 
at your command). You get full control of 
iTunes no matter what you're doing.-DF 

VLC media la er 0.5 X 
....;VideolAN, vlc@videolan.org, 

http://videolan.org; free 

VLC media player, which picks up where 
Apple's built-in multimedia technology 
leaves off, will be especially welcome if 
you've ever had problems playing files your 
PC friends handle with ease". \TLC is the 
most versatile video player available on the 
Mac, allowing you to watch files such 
as DivX and MPEG-1, -2, and -4 movies 
without a hitch-something QuickTime 
can't easily do. And unlike Apple's DVD 
Player, VLC supports multichannel output, 
meaning that with the right hardware, 
you can use a Mac to experience the full 
audio glory of surround sound DVDs. 
Although the interface leaves a bit to be 
desired, VLC is a godsend for anyone who 
wants to play many of today's popular video 
formats.-JLS 

X-Tunes 1.2 x 
OU!: Pierre-Olivier Latour, info@pol-online.net, 
www.pol-online.net; free 

X-Tunes is a "remote" controller for iTunes 
that allows you to control the program 
without resorting to finding its window 
or using the Dock. X-Tunes installs as a 
preference pane and activates with a user
definable key combination. When you 
press and hold down that key comb[na
tion, a semitransparent window appears 
on screen, Listing the current song infor
mation, and providing controls for things 
such as fast forward, previous/next song, 
and volume. Make changes with your 
mouse, release the key combination, and 
return to what you were working on with
out ever having to hunt for the iTunes 
window.-RG 
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ing identical bookmark files for each browser. 
It will also synchronize bookmarks on mul
tiple computers. Bookit includes a System 
menu that lists all of your bookmarks. Select 
an item from the Bookit menu to open the 
link in your default browser.-RE 

CaminoKni ht 2.0 
001: Rein hold Penner, rpenner@hawaii.edu, 
http://homepage.mac.com/reinholdpenner; free 

Chimerlcon 0.6 
OO•;Reinhold Penner, rpenner@hawaii.edu, 
http://homepage.mac.com/reinholdpenner; free 

S eedChimera 2.0 

x 

x 

x 
....; Reed Martin, reedm@mac.com, http://homepage 

ICeCoffEE 1.3 
OO;Nicholas Riley, http://web.sabi. net/nriley/ 
software/; free 

x 

ICeCoffEE, modeled after the OS 9 exten
sion ICeTEe, is an OS X plug-in that lets 
you ~-click on a URL in most OS X-native 
applications-in an e-mail message, a Read 
Me file , or even a dialog box-to automati
cally open the site in your preferred Web 
browser. ~-option-click, and you can choose 
another browser or add the URL to a book
mark manager such as URL Manager Pro. It 
even works in many Carbon apps. In addi
tion, ICeCoffEE adds a Services submenu to 
contextual menus, and it allows you to add a 
Services menu to the menu bar-no more 

INTERNET/ 

INETWORKING 

1 Bookit 3.1 x 

..O l; Everyday Software, support@everydaysoftware 

.net. www.everydaysoftwa~e.net; S12 _____ 

Ifyou're a Web developer, you undoubtedly 
use more than one browser to test your sites. 
And Web developer or not, many of us use 
more than one comp1iter. Either way, keeping 
bookmarks organized is a major hassle. Bookit 
provides an excellent solution to the problem. 
Import bookmarks from eight of the most 
popular Mac browsers (including Safari, 
Chimera, and OmniWeb), arrange them, and 
edit them. Bookit synchronizes them by writ-

Customized Camino Chimerlcon 0.6 allows you to browse through them in the new ver
and install appearance themes. sion.-DF 

.mac.com/reedm/SpeedChimera.htm_I_; f_re_e____ 

Ifyou're a fan of the Camino Web browser, 
you'll love these three free utilities (some 
names may have changed by the time you 
read this). SpeedChimera unlocks many hid
den Camino features, including the ability to 
block images from servers other than the cur
rent Web page's, Favicons, HTTP pipelining 
(which can increase performance), browser 
history, and custom browser identification. In 
addition, you can edit any Camino prefer
ence, and even add custom preference entries 
(such as those at www.efritz.net/chimera 
tricks.html). Chimerlcon lets you customize 
Camino's appearance by previewing and 
installing new splash screens, icon themes, 
and preference panes. You can create your 
own interface elements, and Chimerlcon will 
check the Internet for-and download-new 
themes created by others. CaminoKnight is 

another winning utility. 
The Camino browser is 
updated almost nightly, 
but it can be a hassle to 
constantly download and 
install the latest version. 
CaminoKnight automates 
the process by finding 
the most recent build 
and then downloading 
and installing it. It even 
creates a backup of your 
existing version (and has 
a restore command in 
case you experience prob
1ems and want to go 
back). As a nice bonus, 
if you've already installed 
Chimerlcon themes, 
CaminoKnight wi ll 
automatica lly in stal l 

digging through the Application menu to 
access Services.-DF 

NetNewsWire Lite 1.0 x 
001; Ranchero Software, brent@ranchero.com, 
www.ranchero.com; free 

If you're tired of surfing multiple sites and 
biogs each morning to collect the news, Net
NewsWire Lite may be for you. This news
reader will collect content from multiple sites 
into a three-paned browser \vindow, similar 
to Mail, with sites on the left, headlines at the 
top, and summaries at the bottom. (You can 
also access headlines from ·the Dock icon 
menu.) NetNewsWire comes configured 
witl1 several popular sites and includes a 
directory of others you can add with a single 
click. (If you know the RSS URL for a site, 
you can add a site manually.) NetNewsWire 
Lite can help you scan a lot of news sites or 
biogs quickly, and the $30 full version even 
includes a Weblog editor.-RE 

er 2.2 9X 
Ot Batista.org, zap@batista.org, www.batista.org; $20 

Pop-Up Zapper was up and running on our 
computer in the time it takes for an adver
tisement window to open in a browser-and 
it works hard to get rid of those pesky 
pop-up windows with ads for products 
you'll never use. Users have the option of 
keeping a counter 'vindow open to see how 
many pop-ups the software has intercepted. 
It's satisfying to watch the number tick 
upward, although the window does not 
list the offending parties, which would be 
useful in helping users tweak their prefer
ences and surfing habits. The only com
plaint is browser support-the OS 9 version 
works only with Internet Explorer 5 and 
Netscape 7, whi le the OS X version works 
only with IE.- LS 
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0 Proteus 2.0 x 
....!;Justin Wood, proteus@indigofield.com, 
www.indigofield.com; SlO 

If one of your biggest instant-message bug
bears is trying to remember which pals are on 
what specific message service and whether or 
not you can use your instant-message applica
tion to talk to them, Proteus comes to the res
cue with a slimmed-down app that lets you 
connect to AOL InsmntMessenger, ICQ,Jab
ber, MSN, and Y.1hoo Messenger. Even better, 
Proteus lets you group your contacts by mes 
sage service type, which comes in handy for 
sorting who's available and how. Getting up 
and running is easy and intuitive. T he only 
downside is that there's no our-of-the-box 
support for .Mac iChat accounts yet.-LS 

SearchIin 1.1 x 
.....; Michael Thole, mthole@purdue.edu, 
http://web.ics.purdue.edu/-mthole/; free 

Searchling is the ultimate use-anywhere 
Google search tool. It lives in your menu bar 
and presents a small one-line search box 
when dicked on-for Google, Slashdot, 
eBay, and more. Enter your search terms and 
press return, and your default browser opens 
up with the results . You can make Searchling 
even more powerful by defining a hot key to 
launch it, and setting the entry box to appear 
next to the mouse cursor. Now you can 
search with a quick keyboard combination 
and no mouse movement.-RG 

S am Vaccine 1.3 9X 
..ft Matterform Media; SOSn47-t220, 
www.matterform.com; lite version, S9; pro version, $19 

This utility can save you a lot of heartache if 
you've got a Web site with a lot of pages con
taining e-mail addresses-the kind of pages 
that are .harvested frequently by spammers 
looking for new victims for their evil deeds. 
W hen you set Spam Vaccine on individual 
pages or entire Web sites, it rewrites all your 

e-mail addresses as JavaScript code 
that's not easily processed by spam
mers. T he Lite ve.rsion can inoculate 
one page at a time; tl1e Pro version lets 
you convert entire sites at once.-JS 

Share M 1.2 x 
....; Mike Bombich, dair@webthing.net, 
www.bombich.com; free 

VNCThin 2.2 x 
00;www.webthing.net; free 

The Virtual Network Computing 
(VNC) protocol was developed by 
AT&T Laboratories as a way to view 
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and control a computer's display Extra, Extra NetNewsWire Lite 1.0 collects all the news from 
remotely, across platfonns. Any com- your favorite Web sites in one convenient three-paned window. 
purer running a VNC server can share 
its deshop witl1 any other connected com
puter (over the Internet or on a local network) 
running a VNC client. Share My Desktop is 
an OS X-native VNC server that's easy to set 
up. Ifyou want the server to run continually 
(useful for tech support, or just supporting 
less computer-savvy family members), it can 
even be configured as an OS X Startup Item 
(so it will run in the background). VNCThing 
. fr . ti II . d1sa eec11ent iata owsyoutoVIewan con
trol the desktop of any computer running a 
VNC server. You can use it in full-screen 
mode or view tl1e remote computer in a resiz
able window. You can even create bookmarks 
to frequently accessed servers. The combina
tion of Share My Desktop and VNCThing is 
similar to commercia l utilities such as Tim
buktu Pro, but with fewer features and a much 
lower price (free). The combination works 
surprisingly well-so well that this review was 
written "on" a deshop Mac, but the typing 
was actually done on an iBook.-DF 

SharePoints 3.0 x 
·-------~•OO;HornWare, hornware@hornware.com, 

www.hornware.com; free (donations accepted) 

Store Switch .Mac 

A star is reborn . 

Like version 2 .0 ( .....; "Mac Software Bar
gains," July 2002), Share.Points 
3 .0 lets you create additional 
Personal File Sharing share 
points, create and manage OS X 
groups, and customize the File 
Sharing server in OS X. How
ever, version 3.0 adds the ability 
to easi ly set share permissions, 
create additional Wmdows File 
Sharing shares, and customize 
OS X's built-in Samba (Win

cific files to conceal from Windows users, 
and even force Home directories to show up 
in Windows share browsers (usually, Wm
dows users must know the exact name of 
your shares).-DF 

Snak 4.9 9X 
-. ..-.-; -Ke_n_t -So-r-en-s-en-.-ke_n_ts_@_s_na-k-.c-o_m_, -- - 

www.snak.com; S20 

Long before iChat and AOL Instant Mes
senger, there was Internet Relay Chat (IRC), 
a series of networks that allowed tens of 
thousands of people worldwide to chat (and 
even exchange files) in any number of 
themed channels. And one of the best ways 
to participate in IRC on me Mac is with 
Soak, which offers a clean interface with 
docking windows, AppleScript and ircII 
scripting support, automated actions to 
respond to a wide variety of events (such as 
joining a channel or accepting a specific file 
type), and best of all for those new to IRC, a 
great HTML manual. Search, logging, and 
address-book functions add to the program's 
ease of use, and a channel-list \vindow makes 
quick work of finding topics. And since chat 
is a global pursuit, Snak is available in 12 
languages.-JLS 

ROBERT EWS is the author of Handpicked Software for 
Mac OS X (Futurosity, 2002), and he runs the Handpicked 
Software Web site (httpJ/handpicked.futurosity.com). 
DAN FRAKES Is the author of Mac OS XPower Tools (Sybex, 
2003); find him online at www.danfrakes.com. ROB 
GRIFFITHS is the author of the forthcoming Mac OS X 
Hints-SOO All-Time Best Tips, Tricks, and Secrets of Jaguar 
10.2 (O'Reilly 2003) and the founder of Mac OS XHints 
(www.macosxhints.com).ANTON UN ECKER ls avicko 
tedrnical advisor and writer. JASON SNELL is Macworlc!s 
editor, and KELLYLUNSFORD, LISA SCHMEISER, and 
JONATHAN L SEFF are Macworlc!s senior associate editors. 
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If you've ever dreamed of seeing Hawaii, cruising is a 
great way to go. And since you're a Mac enthusiast, 
MacMania II offers the perfect way to combine two 
American icons: Hawaii and Macintosh. 

Cruising Hawaii 
Hawaii isn't just one place. It's a series of islands. That's 
why cruising offers the best way to take in all the 
excitement and enchantment. Unpack only once but 
hit five ports of call and the MacMania frontier. Our 
weeklong cruise takes you to new levels of technical 
mastery and some of the world's most beautiful places. 

• Set sail from Honolulu on the island of Oahu, the 
home of Pearl Harbor, the USS Arizona Memorial 
and Waikiki Beach. 

• Explore the island of Kauai, where you can take the 
wheel of a 4-wheel drive, fly over Wailua Falls or 
cruise down the Wailua River. 

• Pursue adventure on the island of Maui, as you heli
copter over West Maui Mountains, bike down the 
slopes of Haleakala or scuba dive among coral reefs. 

•Tour the "Big Island" of Hawaii, whose breathtaking 
natural wonders include black sand beaches, snow
capped peaks and lush valleys. 



All the while, you can acquire the digital camera and PhotoShop skills that 
help you capture the MacMania experience. 

And your onboard conference experience is as unique as Hawaii's setting. 
You meet fellow Mac users, share experiences and enthusiasms, and get to 
know our speakers in a community. Speakers and attendees spend a week 
together, enjoying unparalled opportunities to discuss, debate, and compare 
notes on their favorite topic - the Mac! 

The MacMania cruise/conference is a fabulous vacation for body and mind. 
It's the perfect way to unwind as you learn new skills and share ideas with 
fellow Mac users. Attend seminars on digital photography, Microsoft Office, 
iDVD, and iMovie 2. Take the Mac Power User track and buff your skills. 
MacMania's wireless LAN offers a broad "comfort zone" on the ship where 
you can stay connected with friends and family back home. Or bring them 

Macworld 
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along! There's plenty for everyone to enjoy. 

Geek Cruises: Education That Takes You Places ~!HHlllirJlW 
EdUWION THAT TAKES YOU PLACES 
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Laptop of Luxury 
Despite some traditions of Chinese culture-which claim that this year, the 
4, 700th, belongs to thesheep-Steve Jobs has declared 2003 "the Year of 
the Notebook." Given my occidental roots, I've chosen to eschew questions 
related to cud champers in favor of some issues associated with syncing 
portable and desktop Macs, keeping disparate Safari bookmark files in line, 
and logging in to a desktop Mac from the road. In addition, I address enve
lope creation in Apple's Address Book, HTML e-mail, files that won't die, 
and library patrons who won't behave. 

Sync or Sunk? chronization. (One-way synchronization updates 
I've owned a PowerBook for three years, and I'm finally get your PowerBook's Documents folder, for example, 
ting a Power Mac. I'd like to synchronize the data between when you've made changes to the contents of your 
my two computers (both of which are running OS X). Can Power Mac's Documents folder. The Power Mac's 
you recommend some synchronization software? Documents folder won't be updated to reflect 
Dale Mericl e, Reno, Nevada changes you've made on your PowerBook. Bidirec

tional synchronization updates each Mac to reflect 
Ifyou have a .Mac accow1t and intend to synchro changes made on the other computer.) And Chro
nize only contacts, calendars, and to-do items, noSync includes a scheduling function so you can 
Apple's free iSync will fill the bill. Ifyou need to automatically synchronize your computers at a time 

synchronize a greater of your choosing. 
variety of items- the Jason vVeber's ExecutiveSync (which can be found 
contents of your user's at www.versiontracker.com) is another worthwhi le 
folder, for example $20 synchronization utility. Like ChronoSync, it 
you must turn to a third allows you to synchronize a folder between a local 
party application . and a remote Mac. U nlike ChronoSync, Executive

Version Tracker (www Sync doesn't have a scheduling feature, and it finds 
. versiontracker.com) lists changed files by comparing checksum information . 
a wealth of OS X-com This method makes accidentally overwriting or 
patible synchronization discarding the wrong fi le difficu lt to do, but it also 
applications. From that makes the program slower than ChronoSync. The 
bounty, I've selected a speed difference between the two programs is 
few utilities that should negligible when you're synchronizing a small num
serve you well. ber of files, but when those fi les number in the 

The first is Econ Tech thousands, prepare to wait a long time for Execu
nologies' (407 /365-4209, tiveSync to do its job. 
www.econtechnologies Qdea 's $30 Synchronize X Plus (800/933-9558, 
.com) $20 C hronoSync. www.qdea.com) is also a good choice. It includes 

ChronoSync allows you to coordinate the contents a scheduling option and-a feature I particularly 
of folders on your host and remote computers. like-the ability to auromatically mount a remote 
For example, you can synchronize the Documents volume when you begin synchron iza tion. Synchro
folders on your Power Mac and Powe rBook. nize X Plus compares fil es only by modification 

ChronoSync offers a number of ways to deter time, however. Ifyou want your synchronization 
mine whether files have changed-including utility ro be more discerni11g about changes to 

comparing file sizes, attributes, and creation and docwnents, consider the $100 sib ling of Synchro
modification dates. The program also lets you nize X Plus, Synchronize X Pro, a program that 
choose between one-way and bidirectional syn- can also create bootable backups. 
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Safari So Goody 
What's the best way for me to sync my Safari bookmarks 
between my PowerBook and desktop Mac? 
Jim Tipton, Gilbert, Arizona 

C limb aboard the Mac whose bookmarks are the most 
up-to-date, and follow this path:your user'sfolder: 
Libra1y: Sa fa ri . Make a copy of the Bookmarks.plist 
file inside the Safari folder. Replace the other Mac's 
Bookmarks.plist file with this copy. T he bookmarks 
on each M ac will now match. 

Taking the Road Home 
I'd like to log in to my home Mac from my PowerBook. 

I understand that OS X allows me to do this if I enter the 

home Mac's IP address in the Connect To Server window Address_Management/Dynamic_DNS_Services . 

on my laptop. The problem is that my Mac at home has a Most offer a free account and provide access to Mac

dynamic IP address that's constantly changing. How can compatible client software. 

I access it if Idon't know its IP address? 

Charlie Mars, Tempe, Arizona Pushing the Envelopes 

With the release of iSync, I've moved from Palm Desktop 
It's true that when you have a dynamic IP address, the to Apple's Address Book and iCal. I miss Palm Desktop's 
address will change from time to time-particularly if ability to select a group of addresses and print envelopes. 
you have a cable or dial-up connection. To connect Is there some way to do this with Address Book? 
to a remote Mac, you must know its IP address. The Lewis Hofmann, Crofton, Maryland 

means for learning the current IP address and provid
ing access to your Mac is a dynamic Domain Name With the help of a third-party utility, yes. If you'd 
System (DNS) service. like to print a group of addresses in one shot, look 

A dynamic DNS service acts as a kind of office atEricHanson's$ 15iDress1.2 (415/474-3 332, 
manager for your IP address. With the help of a client www.incarna.com). T his utility can create enve 
application installed on your Mac, the service is sent lopes and Avery labels from the information 
your current IP address whenever your computer is contained in an Address Book group (see "Get
connected to the Internet. You (and others) reach your ting iDressed"). Just select the group of addresses 
computer remotely by typing in an address assigned you want to print (from iDress's Address Book 
to your computer by the service. This address will Group pop-up menu), choose the medium you 
take the form ofyo11rmac.dynamicd11sservice.co111, where want to print to (envelope or label, for example), 
yomwac is the name you've chosen for your Mac and and choose a size (a standard number-ten busi
dy11a111icd11sservice.com is the address of the service ness envelope, for instance). Click on the Go but
bagobolts.no-ip.com, for example. ton , and iDress will create a template for your 

When you want to log on to your Mac from a envelopes or labels within Adobe's Acrobat Reader 
remote location, simply select Connect To Server (you must have Acrobat Reader configured as the 
from OS X's Go menu, enter the address assigned default application for PDF files). 
by the dynamic DNS service, and click on Con  If you need to print only one envelope at a time, 
nect. Ifyo u have Fi le Sharing switched on in the download Nik Sands's free Snail Mail (www.nixanz 
Sharing system preference, you ~ .com). This easy-to-use utility 
should be able to move files on Apple's Address Book con- presents a list of all the names®
and off your Mac remotely. tains a limited number of in your Address Book.Just 
Likewise, if Personal Web Shar- fields.To avoid having to set the margins of the envelope 
ing is switched on i.n this system create additional fields.in you want to print, choose a 
preference, others can log on to T I p each card you create, make recipient from the list of 
yo ur Mac and view Web pages a template card that con- addresses (your return address 
stored in the Sites folders on O F TH E tains all the fields you is taken from the information 

your computer. MONTH desire and give it a name entered in My Card), configure 
Visit this Google directory such as A. Blank. When your printer to print an enve

to view a list of dynamic you need to create a new contact, copy and lope, and click on Print E nve
DNS services: http://directory paste this card and press :it:-L to edit it. lope Immediately to, well, print 
.google .com/ Top/Computers Charles s. Saunders, Skokie, Illinois your envelope immediately. 
/Software/Internet/Servers/ continues 

Getting iDressed 
Eric Hanson's iDress lets 
you print batches of 
envelopes using the 
groups found in Apple's 
Address Book. 
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SECRETS MAC 911 · 


If you happen to install the Palm component of iSync-the Install iSync Palm Conduits 
package-and, just for old times' sake, later attempt to synchronize your Palm Comput
ing device with Palm Desktop, you'll discover that iSync has a tendency to throw its 
weight around in regard to other conduits. Evidence of this tendency is that you will 
be unable to synchronize your Palm device with Palm Desktop, Microsoft Entourage, or 
Now Software's Now Up-to-Date & Contact. 

When you install the iSync Palm conduits, the installer moves any conduits it considers 
incompatible to this directory: Library: Application Support: Palm HotSync: Disabled 
Conduits. If you decide that you gained greater syncing satisfaction from an application 
you used previously, you must move the disabled conduits from this directory to Library: 
Application Support: Palm HotSync: Conduits, and then configure the conduits with 
Palm's HotSync Manager. 

Live Links 
How can I send a message that contains live Web links from 
Apple's Mail application? 
Frank Christel, Tulsa, Oklahoma 

Ifyou intend to make a habit of sending messages 
formatted in th is way, select Preferences from Mail's 
Mail menu, click on the Composing button in the 
resulting window, and choose Rich Text from the 
Format pop-up menu. Ifyou normally send messages 
as plain text (the other option in the aforementioned 
Format pop-up menu), open a new message and 
select Make Rich Text (shift-~-T). Once your mes
sage is formatted in such fashion, feel free to type 
in URLs (which your recipients will view as clickable 
Web links) and drag pictures into the body of the 
message (which, depending on how your recipients 
have configured their e-mail client, may be viewable 
from within the body of the message). 

A word of warning: For the love of all that's sacred 
in Saskatoon, use Rich Text formatting sparingly. 
Many people prefer plain text because they find it eas
ier to read and messages formatted as plain text open 
more quickly. Also, many newslists choke on messages 
formatted as Rich Text (usually earning you a sharp
ancl public-rebuke from the list monitor). 

Inflexible File 
There is a Stufflt file on my OS X Desktop that cannot be 
trashed. It appears as a file with a rip through the middle. 
The warning "Item is being used by another task right now" 
appears when I attempt to trash the file. Is there a way to 
get rid of it? 
Daniel Rshbein, Davis, California 

Ifyou intend to trash only a single file, open Termi
nal (found in the Utilities folder), type rm -f followed 
by a space, drag the problem file into Terminal to 

enter its path, and press return . Your file will be 
deleted, and you won't be asked for confirmation. 

To trash a folder (or, in Unix-speak, directo1)'), 
type rm -R followed by a space, drag the problem 
fo lder into Terminal to enter its path, and press 
return. Be very careful with rm -R. That -R means 
"recursive" and indicates that the directory and 
all its contents will be deleted (not just placed in 
the Trash-vaporized) without warning. Should 
you drag the wrong fo lder into Terminal and press 
return, it's gone. Worse yet, if you type rm -R *, 

all the contents of the currently selected directory 
(which is likely your user's folder) will be deleted. 

Reject Eject 
I work in a children's library with four snow iMacs that 
provide CD-ROM-based games for children. Because these 
games don't work in OS X, we use OS 9.2. The children 
and parents love to eject the discs by dragging their icons 
to the Trash. How can I keep them from doing this? 
Laurie Strommen, Glen Head, New York 

The first option is to rid tl1e iMacs of discs altogether. 
Simply launch Disk Copy-found inside the Utilities 
folder inside the Applications (Mac OS 9) folder at 
the root level of the hard drive- and drag your disc to 
the Disk Copy window. When the Save Disk Image 
As dialog box appears, select Read Only from the For
mat pop-up menu and 663,000K (CD-ROM 12cm, 
Full) from the Size pop-up menu. Click on Save, and 
your disc will be converted to a disk image. 

Now move that disk image into a fo lder tucked 
way clown inside those i.Nlacs-somewhere a kid or 
parent is unlikely to venture. Open Apple's Launcher 
application and drag the disk image into it. Clicking 
on the image will mount it just as if it were a CD. 
Although the "disc" can sti ll be dragged to the Trash, 
it's available again with a single click in Launcher. 

OK, OK, so tl1is won't keep them from dragging 
the disc to tl1e Trash . If you want to get tough, 
mrn to a third-party utility tliat severely limits the 
options of those using your computers. 

One such utility is Power On Software's On Guard 
(800/344-9160, www.poweronsoftware.com). Among 
its many features, On Guard al.lows you to bar users 
from ejecting removable discs. When you' re ready 
to swap discs, just enter a password to regain control 
of the computer. The downloadable version of On 
Guard costs $60; the CD-ROM version, $70. On 
Guard is compatible with OS 7.X through 9.X, but 
not with OS X. 0 

Contributing Editor CHRISTOPHER BREEN was born in theYear of the 

Monkey. His Peachpit Press books, Secrets of the iPod, second edition, 

and Mac 911, were published in theYear of the Horse. 

Sharetips and discuss Mac problems with other Mac users in the Mac 911 forum (www.macworld.com/subject/mac911 ). Also send tips by e-mail to mac911@ 
macworld.com.We pay $50 for tips selected for publication in Macworld. All published submissions becomethe sole property of Macworld. Shareware and 
freewarementioned in Mac 91 1are available at www.versiontracker.com. 
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Price Breaker! 

(Preorder until 04-15 and save BIG!) 


Gallery 2010 
20.1" LCD with MVA Premium 
technology! 

•UXGA resolution of 1,600 
by 1,200. Virtual workspace 
corresponds to a 23" CRT! 

• 600: 1 contrast ratio ••250 nits brightness 

• 10-25 ms pixel response 

•3 year warranty 

·ADC or DVI 

·Multiple Editors' Choice Awards 

Gallery 1740 
Color-accurate LCD 

• 17.4"TFT (1 ,280 by 1,024) 

•400: 1 contrast ratio 

•220 nits brightness 

• 10-25 ms pixel response 

•3 year warranty 


·ADC, DVI orVGA 


FWD 1740-1•
~·:'ii' ·,, I - ~' ~J ' - _,. 

Devideon superdrive 
FlreWire DVD-R/RW & CD-R/RW drive 

• Formac DVD authoring software 

·Burn up to 6 hours of video on one media 

• 4-in-1 solution: Reads & Writes DVD
R/ DVD-RW/ CD-R/ CD-RW 

·Works with: OS9. OSX. G3. G4. 
PowerBook. iBook. iMac. 

FWD 1495-2 

'• I " "'•"'.t • --. - ==- •·:• hl - tE! 

Studio line 
FireWire DV media converter 

·Stereo TV Tuner: Schedule, 
record and watch TV 

·Hardware CODEC: Record 
TV/video full screen, 30 fps, 
with digital audio quality 

•1/0: RCA, S-Video, FireWire 

FS 1041-0•
.~;:'Fo ~.~i· ""t~,,. 'r-~....-11 • ;--.' - '"I' • •11 

~: i 'Experience a·new perspective. Go to www.torinac:com. Or -call us.at 1.87.7:4Formac - · · ·. · 
-~· }!l • • a ~ > ' • " ~· - ~ N "')~ '...e.""-~ •·12; _.., "" ...,, ~" " ' ¥• jL ' ;_ '<4' • 

=- Formac 

EXPERIENCE A NEW PERSPECTIVE 

Formac products are also aval lable at MacMall, the Aoole Store , ClubMoc. MacConncctlon. J&R. B&H or at other Formac Certified Resellers (Please vtsft our 

website for a detailed list and locelions). Call us for Education prices . All prices and product avallabltlty subject to change without noUce. Specials and 

promotions may be llmlted to stock on hand. Not responsible for typographtcat errors . Prk:es do not Include shipping costs or tax (it appllcab}e), 

'"Product shD'Nfl ls Formac gallery 2010. Platinum llnc (FG02010-1) for $1.399. Preorder Formac gallery 2010 OX (f\VD2010-1) until 04-15-03 and pay on ly 

$993 {alter $150 cash rebate on MSRP of $1,149). Promotion only avartable Uuougti Formac dhectly. 

~•Product shown ls Formac gallery 1740, Plat.lnum line (FGD1740-1) tor $699. Preorder Formac gallery 1740 OX ADC (FW0174~1) until 04·15-03 and pay only 

$493 (erter $100 cash rebate on MSRP of $599). Promotion only avallable through Formac directly. 

TM and C 2003. Formac Electronic. Inc. All rights reserved. All other traaemarks are property of their respective owners. 

www.torinac:com


ANDY IHNATKO 


The 17-lnch PowerBook Is Hot! No, I Mean Literally. 

The Lunch-Lady Laptop 

SO NOW WE HAVE A NEW TOP-OF-THE-LINE POWERBOOK, 
a hugely stylish-and stylishly huge-hunk of aluminum that competes with 
the rest of the line in terms of the ability to inspire sensations of deep long
ing. And that's really saying something, given that Mac had it cranked up to Polyester, and I found myself 
laptops have included one that's made out of the same reflecting optimistically on the similarities between 
material as 39 percent of the F-22 Raptor fighter jet the sensations of extreme heat and extreme cold. 
and another that looks like a toilet seat you'd encounter I did reach my intended goal of simulating the expe
in one of Norway's finer hotels. rience of working with a 1 GHz 17-inch Power Book in 

My first impression, of course, was that this new my lap (Cotton Blend/Wool). All I'U say is that I'm glad 
PowerBook should go over like gangbusters with the Black & Decker Pro XPress Multi-Steam is, com
prisoners and college students: when an Apple official pared with the PowerBook, both one-hundredth as 
first slid a closed 17-inch PowerBook across a table to costly and several hundred times less likely to suffer 
me, I was immediately seized by an impulse to adjust any ill effects if its user should choose to suddenly 
my hair net, pick up a ladle, and start slapping por knock it off his lap and franticaUy run into the shower. 
tions of creamed corn and Salisbury steak onto the Brilliant. Absolutely brilliant. Anyone even remotely 
thing. There's just something about this Power Book's interested in being buried alive with 3,000 scorpions or 
metallic finish and sheer size that makes me look for sitting in a car while it's crushed by a monster truck will 
the rounded depression into which an individual-size absolutely eat these new PowerBooks up. 
peach cobbler can be deposited. Finding none, I still The list of potential new markets for the new 
want to peel back a corner to expose the Tater Tots 17-inch PowerBook is nearly as enormous as the 
before sliding it into the oven. computer itself: Former smokers who are subcon

It wasn't until I started writing this very column sciously drawn to anything that 
that I finally understood the brilliance of this looks even remotely like a ciga PowerB.ook heat output
PowerBook's design. When it comes to expanding rette case, particularly one that 
Apple's market share, every bit counts. According to could hold two cartons' wortl1. is a reality-TV-style test 
2000 census data, what's the fastest-growing seg Space buffs who can half close of m.acho fortitude. 
ment of the population? People who want to be con their eyes and imagine that the 
testants on reality TV shows. If Apple can attract bluish illuminated keys are actu
more of these folks to the Mac OS way of life, the ally the keypad of the Apollo command module's 
Mac's market share could soon be solidly back in the guidance computer and that they're about to initiate 
double digits. a 142-second trans-Earth injection burn, instead of 

Think about it. The heat output of the Titanium merely checking up on this week's sales of toner in 
PowerBook is already a reality-TV-style test of the Fargo, North Dakota. Sex and the City property mas
opposing forces of common sense and dumb macho ters who need a laptop big enough to cover up those 
fortitude. I've got a bald patch on my right thigh. And regions of Kim Cattrall that might be deemed 
the grade of aluminum used in the new PowerBook unsuitable for in-flight viewing .... 
conducts heat 2.1 times more efficiently than titanium. That's part of the genius of the modern Apple 

I don't have a new PowerBookyet, so I couldn't test Computer. Gone is the arrogance of the dark days 
this out for myself. I do, however, have a steam iron when it would foist any boring, ordinary design upon 
and a rectangular aluminum baking platter that is us, counting on selling to the Mac's existing buyers, 
nearly the exact same size and shape. So I popped a who whipped out their Visas as a matter of dull and 
tape of The West Wing into the VCR and plopped the automatic routine. 
platter in my lap with the iron on top of it, to simu Bearing a Power Book with a radical new look and a 
late the 40 to 50 minutes I usually spend Googling for bare-metal finish, Steve Jobs is fo.rging ahead; he's 
pictures of Stockard Channing. finally done for the laptop what J ohn DeLorean did 

Ten minutes in, the Nylon/Silk setting had pro for cars. Well, no one ever said that this Industry 
voked nothing more than a cozy, sleeping-kitty-cat Visionary business was a safe proposition. 0 
sensation. By tl1e rime the president was belittling 
someone's interpretation of the Lend-Lease Act, I Contributing Editor ANDY IHNATKO also writes about technology for the Chicago Sun-Times. 
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MACWORLD MINIFINDERS 

This is a list of products reviewed in Macworld from May 2002 through April 2003-complete with 

mouse ratings and brief synopses of the original reviews. To read the complete reviews of most of 

these products, visit Macworld.com (www.macworld.com/reviews/minifinders/). 

U•l Carrara Studio 2, from Eovia (www.eovia.com): Carrara 
Studio 2 is agood, low-cost, easy·to·use 3·0 solution for creat· 
Ing awide variety of graphics and fairly modest animations. 
However, Its Interface needs improvement (November 2002). 
Ott Cinema 40 XL 7.3, from Maxon Computer (www 
.maxon.net):Veteran 3·0 artists looking for modeling, anima· 
tion, and rendering tools in a single package will appreciate 
Cinema 4D XL's workflow. Novice 3·D-software users may 
find the expansive colleaion of tools daunting, but the manu· 
als and tutorials are well done (June 2002). 

Utl Lightwave 30 7.5, from NewTek (www.newtek.com): 
Version 7 .5 doesn't address one of the program's major 
shortcomings-poor integration between layout and ani· 
mation modules-but it does offer some worthwhile 
enhancements, including better rendering and improve
ments to the Motion Mixer and Virtual Darkroomfeatures 
(October 2002). 

UOI Maya Complete 4.5, from AliasjWavefront (www.aw 
.sgi.com): Although Maya's rendering features and perfor· 
mance need some work, this version is a must-have program 
for graphic artists or animators who are serious about 3-D 
anlmauon (January 2003). 

0 1 Swift 30 3, from Electric Rain (www.swift3d.com): Swift 
30 is good for rendering 3·D animations and graphics into 
Flash format, but it falls short in creating those items, with lim· 
ited tools for modeling, animation, and scene creation. And 
lack of OS Xcompatioility doesn't help (March 2003). 

tOf Universe 5.0, from Electric Image (www.electricimage 
.com): Although it's not the ultimate 3·D tool, Universe 5.0 
provides a fast, efficient way for average users to do the type 
of 3·D animation they do most often: place animated items 
in a real·world setting, move ships through space, and make 
logos fly through commercials (March 2003). 

Audio 
Otl Cubase SX 1.051, from Steinberg (www.steinberg.de): 
Cubase SX is one substantial bug fix away from being a solid 
contender for your digital·audie>-productiondollars.When 
a more stable version ships, people with earlier Cubase itera· 
lions should upgrade in ahurry (March 2003). 

OU Deck 3.5.1, from BIAS (www.bias·inc.com): Deck 3.5 
is a fine choice for musicians who want a reasonably priced 
application for audio recording and production.Those who 
want to work with higher resolutions or need to create MIDI 
tracks will have to look to other programs (February 2003). 

Ut l DS-330, from Olvmpus (www.olympusamerica.com): 
Though this digital-auaio recorder has limitations. you can 
stop cataloging cassettes and start transferring audio files to 
your Mac with ease. It's an excellent choice for takingvoice 
notes and light dictation (October 2002). 

U IListen 1.5, from MacSpeech (www.macspeech.com): 
ilisten is still awork in progress. Although IBM's ViaVoice 
has its own flaws. it's a better choice for most. The primary 
benefit of ilisten is itsability to transcribe recorded dictation 
(January 2003). 

fOf Live 1.5, from Ableton (www.ableton.com):This sample 
sequencer is an easy-to-use performance tool that's as at 
home in the studio as on the stage. Musicians and DJs look· 
ing for anew groove should give it a try (August 2002). 
OU Logic Platinum 5.3, from Emagic (www.emagicusa 
.com): LogicPlatinum 5.3 offers acomprehensive set of tools for 
digital-audio production, and it's the first professional digital
audio-production application to work in OS X(January 2003). 

fft l Mbox, from Digidesign (www.digidesign.com): This 
USB·based Mbox analog·tO·digital converter is avery nice 
way to start your dlgitaf.recording career; it provides portabil· 
ity and easy-to-use software at a decent price(August 2002). 
ffUI MP3 Rage 5.4, from Chaotic Software (www 
.chaoticsoftware.com): MP3 Rage is the Swiss Army Knife of 
MP3 utilities. It helps you look up and fix improper 103 tag 
data, rename files based on that data, look up lyrics and 
album covers. find duplicates, create a catalog file, and even 
convert MP3 files to other audio formats (April 2003). 

'"' Peak 3, from BIAS (www.bias·inc.com): This audio-edit· 
ing program is fast and powerful, but it's hampered by a 
cumbersome Interface (July 2002). 

OU Plex, from Steinberg (www.steinberg.de): If you love 
the sound of a trumpet combined with an electric guitar, and 
you want the notes to decrmendo like a gon~. look to Plex, 
which can create this In asnap. The VST plug-in Isn't an 
essential item, but it's a decent luxury (February 2003)• 
U•t Pluggo 3.0, from Cycling 74 (www.cyclin9,74.com): For 
an affordable package of audio plug-ins compatrble with a 
host of fonmats, look no further. Pluggo offers tremendous 
bang for the buck, with 80 audio plug-ins and 20 virtual 
instruments (September 2002). 

""' ProTools Free 5.0, from Digidesign (www.digidesign 
.com): This excellent audio application lets you edit and mix 
your audio. but it runs only in OS 9 (July 2002). 
fttt• Reason 2.0, from Propellerhead Software (www 
.propellerheads.se): Version 2.0 provides agood opportunity 
for musicians-from studio professionals to enthusiasts-to 
become better acquainted with agreat music-sampling and 
·synthesis program. It may be just what you need if you're finally 
ready to retire your hardware-based system (November 2002). 
Of" SllMP3, from Slim Devices (v.ww.slimdevices.com): 
The SliMP3 can read MP3 files from an OS XMac (or a Unix 
computer or PC) via an Ethernet network and play them 
through astereo. It integrates elegantly with other audio· 
visual equipment, and sets uP easily (April 2003). 

ttff SmartSound Movie Maestro, from Sonic Desktop 
Software (www.smansound.com): SmartSound Movie Maestro 
does what It promises: it creates professional-sounding scores 
for your videos and requireslittle effort on your part (Decem· 
ber 2002). 

UO Sonlca, from M·Audio (www.m-audio.com): Sonica's 
digital output greatly improves thesound quality you can get 
from your Mac, even in higher·eod setups (January 2003). 
Utt Sound Studio 2.0, from felt lip Software (WWW.felt 
tip.com): Sound Studio 2 is an effective two-channel audio 
editor, has an Intuitive user interface, and provides a healthy 
set of effects and filters (July 2002). 

UU Spark ME. from TC Works (www.tcworks.de): This free 
introduction to the Spark lineof audio appl ications allows 
direct recording and provides the ability to import and manip
ulate any Quicklime-compatible audio file (July 2002). 

00 Spark XL 2.5, from TC Works (www.tcworks.de): Ele
gantly designed and responsive, Spark XL 2.5 and Spark 2.5 
(a version without all the plug-ins) have cfaimed the top spot 
among Mac audio editors. If you're on a tight budget, there's 
the Spark LE family and the free Spark ME (October 2002). 
fft I Streamcatcher. from Bombich Software (www 
.bombich.com): StreamCatcher helps you record streaming 
audio to your hard drive, and it integrates well with iTunes 
(July 2002). 

ffO Toast with Jam 5, from Roxie (www.roxio.com): Jam 
is an easy-to·use programfit for novices, hobbyists, and audio 
professionals, and It offers audio·masterin~ features that 
other apps lack. Coupled with the full version of Toast litani· 
um, it lets you burn In every CD. DVD, or VCD format. But its 
burning process Is more time-consuming than that of previous 
versions (June 2002). 

001 ArchlCAD 8, from Graphisoft (www.graphisoft.com): 
It's got a lofty price, but ArchiCAD is the most sophisticated 
top·of·the-line CAD program available for the Mac. Profes· 
sionals who need It won't be disappointed (April 2003). 

001 VectorWorks 1 O, from Nemetschek (www.nemetschek 
.net): VectorWorks 10 Is a full-featured, mature product that 
successfully integrates2·D and3·D d~slgn, allowing CAD 
users to have their cake and eat it. too. It's an excellent vclue 
(February 2003). 

Camcorders 
OUI AG·OVX100, from Panasonic (www.panasonic.com): 
With the PanasonicAG·DVXIOO, a fast Mac. and software-

such as Apple's Cinema Tools- that suppons 24p Advanced 
mode, you have a production facility at your fingertips (Febru· 
ary 2003). 

00 OCR·PC120BT, from Sony (www.sel.sony.com): Sony's 
DCR·PCl 20BT camcorder provides good image quality, but 
thecolor is slightly oversaturated and the images are over
sharpened (November 2002). 

ttff OCR·TRV50, from Sony (www.sel.sony.com):The OCR· 
TRV50's image quality is very good, and the camcorder has a 
lar~e. 3.5·inch LCD screen. Like the other camcorders we 
reviewed here, it oversharpens Images (November 2002). 

fO GR·OVM96U, from JVC(www.jvc-america.com): JVC's 
DV camcorder has good imagequality and avery small form 
factor. However, there are no jacks for an external microphone 
or for dubbing analog to DV (November 2002). 

Off! Optura 200MC. from Canon (www.canon.com): 
Canon's compact DV camcorder provides very good color tone, 
quality, and accuracy. Image stabilization is excellen~ but the 
Optura 200MC does oversharpen images (November 2002). 
Ufl PV·VM202, from Panasonic (www.panasonlc.com): If 
you need both a video and a still camera and don't have high 
still·lmage standards, the PV·VM202 offers great flexibility 
and agood value. If you want the best video quality and you 
can spend more, you d be better served by a three·CCD cam· 
corder (January 2003). 

Computers 
OOI 800MHz !Book, 12.1-inch, from Apple Computer 
(www.apple.com): With a bright screen, decent speed, small 
size, and light weight, the 12.1 ·inch BOOMHz !Book 1emains 
one of thebest values In the Mac product line, though we wish 
the !Book would finally get the G4 processor (February 2003). 

O•f 800MHz !Book, 14.l ·inch, from Apple Computer 
(www.apple.com): It costs S300 more, weighs a pound more, 
has twice the RAM, and offers the same resolution as the 
12.1-inch model, so the 14. I ·inch 800MHz iBook will appeal 
only to people looking for a "large-print edition· of the !Book 
(February 2003). 

....I Oual-1.25GHz Power Mac G4, from Apple Computer 
(www.apple.com):With the dual·1.25GHz Power Mac G4's 
Impressive overafl performance, you really do get what you 
pay for. If you simply must have the world's fastest Mac, or 
you do a lot of video and graphics work, this Is the ultimate 
Mac (December 2002). 

•tff Dual·867MHz Power Mac G4, from Apple Computer 
(www.apple.com):The new dual-processor Power Macs are 
agood value, especially for people upgrading from Sawtooth 
G4s. For a little more money than corresponding previous 
models cost, you get two G4 processors, more expansion, 
and better graphics support (November 2002). 

ffff 700MHz eMac. from Apple Computer (www.apple 
.com):The eMac is a fast, low-cost computer in a rugged 
enclosure.The hardware isn't easily upgradable, but a beauti· 
ful fla t CRT and surprising speed make it a remarkable value 
(September 2002). 

Off! BOOMHz !Mac G4, from Apple Computer (www 
.apple.com):The new pivoting two-piece flat-panel IMac is 
a triumph in terms of design, computing power, and value. 
Its G4 processor is fast, and it features a built·in SuperDrive. 
But it Is not as fast as a Power Mac G4 with the same pro· 
cessor speed (May 2002). 

ftff 867MHz PowerBook G4, 12·inch, from Apple Com· 
puter (www.apple.com):The 12-inch PowerBook G4, at 
$1 ,799, effectively straddles the PowerBook and !Book lines. 
Users whocare more about perform·ancethan size will likely 
prefer the 15·1nch Titanium or the 17-inch PowerBook. On 
the other hand, this model will answer the prayers of mobile 
professionals who need a small, light laptop (April 2003). 

''" 1 GHz Titanium PowerBook G4, from Apple Computer 
(www.apple.com):The new Titanium PowerBook G4s are 
excellent and reasonably priced laptops. The 1GHz model is 
the most fully developed portable experience you can buy
(February 2003). 

UOI 800MHz Titanium PowerBook G4, from Apple Com
puter (www.apple.com): The new Titanium PowerBook G4 
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may look the same on the outside, but inside is a dramatically 
different-and much faster-machine. Howe1'€~ its AirPon 
reception is still not as strong as that of other Apple portables
(July 2002). 

001867MHz Titanium PowerBook G4, lrom Apple Com· 
puter (www.apple.com): The new Titanium PowerBook G4s 
are excellent and reasonably priced laptops. The 867MHz 
model is an especially good buy if you don't need AirPort or 
DVD-burning capabilities (February 2003). 

Of! Xserve, from Apple Computer (www.apple.com): The 
Xserve packs Intense G4 processing power in a small form 
factor, so If your setup demands server-side processing, the 
Xserve Is for you. As a storage server, it delivers mixed results 
(November 2002). 

Contact and Calendar Management 
ff l Daylite Business Edition 1.2. from Marketcirde (www 
.marketcircle.com): OayUte Business Edition is awell-designed 
and amazingly customizable program that gives you all the 
tools you need to manaQe every aspect of your sales, from 
start to finish. However, rt lacks the necessarf security and 
basic administration tools that most businesses requfre in a 
centralized application (February 2003). 

Off Daylite Personal Edition 1.2, from Marketcircle (www 
.marketcirde.com): Daylite Personal Edition is awell-designed 
and amazingly customizable program that gi·1es you all the 
tools you need to manage every aspect of ycur sales from 
start to finish (February 2003). 

O t iCal 1.0, from Apple Computer (www.apple.com): Like 
Mail 1.0 and Address Book 1.0 before i~ iCal 1.0 shows 
potential but lacks many of the features and refinements 
found in its competitors.Although not exactly half-baked, 
iCal 1.0 is certainly underdone (December 2002). 

Ofl Meetingmaker 7.1, from Meetingmaker (WWW 
.meetlngmaker.com): Version 7.1 's instant access to a range 
of calendaring information makes It an excellent scheduling 
package for any office environment. It could use a livelier 
interface, better print and administration functions, and 
import capability, but easy setup, cross-platform capacity, 
and nearly infinite scalability more than make up for those 
shortcomings (September 2002). 

....! Now Up-to-Date & Contact 4.2. from Power On 
Software (www.poweronsw.com): The latest version is 
almost equivalent to past versions running in OS 9, so if 
you're a Now user about to jump to OS X, there's one less 
reason to hesitate. Palm synchronization adds to a solid 
package (August 2002). 

tO Palm Desktop 4.0, from Palm (www.palm.com): This 
program lets you sync your Palm handheld wrJi your OS XMac, 
but synchronization sometimes fails to begin Uuly 2002). 

ftU 4th Dimension 6.8, from 40 (www.4d.com): For 
simple database projects. 4D is overkill. But if you're willing 
to do alittle programming, if you want to create professional 
database applications, and if you need to run them on mul· 
tiple Windows and Mac platforms, 40 should be just the 
ticket (December 2002). 

...! FileMaker Mobile 2, from FiieMaker f\WIW.filemaker 

.com): The average businessperson will find plenty to work 
with In FileMaker Mobile 2; its ease of use makes it possible 
to set up a database on your Palm. Developers looking to 
deploy an extensive system of offline databases may find this 
upgrade wanting, however (Oaober 2002). 
OU FileMaker Pro 6, from FileMaker (www.filemaker 
.com): FileMaker Pro has been part of the Mac's history since 
1985, and version 6 retains the program's legendary ease of 
use. Users will appreciate what may likely prove to be this 
release's be.st feature: extending and consiraining found sets. 
However, this version may leave you wanting more when it 
comes to security enhancements, multithreading, and innova
tion (November 2002). 

ttft MySQL 3.2, from MySQL AB (www.mysql.com): it's 
the most widely used open-source database server and runs 
on OS X. But It doesn't Include documentation (July 2002). 

ttU phpMyAdmin 2.2, from phpWizard.n~t (phpwizard 
.net): phpMyAdmin Is abrowser-based tool for creating and 
managing MySQL databases. It performs well. but it won't 
help you learn MySQL (July 2002). 

001 SQLAX Manager 2.0 Basic (MY5Ql Edition), from 
MacOS Guru (www.macosguru.de/us):This OS X-native 
MySQL database manager performs as a solid database-man· 
agement tool (July 2002). 

Development and Scripting 
...! Omnis Studio 3.1, from Raining Data (l'M'lv.raining 
data.com): Omnis Studio fills the need for apowerful database
application-development environment thars deployable across 
awide range of platforms and servers (September 2002). 
...! Revolution 1.1.1, from Runtime Revolution (www 
.runrev.com): While it provides a cross-platform way to build 
aGUI-based application. this development tool has an imper
fect user interface (July 2002). 

O..! SuperCard 4.0, from Solutions Etcetera (www.super 
card.com): SuperCard arrives In an arena already populated 
by RealBaslc and Revolution. but so far it's the easiest to use, 
and it delivers extremely professional-looking Mac applica
tions(April 2003). 

Digital Cameras 
OU C-4040 Zoom, from Olympus (www.olympusamerica 
.com): This digital camera delivers very good image quality 
and full manual controls. but it lacks an autofocus llluminator, 
and some images display purple fringing (May 2002). 

Otl C-50 Zoom, from Olympus (www.olympusamerlca 
.com): The 5·megapixel C·50 is a well designed camera 
with a metal body and a 3x zoom lens. It works well in 
point-and-shoot mode and has a good set of manual con· 
trols. Photo quality is very good, although images were a 
little on the noisy side, and edges often displayed purple 
fringing (April 2003). 

..f l C-S050 Zoom, from Olympus (www.olympusamerica 

.com): The C-5050 supports external flash, conversion lenses, 
and three media types: CompactFlash, SmartMedia, and xD 
Picture Card.Although there is noticeable purple fringin9 in 
many shots and a bit too much noise at the ISO 64 setting, 
the overall photo quality is very good (April 2003). 
... C·730 Ultra Zoom, from Olympus (www.olympusamerica 
.com): Olympus's C-730 sports apowerful zoom lens and full 
manual controls. Its images are noisier than those of other 
3-megapixel cameras, and purple fringing can sometimes be 
aproblem (February 2003). 
...; Coolpix 2500, from Nikon (www.nlkonusa .com): The 
Coolpix takes very good pictures In most situations. although 
flash shots tend to producered-eye. It's a good 2-megapixel 
buy (August 2002). 

Of Coolpix 3500, from Nikon (www.nikonusa.com): The 
Coolpix 3500, a3.2·megapixel update to the Coolpix 2500, 
inherits the shoncomings of its predecessor: red·eye problems, 
the absence of an optical viewfinder, and noisy images in low 
light. Outdoor picture quality is good, but the 3500 doesn't 
have much to raise it above the competition (April 2003). 

Oft Coolpix 4300, from Nikon (www.nikonusa.com):The 
Coolpix 4300 provides very good photo quality and lots of 
features for apoint-and-shoot camera.The available shooting 
speeds are just average, and the camera doesn't support CF 
Type II cards (January 2003). 

Ofl Coolpix 5000, from Nikon (www.nikonusa.com): This 
Nikon 5-megapixel camera offers a whole new body style, 
aflip-out LCD screen. powerful controls, and white-balance 
bracketing. But it suffers from bad flash·sensor placement, 
the lens is slow at maximum zoom, and there are occasional 
chromatic aberrations (May 2002). 

Oft Coolpix S700, from Nikon (www.nlkonusa.com): The 
Coolpix 5700 features great photo quality. a top-notch lens, 
superb macro capability, and support for external flash. A 
larger LCD would be nice, and the bundled 16MB card is 
anemic (January 2003). 

....l Cyber-shot DSC·F717, from Sony (www.sel.sony 

.com): The Cyber-shot has a fast, sharp lens. excellent photo 
quality, external flash support, a laser-focusing system, and 
long battery life (January 2003). 
Ott D-40 Zoom. from O!vmpus (www.olympusamerica.com): 
This camera offers very good image quality and it's small and 
light, but its manual is CD only, and the included battery is not 
rechargeable (May 2002). 

fOf D100, from Nikon (www.nikonusa.com):The 01 00 is 
asolid, light, easy-to·use camera that offers excellent controls 
and long battery life, supportS a range of lenses, and takes 
great pictures (January 2003).o•• Dimage 7Hi, from Minolta (www.minolta.com):The 
Dimage 7Hi can be a little intimidating, but It has great per· 
formance and an excellent lens. It does produce noisier 
images than the competition, however (January 2003). 
Of Dlmage X. from Minolta (www.minotta.com):The Dim· 
age X falls short of other 2-megapixel cameras in photo qual· 

ity, and a poor bundle and a dearth of features leave it trail· 
ing the competition (August 2002). 

tn E20N, from Olympus (www.olympusamerica.com): With 
the E20N, Olympus has slmultaneously upgraded its top-of-the· 
line digital SLR, the E10, and Introduced rts flrst 5-megapixel 
camera, but the device's painfully slow performance makes it 
feel like aIOVl·end presumer camera (May 2002). 
... EasyShare l5443, fromKodak (www.kodak.com): The 
Easyshare LS443 has some Interesting features, such as an 
AF illuminator and the ability to mark pictures for printing or 
e-mail. However, its photo quality is not as good as that of 
other 4·megapixel cameras (January 2003). 

to Exilim EX·S2, from Casio (www.casio.com):The Casio 
Exilim EX·S2 is the smallest digital camera available. It offers 
very good performance with many features. However, it's 
expensive, and its photo quality is not as good as that o non
compact cameras (February 2003). 
.... FinePix 2800 Zoom, from Fuji (www.fujifllm.com): A 
great value for peope who want a little more zoom in their 
2-megapixel camera. The only complaint ls its lack of recharge· 
able batteries (August 2002). 

Ot FinePix 3800, from Fuji (www.fuilflim.com): The FinePix 
3800 is inexpensive ior a 6x zoom. and It supportS wide and 
telephoto-conversion lenses. On the downside, it locks at wide 
angles in macro and movie modes (February 2003). 

Of FinePix F401, from Fuji (www.fujifilm.com):The 
FinePix F401 has asmall, stylish body and produces good 
photo quality at its native 2.1 ·megaplxel resolution. How
ever, the controls are very limited, the images are noisy. and 
it's expensive compared with other 2.1 ·megapixel cameras 
(January 2003). 

...I Photosmart 850, from Hewlett-Packard (www.hp.com): 
HP's Photosmart 850 Is agreat value and very easy to use; 
image quality is not as good as that of the best 4·megapixel 
cameras, though (February 2003). 

001 PowerShot G2, from Canon (www.canon.com): At 
four megapixels, this digital camera delivers excellent photo 
quality. extensive manual controls, and support for an exter· 
nal flash or lens. Its only drawback Is its proprietary battery 
(May 2002). 

....l PowerShot G3, from Canon (www.canon.com): The 
PowerShot G3, an updated version of the successful Power· 
Shot G2, is a 4-megapixel camera with a longer 4x zoom 
lens, better image-processing performance, abullt·in neutral
density filter, and support for wireless flashes (January 2003). 
Ufl PowerShot S230 Digital Elph, from Canon (\WIW 
.canon.com): The PowerShot S230 Digital Elph offers very 
good performance in a small, stylish metal body. Red-eye is a 
problem, though, and the 2x optical zoom lens is small (Feb
ruary 2003). 

.... PowerShot 540, from Canon (WWW.canon.com): This 
camera captures excellent photo quali!}' and offers full man· 
ual controls and a good bundle, lncludin9 a 16MB Compact· 
Flash card. But its LCD lacks an informatron display, and the 
controls feel duttered (May 2002). 

Oft PowerShot 545, from Canon (www.canon.com): The 
PowerShot S45 has the same CCD and image-processing 
chip as Canon's flagship PowerShot G3, but It's smaller and 
has only a 3x zoom lens. Its movie mode Is very good, and 
it sports an AF illuminator. Red·eye is sometimes a problem, 
though (April 2003). 

Displays 
.. .. ! Artisan Color Reference System. from Sony (www 
.sel.sony.com): If you need accurate, predictable color from 
your display, day rn and day out, and you're willing to pay 
a premium price for it, the Sony Artisan Color Reference Sys
tem-a CRT display and callbrator-will give you your
money's worth (January 2003). 
....! Cinema 17SF, from BOJdight (www.boxlight.com): 
The OLP-based Cinema 17SF impressed us with its stunning 
contrast and color ouality. It Includes a OVI connector and 
displays sharp text with no jitter, even up dose, as well as 
believable blacks. Overall, it displays very accurate color with· 
out needing any adjustments (October 2002). 
...! DVlator for ADC, from Dr. Bott (www.drbott.com):This 
device's cluster of cables can make connection confusing. but 
setup is simple and display quality is fust as crisp as with an 
ADC video card (June 2002). 

fftt Ex-tend-it DVI to ADC. from Gefen (www.gefen.com): 
The small conversion box with USB and OVI Inputs along one 
side and ADC and power inputs on the opposite side keEps 
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things tidy, and display quality is just as dear as with an ADC 
video card {June 2002). 

0 1 Ex·tend·it VGA to ADC. from Gelen (www.gefen.com): 
This converter box enables owners of VGA-only PowerBook 
G4s to extend, but not mirror, their desktops on Apple's LCD 
displays. The solution is a bit pricey and hardware intensive, 
so unless you're a die-hard fan of Apple's display designs. you 
may prefer to spend the money on a larger analog display 
instead (October 2002). 

•tOI Gallery 2010, from Formac (www.formac.com): If 
you're looking for an impressive replacement for abig CRT, 
the Gallery 2010 Is definitely agreat display (February 2003). 

tO LV·X1, from Canon (www.canon.com): This LCD projec
tor displays sharp text with no jitter-even when viewed up 
close. It comes with asmall remote that does double duty as 
a pointing device (October 2002). 

Utt PJ550, from Viewsonic (www.viewsonic.com):This 
LCD projector displays sharp text with no jitter-even when 
viewed up close-and comes with a smal , thin remote 
(October 2002). 

001 Powerllte 720c, from Epson (www.epson.com/ 
northamerica.html):The superbright Powerlite 720c, which 
features an ample 1,500 ANSI lumens, impressed us.The 
extra brighmess will come in handy should you need to proj· 
ea a large image that an audience will view from many feet 
away. It displays sharp text with no jitter and has several 
other nice. Mac-savvy features (October 2002). 

Utl 5l705X. from BenQ (www.benq.com):This OLP-based 
projector comes with a thin, small remote. Small text in our 
Excel spreadsheet was slightly smeared and a small amount 
of jitter was noticeable up dose; however. from a normal 
viewing distance of six feet or more. even the smallest text 
was clear and readable. It also projected too-dark reds and 
undersaturated greens (October 2002). 

E-mail 
tnt Entourage X10.1, from Microsoft (www.microsoft 
.com): Entourage has a full -featured, good interface, and it 
handles HTML and text well. The program includes a PIM. 
Searching and filtering Is flexible, although performance is 
poor (October 2002). 

tn• Eudora 5.1. t , from Qualcomm (www.qualcomm 
.com): Eudora is full-featured, with fast searching. an in-line 
spelling checker, extreme flexibility for power users. and a 
unique workgroup file-sharing capability. Plus it's available 
in free conflguranons. It's not all good, though. The interface 
is ugly; the fil ters, mediocre; and the HTML rendering, poor 
(October 2002). 

Ol Magellan 3.3, from MAKI Enterprise (www.maki 
enterprise.com): Magellan provides innovative views for man· 
aging e-mail and multilingual support. You may need the lat· 
ter, as the documentation is poorly translated. It doesn't sup
port HTML or graphics (October 2002). 

Ol Mail 1.1, from Apple Computer (www.apple.com): 
Apple's Mail is easy to use and comes bundled with OS X. Its 
searching is poor, however. and it has lousy integration with 
OS X's Address Book. Attachment formats are a problem, 100, 
as you have no control over them (October 2002). 

0 1 MallfiiterX 0.2.0, from Frank Blome (www.frankbiome 
.delmailfilterx): MailfilterX deletes spam from your serwr's 
mailbox while downloading as little as possible. It's not for 
those wary of OS X's Terminal application; you'll need Unix 
and regular-expressions skills to get MailfilterX running and 
configured meaningfully (April 2003). 

tni Mallsmlth 1.5.3, from Bare Bones Software (www 
.barebones.com): Mailsmith has extensive AppleScript support 
to go with its powerful text editing, searching, and filtering. 
It's a bit expensive. though, and has no support for HTML, 
IMAP. or In-line graphics (October 2002). 

UOI MaxBuik Maller 2.6, from Max Programming (www 
.maxprog.com):This affordable and helpful application handles 
high-volume e-mail tasks with ease (July 2002). 

n1 Musashl 3.4, from Sano Software (1WN1.sonosoft.com): 
Musashl 3.4 has bui!Hn support for multipleuse15, but it lacks 
HTML and 9raphics support. More cons: It has no spelling 
checker. limited searching, limited filtering, and poorly trans· 
la ed documentation (October 2002). 

t i Nlsus Emall 1.6.1, from Nisus Software (www.nisus-soft 
.com): Nisus Email allows for easy sending of mail from any 
word processor, and tha~s about where the pluses end.The 
interface is awkward, there Is no APOP support, performance 
is poor, HTMLis not supported, text-editing tools are absent, 
and filters and searching are poor (October 2002). 

Ht PostArmor 1.2, from P. Manna (www.postarmor.com): 
Pos1Armor is a Java-based application that connects to POP 
and IMAP servers to help you cut down on spam. it works 
well in OS X, and its accuracy is good (April 2003). 

..., PowerMail 3.1, from CTM Development (www.ctmdev 

.com): PowerMail provides an attractive interface with Sher· 
lock-style searching and avariety of import formats. There is 
no traditional searching, however, and there is no in-line 
spelling checker (October 2002). 

ttt QuickMail Pro 3.1, from CE Software (www.cesoft 
.com): QuickMail Pro has multiple-user features when used 
with QuickMail Pro Server.The cons lndude lack of IMAP 
support and mediocre filters (October 2002). 

•Ol Spamfire 1.3.2, from Matterform Media (www.matter 
form.com): Spamfire is an anti-spam utility that takes CTVer the job 
of checking your e-mail. It logs in to your mail server and applies 
its point-based rules to mail stored there. its accuracx is good. but 
you'll take ahh on your bandwidth and storage (April 2003). 

•••• SpamSieve 1.2.2, from Michael Tsai (httpJ/c-command 
.com/spamsieve): SpamSieve works as an add-on to Entourage, 
Mai!Smith, PowerMail, and Eudora to cut down on unwanted 
e-mail. Its accuracy ls very good, but it can be hard to train, and 
it's not very configurable (April 2003). 

0 1 SweetMail, from Suglura (www2.ttcn.ne.jp/-sweet/ 
mail): SweetMail is easy to use. and h has acool message· 
size indicator for sending to cell phones. However, the feature 
set is shallow and the filters are poor (October 2002). 

Education 
"'I Britannica 2003 Ultimate Reference Suite, from Bri· 
tannica (www.britannica.com): Britannica 2003 delivers on 
its promise of providing acomplete home-reference library on 
your desktop. It might not be an exemplary Mac application, 
but it's an exemplary reference application (January 2003). 

Finance 
ttt• AccountEdge 3, from MYOB (www.myob.com): 
AccountEdge 3 is an excellent application for small busi· 
nesses that need powerful inventory, Invoicing, and account· 
ing features in an easy-to-use package (February 2003). 

tnf AtWork 2.4, from IGG Software (www.iggsoftware 
.com): A solution for designers. consultants, and others who 
need to track and bill for projects and time. It works well, 
though dorumentation is light (July 2002). 

o•tl FirstEdge, from MYOB (www.myob.com):This intu· 
itive financial-management package for small businesses out· 
puts excellent reports, but importing sales data is clumsy and 
requires special formatting (July 2002). 

Ottt PTHStodcTicker 1.0, from Plli Consulting (www.pth 
.com):This is not only one of the best stock tickers available 
but also free (Ju~ 2002).

•o QuldcBooks Pro 5.0, from intuit (www.qulcken.com): 
The latest version of th is accounting application doesn't add 
much to previous iterations, save for the faa that it's finally 
OS Xnative. if you're looking for your first Mac accounting 
app, nothing is as easy to master as QulckBooks, but there 
are other choices that are more mature, compatible across 
platforms, and bener Integrated with many of the Mac's key 
programs (April 2003). 

•••• Quicken 2003, from Intuit (www.quicken.com): 
Quicken is fairly priced for new users and remains avery 
good product, but new versions have too few compelling 
added features to justify yearly upgrades. if you're using 
Quicken 2001or earlier, though, Quicken 2003 provides 
enough improvements to make an upgrade agood invest
ment (December 2002). 

""' Sambucus 2.0, from Loglclels Malus Softwares 
(www3.sympatico.calfuzzies):This project-tracking program 
is for anyone who bills by the hour, and It works excellently 
(July 2002). 

Fonts and Typography 
..., , Font Reserve 3.1.1, from DiamondSoft (www.font 
reserve.com):Version 3.1 can keep rurrent Font Reserve users 
working at peak efficiency, and its useful management of the 
OS XS}'Stem Fonts folder may even make it an attractive 
option for people using other font-management tools (Febru· 
ary 2003).""!FontAgent Pro, from Insider Software (www.insider 
software.com): FontA~ent Pro's new activation and preview 
features. combined wrth its excellent font-or~anizat1on and 
-repair capabilities, put it squarely in competition with the 

established font heavyweights. Font Reserve and Suitcase 
(March 2003). 

"' Typeset 1.1.1, frornVizSpring Software (www.vizspring 
.com): This inexpensive and speedy util ity is helpful for preview
ing fonts for home or office projects (September 2002). 

n•1XFont info 1.0, from Vincent Software (httpJ/ 
homepage.mac.com/vjalby): It efficiently brings OS 9 capabill· 
ties to OS Xwhen dealing with the contents of asuitcase 
(July 2002). 

Games 
OI 4x4 Evolution 2, from Aspyr Media (www.aspyr.com): 
lime for some rough-and-tumble off-road racing, but there's no 
damage modeling on the vehicles. Oops (June 2002). 
tOl Adaptoid, from Wish Technologies (1w1w.wishtech 
.com): This product works as an effective bridge between USB 
and Nintendo 64 controllers. But it is not as well equipped on 
a Mac as it is on aWindows PC (July 2002). 
ttt l BattfeChair, from Interactive Seating (www.battlechair 
.com): Sure. you could spend less by buying amodest office 
chair, a decent pair of speakers, and asubwoofer. But the 
results wouldn't look as cool as the BattleChalr (August 2002). 
0 1 Beach Head 2002, from MacSoft (www.wizworks.com/ 
macsoft): Beach Head 2002 offers mindless, arcade-style 
shooter fun, but it gets old fast (November 2002). 
... Bejeweled and Alchemy, from MacP!ay (www.macplay 
.com):lhis two-game package is great for aquick pickup 
game. Both are challenging, addictive, and a nice break for 
those lookinQ for something other than shoot·'em·ups. One 
warning: Simrlar games are free online (October 2002).•o• Bubble Trouble, from Ambrosia Software (www 
.ambrosiasw.com):A rute •squish the fish" game makes the 
jump to OS X. Sure, it's been around since the mid-1990s, 
but now awhole new generation of Mac gamers can become 
addicted to this arcade-style classic (October 2002). 

'"' Bugdom 2, from Pangea Software (www.pangea
soft.net): Bugdom 2 is proof that good id eas can be 
improved upon. This 3-D action game has beautiful graphics 
and varied game play. it will keep fans of the original and 
new players alike challenged and interested for hours (Feb
ruary 2003). 

••• Cave Di~ 3, from Foxchange Software (www.foxchange
.com): Cave Drg 3 is awell-crafted retro-style puzzle game 
suitable for the whole family. Unfortunately, spelling errors 
and bad punctuation spoil the other.vise professional presen· 
tation (December 2002). 

ttO Civilization Iii, from MacSoft (www.wizworks.com/ 
macsoft):Although it's a huge strategy game, the learning 
rurve is easy, so new players can jump right in and start to 
build, expand, and conquer. But you're on your own, as the 
game lacks a multlplayer mode (June 2002). 
Of! Clive Barker's Undying, from Aspyr Media (www 
.aspyr.com): Undying is another first-person shooter, but it's 
a frightening one. Ifyou're fond of Barker's macabre visions, 
you'll love Undying.An old graphics engineand occasional 
crashes hurt the experience a bit (November 2002). 

n•! Coidstone Game Engine, from Ambrosia Software 
(www.ambrosiasw.com):This application enables you to make 
your own adventure game without having to learn how to 
program. But its learning curve is difficult (July 2002). 

ttt l Dora the Explorer: Backpack Adventure, from Info· 
grames (www.funkidsgames.com): Irrepressible and exuberant, 
Dora the Explorer: Backpack Adventure offers preschoolers 
friendly encouragement as they learn shapes, numbers, and 
basic reasoning skills (April 2003).

••O Escape Velocity: Nova, from Ambrosia Software (www 
.ambrosiasw.com): This game mixes futuristic combat and 
adventure. But some story lines are dead ends that make you 
start over Uuly 2002). 
Ot Fl Championship Season 2000, from MacPiay (W\WI 
.macpiay.com): F 1 Championshi~ Season 2000 is a lot of fun 
to play, even three years later. Its a challenging and great· 
looking racing simulator (April 2003). 

U•I Fallout, from MacPlay (www.macplay.com):An odd 
1950s bit of ·duck and cover" set in an alternate universe, 
Fallout is a postapocalyptlc role-playing game. Origfnally 
released in 1997, it's finally on the Mac (January 2003). 
Otl Fallout 2, from MacPlar (www.macpiay.com): An odd 
1950s bit of •duck and cover set in an alternate universe, 
Fallout 2 is the sequel to 1997's postapocalyptic role-playing 
game. It's taken that long for the two games to make it to 
the Mac (January 2003). 
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•O Fisher Price Little People Discovery Airport. from 
Knowledge Adventure (www.kllowledgeadvenrure.com): If 
you don't mind running a Classic app, you'll find a delightful 
and fun game for toddlers and preschoolers. Don't count on 
capturing the att.ention of kidswho already know shapes. 
colors. and numbers (October 2002). 

•O Geneforge, from Spiderweb Software (www.spiderweb 
software.com):This adventure lacks the spit and polish of 
more-mainsrream releases. Geneforge is an immersive experi· 
ence, however, and delivers great game play.Too bad it's not 
OS Xnative (August 2002). 

001 Harry Potter and the Sorcerer's Stone, from 
Aspyr Media (www.aspyr.com): Easy game play for the inex· 
perlenced and an all-around fun time for all, with great 
graphics and an excellent re-creation of Quidditch. But it 
may not offer enough challenges for gaming experts 
(May 2002). 

·~·· Heretic II, from MacPlay (www.macplay.com):Although
its a bit old (it was released on the PC fiveyears ago). Heretic 
II is a ridiculously fun 3·0 action game at abargain price 
(October 2002). 

•O Heroes of Might and Magic IV, from 3DO (www.3do 
.com): Expanded roles for heroes. broader speciallzation 
options, and detalled stories make Heroes of Might and 
Magic IV an interestln9. albeit flawed, addition to the turn· 
based strategy series (April 2003).•o• lcewind Dale, fr9m MacPlay (Wl'J!Y:macplay.com): This 
role-playing game ls dltf1cult al first, but 1t 1ndudes ahuge dun· 
geon crawf and a lot to see and kill (June 2002). 

•OI iPoker 2.0. from Scenario Software (www.ouzts.net/ 
ipoker): iPoker ls an admirable OS X-native version of one of 
the most popular casino games around. Sadly, there is no 
multiplayer support, so you'll have to be satisfied with taking 
the chips of digital shills (October 2002). 

001 Jedi Knight II: Jedi Outcast, from Aspyr Media (WWW 
.aspyr.com): Jedi Knight II is one of the best games to come 
from lucasArts and Aspyr. It's a first-person shooter set in the 
Star Wars galaxy, with a twist-you have Fo1te powers and 
get to wield a light saber (February 2003).•n• JewelToy, from Gii es Wilflams (http://homepage.mac 
.com/aegldlan/jeweltoy): Just what the doctor ordered when 
you're looking for a quick diversion in your spare moments. 
JewelToy is easy to learn and addictive, although its sound 
effects are lame (September 2002). 

001Jinn! Zeala, from MacPlay (www.macplay.com): Pin· 
ball may be a niche market for Mac gamers, but you can't do 
better than what this game has to offer. Jinni Zeala is a nearly 
flawless execution of the challenging solid-state pinball game 
for your Mac (August 2002). 

tOI Unks Championship Edition, from Bold (www.bold 
games.com): Links Championship Edition.is astartlingly realis· 
tic simulation of golfing, but its complex int~rface may make 
it daunting for casual duffers (February 2003). 

fOf MacXword 1.0.1, from Advenio Sofnvare (www 
.macxword.com): MacXword can read and solvecrossword 
puzzles based on the Across lite format (used by the New 
York Times and the Washington Post). It offers quick puzzle 
navigation, printing, hints. and a due-lookup feature hooked 
to the OneAaoss Web service (April 2003). 

Ott Max Payne, from MacSolt (www.wizworks.com/ 
macsoft): This innovative first-person shooter shines with 
Bullet 'Time (think The Marrix) and its noir atmosphere, but 
there's no replay value and the cheesy dialogue can be off. 
putting (September 2002). 
00 Medal of Honor:Allied Assault, from Aspyr Media 
(www.aspyr.com): Great graphics, detailed and challenging 
real·life World War II missions, and varied multiplayer modes 
keep Medal of Honor Interesting for hours. Tne lack of 3·D 
audio is adrawback, especi~lly In multiplayer mode (Novem· 
ber 2002). 
o•t Moop & Dreadly in The Treasure on Bing Bong 
Island, from Plaid Banana Entertainment (www.plaidbanana 
games.com): If you're looking for some fine advenwre enter· 
tainment for ayoungster in your house, you can't go wrong 
with this game (August 2002). 

f Ot Mutant Storm, from PomPom Games (www.pompom 
.org.uk): Mutant Storm puts you in a ship armed to the teeth, 
and then unleashes enemies from all directions. If you're 
looking for a game evocative of Robotron: 2084 that's been 
thoroughly updated for the new millennium. look no further 
(March 2003). 
tot Myth Ill: The Wolf Age, from MacSolt (www.wizworks 
.com/macsoft):This game features a new 3-0 engine, making 

it easier on the eye than ever before. its muddied story line 
may confuse Myth newcomers. however (May 2002). 

...., Olio in the Sunny Valley Fair, from Plaid Banana 
Entertainment (www.pla1dbananagames.com): Olio combines 
learning and fun in an approachable game that has excellent 
produaion values. It's probably not challenging enough for 
children in elementary school, but younger kidS will love it 
(September 2002). 
UOI pop-pop, from Ambrosia Software (www.ambrosiasw 
.com): A tnppy mix of Street Fighter and Breakout somehow 
works as an ingenious action game (November 2002). 

fO Real Myst, from MacPlay,(yvww.macplay.com):This game 
has many puzzles to explore ana solve, but the 3·D engine is 
slow and clunky (June 2002). 
OI Rescue Heroes Tremor Trouble, from Knowledge Adven· 
ture (www.knowledgeadventure.com): If your preschooler or 
early learner loves all things Rescue Heroes. this game might 
be worth the trouble. Otherwise, look for games with more 
activities and tougher challenges than this one has to offer 
(December 2002). 

Of• Return to Castle Wolfenstein, from Aspyr Media 
(www.aspyr.com):This first-person shooter delivers gorgeous 
graphics, compelling online play, and load; of nasty monsters 
and bad guys. If the steep system requirements don't put you 
off, this is definitely agood take (August 2002). 
Of! Sheep, from GraphSim Entertainment (www.graphsim 
.com): Sheep is challenging and cute at the same time, not a 
combination you flnd in every game (May 2002). 

0 1 Soldier of Fortune II: Double Helix, from MacPlay 
(www.macplay.com): Soldier of Fortune II, an impressive mul· 
tiplayer shooter, offers nearly infinite replay value, thanks 
to its random mission generator. However. it's asystem hog 
that may tax even fast Macs to the breaking point (Feb
ruary 2003). 
001 Stronghold, from Mac5olt (www.wizworks.com/ 
macsolt): Stronghold is a standout In tile medieval strategy 
genre. With multiplayer gaming, free play, and avariety of 
modes. there's something for everyone (September 2002). 

••• The Operative: No One lives Forever, from MacPlay
(www.macplay.com): First-person shooters are a dime a 
dozen but No One lives Forever's style (think 1960s spy flicks 
with a' female lead) and sense of humor put It in a class by 
itself. It's a bit old and a bit pricey, but Its still a fun romp 
(March 2003). 
001 Tom Clancy's Ghost Recon, from Aspyr Media (www 
.aspyr.com): If you enjoy 3-D action games such as Quake Ill 
but find that the nonstop aaion leave.syou wanting more, 
then Tom Clancy's Ghost Recon-a squad·based taaical 
action and strategy game th.at .puts ~ou in control of a .team 
of elite reconnaissance spec1ahsts--ls an excellent choice 
(March 2003). 
001 Warcraft Ill: Rei~n of Chaos, from Blizzard Entertain
ment (www.blizzard.com): Warcralt Ill is an absolute must· 
have. A natural evolution of the real·time strategy genre, it 
adds some new technologies and embellishments to a power· 
ful formula. The result is an exciting and challenging game 
(December 2002). 
OU Wipeout 2097, from Freeverse Software (www.free 
soft.be):This game features last and frantic arcade·style 
fun . It requires low-latency network connect ions, however 
(Juo••ly 2002). 

zoomblnis Island Odyssey, fr~m· The Learning Com·. 
pany (www.zoombinis.com): Challenging and fun, Zoombin1s 
Island Odyssey may help your youngsters develop math and 
logic skills- without their even realizing it (March 2003). 

Graphics 
Ot• 360 One VR, from Kaidan (www.kaidan.com):The 360 
One VR is acamera attachment combined with software for 
creating Quicklime VR Images. It pr~vides very good image 
quality, although the software lacks image-adjustment lea· 
tures. On the bad side, it's big, bulky, and much more expen· 
sive than the SurroundPhoto {October 2002). 
...., Art Directors Toolkit 3, from CodeLine Commu· 
nkations (www.code-line.com): Art Directors Toolkit 3 com· 
bines eight of the most practical production utilitie~ for print 
or Web artists-induding acolor tester and font v1ewer
with an intuitive interface. If It's not a must-have, It's at least 
ashould·have for every designer (March 2003). 
OU ArtMatlc Pro 2.5, from U&I Software {www.uisoftware 
.com):This easy-to-use art generator includes many templates 
and a helpful animation preview, but it cannot perform mul· 
tiple undos (June 2002). 

t• Color Cue, from Pantone (wv.w.pantone.com):The Color 
Cue is a cordless spearocolorimeter designed to determine the 
dosest Pantone eqlivalent to aphysical sample's color.The 
device was accurate only nine times out of ten. and the size 
of the measurement aperture makes it nearly impossible to 
get an acrurate reading on a small sample (November 2002). 

....! Color Efex Pro Complete Collection, from Nik Multi· 
media (www.nikmultimedia.com): Nik's collection includes 
a lot of everyday fil ters that all Photoshop userswill turn to 
again and again. Pros who need to perform complex color 
correction regularly will benefit in a big way from this set 
(February 2003). 

UUI CorelDraw Graphics Suite 11, from Corel (www 
.corel.com): CorelDraw Graphics Suite 11 combines almost 
every aspect of digital design into a neat, affordable pack· 
age of ~ood programs and extras. Each application has 
something to offer even professional designers and artists 
(December 2002). 

tUI DeBabelizer Pro 5, from Equilibrium (www.equilibrium 
.com):This is a major upgrade with several methods of aeat· 
ing and executing scripts and full OS Xcompatibility.While 
improved, however, the interface can still prove cumbersome 
(May 2002).••o Eye-One Pro with Eye-One Match, from GretagMac
beth (www.i lcolor.com):The Eye-One line of spectrop~otome· 
ter-based products may not be inexpensive, but it offers 
affordable color-measurement and device-proflllng capablll· 
ties. And the deviceoffers no control over black generation 
and ink limits for CMYK profiles (May 2002). 

•••• GraphicConverter 4.3, from Lemke Software (YNNI 
.lemkeso~romius_index.htrnl): GraphicConverter Is an excellent 
tool for people who work with ortferent image formats and 
want high-powered automation feawres that speed up work on 
multiple images, but its interface can be abit dense (July 2002). 

U l iDraw 1.1, from MacPowerUser (www.macpowerum 
.com): iDraw can create illustrations and animations. but it has 
many quirks and problems. Considering the dearth of OS X 
alternatives, it might still be an option for those with modest 
budgets and needs (September 2002). 

001 Image Doctor, from Allen Skin Software (www.allen 
skin.com): Image Doctor's simple in terface and intelligent 
sampling make removin~ flaws a piece of cake.Although 
Photoshop 7 users will likely be satisfied wi th that program's 
Patch tool. those who spend a lot of time restorln~ or touch· 
ing up photos may i nd Image Doctor's added flexibility worth 
the extra money (February 2003). 

00 lmageRodeo 1.2, from Clyde McQueen (www.image 
rodeo.com): It efficiently and automatically generat~s Web 
sites from image collections. Some of Its templates include 
a link to Shutterfly.com'sonline print service (July 2002).

•O• iPhoto 2. from Apple Computer (www.ape.le.com):_ If 
you're an iPhoto user, iPhoto 2 is a shoo-In; you II appreaate 
the new editing tadsand enhanced integration. If you rur· 
rently use other photo-editing and ·cataloging applications, 
you may not find enough to warrant achange (April 2003). 

••••• MonacoEZcolor 2.5.1, from Monaco Systems(www 
.monacosys.com): If you're ready to adopt color management 
but you're unwilling to shell out thousands of dollars for a 
spectrophotometer and a high-end profiling package. Mona· 
coEZcolor is a cost-effective way to improve color accuracy 
visibly (February 2003). 

tO penPalette, from Nik Multimedia (www.nlkmultimedia 
.com): penPalettemakes It easy to work with layers and layer 
masks 1n Photoshop via your pressure-sensitive tablet. People 
who are uncomfortablewith layers wi ll appreciate the intuitive 
interface and helpful functions (February 2003). 

•t• l PhotoFix 3.4, from Microspot (www.electricflsh.com): 
It looks and feels like a miniature version of Photoshop. It's 
nowhere near a; fast or complete, but It will do the tnck for 
many image-manipulation needs-it also makes a nice com· 
plement to iPhoto (July 2002).•U• PhotoRetouch Pro, from Binuscan (www.binuscan 
.com): This program offers smart, accurate color-management 
and ·improvement tools, but it's sluggish in OS 9 (June 2002). 

00! Photoshop 7, from Adobe Systems (www.adobe.com): 
Version 7 is the best version of Photoshop ever. With the File 
Browser, the Healing brush, and the Painting Engine. it Jllovides 
something useful fo1 just about every user (August 2002). 

ttOf Photoshop Elements 2.0, from Adobe Systems 
(www.adobe.com): Elements 2.0 provides excellent, time
tested tools. making it easy for newcomers to correct Images. 
Even those who have Photoshop experience may find that 
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Elements has all the digital-imaging power they need at a 
much lower price (December 2002). 
tot PlxelNhance 1.5, from Caffeine Software (1w;w.caffeine 
soft.com): PixelNhance performs basic image enhancement well, 
making It the perfect complement to iPhoto for the occasional 
editor (July 2002). 
.... Portraits & Prints 1.1, from Econ Technologies (www 
.econtechnologles.com):This package can make q.uic.k work 
of printing large groups of photos, offenn9 12 butlt·in layouts 
and tools for cro~ping, sharpening. removing red-eye, and 
adjusting saturauon and brightness (July 2002). 

tOI Scatterllght lenses, from Andromeda Software (WWW 
.andromeda.com): This filter provides away to give your pho· 
tos a dreamy soft-locus look in Photoshop 5 or later. It'snot 
OS X-<ompatible, however, so Photoshop 7users will have to 
work in OS 9 or Classic (September 2002). 
tO Splnlmage DV Pro, from Autolyrus (www.autolyrus 
.com): If you need to knock out VR·object movies quickly, this 
is a remarkably simple solution, even if its editing coritrols do 
come up a llnle bit shon (September 2002). 
...I Splat 1.0, from Alien Skin Software (www.alienskin 
.com): With six fun filters for Photoshop 5.0 and later and 
Fireworks 3.0 and later, the effects look sharp and the inter
face is designed thoughtfully. But the effects tend to run 
slower than those supplied by Adobe (July 2002). 

U I Studio Artist 2.0, from Synthetik Software (www 
.synthetik.com): This program Is a conflicting blend of innova· 
tive, realistic natural-media tools and a not-so-brilliant inter
face. It also suffers from frequent crashes (June 2002). 

Utt SurroundPhoto, from Sunpak (www.sunpak.com): 
The SurroundPhoto is acamera anachment and software for 
creating Quicklime VR images. it's small, portable, and easy 
to use, but the Image quality Is not quite as good as the 360 
One VR's (October 2002). 

Ott TIFFany3 Professional 3.S.3, from Caffeine Software 
(www.caffeinesoft.com): For strong batch-processing capabili
ties. this program is real powerhouse, and its straightforward 
interface belies a surprising amount of depth. But it lacks an 
Interactive image preview (June 2002). 

.... Toon Boom Studio 1.1, from Toon Boom Technologies 
(www.toonboomstudlo.com):This free upgrade delivers beefed
up pixel power for creating vector-based Flash animations. Many 
improvements have been made on version 1.0, and the program 
has been further Integrated into OS X(June 2002). 

Input Devices 
UOI Clntlq 18SX. fromWacom (www.wacom.com): If you're 
looking for the most natural painting interface for ~r com
puter, :(O\I won't find anything bener than the Gnnq series, 
and this larger version (f 8 inches) is a treat (August 2002). 

•Ol Nostromo nSO SpeedPad, from Belkin (www.belkin 
.com):The Nostromo nSO SpeedPad will keep your left hand 
stationary, Improving your performance and acruracy in 3-D 
games. But Its Mac suppon isn't all there yet (April 2003). 

tOI ProScope, from Scalar (www.drbon.com): This hand
held USB microscope Is not OS Xcompatible and requires a 
separate application to capture images, but it's easy to use 
and spons Interchangeable lenses (June 2002). 

00 StudloMouse, from Kensington (www.kensington.com): 
The StudioMouse's simple configuration-three bunons and a 
scroll sensor- is suitable If you want to make a few productivity 
or ergonomic Improvements but don't want an everything-but
the-kltchen·sink Input device (November 2002). 

MP3 Player 
..HI IPod 20GB, from Apple Computer (1w;w.apple.com): 
The pocket-size iPod is at the top of the digital-music-1Jlayer 
market. and with Aprle's addition of a 20GB model, its lead is 
widening.This mode costs only S100 more than the SGS iPod 
did when It was first announced, so it's abargain by compari 
son, especially given the cool extras induded (November 2002). 

Multimedia 
UHi IDVD 3, from Apple Computer (www.apple.com): 
IDVD 3 is a marvel-it lets 'f9U create stylish. professional
looking DVDs easily and quickly, and it's well wonh its price 
(April 2003). 

UO! QulckTlme 6 Pro, from Apple Computer (www.apple 
.com):The latest Iteration of this venerable multimedia tech 
nology lets you create audio files smaller-and of higher 
quality-than those encoded in the ubiquitous MP31ormat. 
and it offers MPEG-4 video encoding (November 2002). 

Network Hardware 
Ot! Air Dl-714 Wireless Gateway, from !Hink (www 
.dlink.com): Featuring awell-designed setup wizard that wil l 
have you connected wirelessly in no time. this wireless broad
band router performs fine, but although it su~pons encryption. 
any mention of it is missing from dOC\Jmentauon (July 2002). 

tt AlrStation WLAR·l11 G-L. from Buffalo (www.buffalotech 
.com): This broadband router includes Mac-specific dOC1Jmenta
tion, but it has apoorly or~anized admin interface and lacks 
any tech·suppon information (July 2002). 

Otl EtherFastWireless AP+ Cable/DSL Router BEFW11S4, 
from Linksys (www.linksys.com): This wireless broadband router 
doesn't supponAppleTalk, but it makes basic online help 
accessible via aWeb admin interface Ouly 2002). 

o• HomePlug Ethernet Bridge, from GlgaFast (www.giga 
fast.com): GigaFast's power-line adapter suppons only two 
units; plus. it has no Mac serurity software (December 2002).

•O Instant Powerline Etherfast 10/100 Bridge. from 
Unksvs (www.linksys.com): This Linksys adapter has astatus 
light Indicating a lOOBaseT connection, but has no included 
cables and no Mac encryption software (December 2002). 

00 MR-314 Cable/DSL Wireless Router. from Netgear 
(www.netgear.com): Netgear's wireless broadband router fea
tures excellent value and AppleTalk support, but it lacks Mac 
wireless-driver setup instructions (July 2002).

•O• NeverWire 14 QX-201, from Phonex Broadband 
(www.phonex.com):The Neverwlre 14 QX-201, which turns 
your power lines .into an Ethernet network, supplies s~-pit 
DES encryption VJa a bunon on the adapter. However, 1t s 
more expensive than similar products (December 2002). 

Otl Orinoco BG-2000, from Agere Systems (www.wavelan 
.com):This wireless broadband router offers excellent access 
and admin control features, but only one Ethernet LAN pon 
(July 2002). 

Utl Pluglink Ethernet Bridge, from Asoka (www.asokausa 
.com): Like almost all other power-line Ethernet adapters, the 
Piuglink Ethernet Bridge has no Mac encryption software. It 
does have an uplink switch, however (December 2002). 

Otl Powerline Ethernet Adapter, fromNetgear (www.net 
gear.com): Netgea~s adapter turns your power lines Into an 
Ethernet network. and it features an uplink switch. However, it 
doesn't indude Mac encryption software (December 2002). 

0 1 Wireless Cable/DSL Gateway Router FSD6230-3, from 
Belkin (www.belkin.com): The setup wizard Is well designed. 
but the router is somewhat unreliable, and it lacks Mac docu
mentation (July 2002).

o•• ZoomAir IG-4165, from Zoof!l (www:zpam.com): This 
wireless broadband router 1s expensr1e, but 1t s wonh the 
investment for its stellar performance, dial-up modem,Apple
Talk support, and last admin interface (July 2002). 

Network Management
o•• Etherpeek 4.1, from WildPackets (www.wildpackets 
.com): Now available for OS Xnetworks, this is aworld-class 
troubleshooting tool for lANs. But it's missing some of the 
previous version's utilities (July 2002). 

Ott lnterMapper X 4.0, from Dartware (www.danware 
.com): Whether you're responsible for managing several net
works or a large multisite network fer a single enterprise, 
lnterMapper's submapping feature will give you quick visual 
cues to network issues, wherever the problems may lie. It's 
mature, scalable, and cost-effective (April 2003). 
OU LANsurveyor 7.0.1, from Neon Software (www.neon 
.com): Despite afew minor shoncomings. lANsurveyor 7 is 
invaluable for nelWOlk mana~ers. OS Xsuppon and new repons 
and map topologies increase its usefulness (January 2003). 

001 NetMinder Ethernet S.O, from Neon Software (www 
.neon.com):Whether you're troubleshooting a problem or 
performing a baseline study of your network traffic. Net
Minder Ethernet's depth and ease of use make it ideal for 
any Mac network administrator (November 2002). 

tot NetOctopus 4.0, from Netopia (www.netopia.com): 
NetOctopus 4.0 is amust for troubleshooting or network 
upgrades. despite the frustrations of trial-and-error planning 
ana lengthy documentation (October 2002). 

Ol NetWare Client for Mac OS X. IP Edition, from Prosoft 
Engineering (www.prosofteng.com): Prosoft's NetWare Client 
lets Mac users aa:ess Novell NetWare servers. It makes sense for 
a single Mac user or ahandful of them, but a large group of 
users would do well to to convince their administrator to install 
Novell's Native F~e Access Instead (April 2003). 

Ol Remote Desktop, from Apple Computer (www.apple 
.corn): Remote Desktop provides remote control of dient Macs, 
the ability to distribute files over a ne~rk. and som~ w.eil
conceived tools for dassiooms-but it's got problems with 
installation, limited software-management capabilities. and 
imperfect reporting features (August 2002).

H•• Who's There Firewall Advisor 1.2, from Open Door 
Networks (www.opendoor.com): Version 1.2 of this tool for 
firewall- log analysis adds suppon for OS X's built·ln ipfw Unix 
firewall (November 2002). 

Organizational Tools 
..! Boswell 2.0. from Copernican Technologies (www 
.Copernican-tech.com):Although laudable improvements have 
been made since version 1.0 (for example, rewrinen documen
tation), Boswell 2.0 has funher to go before it can become the 
"personal librarian· it claims to be (August 2002). 
...; chartConstructor 1.0, from headshack (www.head 
shack.com): This simple program lets you construct PERT and 
Gann chans, but its features don't compare with those of 
high-end project-management packages (July 2002). 

t•O Consistency 1.0, from Sciral (www.sciral.com): Consis
tency is an innovative approach to making sure the recurring 
tasks in your life get done.Although you'n need to keep Con
sistency up and running if you want to stay on track, awell
designed tool that keeps us on top of things is worth S20 to us 
any day (January 2003). 

""' Fastlrack Schedule 8, from AEC Software (www.aec 
soft.com): FastTrack Schedule 8 ls a fusion of simplicity and 
power. its graphical timelines are perfect for beginning project 
managers, whilenew features make it an ideal choice for 
project-management pros (December 2002). 

001 Inspiration 7, from Inspiration So~re.(Wl~W . 
.inspiration.com): If you ve ever lost agreat idea in abrainstorm
ing-session tsunami, Inspiration 7will blow you away. It handles 
the diagramming, so you can concentrate on being inspired. 
The program earns high marks for Its ease of use and excellent 
visual -representation and chan-drawlng features (March 2003). 

Ott OmniGraffle 2.0.2, from The Omni Group (www.omni 
group.com): If you have adiagram to draw In OS X. OmniGraffle 
2.0 is for you. Youmay invest some time in learning the pro
gram, but you'll be more than compensated (August 2002). 

OO OmniOutliner 2.0, from The Omni Group (www.omni 
group.com):This free-form outllner can track projects and 
more, and it does its job excellently (July 2002). 

•Ot Six Degrees t .S, from Creo (www.creo.com): Six 
Degrees leiS you pinpoint e-mail messages, contact informa
tion, and files anywhere on your Mac--even ii you don't 
remember where you put them, who sent them to you, or their 
file names. This version takes care of our previous concerns 
about speed and makes some nifty interface improvements. 
However, it's compatible with just one e-mail d1ent (Entourage 
X}, and that keeps it from greatness (March 2003). 

001 StidcyBrain 2.0, from Chronos {http1/chronos.iserver 
.net): Amassive, searchable database of Sticky Note~ Sticky
Brain does an excellent job of keeping track of your data. How
ever. the interface takes abit of getting used to Ouly 2002). 

Presentation Tools 
t•I ConceptDraw Presenter 1.0.1, from Computer Systems 
Odessa (www.conceptdraw.com): It's refreshing to see a new 
presentation package on the market, but this program's miss
ing features put it out of the running for most professional 
work (September 2002). 

•to eBeam System 3, from Electronics for Imaging (www 
.ell.corn): The eBeam System provides 1he Invaluable function 
of saving whtteboard scribbles to disk. Its built-in remote
conferencing capabil ity and markup toots make it stand out 
from the competition (March 2003). 

..I Keynote 1.0, from Apple Compu1er (www.apple.com): 
Keynote can design presentations that put PowerPoint's best 
aesthetic effons to shame. u;ou deliver your presentations 
only on Macs and don't min the lack of timing and naviga
tion controls, Keynote merits consideration, especially at one
quaner the cost of PowerPolnt. If you need self-running pre
sentations or use Windows PC~ you probably should wait 
(April 2003). 

.... UveSlideShow 2.0, from Totally Hip Software (YIWIV 

.totallyhip.com):This full-featured slide-show application is 
compatible with OS 9 and OS X. but It would be bener ii it 
gave users tools for creating their own themes (July 2002). 

••• mimio. from Vinual Ink (www.mimio.com): mimio per

forms the invaluable function of saving whiteboard brain-
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storming to disk, and it does fine work as long as everyone is 
in the same room. If you want to share ideas remotely, you'll 
have to buy aWindows-only plug-in or buy aWindows-only 
monthlyservice (March 2003). 

Printers 
•o C750n, from Lexmark (www.lexmark.com):This color 
laser printer prints good-quality output, but It does so slowly. 
It indudes only 64MB of RAM (September 2002). 

001 Color LaserJet 25001.., from Hewlen-Packard (www 
.hp.com): The LaserJet 2500l.'s reasonable price tag and com· 
bination of crisp, dean laser output and Postscript support 
means that small workgroups with big printing needs can get 
the benefits of color laser technology without punlng too 
large adent in their budgets (March 2003). 

00 Color LaserJet 4600, from Hewlen-Packard (www.hp 
.com):This printer is fast and inexpensive, and Ii has very 
good color laser output. However, the color quality suffers 
due to missing ICC profiles, and the OS X driver has some 
problems (September 2002). 

•••• DeskJet 5550, from Hewlen-Packard (www.hp.com):
The DeskJet 5550 is a great all-around document printer that 
produces heavy but dean and legible texi. as well as good 
photos. An optional $25 photo cartridge transforms the 5550 
into a six-color photo printer (March 2003).o• Hl-4000CN, from Brother (www.brother.com/usalindex 
.html): This color laser printer comes with abuilt-in duplexer, but 
it needs more RAM than it ships with to print larger files. and it 
has mediocre output quality (September 2002). 

001 1850, from Canon (www.canon.com):The Canon 1850 
is the best all-around ink-jet we've ever seen.Although other 
printers in its dass might print slightly crisper text or cleaner 
graphics, the i850 was good at printing both types of docu· 
ments, and It produces amazing photo prints (March 2003). 

••• Maglcolor 3100DN, from Minolta·QMS (www.qms 
.com): This Inexpensive color laser printer has a built-In 
duplexer. In our tests, Photoshop images printed very slowly 
(September 2002). 

••• Phaser 6200N, from Xerox (www.xerox.com): This fast 
color laser printer has mediocre output, particularly when 
printing text. and the color is unstable (September 2002).n• Photosmart 1315, from Hewlett-Packard (www.hp.com): 
Whilethis printer features abuilt-in LCD screen, its prints suf· 
fer from poor tonal graduation and color fidelity due to its 
tour-color ink system (June 2002). 

O I Photosmart 7550, from Hewlen-Packard (1W1W.hp 
.com): The only reason we'd consider buying the HP Photos
mart 7550 would be its duplexing capability. In all other 
respects, other six-color Ink-jet photo printers simply outclass 
it (February 2003).••n S530D, from Canon (www.canon.com): The Canon 
S530D offers speedy prints of very $OOd quality, but its distin· 
guishing feature Is the built-in media-card reader, which 
allows you to transfer photos from adigital camera to your 
Mac for editing, or print directly from the camera. The 
SS30D's text was very dear, and its photo output, though 
a little dark, was also very good (March 2003). 

•Ot S820D, from Canon (www.canon.com):The S820D is 
speedy, and it delivers excellent print quality, but it has some 
OS Xdriver issues (June 2002). 
0•1 S830D, from Canon (www.canon.com): If computer· 
less printing appeals to you, the Canon S830D may be just 
what you need. It also delivers high-quality images fast, 
though getting extremely accurate color may be a challenge 
(February 2003). 

tOI S900, from Canon (www.canon.com):This printer is 
expensive, but it offers fast print times and borderless. high· 
quality printing (June 2002). 
UO Stylus C82, from Epson (www.epson.com/northamerica 
.html): The Stylus C82's long-lived and waterproof inks make it 
great for printin~ high-mileage documents, such as restaurant 
menus. doesn t daim to be a photo printer, but it does a fine 
job if yr:JJ print on matte paper (March 2003). 

....! Stylus Photo 2200, from Epson (www.epson.com/ 
northamerica.html): Despite the limitations OS Xplaces on 
the print driver. the Stylus Photo 2200 is the best photo ink· 
jet printer Epson has produced. If you've been waiting for a 
stable, long-lasting, large-gamut ink set. your wait is over 
(October 2002).•o• Stylus Photo 785EPX. from Epson (1wiw.epson.coml 
northamerlca.html): It's inexpensive and it prints well, but it 
performs slowly and has OS Xdriver issues (June 2002). 

n•• Stylus Photo 820, from Epson (www.epson.com/ 
northamerica.html):This printer sports an appealingly low 
price and excellent print quality. But it's slow and its Ink tanks 
are small (June 2002).o•• Stylus Photo 960, from Epson (www.epson.com/north 
america.html): If you place a high priority on getting the best 
images you possibly can, consider the Epson Stylus Photo 960. 
It offers excellent image quality Vlith the widest dynamic range. 
best highlight detail, and biggest variety of paper options. but 
at asomewhat lower speed (February 2003). 

001 Stylus Pro 7600, from Eoson (wv.w.epson.comlnorth 
america.html):The Epson Stylus Pro 7600 offers the best and 
most efficient output for phot<;1;9raphers or artists looking to sell 
their work in quantity, especial.'Y at larger print sizes. With excel· 
lent quality, acolor gamut rivaling that of dye-based printers, 
and true archival print fife, it's agreat buy (tebruary 2003). 

••• Z65 Color Jetprinter, from Lexmark (www.lexmark 
.com):The Z65 is a great printer for black or color text; it pro· 
duced the cleanest, sharpest text we saw from any of the 
printers we tested. However, it produced noticeable dots in 
light areas of printed images (March 2003). 

Publishing 
OO Cumulus 5.5, from Canto Software (www.canto.com): 
It helps locate the flies you need right when you need them, 
saving you endless amounts of time and frustration, but it 
Isn't OS Xnative (July 2002). 
00 FrameMaker 7.0, from Adobe Systems (www.adobe 
.com): If you maintain documents that are both long and 
long-living, such as books or technical manuals you want to 
repurpose. you owe it to yourself to check out FrameMaker 
7.Q-and for authoring structured documents, it's the only 
game in town (October 2002).o•• lnDesign 2.0, from Adobe Systems (www.adobe.com): 
This program has adecided edge over QuarkXPress 5.0, with 
fewer limitations and more control, esp~cially for those using 
OS X. However, it has limited HTML support (May 2002). 
....I MediaPro 1.5, from iView Multimedia (www.iview· 
multimedia.com): This is one of the best low-cost image· 
cataloging utilities available (July 2002). 
UO Portfolio 6, from Extensis (www.extensis.com):This 
digital-asset manager allows file management from within 
Portfolio, but it supports fewer metadata types than the com· 
petition (July 2002). 
O PrintReady, from Extensis (www.extensls.com):This 
online preflighting package is abit behind the times. as it 
supports only PDF, QuarkXPre.ss 3 or 4, and EPS files. Some 
people can benefit from PrintReady, but most should choose 
more-versatile preflighting software or wait until the service 
expands its support (April 2003). 
•OI QuarkXPress 5.0, from Quark (www.quark.com): It's 
been thenumber-one program for years, but QuarkXPress 
5.0, despite its major improvements, doesn't offer as much 
as the competition. It's expensive and it's not OS Xnative. 
For those familiar with the interface, It still holds appeal 
(May 2002). 
OU QX-Tools Pro, from Extensis (www.extensis.com):This 
product is benefi cial for QuarkXPress 4 users who don't 
already use QX·Tools 4, and first-time QuarkXPress users 
starting out with XPress 5 will find that most of the Xtensions 
are useful. But the program doesn't convert flies to editable 
Quark tables (July 2002). 
001 XPert Tools Pro, from A Lowly Apprentice Production 
(www.alap.com): XPert Tools Pro-a collection of 11 Quark
XPress ><Tensions-ls amust-have upgrade for XPress 5 users. 
Five of the ><Tensions also work in XPress 4. All XPress users 
will find this product an excellent way to increase productivity 
and avoid tedious formaning (March 2003). 

Scanners and Scanner Software 
o• Business Card Reader II, from IRIS (www.irislink.com): 
If every business card had a straightforward, black-and-white 
design, the IRIS reader would fare bener. Because it failed to 
read so many of our cards, we have ahard time recommend· 
ing this scanner as a time-saver (December 2002). 
..I CanoScan SOOOF, from Canon (www.canon.com): The 
CanoScan SOOOF has very good line-art detail and moderately 
fast scan speed. On the downside is poor color matching and 
mediocre photo detail (March 2003). ...ICanoScan LIDE 30, from Canon (www.canon.com):The 
CanoScan UDE 30 is inexpensive, has very good color fidelity, 
and boaSts a portable design that doesn't require an AC 
power cord. It is a bit slow, however (March 2003). 

•O FineReader Pro 5, from Abbyy (\WIW.abbyyusa.com): 
This OCR software efficiently converts simple documents, but 
it lacks PDF-import support. and its spelling checker is clunky 
(June 2002). 

•••• IRISPen II, from IRIS (www.irislink.com): With Its lntu· 
itive, customizable software and da·ta-reading abilities, the 
IRISPen II can be used In countless ways. If you need to do 
line-by-line text scanning or many other types of data·entry 
work. it's ihe tool to have (August 2002). ...IOmniPage Pro X, from ScanSoft (www.scansoft.com): 
This OCR program delivers flexible recognition options, imports 
PDF files. and has asuperior spelling-checker interface. Its 
exported files have line-break problems. however, and its list 
pnce is Inflated (June 2002). 

..I Perfection 1260, from Epson (www.epson.com/north 
america.html):The slow Perfection 1260 has poor line-art 
detail, and its one-touch bunons aren't supported in OS X . 
It does use aTWAIN driver, however (March 2003).o•• Perfection 2400 Photo, from Epson (www.epson.com/ 
northamerica.html):The Perfection 2400 Photo is excellent at 
capturing line-art detail. Its color accuracy and photo detail are 
very good, and it's fast. The one shortcoming is that the one· 
touch buttons aren't supported in OS X (March 2003). 

•• Readiris Pro 7, from IRIS (www.irislink.com): Readiris 
Pro 7 may be fast and easy, but it's not so good at its most 
important function, character recognition. Only users with 
very meager OCR requirementswin be satisfied by this pro· 
gram (October 2002).

•o Scanjet 3500c. from Hewlett-Packard (www.hp.com): 
The Scanjet 3500c comes with OCR software for OS Xand 
provides very good line-an detail. The driver is flawed, how· 
ever, and the color matching is mediocre (March 2003). 

•••• Scanjet ssooc. from Hewlett-Packard (www.hp.com):
The Scanjet 5500c is fast and provides very good photo and 
line-art detail. Like its sibling, it comes with OCR software for 
OS X, and it has a flawed driver. The document feeder needs 
work, too (March 2003). 

.... Silverfast Al 6, from LaserSoft Imaging (www.silverfast 

.com): SliverFast Al 6 is afull-featured scanner driver that pro· 
vides precise color matching and powerful image-editing tools. 
Our only gripe is that some of the program's features aren't 
obvious without checking the manual (March 2003). 

... VueScan 7.5, from Hamrick Software (www.hamric.( 

.com): If you need your unsupported scanner to work with OS 
X. VueScan may make it happen.Although it's got some 
clunky file-saving issues, it provides good image quality at a 
hard-to-beat price (March 2003). 

Science and Engineering 
•••• A New Kind of Science Explorer, ·from Wolfram 
Research (www.wol fram.com): Explorer provides an easy, anl· 
mated introduction to the book A New Kind of Sdence. Its 
delightful form-based interface does all the work of generating 
models from your input values. It'sdoubtful that the general 
user has enough experienc~ to eval.uate. the au~or's .grander
daims, but expect to see fairly exo!lc soence-fa1r projects 
based on this program in the next few years (January 2003). 

....I CalculationCenter 2, from Wolfram Research (WWW 

.wolfram.com): CalculationCenter 2 has enough power to 
solve any problem you'll find in either a textbook or the real 
world, and it will give you usable results within 15 minutes 
of installation (September 2002). 

••••• CrystalMaker 6.0.2, from CrystalMaker (www.crystal
maker.com): If you're a crystallographer, it's time to upgrade 
to Crysta!Maker 6.0.2. If you're a science instructor, this pro· 
gram alone would justify buying a Mac to produce materials 
for chemistry or physics lessons. It handles all crystal-display 
tasks with grace (February 2003). 
0 ..1 Mathematica 4.2, from Wolfram Research (www 
.wottram.com): Mathematica 4.2 offers full XML support and 
Java capabilities, with its own Java run-time engine. If you're 
looking for the highest level of functionality, industrial and 
academic acceptance, and Mac support, Mathematica 4.2 is 
what you want (November 2002). 

.... Matlab 6.5, from The MathWorks (www.mathworks 

.com): Matlab 6.5 provides a much-improved programming 
environment and state-of-the-art execution speed on all 
matrix math functions. Mathematica users may just shrug, but 
longtime Matlabbers should be ecstatic to see this product's 
Mac comeback (December 2002). 
.... Simulink s, from The MathWorks (www.mathworks 
.com): Slmulink 5 Is the best tool available for simulation of 
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mechanical control sys1ems and digital signal processing. This 
version rea lly targets the university market rather than work
ing engineers, and as a tool for teaching, It is uniquely effec
tive (December 2002). 

Server Software
n•• Mac OS XServer 10.2, from Apple Computer (www 
.apple.com): Organizations that need to set up anew server 
wm clearly get their money's worth from Mac OS XServer 
10.2.What's less dear is whether anyone who already owns 
it should bother upgrading. Any way you look at i~ the per
formance enhancements and new features make version 10.2 
acompelling product (December 2002). 

•••• WebStar V 5.1.1, from 4D (www.4d.com): It makes OS 
XWeb-server configuratioo much more 8ala1able-for experi
enced administrators and novices alike July 2002). 

Storage 
ftU 120GB External FireWire Hard Drive, from Acomdata 
(www.acomda1a.com): The Acomdata FireWire hard drive per
forms fast and features a flat-topped case. but its documenta
tion fails 10 mention OS X(July 2002). 

UO 120GB FireWire Hard Drive 7200 Clear, from Club
Mac (www.dubmac.com): This FireWire hard drive is very 
affordable and has a solid case, but il falls to mention OS X 
In Its documenta1ion (July 2002). 

Otl 120GB Mercury Elite FireWire Hard Drive, from Other 
World Computing (www.macsales.com): This FireWire drive has 
asmall case but lacks documentation (July 2002). 

Ot 40x12x48 CD Burner, from lkebana (www.ikebanadrive 
.com): lkebana provides a carrying case with this FireWire CD
RW drive, which performs well overall. It lacks OS Xsoftware, 
however, and It's relatively expensive (December 2002). 

UO! 4Bx12x48 d2 CD·RW, from LaCle (www.lacie.com): 
LaCle's FireWire CD-RW features the fastest write speed of 
the drives we tested, has an attractive design, and comes 
with abackup software bundle (December 2002). 

O•l ABSplus. from CMS Peripherals (www.cmsproducts.com): 
ABSplus. a hard-drive backup package, generally worked well 
for us. and It compares favorably with other backup programs 
used In concert With aFireWire drive (January 2003). 

Of l Advantage 100GB FireWire Hard Drive, from Micro
Net (www.micronetcom): This hard drive is small, but it 
neglectS to mention OS X in its documentation (July 2002). 

•UI AEC-6BBOM, fromAcard (www.acard.com):ThisATA 
RAID card adds storage capability to your Power Mac and 
includes phone support, but the trade-off is askimpy manual 
(June 2002). 

tUI Alchemy ATA 133 RAID PCI, from Miglia (www.miglia 
.com):This ATA RAID card's manual includes drive Installation 
for older Macs, but it offers technical support through e-mail 
only and Is relatively expensive (June 2002). 

UO Boa CD-RW 48x12x48 FireWire External, from 
EZQuest (www.ezq.com): The Boa has the second-fastest 
write speed of the FireWire CD-RW drives we tested. Its size 
is a drawback, with abulky case and large footprint (Decem· 
ber 2002). 

•O CD·RW 40, from Formac (www.firewiredirect.com): 
Formac's CD·RW drive sure looks good, but it has slow Toast 
burn times. Considering its slowness, the drive Is expensive 
(December 2002). 

tO CD·RW 40x12x48x FireWire Drive, fromIomega (www 
.iomcga.com): !omega's FireWire CD·RW drive features good 
performance at an Inexpensive pr ice. The software bundle is 
outdated, however, and the company has no plans to update 
it (December 2002). 

fOI Cobra+ 120GB FireWire Hard Drive. from EZQuest 
(www.ezq.com}: Though this FireWire hard drive has no tech
nical-support documentation, it does have audio ports, and 
it's asolid drive (July 2002). 

OU CRW·F1ZDX, from Yamaha (www.yamaha.com):Yama· 
ha's FireWire CD·RWis attractive, has fast write speeds, and 
includes agenerous software bundle (December 2002). 

•Ul DesktopGO. from WiebeTech (www.wlebetech.com): 
This FireWire hard drive suffers from software bug s, but it 
includes OS X instructions and a USB 2.0 port (July 2002). 
Uf! FlreWire 120GO. from Western Digital (www.westem 
digital.com): This FireWire hard drive is equipped with OS X 
inmuctlons. but it lacks apower switch on rts case (July 2002). 

tOI FireWire DriveDoclc, from WiebeTech (www.wlebetech 
.com):The DriveDock makes quick work of converting an 

internal IDE hard drive into a portable FireWire device, but it 
doesn't include a power supply' (July 2002). 

fOI FireWire Hard Drive 120GB, from Fantom (WWW 
.fantomdrives.com): This FireWire hard drive is solid, and its 
case hasaudio ports (July 2002). 

••• FireWire Keychain, from WiebeTech (www.wiebetech 
.com): It's ultraportable and possibly the smallest FireWire 
drive around. but It ships without amemory card (June 2002). 

Ot HOD Portable Hard Drive. from Iomega (www.iomega 
.com): Available in 20GB and 30GB sizes in FireWire or USB 
configurations (if you want both in one box, that'll cost 
you S50 more), !omega's entry in the portable-drive market 
works as expected. Its data·transier rates are up to par, and 
it mounts easily in OS 9 and OS X (August 2002). 

U•I Mercury CD·RW Teac 40x12x48 External, from Other 
World Computing (www.macsales.com): OWC's FireWire CD· 
RW drive offers good performance overall, but it's relatively 
expensive compared to the competition (December 2002). 

ttU Personal Storage sooo, from Maxtor (www.maxtor 
.com): The Personal Stora~e 5000 performed well in our back· 
up and restore tests, but installation was sticky In Jaguar. 
However, these deficiencies are more than compensated for 
by the product's high storage capacity and reasonable price 
(March 2003). 
Of Pro XL 44, from FirewlreDlrect (1w.w.firewiredirect.com): 
The Pro XL 44 CD·RW has very fast rewrite speeds; however, it 
is not compatible with iTunes, and it's pricey (December 2002).

•o Pro XL 48, from FirewireDirect (www.firewiredirect.com): 
The Pro XL 48 CD·RW offers very good performance; however, 
it is not compatible with iTune; (December 2002).'*'' Que M3 120GB FireWire Drive. from QPS (www.qps·
inc.com): This FireWire hard drive performs fast, with no 
major drawbacks (July 2002). 

0•1Tempo RAID133, from Sonnet Technologies (www 
.sonnettech.com):This ATA RAID card is relatively expensive, 
but its handy manual and tech support are great resources for 
those new to adding storage capabilities (June 2002).

•O• UltraATA 133/100 RAID, from SllG (www.siig.com): 
This bargain ATA RAID card delivers a long warranty at a low 
price, adding excellent storage capability to your Power Mac 
(June 2002). 

Otl XV FireWire CDR·W 40x/12xl48x. from GVP (wwN 
.gvpco.com): GVP's drive provides good performance at a 
good price. The drive door does seem a bit flimsy, though 
(December 2002). 
0•1 Zip 750MB FlreWire External Drive, from Iomega 
(www.iome~a.com) : If you have asubstantial investment in 
Zip disks, this drive Is a natural upgrade. Otherwise, it can't 
really compete with aCD·RW drive (January 2003). 

Upgrade Cards 
ffO Encore/ST G4 lGHz. from Sonnet Technologies (WWW 
.sonnettech.com):The Encore/ST G4 lGHz upgrade card 
works in AGP graphics, Gigabit Ethernet, and digital-audio 
Power Mac G4s. It has good documentation and is easy to 
install. It's not as fast as a new Mac. however (March 2003). 

o• Encore/ST G4 800, from Sonnet Technologies (www 
.sonnettech.com): The Encore/ST G4 BOO upgrade card works 
in AGP graphics, Gigabit Ethernet, and digital-audio Power 
Mac G4s, as well as the G4 Cube. It has good documentation 
and is easy to install. It's not as fast as a new Mac, however 
(March 2003). 
.... Encore/ZIF G4 500, from Sonnet Technologies (www 
.sonnettech.com):The Encore/ZIF G4 500 upgrade card works 
with beige G3, blue-and-white G3, and Yikes G4 Macs. It has 
good documentation and is easy to install. It's not as fast as 
a new Mac. however (March 2003). 

Ot ! Harmon! G3, from Sonnet Technologies (www 
.sonnettech.com):This G3 Processor UpgradelFireWire Card 
Combo for your iMac speeds things up and is well designed. 
But less-technical users may requfre professional installation 
(May 2002). 

Of! MaxPowr G4, from Newer Technology (www.newer 
tech.com): The MaxPowr G4 upgrade card works with beige 
G3, blue-and-white G3, and Yikes G4 Macs.The documenta· 
tion is good, and it's affordable. DIP switches on the board 
are a drawback (March 2003), 

tO MercuryZA G4/450 ZIF, from Other World Computing 
(www.macsales.com}: The MerruryZA G4/450 upgrade 
card works with beige G3, blue-and-white G3. and Yikes G4 
Macs. It's an affordable upgrade. but you must set jumpers 
(March 2003). 

Of MercuryZA G4/5SO ZIF, from Other World Computing 
(www.macsales.com): The MercuryZA G4/550 upgrade card 
works with beige G3, blue-and-white G3, and Yikes G4 
Macs. It's an affordable upgrade, but you must set jumpers 
(March 2003). 

•ti PowerForce Dual G4 1GHz, from Powerlogix (www 
.powerlogix.com): The PowerForce Dual G4 1GHz upgrade 
card worl:.s with AGP graphics and Gigabit Ethernet Power 
Mac G4s, as well as the G4 Cube. It's fast, but it had some 
initial stabiliiy issues. and it's pricey (March 2003). 

..I Powerforce Dual G4 SOOMHz, from Powerlogix (www 

.power1ogix.com):The PowerForce Dual G4 IGHz upgrade 
card works with AGP graphics and Gigabit Ethernet Power 
Mac G4s, as well as the G4 Cube. It has agood price:perfor
mance ratio. but it had some initial stability Issues and it's a 
tight fit in the box (March 2003). 
Ufl PowerForce G4 Series 100 1GHz. from Powerlogix 
(www.powerlogix.com): The PowerForce G4 Series I00 1GHz 
upgrade card works with AGP graphics and Gigablt Ethernet 
Power Mac G4s, as well as the G4 Cube. It was stable in our 
test systems, but you must download software to make it 
work (March 2003). 

Ot I PowerForce G4 ZIF 550/220, from Powerlogix (www 
.powerlogix.com): The PowerForce G4 ZIF 550/220 upgrade 
card works with beige G3, blue-and-white G3, and Yikes G4 
Macs. It was stable in our test systems, but you must down· 
load software to make it work (March 2003). 

Utilities 
....I ASM 2.0, from Frank Vercruesse {http://asm.verauesse 
.de):ASM 2brings OS 9's Applications menu to the right side of 
OS X's menu bar andalso allows you to show or hide appfica· 
tions. It's ahands-down great Finder enhancement (July 2002).•o Baclcup Toolkit 3.0.5, from FWB Software (WYlw.fwb 
.com): Backup Toolkit works well enough for OS 9 and OS X 
users who need to save afew critical files to a file server, a back· 
up hard drive. or an iDisk. But you must log on as root to back 
up and restore everything on an OS Xhard drive (May 2002). 

00 BatChmod 1.3, from Arbysoft (http://macchampion.com 
/arbysoft): BatChmod gives you drag-and-drop control over sin· 
gle files and entire folders. but be sure to take the program's 
warnings seriously (July 2002). 

00 Boot co 0.2, from CharlesSoft (www.charlessoft.com): 
Boot CD is Ideal for creating acustomized emergency startup 
CD, but it provides little documentation (July 2002). 

o•l CelView 3.0.1 , from Celcorp (1"MW.celcorp.com): 
CelView's custom toolbars, file transfer to and from your con· 
nected system, and ability to use an older Mac OS make it an 
appealing terminal emulator for anyone who needs to connect 
to legacy systems. albeit at apremium price (September 2002). 

Ofl Computer Cuisine Deluxe 3.1, from lnaka Software 
(home.pacbell.netlinaka): Computer Cuisine Deluxe lets you 
catalog recipes with ease, but it's no joy to use. lhe recipe 
cards are larger, improving readabiliiy, but the interface is hard 
to navigate, the default font is tough to read, and the e·mail 
feature works only with Qualcomm's Eudora (October 2002). 

001 Cookware 7.9, from Digital Fried Chicken (www.digi 
talfriedchicken.com): CookWare 7.9's interface is right at home 
in the Aqua environment, with large, clearly marked buttons for 
quick navigation of your recipes. It has a field for entering arat· 
ing after you've tried arecipe, and extra recipes are available via 
the company's Web site at an additional cost (October 2002). 

UO Dave 4.0, from Thursby Software (www.thursby.com):
Dave 4.0 offers great fundionality for Mac users on Windows 
networks who just want to blend in. Smaller, cost-conscious 
businesses that already use OS X 10.2 may have a tough time 
justifying its purchase, however (February 2003). 

o•t Default Folder 1.5, from St. Clair Software (www 
.stdairsw.com): This application maintains lists of recently vis· 
ited and favorite folders, and there is nothing else that com· 
pares to it in OS X (July 2002). 

O•I Dlscribe 5.0, from Charismac Engineering (www 
.charlsmac.com): The newest version of CD-burning program 
Discribe has many improvements-including support for OS X 
and many more drives-but it lacks VCD encoding. and 
installation In OS 9 is somewhat complicated (May 2002). 

O•l DlskTraclcer 2.2.2, from Portents (www.disktracker 
.com): DlskTracker catalogs removable media connected to 
your Mac. Catalogs are searchable by name. date. label, file 
type, and more. Double·clickingon a file in the re.suits win· 
dow will deliver aprompt for the disc or disk containing the 
file. DiskTracker can even print labels for almost all removable 
media (April 2003). 
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O•U DragThing 4.S.2, from TLA Systems (www.dragthing 
.com): The new version of our favorite shareware file launcher 
is even more OS Xsavvy than its predecessors. For those who 
find their desktops littered with aliases or whose Docks are 
bursting with icons, DragThing can be a great space saver 
(March 2003). 

001 eTraquer 1.S, from Network 23 Canada (www 
.network23.ca): eTraquer works as an office in-out board for 
Mac users, but this is all the program does '(July 2002). 

Ol Faxstf X, from Smith Micro (www.smithmicro.com): 
Although it's easy to use, this program's limited feature set 
and unreliable performance make it no replacement for a 
dedicated fax machine (May 2002). 

00! File Buddy 7.1, from SkyTag Software (www.skytag 
.com): Some may balk at the price, but for what File Buddy 
does-provide a more efficient way to manipulate files than 
through the Finder-it's a good value (September 2002). 

ttO FruitMenu 1.S, from Unsanity (www.unsanity.com): 
This thoughtful application fulfills the needs of those dissatis· 
lied with the choices in OS X's Apple menu (July 2002). 

O• I Gemini UDS 1. 1.6, from Snowtide Informatics Systems 
(www.snowtide.com):The sophisticated capabilities of this 
Internet search utility aren't for .everyone. If you're a casual 
user, free services like Google are enough, but if your work 
demands wide-ranging Web-based research, Gemini merits 
strong consideration (September 2002). 

O•l Gimp·Print 4.3.S, open source (http://sourceforge.net/ 
projects/gimp-print): Gimp-Print is a free, open-sourceprint 
driver for OS X10.2 that supports hundreds of older, non-Post· 
Script printers. induding most ink-jets from Epson, Canon, 
Hewlett·Packard, and Lexmark. The driver works best when 
printing text and business graphics, but it won't necessarily 
support all of a printer's features (April 2003). 

O•l IOXperts 802.11b Driver 1.0.1, from IOXperts (WWW 
.ioxperts.com): IOXperts' driver lets older PowerBooks join the 
wireless crowd. It's especially ideal if you already have a 
third-party wireless card (December 2002). 

O•l iPhoto librarian 1.0, from Scott Schroeder (www 
. elgato.com/toastexport): This plug-in specializes in burning 
photos onto aCD, and it does so very well (July 2002). 

O•! iPhoto Toast Export Plugin 1.0, from El Gato Software 
(www.elgato.com/toastexport): If you want to get your pie· 
tures from iPhoto onto a CD and you own Roxio's Toast Tita· 
nium, you should download iPhoto Toast Export Plugin. Burn· 
ing photos onto a CD is all this plug-in does, and it does the 
job well (July 2002). 

00! Kick·Off 1.5, from Sophisticated Circuits (www 
.sophisticated.com): The Kick-Off is not acasual purchase, but 
it will bring your computer back online after a power failure 
and help keep it running (August 2002).

O••• LaunchBar 3.2. from Objective Development (www 
.obdev.at): LaunchBar can find any file almost instantly, even 
if you don't remember Its exact name. It undoubtedly saves 
you time and sanity (July 2002).o•• MacBreakZ 3.2, from Publicspace.net (www.public 
space.net): If you just can't force yourself away from your 
Mac, MacBreakZ could be your answer. This utility unobtru· 
sively tracks your keyboard and mouse activity, and then 
reminds you to take breaks (September 2002). 

O l MacJournal 2.1, from Dan Schimpf Software (http:!/ · 
homepage.mac.com/dschimpf): Madoumal lets you create and 
modity virtual journals. It's amodel of utility and excellent appli· 
cation design, but printed or exported journalswon't indude 
graphics, and e-mailed entries are buggy (November 2002). 

O•l MacReporter 1.1, from lnferiis (www.inferiis.com):This 
utility compiles headlines from the Web and places them at 
your disposal in OS X's Dock, and it'seasy to use (July 2002).

••U MaxMenus 1.1, from Proteron (www.proteron.com): 
MaxMenus installs customizable menus in the four corners of 
your Mac's screen, a smart idea that brings power to your 
interface (July 2002). 

O•I Move2Mac. from Detto Technologies (www.Detto.com): 
Move2Mac is an unusual program because it's meant to be 
used only once-to transfer files and settings from a PC to a 
Mac. For most people, S60 is asmall price to pay for the assis· 
tance of this automated computer consultant (February 2003). 

O•l MOX Optimize 1.7, from lnfoSoft (http://fly.toflnfosoft): 
This utility efficiently speeds up your network connection, dis· 
ables startup files, and deletes unnecessary language-support 
files to save hard drive space (July 2002).•o• Norton AntiVirus 8.0.2, from Symantec (www.syman 
tee.com): Norton AntiVirus provides the tools necessary to 

keep your Mac free of viruses, with the exception of PC virus 
detection. The responsibility for keeping your definitions up·to· 
date sull rests with you, however (November 2002). 

O•! Norton Utilities 7.0, from Symantec (www.symantec 
.com): Norton Utilities 7 is a worthwhile addition to aconsci· 
entious OS X user's tool box. There are some shortcomings, 
though.This version is noticeably slower than version 6 in OS 
9, and it installs kernel extensions, which may provoke con· 
flicts (October 2002). 

U•l Perfboard 1.2, from Pepsan and Associates (www.pep 
san.com): Perfboard efficiently monitors system performance 
and keeps you informed via a continually updated readout 
(July 2002). 

UO! PGP P~rsonal 8.0, from PGPCorporation (www.pgp 
.com): PGP Personal B.O is an excellent and inexpensive solu· 
tion for those who need to send and receive secure docu· 
ments or simply protect the contents of files.The rewards for 
mastering the system are peace of mind and industrial-grade 
protection (April 2003). 

n•i PhotoPress 1.0, from ElectricFish (www.electricfish 
.com): This handy application prints as many as 36 photos per 
page and has worthwhile and effective tools for cropping and 
renaming images and building Finder thumbnails (July 2002). 

Of! Pic21con 1.3, from Sugar Cube Software (www.sugar 
cubesoftware.com):This imaging application makes great 
128·by·128·pixel icons for image files so you can browse a 
folder of images in OS X and see photo·realistic representa· 
lions of your pictures Ouly 2002). 

001 PowerKey Pro USB 650, from Sophisticated Circuits 
(www.sophisticated.com): This programmable power strip is reli· 
able and flexible. Due to its price, the PowerKey may not make 
sense for home users, but it's worth every penny to people who 
manage unattended Macs (August 2002). 

U•l PowerTerm 1.0, from Ericom (www.ericom.com): 
Offering more than a dozen terminal-emulation types, snap· 
py response times, and one-click access to many commands, 
PowerTerm is an attractive package for a low price, but its 
lack of file·transfer capabilities and its file.saving quirks . 
weigh against it (September 2002).••o Pseudo 1.2, from Brian Hill (personalpages. tds.net/
brian_hill): Pseudo saves you time when you want to modify 
a file owned by the root server, and it's free (July 2002).

••O Retrospect Backup 5.0, from Danu Develorment 
(l'lww.dantz.com): This OS X-<ompatible version o the Retro· 
spect backup utility is compatible with many types of drives 
(July 2002). 

001 Reunion 8, from Leister Productions (www.leisterpro 
.com): Reunion 8 is superb. If you're a novice family historian, 
you'll be able to learn the program in a matter of minutes. For 
current users. OS X compatibility.and first·class charting lea· 
tures make it a compelling upgrade. lhere is no easier way to 
track your family's history (March 2003).

•O•• SharePoints 2.0, from Michael Horn Software (www 
:obdev.at): Th is utility enhances OS X's file sharing by letting 
you set the sharing status of individual folders. You can give a 
guest access to just your Music or Pictures folder, for example 
(July 2002). 

OU Sharity 2.6, from Objective Development (www.obdev 
.at): Sharity provides a CIFS browser in the Finder, making 
browsing and using shared volumes from most versions of 
Windows easy, but it lackssupport with in the Classic environ· 
ment (July 2002). 

•Ol SnapTalk 2.0, from Glass Bead Software (www.glass 
bead.com): This instant-messaging program, designed to 
improve your company's internal communications, does its job 
well (July 2002). 
UU! Snapz Pro 2.0 and .1.0, from Ambrosia Software (www 
.ambrosiasw.com): These utilities, essential for users who fre· 
quently need to capture screens, render further editing in anoth· 
er application almost completely unnecessary (July 2002). 

UOl Speed Download 1.8, from YazSoft (www.yazsoft 
.com): This program efficiently accelerates your downloads by 
opening multiple connections to the download site and then 
joining the resulting pieces (July 2002). 

O• Spring Cleaning s.o, from Aladdin Systems (www 
.aladdinsys.com): Aladdin's unlnstaller is helpful, but if you 
get a little reckless, you'll lose fil es your Mac needs. The 
program can be useful, but proceed with caution (Septem· 
ber•n•2002). 

Stufflt Deluxe 7, from Aladdin Systems (www.aladdin 
sys.com): Stuffl t Deluxe 7 provides highly secure data encryp· 
tion, better compression, and terabyte archive sizes, making it 
a good update. However, if you're not compressing huge files 

or making sure your data is secure, the latest Stufflt Expander 
may suffice (January 2003). 

•nt Ten for X 1.0.2, from Aladdin Systems (www.aladdin 
sys.com): Ten for )\ is actually 12 utilities for OS X. Some pro· 
v1de features that disappeared in OS X(WindowShade X, for 
example), others make it easier to work under the OS X hood. 
You probably don't need all 12, but if you use OS Xfor more 
than an hour a day, you' ll find three or four must·have utili· 
ties (April 2003). 

Ot• Thinkfree Office 2.0, from ThinkFree (www.thinkfree 
.com): If you're looking for an inexpensive program that lets 
you tweak Microsoft Office documents. ThinkFree Office is your 
answer. But if you use MS Office regularly and need most of its 
features, skip ThinkFree and cough up the additional money 
(October 2002). 

00 TinkerTool 2.1, from Marcel Bresink Software·Systeme 
(www.bresink.com/en/): This handy application is an excellent 
key to accessing an assortment of OS X's hidden preferences 
(July 2002).n•• Virtual PC 6, from Connectix (www.connectix.com): 
This release doesn't make Windows emulation on the Mac 
much faster, just a litt le better. Integration with th.e OS XDock 
and desktop mounting of. disk images are nice additions. The 
performance of ACT, AvantGo, and Microsoft Visio Enterp rise 
was perfectly acceptable on our Quicksilver G4 (April 2003). 

•Ol Visual Route 7.0, from Visualware (www.visualware 
.com): VisualRoute combines three proven analysis tools-iJing, 
whois, and traceroute--to help you track down invaders and 
spammers. It can save you time and provides information in 
easy·to·read tabular and map formats. (March 2003). 

o•t Watson 1.S, from Karelia Software (www.karelia.com): 
Watson efficiently looks up zip code~ airline schedules, stock 
prices, and TV listings, and it saves you time (July 2002). 

...l WeatherPop Advance 1.5, from Glucose Development 
(www.glu.com): WeatherPop put~ weather information in your 
OS X menu bar. It conn ects to the Internet to retrieve the lat· 
est data; however, thedata sources can be unreliable. Still, for 
those interested in what's going on outside, WeatherPop is 
addictive (November 2002). 

00! WindowShade X 2.0, from Unsanity (www.unsanity 
.com}:This one-trick pony performs its great trick well: bring· 
ingWindowshade functionality to OS X(July 2002). 

••• WorkStrip X. from SoftChaos(www.softchaos.com): 
Designed to replace the Dock in OS X, WorkStrip Xpromises 
simplicity and efficiency. Before it can deliver. you'll need to 
spend a si~nificant amount of time setting it up and experi· 
menting with its features (November 2002). 

••••• XRay 1.0, from Rainer Brockerhoff (www.brockerhoff 
.net): This souped-up version of OS X's Show Info command 
has features that make it an excellent utility (July 2002).

••O Zingg 1.1. from Rainer Brockerhoff (www.brockerhoff 
.net): This utility adds acontextual menu item that lists every 
application the Mac OS thinks can open your document-a 
great shortcut (July 2002). 

Video 
00 16x9 Converter, from Virtix (www.virtix.com): Virtix's 
16x9 Converter lets you shoot in 16:9, import the footage 
into iMovie. and work in letterbox format. You can also con· 
vert 4:3 footage to 16:9. It's straightfoiward and works 
extremely well (October 2002). 

001 ADVC-100, from Canopus (www.justedi t.com):The 
ADVC·100 DV converter delivers high-quality DV output and 
anice feature set at a low price. However, if all you need to 
do is convert video from analog to digital (and not digital to 
analog), it's worth looking at the company 's lower·priced 
ADVC·SO instead (September 2002).•o• After Effects s.s, from Adobe Systems (www.adobe 
.com):This important upgrade adds OS Xcompatibility and 
improvements to the 3·D facility, as well as workflow 
enhancements and cool effects. However, some interface ele· 
ments are a bit cumbersome and the program lacks good 
rotoscoping and motion-tracking tools (May 2002). 

001 Automatic Sequence Export P~o. from Automatic 
Duck (www.automaticduck.com): For professional video editors 
whooften finish their Final Cut Pro projects on high-end Avid 
system~ ASE Pro can be alifesaver. Although it can't transfer 
most of your effects and text, it can significantly streamline your 
workflow and add a great deal of flexibility (February 2003). 

....I Avid Xpress DV 3.5, from Avid (www.avid.com): 
Avid Xpress DV 3.5 will meet the expectations of video edi· 
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tors seeking a reliable, feature-rich DV-editing_solution. But 
if you want expandabi lity or low-resolution offline capabili
ties, consider Final Cut Pro or Avid's higher-end products 
(November 2002). 
OU Bravo Effects and Echo Transitions. from Virtix (www 
.virtix.com):Virtlx's two packages of plug-insfor iMovie can 
add some sparkle to your productions. All the effects end up 
rendering well, even in cases where the iMovie previews look 
cheesy (November 2002). 

OUI BTV Pro 5.4, from Ben Software (www.bensoftware 
.com): A fully Carbonized video-capture, video-editing, and 
Slop-motion-animation application, BlV Pro works well with 
any Mac-compatible video-input source (July 2002). 

001 CatDV 2.5, from Squarebox Software (www.square 
box.co.uk): CatDV provides video producers with an effective 
new way to catalog and work with video (July 2002).

••U Cellulo, from Atvaark (www.cellulo.info): This useful 
and effeaive program lets you create a list of video files to 
play full -screen on your computer (July 2002).•n• Cinema Tools 1.0, from Apple Computer (www.apple 
.com): Cinema Tool; brings 24-frame filmediting to Final Cut 
Pro. Mastering the combination may take time, but it's time well 
spent. The vague user manual doesn't help (October 2002).•n• C ln~Wave Classic, from Pinnacle Systems (www 
.plnnaclesys.com): The CineWave Classic video-capture card 
features excellent real-time effects and can be upgraded to 
high definition. However, the codec could be better and the 
cost of options adds up (September 2002). 

U.. l Combustion 2, from Discreet (www.discreet.com): 
The first major upgrade to Discreet's low-end compositing 
and rotoscoping syS1em for video and film delivers the power 
o a high-end compositing sysiem (July 2002). 

UU CommandPost, from Focus Enhancements (www 
.focuslnfo.com): Its internally muminated base helps you see 
bunons, and its fader arm lets you conuol volume. but this 
USB video-editing controller is bulky (June 2002). 
... Composer 1.4, from Onadime (www.onadime.com): 
Onadime Composer is easy to use and has asolid collection of 
input sources and destination~ making it immediately useful for 
VJsand other live performers. But it stutters with CD and DVD 
input, and support of QuickTime export is imperfect (May 2002).•n• 01 64AV, from Digital Voodoo (www.digitalvoodoo 
.net): Although it needs an analog-to-digital converter and 
has very limited real-time effects, the D 1 64AV video -cap
ture card has a fantastic codec for online work and supports 
10-bit input. As a bonus. it runs in OS 9 and OS X (Septem
ber 2002). 

OU DVD Studio Pro 1.5, from Apple Computer (WWW 
.apple.com): This program remains the only VJable choice for 
pro DVD authoring on the Mac. Version 1.5 adds improve
ments like OS X compatibility and better MPEG-2 compres
sion, but usability and documentation still need some work 
(August 2002). 

•01 EyeTV, from El Gato Software (www.elgato.com/toast 
export): EyelV brings the concept of the personal DV recorder 
to the Mac. It's not a direCl replacement for a set-top DVR 
like TIVo, but for anyone who travels often with a laptop, 
EyelV is avery creative solution (November 2002). 

•O eZediaMX 3.0, from eZedia (www.ezedia.com): eZedia
MX runs In OS 9 and OS X. and its drag-and-drop environ
ment is both practical and intuitive. However, the dialog box 
that's supposed to let you apply transitional effects doesn't 
load in OS X. and the program is expensive (June 2002). 
U I eZeScreen 1.0.1, from eZedia (www.ezedia.com): eZe
Screen lets you add blue-screen effects to your iMovie pro
ductions. It has intuitive conuols, but the tolerance settings 
are imprecise, sometimes making it difficult to mask out back
g ounds (October 2002). 

OU Final Cut Pro 3, from Apple Computer (www.apple 
.com):This version is a first-rate sequel, with an exceptionally 
capable and efficient interface. real-time effe~ and many 
helpful workflow improvements. But it has some minor bugs, 
part icularly In OS X(May 2002).•o• Studio ovrrv, from Formac Electronic (www.formac 
.com): Formac's Studio ovnv is unique in offering both ana
log-to-DV conversion and lV viewing and recording in DV for
mat. If you want to watch lV in large format or record it for 
DVD, this device is a good choice (April 2003). 

Uni Graffiti 2.1, from Boris FX (www.borisfx.com): If your 
motion-~raphfa needs are limited to titles and animated 3-D 
text, Bons Graffiti 2.1 may have all the power you need. Graf
fiti is baskally Boris Red's vector-titling engine packaged sep
arately (December 2002). 

001 lgniterRT. from Aurora Video Systems (YN/W.aurora 
videosys.com):The l~niterRT video-<apture card has 8-bit input 
only and still doesn t have OS Xdrivers, but it's easy to upgrade 
and offers great offline capabilities. Another plus is afilm-option 
upgrade for converting telecined video footage from its 30
frame sequence to the film's original 24 fps (September 2002). 

•01 !Movie 3.0.1, from Apple Computer (www.apple.com): 
iMovie 3 Is a significant upgrade to Apple's video-editing pro
gram. benefiting greatly from integration with IPhoto, iTunes, 
and IDVD (Apri l 2003). 

••••• Joe's Filters 3.0 for Final Cut Pro, from Joe Maller 
(www.joemaller.com): This set of 24 plug-Ins created with 
Final Cut Pro's FXSaipt work excellently In both OS 9 and OS 
X(July 2002). 

001 Kona so. from AJA Video Systems (www.aja.com):This 
video-capture card offers 10-bit input, mirroring for graphia 
programs, and free real-time upgrades.The downside is that it 
requires aconverter to handle analog video, has poor offline 
quality. and doesn't support OS 9 (September 2002).o•• Magic Bullet Suite 1-0, from Red Giant Software 
(www.redgiantsoftware.com): Magic Bullet Suite 1.0 Stan
dard Definition edition gives video pros a real option when 
it comes to creating true filrrlike quality.They'll need some 
patience, though, as render times are long (April 2003). 

••• Pan & Scan, from Virtix (www.virtix.com): Pan & Sean's 
effects move the camera's viewpoint from one area of an 
image to another. It's very useful for incorporating still photos 
into !Movie. However, the controls are not Intuitive. and the 
documentation Isn't helpful (October 2002). 

Otl Premiere 6.5, from Adobe Systems (www.adobe.com): 
Premiere 6.5 satisfies some critical need~ particularly for peo
ple who produce DVDs or edit video in OS X. While Premiere 
has its limitations, it's quite capable of handling straightfor
ward, shorter projects (December 2002). 

O•l QTBatchExporter 1-0, from Channel D (www.channld 
.com/software.html): This Quicklime helper application enables 
batch compression of sets of video file~ saving lots of time 
(July 2002). 

0 ..1 Red 2.5, from Boris FX (www.borlsfx.com): For 90 per
cent of the effects that broadcast professionals create, Boris 
Red 2.5 delivers the necessary power. If you regularly create 
titles of motion-graphia effects, Red's feature set and nonlin
ear editor Integration make it indispensable (December 2002). 

001 ShuttlePro, from Contour Design (www.contour 
design.com): ShuttiePro 4.5, a USB video-editing conuoller, 
features an elegant design that's easy to use, but it lacks an 
internally illuminated base for buttons (June 2002). 

•Ot Slick Transitions and Effects, Collections 1and 2, 
from GeeThree (www.geethree.com):This application offers 
roughly 50 transition and effect plug-ins (per collection) to 
expand !Movie's editing capabilities (July 2002). 

001 Slick Transitions and Effects, Volume 3, from 
GeeThree (www.geethree.com): This iMovie plug~n package 
offers 30 new title elf~ as well as ahost of useful transitions 
and effects that won't bust your budget (November 2002). 

•••• Tattoo 1.1, from Feelorium (www.feelorium.com): 
Quicklime media-skin editor allows customization of your 
audience's viewing experience, and it's much less expensive 
than comparable programs (July 2002).

•t•IZoom 1-1, from Virtix (www.virt lx.com): Zoom repli
cates your camcorder's telephoto and wide-angle controls, 
letting you zoom in on or away from a specific area of an 
image in iMovie. It provides smooth motion and multiple 
options. but zoomed images can look blurry due to interpo
lation and low original resolution (October 2002). 

Web Browsers
U•• Internet Explorer 5.2.1, from Microsoft (www.micro 
soft.com): Microsoft's Web browser offers the mOS1 reliable ren
derer and great standards support. On the downside, it has spo
radic cache and redraw problem~ and doesn't take advantage 
of new technologies like tabbed windows (December 2002). 

0•1 Mozilla 1.1. from Mozilla.org (www.mozilla.org): 
Mozilla features the Gecko engine and gives good perfor
mance and rendering. It does pause when drawing new win
dows (December 2002).o• Netscape 7.0, from Netscape (www.netscape.com): 
Version 7 is much improved a.rer version 6 In terms of perfor
mance. However, nonbrowser add-ons make it feel dunky and 
encumbered (December 2002). 

•01 OmniWeb 4.1, from The Omni Group (www.omnigroup 
.com): OmniWeb offers good endering speed and flexible pri

vacy options, but it doesn't support Cascading Style Sheets 
positioning (December 2002). 

Web Design
•O• Axel 1.5, from MindAvenue (www.mindavenue.com): 
For 3-D artists seeking anew medium and for Web-content 
developers looking to expand their repertoires. Axel offers an 
intuitive Interface Tor creating interactivity. But Installing a 
browser plug-in is inconvenient for site Visitors (May 2002). 

001 BBEdit 7.0, from Bare Bones Software (www.barebones 
.com): BBEdit continues to be aremarkably powerful text editor 
for awide range of users. Most loyal BBEcfit users will want this 
upgrade fOf its improved text-handling and Web-design capabili
ties. Those who have never used it and need serious text-manipu
lation power should definitely give it a try (March 2003). 

O•I BetterHTMLExport 1.6, from Drooling Cat Software 
(www.droolingcat.com):This is a fine tool that provides added 
control over your Web-based image libraries, but learning to 
use it to build templates can be a linle frustrating (July 2002). 

o••Dreamweaver MX. from Macrornedia (www.macro 
media.corn): With its ~lsticated visual-editin!l. environment, 
adherence to good coding praaices, and powertul site-manage
ment tool~ Macromedia's Dreamweaver MX is asophisticated 
visual HTML editor. If you want to move to database work or 
take advantage of XHTML. this is the Dreamweaver version for 
you (October 2002). 

OOl Fireworks MX, from Macromedia (www.macromedia 
.com): Fireworks MX's Integrationwith other Macromedia 
apps makes it aworthwhile upgrade if you build sites and 
applications with Dreamweaver MX. If you're a designer who 
creates lots of Web graphics, you'll appreciate Firewoiks' auto
mation features. But If you create just a few images, you may 
want to stick with Photoshop (October 2002). 

OO• Flash M)(, from Macromedia (www.macrornedia.com): 
As the first program to emerge from Macromedia's new, tight
ly integrated MX product line, Flash MX offers an improved 
interface, new video support. OS Xcompatibility, and ahost of 
powerful scripting tools that, when used In conjunction with 
the new Flash Player 6, produce leaner-and significantly 
meaner-Web si tes (July 2002). 

•••• Golive 6.0, from Adobe Systems (www.adobe.com): 
This program proves that it has matured from a somewhat 
incomplete feature set to a powerful suite of tools for creat
ing and managing increasingly complex Web sites. It lacks 
JavaScript debugging tools. however (June 2002).

••O Lasso Professional 5, from Blue World Communications 
(www.blueworld.com):Versioo 5 is an excellent choice and 
offers amanageable migration path to other platforms if you're 
already using Web-enabled FileMaker Pro databases. If you're 
juS1 getting started with data-driven Web sites, Lasso's power 
and flexibility merit serious consideration (AuguS1 2002).

•O• LiveMotlon 2.0, from Adobe Systems (www.adobe 
.com): LiveMotion provides aviable alternative to Flash, espe
cially for users who approach building Interactive Web con
tent with trepidation.While Flash does offer integration with 
other Macromedia apps, LiveMotion works well with Adobe 
siblings such as Photoshop and Illustrator (July 2002). 

o• PageSpinner 4.0, from Optima System (www.optima
system.com}:This program delivers a low-cost, alternative 
Web-design program that will satisfy users who simply want 
to create Web pages (July 2002). 

001 WebMerge2.1, from Fourth World Media (www 
.fourthworld.com}: WebMerge 2.1 lets you quickly generate 
dozens. hundred~ even thousands of Web pages from the con
tents of aFilemaker Pro database, Excel spreadsheet, or just 
about any other delimited text file. It's an easy, low-cost way 
to create adatabase-derived Web site that doesn't require any 
complex Web-database infrastructure (March 2003). 

Word Processing
•o• EndNote 6, from ISi ResearchSoft (www.endnote.com): 
Despite its minor limitations, EndNote G's ability to import 
and or~anize text references and figures will save hours of 
frustrating work (January 2003). 

001 Final Draft 6, from Final Draft (www.finaldraft.com): 
OS X-native Fina! Draft 6.0 delivers tlmesaving scriptwriting 
tools without any major drawbacks. Its enhanced interface 
and Ask The Expert feature make it a worthwhile upgrade
(June 2002). 

•Ut SmartWrap 2.1, from Selznick Scientific Software 
(www.selznick.com): SmartWrap efficiently deans up e-mail 
text, taking out angle-bracket characters and hard returns. It's 
a real time-saver (fuly 2002). 
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New models from Ap 

speeds and revolutionar 


NEW! 1711 widescreen 
1GHz PowerBook G4! 

The megawide screen is the first thing you'll notice 

about the world's first notebook computer with a 

17" display. When open, it's vast This breathtak

ing display offers the same viewing area as a19" CRT 
monitor. It supports aresolution of 1440 x 900 pix
els-with room aplenty for all of your menus, toolbars -~=~ 
and palettes. 
t Up to 1GHz PowerPC G4 processor 
t Up to 512MB SDRAM t Up to 60GB hard drive 
t Features Combo drive (DVD/CD-RW) or SuperDrive 

(DVD-R/CD-RW) 
t Up to 17" widescreen active-matrix display 
t All Mobility Radeon 9000 with up to 64MB of 

DDR SDRAM or NVIDIA GeForce4 440 Go 94r
t 	Built-in Bluetooth 1.1 and built-inAirPort 


Extreme Card (17" model only) 

t Built-in 10/100BT or 10/100/1000BT 
 Apple PowerBook G4 Series 

t 	Unique fiber optic backlit keyboard with #766962 lGHz G4/15.2'/1GB Total'/Supert)rive Price Dll\11 '2.794" 
laser-etched keys #764348 867MHz G4/15.2'n68MB Total'/Combo '2294" 
t 	One FireWire 400 &One FireWire 800; #116409 1GHz G4/17'/1GB Total'/SuperOrive NEW! '3294'

2USB Ports 

NEW! 17" widescreen 
PowerBook G4 only 
FREE 512MB Extra RAM!* 

$ 

The most compact, full-featured Mac! 
Sports a leading PowerBook Duo and yet it features aslot-loading 

Combo drive or SuperDrive.edge design! 
t 	867MHz PowerPC G4 processorThe 12.1 " Apple 
t 	12.1" TFT XGA active-matrix displayPowerBook G4 is 
t 256MB SDRAM t 40GB hard disk drivesmaller than the 

Apple iBook and t Combo drive (DVD-ROM/CD-RW) or SuperDrive 
even smaller t One FireWire 400 and two USB Ports 

than the t NVIDIA GeForce4 420 Go with 32MB of DDR SDRAM 
t Built-in Bluetooth 
t AirPort Extreme ready 
t Lithium-ion battery 

with up to 5hours 
of battery life 

Arnhoronl Reseller• 
The 12.1 • PowerlJook G4 is 
the smallest porla/Jle Ihat 
Apple has IMif created! 



~4 

t Up to 17" viewable 
widescreen m 
active-matrix display 
/Mac G4 starting at 

FREE 512MB Extra RAMf* 

~~....$ '4 

•: 1§1.•aig.1 .·•·rn .1 rs:a 
, • 4 

• 

$9494 x . 
· ·-·· 

pie with faster 	 What1sNew 

in the New Power Mac 64? 

Dual 1.42GHz PowerPC G4, FireWire0 800, AirPort ydisplay sizes! Extreme at 54mbps and off the chart graphics! 

Virtual PC 6 for Mac 
w/XPPro 
~Conne<tlx 

only 

~ ~ $22199 . 
#9703 #644131 

FileMaker Pro 6.0 

_ as/owas 

$8999" 
#537929 

With purctiase of • 
qualifying OvickBooks 

product. Vaid 116/03-6115103 
through mfr.mail-In rebate. 

"'lntult' TurboTax 
Deluxe for Mac 

only 

. $4995 
#753290 

Pllchase w/()Jk:ken 
profAJcts & save up 

to $30. Call fordetails. 

'f!lEE RAM OFFER-All models require an additional $39.99 professional instaffatioo fee. AMI is free ancr $49.95 MacMafl mail-In rebate for IMac G4 models. Offer expires 5115/03. -FREE use A.OPPY ORfVE OFFER-USB F!Qppy Crive is 
FREE after redemption of $44.99 MacMafl maJHn rebate. Ptice before rebate Is $44.99. tfllEE Ab1'ort Ex1nlme Card OFFER-Available on #116413and#t164t 1.An additional $39.99 professional lnstallaUon fee applies. ttRequlres 
Airl'ort Ex1nlme Roady System-Al11'ort Extreme ready systems are those wit!! minl·PCt support form factor.Alrl'ort Extreme cards cannot be used In Older Alrl'ort card bays (PCMCIA form factor slot). tttTargus Can')'lng Case OFFER-Targus 
Canying Case Is FREE aftl!r redemptlon of $29.95 MacMafl mall-in rebate.Price before rebate is $29.95.While supplies last 

Rips through digital video and 30 projects! 

The new Power Mac G4 combines rock solid 

engineering reflective of the full-throttle Xserve 
archrtecture with new technologies for massively 
enhanced output and connectivity. 

Built-to-order to fit any use! 
You can fill the Apple Power Mac G4 with up to 

2GB of high-speed DDR SDRAM, get it with a4X 
SuperDrive that's twice as fast at burning DVDs, 
four internal hard drives up to 720GB,get unwired 
with an AirPort Extreme Card and add scorchingly 
fast graphics. 
t Up to dual 1.42GHz Powert>C G4 
t Up to 2MB DDR SRAM per processor 
t Up to 512MB PC2700 333MHz DDR SDRAM 
t Up to 120GB Ultra ATN100; 7200RPM 

Makes a powerful impact! 
t Up to BOOMHz Powert>CNG3 processor 
t Features screen sizes up to a14.1" 
t Up to 256MB of PC100 SDRAM t Up to 30GB 
t 24X CD-ROM or DVD-ROM/CD-RW Combo Drive 

t 1FireWire" 400 &2USB ports 

Apple iBook Series 
#764345 700MHz G3/12.1'/384MB Total'/CO-ROM 5994· 
#764346 800MHz G3/12.1' /384MB Total'/Combo '1294" 
#766964 800MHz G3/14.1'/640MB Total'/Combo '1.494" 

t 	SuperDrive (DVD-R/CD-RW) or Combo (DVD
ROM/CD-RW) t Up to 167MHz bus system 

New! Power Mac G4 
starting at 
FREE 512MB Extra RAM!* 

$ 

Apple Power Macintosh Series 
#1 31028 1GHz DP G4/768MB Total'/Combo 51,494" 
#131033 ·1.25GHz DP G4/768MB Total*/Combo 51.994" 
#131037 1.42GHz DP G4/1GB Total'/SuperDrive 52,694" 

t 	700MHz or 800MHz Powert>C'" G4 processor 
t 	Up to 256MB SDRAM t Up to 60GB hard drive 
t 	 Combo drive (DVD-ROM/CD-RW) or SuperDrive'" 

(DVD-R/CD-RW) t 2RreWire 400 &2USB ports 
t 56K t 10/1 OOBT 
t Mac OS Xand Mac OS 9 
eMac G4 starting at 

FREE 256MB Extra RAM!* 

Apple eMac G4 and iMac G3 
#590884 700MHz eMac G4/384MBTotal'/Combo 
#590886 SOOMHz eMac G4/512MBTotal'/Superllrive 
#552071 600MHz ~ Gl'256MBTotal'/24X CO·ROM 

5994" 
•1294· 

5194· 

Keynote 
Easily create 
truly stunning 
presentations! 
only 

#114793 

AlrPort Extreme BnsG 
Station with Modem 

on/ys249n 
# 114811 

Up to five 
tlme~faster 
than before! 
only 

!Tunes 3, iOVD 3. 
iMQv!e 3 and 
!Photo 2 software! ) 

AirPort Extreme Base 
Station without Modem ti 
only $194"#114796 

$9594·t--
#114792 

$49 • . 
#114789 ........___,,,,. 

Display and 
speakers each 

sold separately. 

New Apple iMac G4-up to 1 GHz! 

t BOOMHz or 1GHz PowerPC~ G4 processor 
t Up to 256MB of SDRAM t Up to 80GB HD 
t Combo drive (DVD-ROM/CD-RW) or SuperDriveN 

(DVD-R/CD-RW) t 2FlreWire 400 & 5USB ports 

Apple iMac G4 Series 
#1 34966 BOOMHz G4/15'n68MB Totar/Combo Drive '1294" 
#134978 1GHz G4/17'n68MB Total'/SuperOrive 51.794" 



MacMall is your·s 

affordable digital v 


No other editing solution is flexible enough to 
handle today's changing programming needs! 
Final Cut Pro 3-the only 
nonlinear editor available that 
supports the entire range of 
professional editing formats! 

Traditionally manufacturers of digital editing 
solutions have sought to minimize the amount of 
scalability that asystem can provide, ignoring the 
requirements of system flexibility for resolution, 
frame rate, and scalability. Final Cut Pro is the only 
professional nonlinear editor available that lets you 
work in the entire range of professional editing 
formats - SD, HD, offline, DV and fi lm - all 
within the same affordable application. 

Next-Generation Design 
Final Cut Pro 's design features lighting

fast workflow between trimming, editing 
and effects - no separate modes to slow 

you down. Built-in compositing and 
effects, integrated offline resolution and 

project andfile-level media manage
ment allow fast creativity &project 

flexibility for nearly any project. 
Andwith Final Cut Pro's G4 real

time effects,you'll experience 
real-time effects playback on 

DV without PCI hardware 
- even on aPowerBook. 

The Power of Quicklime! 
Not only can Final cut Pro capture video in virtual

ly every professional forma~ but the Quicklime 
architecture allows exchange between other 
Quicklime-based applications such as Adobe After 
Effects and Photoshop, BIA.5 Deck, Pinnacle 
commotion,AliaslWavefront's Maya and Apple's own 
DVD Studio Pro - applications that take full advan
tage of the raw G4 horsepower, the G4 Velocity 
Engine, multiprocessingand FireWire. 

Key features and benefits: 

t OfflineRT. Takes less space.You get five times the 


timecode-accurate footage. 

t Color Correction Tools. Smart color tools let you fix 


and balance your film. 

t G4 Real-time Effects. If youcan dream it you can 


do it - and see it right now 

t Voice Over tool and stunning 3D titles and effects 


Final Cut Pro 3 
w/ FREE Contour ShuttlePRO 

only 

Real-Time Effects: 
Offers you the benefits of the 
industry's first out-of-the-box. real
time effects arthitecturo--ivithout 
the drawbacks of fXVPrlela!y systems 
that can cost tens of thousands of 
dollars more! 
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t DVD/CD-AW internal Combo drive t 

all this $ h 
for only "'-1:, 

Adobe Design 
Col/action 

r,~ 
..  only 

~r. s999 

all this $~
for only 

ource for 
idea solutions! 

BR-DV600UA 
DV Recorder/Player 

JVC Cal/for 

DSRV10 

Best 
• Price! 

#961452 

Video Walkman 
Call for 
Best so 
Price! 
#962506 

Call 1-800-MACMALL or visit macmall.com ....:;M_-;. ;;;.;d._C.."-• 
Choose 132 at www.macworld.com/gelinfo May 2003 

1 GHz Power Mac G4 FCP 3 
Editing System 
t 1GHz Power Mac G4 computer 
t Final Cut Pro 3editing software 
t 768MB total memory after install 
t Apple 17" Studio Display 

# 136931 

f 


only ~ 
$169 
#552375 

Nikon 

Coo/pix 5700 
• 5 M9{Ja 1~xel 

• ax optical zoom 
• 4X dlgllal zoom 

only 

St199 
#974509 

Cobra 120GB Ext. 
FireWire Drive 
• 7200RPM 

only 

s249 
#965972 

QuickBooks Pro 5.0 

only "'lnbut" .fl!~ll 
$13698* 
#7689 

'After •20 mfr. mall-in' 

upgrade rebate. 


Microsoft Office v. X 

Wlcrosoll
upgrade 

s25SJ96 
lt208616 

Norton SystemWorl<s 2.0 

as Iow as 

S6g95 
lt374768 symantcc. 
After S50 mfr. 
ma17-in upg. rebate. 

.-= 

Dual 1.25GHz Power Mac G4 
FCP 3 DV Editing System 
t Dual 1.25GHz Power Mac G4 computer 
t Final Cut Pro 3editing software 
t 768MB total memory after install 
t Apple 17" Studio Display 

DVD/CD-AW internal SuperDrive 

~ 

DSR-PDX10 Digital 
Camcorder SONY. 


Call for 

Best 

Price! 

#595060 

PVM14N6U 14" 
Color Video Monitor 

fil:=IS ca11 for 
ONY. Best 

Price! 
#57985 

PVM20N5U 20" 
Color Video Monitor 
Call for 
Best 
Price! 
#962493 

DSR-VX2000 Digital 

Camcorder SONY. 


Call for 
Best Best 
Price! Price! 
#80283 #951051 

PVM14N5U 14" 
Color Video Monitor 
Call for 
Best so 
Price! 
#960939 

Dual 1.42GHz Power Mac G4 
FCP 3 DV Editing System 
t Dual 1.42GHz Power Mac G4 computer 
t Final Cut Pro 3editing software 
t 
t 

1GB total memory after install 
Apple 17" Studio Display f 

t DVD-A/CD-AW internal SuperDrive 

all this $ • 
for only , 

Call for 
Best 

Price! 
#961666 

29~ 

Edit decks! 

AG-DV2000 ProUne 
Editing VTR 
Call for Panasonic. 

DSR-PD150 Digital 
SONY. Camcorder 



__

NEW Apple PowerBooks 
Less is More, AND M<>re is More 

NEW! 12" Apple PowerBook G4 NEW! 17'' Apple PowerBook G4 
I Smallest. most afforoable full-featured notebook I The first notebook ever with a17" m; 1440 x900 

I High·resolution, 1024 x 768 m I Backlit keyboa1d with ambieot light sensor.; 

I Lightweight durable aluminum alloy endosure I Lightweight durable aluminum alloy enclosure 

I Slot-loading DVD/CD-RW drive I Slot-loadingSuperOriveDVO-RICD-RW 

I 32MB nVIDIA Geforce4 420 Go graphics card I 64MB NVIDIA Geforce4 440 Go graphics card 

I Bluetooth built in, Airl'ort Extreme ready I Bluetooth and 54 Mbps Airf'olt Extreme built in 

I VGA. 5-Video and composite video output I NEW 800 Mbps FireWire and connections galore 

I Weighs only 4.6 pounds I Weighs only 6.8 pounds 

Nowm Now
867MHz G!tock!_.8_7-- G_6_MHz 4----~~ri.----shipping• 

• 12" rn Display 
• 256MB ODR Memory 
• 40GB Hard Drive 
• Combo DVD·ROM/CD-RW 
• 	NVIDIA Geforce4 420 

with 32MB DOR SDRAM 

$179498 
Apple 1nstantS39 per

Loan starting at only month #169635 
#168154 Appl.Care 3-Year Protection Plan- Po\YerBook G4 ... 5349.99 

• 15.2" lFT 
• 256MB Memory 
• 40GB Hard Drive 
• Combo DVD/CD-RW 
• AirPort Card Ready 
• 	All Mobility Radeon 9000 

with 32MB DOR SDRAM 

$229498 

#159229 

• 15.2" lFT Display 
• 512MB Memory 
• 60GB Hard Drive 
• Supeli>rive DVO-RICD-RW 
• AirPort card lnduded 
• 	All Mobility Radeon 9000 

with 64MB DOR SDRAM 

$279498 

#159230 

• 17" TfT Display 
• 512MB DOR Memory 
• 60GB Hard Drive 
• SuperDrive DVD-RICD· RW 
• AirPort Extreme lnduded 
• 	NVIDIA Geforce4 440 

with 64MB DOR SDRAM 

$329498 


NEW 
Apple iBook G3 
Faster and 

700MHzG3 800MHzG3 800MHzG3 
• 12.1 " mDisplay • 12.1 " mDisplay • 14.1" m Display 
• 12BMB Memory • 128MB Memory • 256MB Memory 

1nore affordable • 20GB Hard Drive • 30GB Hard Drive • 30GB Hard Drive 
• CD·ROM Drive • Combo DVD fCD-RW Drive • Combo DVDfCD-RW Drive 

than ever! • All Mobility Radeon 7500 • All Mobility Radeon 7500 • All Mobility Radeon 7500 
with 16MB VRAM with 32MB VRAM with 32MB VRAM

s99498 $129498 $149498 
#159224 #159225 #159226 

Apple Instant s22 per #168153 AppleCare 3-Year Protection 
Loan starting at only month Plan  iBook G3 . . . ...... 5249.99 

Mac Zone is Your Single Source for the Latest Hardware &Software Products! 

Get Mac OS X for only s3m• 

!~B FirstE~ge $9999 
#150229 

Save Up to s400 on HP Printers! 
Call or go lo maczone.com for details. 

Ideal for digital photography 
hp Deskjet 5550 

Color Printer

s1249s* 

Super capacity and speed 
LaCle 120GB 
7200 RPM 
FireWire Hard Drive 

#154800 $25999 
#1013991LaCie 200GB d2 ..... . . .. 5399.99 


FREE Tripod and 
NEW!Carrying Case!* 

Canon ZR60 
Digital Camcorder 

s49999 
#175366 

·ships with camcorder. W'hile suppfie:s last. 

Edit video 
like a pro! 
Final Cut 
Express 

$29899 
#169640 

FREE 5-Pack of CD-R 
RoxioToast 
with Jam 

$15997 
#141946 

Make sure you get all of 
your deductions 
TurboTax<' Deluxe 

1_:_.....,,.,....,."' 2002 for Mac 

$4995 
#159473 

SAVE Buy TurboTax Deluxe and Quicken 
530! 2003 together for just s79,94!1 

Easy financial 
management 
Quicken 2003 

CJ.~.._• Deluxe for Mac

$5999 
#158947 

t Alter IJO mh. mail-in rebate. 
low Mac Zor.eprice:St 09.94.Starting at 516999 

- Call for details. Offe< good rt.ex.;. 411SIOJ. 

http:maczone.com


just Announced! 
NEWiMacs 
uptolGHzl 

Thousands ofMac Products Available! Call or Visit us at maczone.coml 
Less thanTop Selling Database* FREE 5-Pack CD/RW!

NEW! 54 Mbps 

No,; 
Shipping\ 

QuickBooks 30~ per discFileMaker Pro 6- Upgrade**Wireless Performance Fuji 24XPro 5.0 for Mac - 5 times faster s13799 700MB CD-R$12998*Apple AirPort 100-Pack#154725 
#159490Extreme $ ~~,_bl!~~:!~t~:rs~M s27999899 

l.25GHz Dual G4 l.42GHz Dual G4 
• L3 cache - 1MB DOR SRAM 
• 256M8 DOR SDRAM 
• 60G8 Hard Drive 
• Combo DVD-ROM/CD-RW 
• 	 NVIDIA Geforce4 MX 

with 64M8 of DOR SDRAM 

#165458 

Apple Instant #168151 AppleCare 3·Year Protection$33 perLoan starting at only month Plan - Power Mac G4 . .. . . $249.99 

NEW! 

Apple 


iMac G4 


\.. #165464 

Apple Instant $28 per #168152 
Loan starting at only month 

• L3 cache - 1MB DOR SRAM 
• 256M8 DOR SDRAM 
• BOGS Hard Drive 
• Combo DVD-ROM/CD-RW 
• 	ATI Radeon 9000 Pro 

with 64M8 of DOR SDRAM 

$199498 

#165459 

No 
Shipping '"":-..------, Stock! 

800MHzG4 . 1GHzG4 
• 1S" TFT Display 
• 256M8 Memory 
• 60Ge UATA/66 Hant Drive 
• 32X Combo DVD/CD-RW drive 
• 2FireWire I s use 
• 32Me NVIDIA GeForce2 MX 

$129498 

• l3 cache - 2M8 DOR SRAM 
• 512MB DOR SDRAM 
• 120GB Hard Drive 
• SuperOrive DVD-R/CD-RW 
• 	ATI Radeon 9000 Pro 

with 64M8 of DOR SDRAM 

$269498 

#165460 

• 17" Widesaeen LCD 
• 256M8 Memory 
• BOGe UATA/100 Hant Drive 
• 4X SUperOriveDVD-R/CD-RW 
• 2FireWire / Suse 
• 64Me NVIDIA GeForce4 MX 

$179498 

#165465 ~ 

NEW 

Apple 


Displays! 


#165461 NEW Awle 20· Cin.11la Display 

#139208 Apple 17" StudioFlat Panel 
#147870 Awle 23" Cinema Dilplay HD 

In 

. . .......... .$1299.98 


WAS NOW Price Drop 
5999.98 5699.98 5300.00 

53494.98 51999.98 S1S00.00 

NEW Apple 

Xserve RAID 


'fl>e best mlue 111 
<~\·ten111l RAlJJ storoge 
just m-er $4/gigabyh!! 

DIDI1Ill 

AppleCare 3-Year Protection 
Plan - iMacG4 . . .. . . .... 5169.99 

Base 
Station 

•After S120 mfr. mail 

#1696361 

Professionals' 
image editor 
of choice 
Adobe®'-~~-,..~ 

..• Photoshop®7 

#14~955 $13497 

in upgrade rebate. Offer#1$4723 lieMakff Pro 6- full\lersion """ 5269.98 
#161371 FileMaker Mobile 2.1 (for ffa'dlelds)I $46.99 good through 12/31103. 

Quality you can 	 The Latest iApps!NEW!feel - and see iMovie 3, iPhoto 2, 
Canon EOS·1D 4.1MP • iDVD 3, iTunes 3 
Digital SLR Camera - ilife Suite-
lens not induded. s4s99 .·s39999 

;,50589 #169641 
llBJOOl CMm EQS.1 00 Di91a1 c.n.ra .NEW/ S1498.99 

#141962 

NEW LOW PRICE! 
SmartDisk 

DVD-A 
5-Pack

$999 
#979262 

Microsoft OffK• ~ xOffor. Get Miaosofi Offico ~xfor only 1199 MYOB fustEdge Off•r. fREE MYOB ~~tEdge with purcha<e of FREE Memory Offor. Up to 51l MB FREE memory with select Apple computers and 
" illl select Apple CPU purchase.Items roost awear on same i11'1oice. Mac 01 Xand after Mac Zone rebate. low Mac Zone pike: 1129.99. professional l40 instaDation purchase. 512"18 memory off~ requiremail-in rebates. 
Regular low Mac Zone price: 1437.99. Offer good throug1 417/03. Offer good \\!iii• supplies las t. Allow up toooe day for instal~tiai. Offer subject to change die tomemory price ""'1blity. 

(ail for ~tes t offm. Offer good v.hile supplies last. Not valid with N'f other Mac Zooe offm. 

http:S1498.99
http:S1S00.00
http:51999.98
http:53494.98


256MB RAM 40GB HD 56K 
#116415 17" Screen 1Ghz 512MB RAM 60GB HD DVD·R/CD·RW 1440x900 Res . 15.1" Screen 512MB RAM 60GB HD 56K 

::::=========================~========
iBookSNowupro SOOMHz! ,lllt 

As;:w $994 Apple Care Protection Plan llA256MMB 
3 Yea r Protec/1011 

Fo r iBooks llllldt JUI f 2. f llloobl 

• 011(),$249 
#95 1379 

'S39.99 lnsta/12ffon Fee for FREE Memory. Offer frpites 4/30!03 or While Supplies Last. 

1764 352 700Mhz 12.1" Screen 128MB RAM 20GB HD CD ·ROM 
t764382 600MhZ 12.1" Screen 128MB RAM JOGB HD DVD·R/CD ·RW 
123552 800Mhz 14.1" Screen 256MB RAM 30GB HD DVD·R/CD ·RW 

IJf:ll Stylus •49° 
C42UX 

Inkjet Printers 
#550 180 Epso n Slylus Co lor C42UX $49.oo · • 
#595729 Epson Slylus Co lor C62 579.00 ' 
#569528 Ep son Slylu s Color C82 5129.00 
1131424 Ep son Slylus Colo r Photo 1280 Silve $499.00 
1540438 HP Deskjet 3820 599.00 
#579211 HP Deskjet 5550 S149.00 
157130 HP Deskje1 1220cxi WideFormal Prinlar 5379.00 
'Alter $20 Mail·m Rcb.lre · 'An()[ $30 Mail·in Rebate·Both mba:es expire «J11!!J1 

Top Loading Notepac 
Keyspan USB To Twin Serial Adapter 
Apple Extra Battery Powerbook G4 Titanium 
Belkin Reg ulator Pro Gold USB 650 UPS 
Photo Control Docking Station/G4 Titanium 
APC Back UPS Pro 650 Beige 

Audio/Video Peripherals 
1972281 Apple Apple Pro Speakers (White Insides) $59.00 
#951562 Sonne! Tango Adapter Card 2 Firewire/2 USB Port S89.99 
#369724 All Radeon 7000 Mac PCI 32M8 NTSC $118.00 
#552375 All Radeon 9000 Pro Mac AGP 64MB NlSC 5169.00 
#967178 All Radeon 8500 Mac AGP 64MB NlSC $179.00 
#95311 5 Eskape Labs MyVideo USB Video Capture $149.00 
#952775 Harman Kardon Soundstick 3 Piece USB Speakers$178.99 
#944700 Dazzle Mult im edia Hollywood: 1394 DV (Mac) $199.94 
#961764 Formac Studlo·Analog/DV Converter with TV Tuner $389.00 
#566453 Formac Studlo·Analog/DV Converter $269.00 

1024x768 Res . 
1024x768 Res . 
1024x768 Res . 

f994 
51294 
51494 

$694.00 
Sl .294.00 
51 ,994.00 

$559.00 
$699.00 
$4 19.00 
5399.00 
$699.00 

$1379.00 

*499 
#132746 

$499.00 
5699.00 

$2.299.00 
51.499.00 
$4,199.00 

Networking 
1874476 
#957576 
#35839 
1114812 
#1 14811 
!1 14792 
#771469 

Belkin 4 Port Firewire Hub $69.99 
Belkin Firewire 6·Port Hub S79.99 
Asante Asantetalk !OBT To Localtalk Conneclion S84.99 
Apple Airport Card 579.00 
Apple Airport BaseStation Extreme 5249.00 
Apple Airport Extreme Card $95.94 
Macsense Xrouter Aero Wireless Cable/DSL Router S199.99 

communications 
Global Village Teleport 56K V.92 Ext Serial Modem 
US Robotics 56K V.90 Ex t Mac Modem 
Zoom V.90 56K Ext USB Voice Modem 
D·Link Cable Modem 



New! iMac G4 15" & 17" 
Starting at 

$1294 

Don't Forget! 

'Aller $49.95 mail-in rebate Apple Care Protec tion Plan 
3 Year Protec/1011 
For IMacs 

-· Only $169 

Now Up to 

1.42GHz DP! 

011ly$249 
#951377 

'$39.99 fns/alla/ion for Free Memory. 
Offer Ends 4/30/03. 

$1494 

FREE!* 
5f2MBRAM 

and $39.99 /nstallalion Fee 

/or FREE Memory. 


All Offers Expile 4/30/r!3 or 

While Supplies l ast. 


~------------#9513___________ _ ~----, 11 1131029 16Hz 256M8 RAM 6068 HD DVD-ROM/CO-AW___78 NVidia GeForce4 MX w/64M8 
1Ghz 1'1" Screen 256M8 8068 HO OVD·R/CD·RW 1024 x768 Res. 11794 #131034 1.25GHzOP 256M8 RAM 8068 HO DVD·ROMJCD·RW ATI Radeon 9000 Pro w/64M8 s1994 

256M8 6068 HD OVD·ROM/CD·RW 1440 x 900 Res. 11294 #131038 1.42GHzDP 512M8 RAM 12068 HO DVD·RJCD·RW ATI Radeon 9000 Pro w/64M8 $2694 

'Free fl.AM includes a$39.99 installalion /ee.One1Ends4/3Ml3. 

128M8 4068 HD DVD·RDM/CD·RW 1280 x 960 Res. 
800MHz 17" Screen 256M8 6068 HD DVD·RJCD·RW 1280 x 960 Res. 

ClubMae® 



• Allel Bori s Graffiti Ch aracter Generator Softwa re 
• Anal Cut Pro Tutorial CD 
• Apple Care·three yea r warran ty 

Power Mac 64 16Hz 
Xpress DV Editing System 
•Apple Power Mac G4/1 GHz Computer 
• Avid Xprns DY v.3.5 ecllUna roltwa1e 
• 512MB ot memory • 60G B System Drive 
• 120GB of ATNl 00 storage 
• Combo DriveDVD/C D·RW CD writer 
• AppleCare-Three year warranty 
•Complete System in tegration &testing 

HiPl!bJ 
Upgrade above system to: • ApplePower Mac G4 

Dual 1.25GHz and 80GB System Drive 
• 1GB Memory • SuperDrlve DVD/C D·RW Alld 11299 

• 120GB Sys1em Drive · Avid )(jlreu DV v.3.5 Power Peck 
• 240GB (2x120) of ATW100 storage 
• Sonnet Raid 133 Controlle r Card 
•Total ol lGB of memory • Post·Op EZ Keyboard 
• SuperOnve DVD/CD·RW 
• Artel Motion Graphics Pack with Boris Red , FX, 

Graffiti Pro and Continuum 
• 23" Wid e 110 Cinema Display 
• Co mplete System Integration & testing'llr___.,..... 
• AppleCare·Three year warranty ffPPJbj 

• 1GHz Processor, 
• 60GB Hard Drive. 
• 15.2" Wlde·ScreenTFT LCDDisplay 
• DVD·R/CD·RW SuperDrive • Total 5126 memory 
• 64MB OCR Video Memory • Microsoft Office 
• Final Cut Pro 3.0 Edlllng Sortware 
• UICie 12068 External Fi rewire Drive 
· Boris Graflm Character ,-w·~P~·>J• ..u.-• · ·t"iJ 

Generator • Canry Case .~ ....~:._..__ _..,._~-• 

17" Wide DVD Edit System 1 

• Same as above plus 1r Wide-Screen TFT LCD 
•Total lGB memory • Apple DVD Studio Pro 
•Boris FIX software Add $1300 

• Power Mac G4n GHz Computer 
• Anal Cut Pro ver. 3.0 ed~ing software 
• Total of 256MB of memory 
• 60GB System Drive • 120GB of ATN100 storage 
• CD·RW rewritable CD writer • Anal Cut Training Disk 
• Mitsubishi Diamond Pro 930 19" Monitor 
•AppleCare·three year warranty ll!R!&!--tJ"" "fl"•JJ""•Xl_.•J.
• Comµlelt! Syslt!lll i11teyrallu11 & tesll11g p:n; 
Upgrade to• 512MB memory • 240GB Storage Drive 
• 2nd Mitsubishi diamond Pro 930 -

19" Monitor • Boris Gra ttini and ' ' ' 
Cu stom Keyboard Keyboard I I 

Analog DVD Authoring 
System Includes: 

• Power Mac G4 with Dual 1.25GHz 
• 80GB Hard Drive • Total of tGB mem'!lll~,,......ICll 
• DVD·R/CD·RW SuperDrive . 
• 240GB (2x120) ot IBM ATN100 storage 
• Matrox RTMac Realtlme Capture Card 
• Final Cul Pro 3.0 Protessional Edlllng Soltware 
• Apple DVD Studio Pro DVD authoring software 
• 2 Mitsubishi Diamond Pro 930 19" Monitors 
• Sonnet Tempo Raid Controller 
• Anet Boris FX 6.0 Software • Post·Op iMedia Keyboard 

Fire wire 
6·Port Hab/Rspaater '69.95 
USB 4·Part Hub 129.95 
USB l·Part Hub '49.95 

• G4 w/Dual 1.42GHz Processors, , t 
• 120GB Hard Drive. 
• Total lGB memory 
• DVD·IVCD·RW SuperOrive 
• ATIO Express PCI Dual SCSI Contonler 
• RoukeData 144GB (4x36) Removeable 10k Dual Channel Array 
• Cliolce of: AJAKana 10·blt Capture CarQ 

On - Digital Voodoo D1 64RT 1 O

lf16iPbJ,/1J 

••• 

Upgrade la 
ClneWava Reamme $1500 UfM!lfibj

$2199va/ue) -------

Power Mac 64 Dual 
(1.42GHz} Xpress OV 
Editing system includes 

• Apple Power Mac G4 with ~~!!§tj::i~~ 

·Bll Card 
• Sony PVM 14N6U NTSC Monitor 
• Final Cut Pro 3.0 Professional Editing Software 
• 2 Mitsubishi Diamond Pro 930 19" Monitors 
• Post·Op iMedla Keyboard 
•Apple Care-three year warranty 

Uncompressed 
System Includes: 

• G4 w/Oual 1.42GHz Processors. • 
• 120GB Hard Drive.• Total 1GB memo" 
• DVD·IVCD·RW SuperDrive • ATIO Express PCI Dual SCSI 

Contonler • RoukeData 144GB (4x36) Removeable10k Dual 
Channel Array • Fi nal Cut Pro 3.0 Editing Software 

•Pinna tie CfneWne Uncompressed Capture Cud 
• Sony PVM 14N6U NTSC Monttor 
• 2 Mitsubishi Diamond Pro 930 19" Monttors 
• Post·Op IMedia Keytloard • Apple Care-three year warranty 
• Choice of Digital (SDI) or Analog Breakout Box 

Duat 1.42GHz Processors ;; 

r......~. 

ProMAX • DA·MAX+ 
10 Bil Mu/II-Format 
Converter s169!19a 

sgggss 

l a Cle 
Flrawlrs Orlves 

8008 noo rpm 219.95 
120G8 noo rpm 249.95 
200G8 7200 rpm 399.95 
250G8 5400 rpm -449.95 
40068 noo rpm 769.95 
SOOG8 SCllO rpm 869.95 

www.macworfd.com J 

http:www.macworfd.com


Sharp VL·MC500U 

• 10x/120x OpticaVOlgital Zoom 
TRV22 • Digital Still Mode 
TRV33 • 1 M.P. Digital Still 

• 1 Ox Optical Zoom 
• 120x Digital Zoom 
• Can Zeiss Lens 
• Digital Still Mode 

C!PP*ikM 

• 10x Optical Zoom ~·---iillp;,ji?;: 
• 300x Digital Zoom 
• Digital Still Mode 

with SO/MMC Card 

*'P*ikM 

Sony PVM·14M2U 
• 13" Best Production Monitor 
• True multi-system monitor 
• Composite, Component, S-Vldeo 
• Switchable 4:3 and 16:9 view 
• Beam Current Feedback Circuit 

• 1 Ox Optical Zoom 
• 700x Digital Zoom 
• 1 Megapixel 

Digital Still Mode 

•·t+'*ikM 

also available In 20' (PVM-20M2U) 

SonyOSR-25 
~------ • DVCAM Editing VCR 

Sony GOM-C520K 21 · 
Color Relerence 
System 1 1,69!JSS 

WA COM 
Cinliq 18sx 
18.1" LCD 
lnleracllve 
Pen Display 

• 2' LCD Monitor 
• AC/DC Powered 
• ilink Rrewire interface 
• NTSC-PAL switchable 
• Wlreless remote 

Co/orVision 
Spyder 
with PhotoCAL 

Primera 
Brave 
25 Oise 
COOVD 
Oupl/cator 

Nikon Super 
Coo/Scan 
4000£0 
• 35mm/APS 

Scanner 
•2900dpl 

Opl/ca l 
• Nlkkor ED Lens 

Canon E/ura 40MC 
• 1 Ox Optical Zoom 
• 200x Digital Zoom 
• Direct Print on CP-100 Pnnter 
• 2 Still Photo Modes 

5 100 Mfr. Rebate 
Expires 3·31·03 

Sony GVD-1000 
• Mini OV Video Walkman 
• 4" LCD Screen 
• Digital Still Mode 

with Memory Stick 
• MPEG Movie Mode 
• USB Streaming 

Canon 
PowerShot S230 
• 3 Megapixels 
• 2048 x 1536 Resolution 
• CompactHash Card 
• Prints Directlt to 

Canon Printers 

.. • 3 CCD Camcorder with XL 
Interchangeable lenses 

• 16:1 optical zoom and 
Image stabilizer 

• Three digital audio modes 
• Large color viewfinder 

Panasonic AG-DVX100 
•World's first 24P Mlni-DV Camcorder 
• 24 frame pr ogressive scanned image 
• HD quality • 3.5' LCD monitor 
• Complete with case 

EtbP*ikJ 

• 6.1 Megapixels 
• Auto or manual focus with 

Nikon AF or NikonAi-P lenses 
• Resolut ion 3008x2000 pixels 
• CompactFtash type I and II. 

Mlcrodrive memory cards 
• Single, continous shooting 
• ISO 200-1600 sensitivity 
• Hot-Shoe/sync for ext flash 
• Built-in pop-up flash 

Rl?PP*ibJ 
Nikon. 

I www.maavorld.c"'!J_________________________________,,;; 



Manage your 

SUBSCRIPTION 

with a simple click! 

L 
 Using our Subscriber Services Web site 
is the fastest way to take care of any 
of your Macworld subscription inquiries. 

Your online service options allow you to: 

Pay for your subscription 

Change your mailing address 

Sign up for continuous service 

Give a gift subscription 

Renew your subscription 

Inquire about missing/duplicate issues 

Contact us directly with your questions 

service.macworl~.com 



discover Macworld on the Web! 



• 40Mogaf',,.ls 
• 2 s· tCO Scroen 
• 1/1 a· CCD 

5509"co250, ____ _ _ 
NSVI COYA~. --~-,,__ 

CANON Gl·2 
• IEEE 1 3~1 
• 10. Dptlcol loom 
• 100x O!gi101 Zoom •• 1.S- ICD Su oon 

11849" 

JV( GY-DVllO •• 141 Optal loan 
• 113· CCD 
• 440,IXXll.legal'iuls 

'2049" 

GY-DV500 12999 99 
NEWI GY·IMOOO ... ·-· __13899 99 
GA !JVM$ ... .. ..............$679.99 
GA·!M'7 ....... ..... ......$749.99 
NEWI GR-DVP! ____CAU 

Sll·VS10 .............................. .....SB!l9 99 
NEW! SA·VSlll ·----....Sl9!l.!!9 
NEWI llR -l>YS3 _ ___$100,!19 

SON YDCR·VX2000 
• 3-CCO P1ogrossivo Scan 
• 12' Op l /48.t 0'9 Zoom 
• 2 s· tCO Screen 

'1799" 

GVD l lXXI 
GVOEDJ 

. -· .........SSl9 99 
... SS00.99 

SONY DCJl.PC12llBT 
• M1mDY format 
• Smallest DV Camera 
• 25"LCO Screen ~ 
• BIUflOO nt ~ 

CANONOPTURA 200MC . 
• 2.s· LCD Sciccn 

: ~E~E~!1zoom I 
• 200x Digital Zoom 

1849" 

NEW! Oplln 1D .-----CAU. 
NEW! DpOn ll-CAU. 
NEWI fur> «I MC --SSIS.IS 
NEWI ESl600 ----CAU. 

JV( GR-DVJllD •• 3 5· Cola LCD 
• l/JTCCll 
• US!! 
• Hh ~Zoom 

5919" 

NEW! GJl.DV rill. 
NEW! Gll...0111 nn Pl 
NEWI GH70~1U! 
NEWI Gl\-O!D__.S.IS!.11 
NEWI GB·Dim__CAU 
NEWI GA·DJOOO-CAU. 
NEWI GA·DV50a/ll:IO --CAU 

SONY OSR-PDl!ill 
• 2.5" SwM!I 

Screen 
• 12' DpVl& o;g Zoom 
• 3-l:CD lmagirg 
• Still Photo 

12499" 

PANASONIC PV-DY!i2 
• USB 
• J s· LCD Saeen 
• 110x0;gital loom 
• IEEE13SI 

'1109" 

NEW! PV-G~ -!19 
NEWI PV-GSJ0 ___17lU'J 
NEWI PV·DVSl-.l34UI 
NEW! PV·DVT.I _ _ _,..,_., 
NEWI PV·DV1QJ __.S4J!.!19 
NEWI PV-DV2aJ--Ml!l.9! 
PV-DV702 _..... .........................S609.99 
PV·IJVB52 ...............- ..............$849.99 
Spoci•ll PV·YMm-SD.11 

SONY DCA-TllV!SI •• 1211 ilpuca1Zoom 
• 1S0. ()9tol Zoom 
• JS LCD 

'1549" 

DCll·111Y1 40 .. $389.99 
DCll·lRv.140 .......... ...........$439 99 
DCll·TIM40 ......_... .......$.489.99 
IJCll .TRV740 ...... ...... $519 99 
DCA ·TIMl40 ..- ................... $609.99 
NEWI DCR·TRVZ!ll ._...s:l7!.!19 
NEWI DCR·TAY7.i0 .... _ • .S40'J.9'l 
GA·O'll.020 ............................ $539.99 
NEWI GA-DVLSZ0.-.........15'1" 

SONY DC11.JP-221 BT • 
• 10x Opt ical Zoom 
• BlUfTOO lll 
• 1. 5. LCD 
• 2.11 Mega Pixo ls 

NEW! DCl-11'55 .JI 
OCA-P.; ___,,____ $769 99 

NEWI OCll·lllV1! SOI.JI 
NEW I OCJHIMZ ---1"1ll! 
NEWI OCl·llMl--..s&:!!.t! 
NEW! OCl·TIMl--"lS.lt 
NEWI DCJl.TllVJ! 8.1! 
DCll·TIMO --· _ . 51999 
NEWI OCIHIMll•__..J!!;!J! 
NEWI DCIH..,. 

PANASOHK AG-DVX1• 
• 3.CCO lmagni 
• Sopot Vl lS 
• 12x Optkal Zoom 
• IE£E-1 394 

AG-DY IDOD . ........... $829 99 
AG·DV200D........... ......... S1779.99 
AG UVC1 5 ............ 11699 99 
AG·DVC200 .... $3499 99 
PV-DC 151 ..................1449 99 
PV·DC252 ..............$569.99 
PV·OC352... .................... 1929 99 
NEWI AG-U!iQ ____CAU 

NEWI PV·VOA --"3!.!'l 

SCANNERS 
CANONFSm NIKON lS40 
• sam 1 cax> poets 
• 400J OPI OV.x.1! Rm:oluoc.a • 1S70Puel 
• USB t.bo-dTcmo 

Une.v CCO5649" • ~OPI Opcal 
Aaolut"'1 

'599" 

= Saper Coolsta 

• 4.000 dP Oplal Res 
• Tn-lna! CCO 
• Maltlple fiti format 

'1099" 

EPSON Slyhn Z2lrlP 
• US9/S•nal Por1 
.PCor Mac 
• 6 Color Sm.l'I 

AlcfMI Lru •5649" 

EPSON Sllfa 1211 OLYMP\JS Pa 
• 5nu1ge r,.. 1ots 
• PC or Mac · Dre-~• 
• 31 4dpd les.1409" • lCO Panel 

lorPr

'429" 
br<oo .. 



Canon PowerShot G3 

•4.0 megQfixe~ •4x1lp00ll/ _ 
3.6x-Oigitol 1oom •12 Eosfused ·
Digital Zoom Camera Kit rm-__, . LaCie 300509 4ID 

60GB External -
lf"BPc~-ll.i'.:::c>:.l FlreWlre• Hard Drive 

shooting modes &FlexiZone · 
M/Af •Dl61C imaging processor 
&iSAPS technology •Enhonced "-:; 

•7200 rpm IOtntionol speed 
•2MB !Mier •ldeol 101 pmlessiono~ 
ond home users, ond 101 vorious 
opptKolions 11Kh os dotobosas,movie mode &My Comem fun<

lion •Intelligent orientotion sensor •Died print mode 
with select (onon printeri •Adobe" Photoshop•, 
32MB Co mJXK!flosh", battery &remote 

,,.,.,.,,,.,,, ?"'"-'"" desk.top publishing, d~itiol 
content aeolion ond digitiol 

_.,.,.,,,,"'" ·'• oooio/vileo • foeWire• interta<e 

$ 64999 
(CAllGJ/Xlll 

Sony DSC-Pl2 Cyber•shor' Digital Still Camera 
•3.2MP •3x1lpti<al/9.6x-Oigihll 10om •S-scene modes •lS LCD 
•Burit mode •Ampts Memory Stick9/ Memory Stick• PRO meaio 
•NiMH batteries •USB ... (500 DSCP11J _ ___,329.99 

Digital Camcorders 
Canon GL2 
MlniDV Digital Camcorder 
•3CCD image sensors • 1.7 mcgo
pixel still images· up to 1488 x 
1128 res. •20x1lpticol/100x1'~itol 
zoom -Optical image stabilizer 
• m outo lo:us,wirh monucl lo:us· 
i1g option •2.5" LCD -Coloi LCD 
Wlwfinder •Multill.edil/SO cont C01l1JX111Dle 
•PCM tfigi1ld stereo sound •Stereo nit 
-USB/IEfE 1394 tennmoh • f01 Yrll'lxrws/l&x 

$.2.26999 
((Aff6L2J 

Canon 

Sony DCR·TRV950 Digital Handycanr~ 
•Mini DV •3CCD 1.0 megopixel •12x-opticol/l SO x-digitol zoom 
•3.5"SwivelScreen· •Ne twork copobifi ty wirh Blueloorh• te<hnology
•MPE6 movie •i.U NK" .. .(SOH DCRli'/950).________ , 1199.99 

MP3 Players 
Archos Jukebox 5000 
Portable MP3 Player ~----==-----.... 

& use SGB Hard Disk 
•Enjoy over BO hours of Clkjoolity 
musk •56B hord d~k stores 
over 125 CDs +personal fi les 
•USB 1.1 •Up to 10 hr. piov 
wirh 4 Nil.IH batteries (indudcd) 
•2MB memory buffer •Ba<klit LCD ~---=----
•Includes /MicMotch' sofllvore, rermte, universol • 
AC adopter/charger, cossette odopter, heodphooes 

~j497:::: ......i1'111m1!1··--

Riii SI 0 Digital MusicPlayer•Pklys 1113/WIM Res •64MB 
merray-141 ro 2lms mnl.1Sic oOod:/S!op'Mll!h •Emiiiones. cmy case, 
IJSB coble &PC./Moc software .• •(DIA 902~! 

199.99 • 120 MailnlehaleTMi 6/J0/03 = ' 19.99 

& sol ut io ns' Apple S
4
tore 

Apple's resident specialist at J&R 00 
<an answer all af your technical questions. 
Authorized Apple Repair Centerl 
Please visit the Apple store ot wwwJandR .tom lor a sd1edule of "fl<oning 
events and free stminan. •• 
Apple®Macintosh®Computers 

Apple" PowerBook• G4/867 
256/40GB/Combo 
•12.l" rn XGA •867MHz POWl?rPC" 64 Ji!D<eslOI 
•256MB SDRAM, expondobre to 168 •4068 HD 
•DVD-ROM/C!J.RW combo •NVIDIA 6eforce4 
420 Go gra~ics wirh 32MB DOR SDRAM 
•Builtinstereo speakers •56K mox. v.92 mode m 
•10/lOOBASU Erhernet •AirPort" Extrem~eodv 
•Builtin Bluetooth •V6A/S-'lideo out •lHon ba ttery 
•Moc9 OS Xv10.2 Jaguar •Software library, ~==:::=:::::::::'.:::::::::::~ 
including: iPhoto•• iMovie·, ilunes" &m01e 

$I 7 9 9 99 
(IP!' M8760lVAJ 

AppleCare' 3· Year Extended Service Protedion Plan •• For PowerBoo/F Compulers.. .UJ'P M8853ll/AJ ...... ..... . 1349. 99 

=...itme~.:.~1o11o~':"· ~·~"'.:i~,.J..""'~to1.:=~~ 
ok rih  rm.' ~ ""':'\: .:.:.::r.:.,., .... ~"'' - Off.. good .w. ..... last.r-rci11.r....rclogoore..O..C.U ol i111eflldlonol......,lbHne!C..,..11ioo...dllldetk...n..dr ... 

Applee Protection Plans Apple0 Software 

Apple• ti ~lllfe -.:... ~ 

-C01nplete d~itol hu~ soh· • 
ll'OIB solution:1Photo 2, ..,Q; 
ililovie" 3,iDVD" 3 • •• 
&ilooes" 3- oD rhot's • .. 
needed to aeote &enjoy 

3·Year Extended~ 
Service I 
Protection Plan • ' 
For PowerMac-
Computers
$2491111 ~ 

(Al'!'M8850U/AJ 

.;Life oppli:olions ore now · 
complete~ intcgmted, · · 
making it easier to creole · ' · 

For IMac•/eMac- Computers 
5 1691119 

(Al'!'M881 1U/Al 
For iBook&Computers 
$ 24999 (IJ'PM8852U/ AJ 

video, photos, DVDs &rrusic. 
projem •Ma< CO .' , ' :: 

$4499 W'PlllfEI . ' 
128MB Compactflash" 128MB SmartMedla" For PowerBook" Computers ti 
$4999• $4999• '34999 

(Al'PM8853U/Al . 
(PNYPCl128RFJ (PNY l'SF3128RIJ l'"---1!1.11!1."lm!ll•,..--.. 

128MB Secure Dlgltal 256MB Compactflash

$5999' !Plrt Plll128RfJ $7999' (P!NPCl1S6Rfl 

Palm" Handheld 
Palm " 
Tungsten"/W 
GSM Voice/Data 
Capable Color 
Handheld 
•Works on AT&T/6SM 
network •Palm OS" v4.l 
• POP ennoil • l 6MB RMI 
•Hands.free headset •SMS 
•Word/Excel/PowerPoint c01npoti ble software 
' 549n· ' 50"° (PIM P80805ATU S) 
llllHI ActlvldoA lellall 

$49999 
llllfl*b 

Printer 

Call Ta Order Tall Fraa & Receive Our Free Catalogue: 

•forPC/MD<intosh 

$I8 9~:3001091 

LaCie 300566 
External FlreWlre• 
521241521 
CD·RW Drive 
•Mox.:-52x-write/ 
24mwrite/52x1eod 
•2MB !Mier •Slim d2 design allows stocking of drives 
•FueVfue• (IEEE 1394/i.UNK- intelfuce) •lndJcles lnGe ~ 
Re<ortfing utiities & FieYrre• cobe •for PC/IN.x _,...,_ 

$17999 
(IA£300S66) •• 

300599 External fireWir~ d2 DVD·RW/ CO-RW Drive 
•Mox.: 4x-write/ 2mwrite/12x1eod DVD; 16x-write/8mwrite/ 
32x1eod •Moc soltworc •f~aWirc• coble UAC 300199) _ 1319.99 
300568 External FlreW/re" DVD·R/ RAM/ RW & 
CD·RW Multi Drive •lllOx.: 2x-wri te/lmwrite/12x1eod DVD; 
12x-write/Bmwrite/32x1eod CO. .. (lAC 300568! ·--·' 399. 99 

Monitors 
Formac Gallery 2010 IHoon.K 
20.1" TFT LCD Flat· 
Panel Digital Display 
(ADC/DVI) 
•1600 x1200 max. resolution 
•24-bit hlVA premium octive
molrix tedinology • 16.7 miltion 
colori •170°-horizontol/ 
170°-'lerticol viewing angle 
•True diijtolintertoce:ADC· 101 
Apple• Power Mo<" 64/ DVI· for 
Moc &PCs withoot ADC connector •Ulnofost pixel response 
•SOO: l contrast IOtio -0.255 jinl jitch •250 cd/ m2 br;;ihtness 

$I 3 9 9 99 
(ft.\( FG0201!H ) 

Sony GDM·CS20K 21" ARnSA/r FD Trialtrotf CRT 
Monilor •19.8" VIS •V'f51JCJliy flot screen •2048 x1536 mox. 
•0.24rmi gn1le pitch •PC/l&x.. . (ION li0.ll{520Kl ... ' 1699.99 

EPSON Perfecti on·~ 
3200 PRO 
Flatbed Color Scanner 
•l~ep photo restoration, wirh . 
D~ito l ICEfrom Applied Science 
fiction, wh kh co rrem most scm tch
es &crocks •4800 x 2400 max. EPSOl'f 
optical resokilion, 65,535 in terpolated •Integrated 
4" X5" transparency adopter •Buntin fil mV'll!W lightlicl functions os 

.: tight box •5 SmoMooch buttons •8.s· x 11.7" scan oreri •USB 
2.0/ fireWue• •Includes software bundle •for IV'mdaws///(Jc 

· $ 5 9999 IEPI 3100PROJ . , ,. 

Micratek ScanMake,.. 6800 48·Bit Flatbed Color 
Scanner • l-step photo 1estll!otton, wirh ASF Digital ICE •4800 x2400 
mox. res. •4" xs· hlllSpOfeocy odopter •PilmV-iew lidillid •IJSB 
2.0/fireWire• •f01 Wtlldows/IN.x.. .(Mll SOH.\\X6BOOJ. .. ' 389. 99 

All Major Cl9dH Canis Accepted 
Overnight Delivery 

Avallable!7 Days 
Anywhere 
Iii The USA Park Row. New York f(Y 10038 • FU: BDD-232-443i 

IOrder Codes MWM 0503 r 
(PrlCBI E"Bctlve Thcu 0511512 . 

0 FREE GROUND SHIPPING on items with 
this symbol, within Continental USA 



( PowerBook G3 & IMac 233-333Mflz ) 

• 

All PowerBook G3 Wallstreet (1998) & 


Lombard (1999/Bronze Keyboard); !Mac 

G3/233·266·333MHz Models 


Low Profile 256MB will 
Install In lower memory slot 
of all listed models allowing 
a new max memory of up to 

512MBsl 

128MB PC100 CL2/PC66 SO-DIMM $27.99 
256MB PC100 CL2/PC66 SO-DIMM $57.99 
256MB "• Low Profile $65.99 

c Legacy Macs ) 

PowerMac 72/73115176/85186/95/9600 & Clones 

~- ._ 

128MB Mac SV DIMM ONLY $27.99! 
Get up to 512MB, 1GB, or MORE -100% compatible with 

G3/G4 upgrades, great for memory starved applications 


&OS X tool 

OWC Stocks Memory for just about EVERY 


Apple Mac/Clone made! Call our 

visit our website www.MacSales.com to get the 


right memory for your Mac! 


For any Mac tower I desktop model with bullt~n SCSI 

9GB IBM UltraStar 36ES 
Low Profile only $45.971 

7200RPM, 6.5ms, 1yr OWC Warranty 

18.4GB IBM UltraStar 73LZX 1 Ok RPM $89.99 
4.9ms, low profile, wl 1yr 

36.4GB IBM UltraStar 36LZX 10k RPM $129.99 
4.9ms, low profile, wl 1yr 

36.7GB Seagate Barracuda 7200 RPM $229.99 
8.5ms, low profile, wl 3yr 

73.4GB IBM UltraStar73LZX 10k RPM $239.99 
4.9ms, low profile, wl 1yr 

Have a PowerMac with an available PCI slot? Any of these will 
let you fully utilize IDE I ATA drives! All products listed support 

up to 4 IDEIATA drives, made just for Mac, and are fully 
compatlblelbootaable with Apple OS 8.x, 9.x, and OS X10.x 

SllG Ultra133 ~iltfM ATA/IDE $79.97 

Sonnet Temp Trio!0 NN°f 
PCI Combo $179.99 " ' " ' -,"r 

More than Just an ATA Card,Trio also adds FlreWlre and USB 
1.112.0 to your Mac all with ONE PCI Cardi 

Acard AHARD Mac ATA/133 PCI Interface $89.99 
Acard AHARD Mac ATA/133 RAID PCI 

dual channel $169.99 

owe w••lhe 

Need memory? 
Make your Mac run faster with a 

memory upgrade from OWCI 


• Lifetime Advance Replacement WarTanty 
• FuUy meets or oven exceeds Apple specs 
• UPS/FedExAIR Oolivery from $4 

c PowerMac G4 'Mirrored Door' ) 

For PowerMac G4 'Mirrored Bay' Dual 
867/1GHz/1 .25GHz/1 .42GHz, 1GHz, and all 

Xserve Models 

PC2100 DOR 266MHz for Apple Power Mac G4 s 
'Mirrored Door' 1GHz &Dual 867MHz; Xserve 
1GHz and Dual 1GHz models 
256MB ......... $34.99 512MB ......... $59.99 


PC2700 DOR 333MHz for Apple Power Mac G4 'Mirrored Door' 
1GHz, Dual 867MHz / 1GHz I 1.25GHz I 1.42GHz; Xserve 1GHz I 
1.33GHz, Dual 1GHz I 1.33GHz models 
256MB ......... $39.99 512MB ......... $75.99 


(iMac G4/1GMz, PowerBook G412/17") 

PC2100 DDR 266MHz SO·DIMM for 
PowerBook G4 12', iMac G411GHz models 

256MB .. $37.95 512MB .. $119.95 

PC2700 DDR 333MHz SO-DIMM for all 
PowerBook G4 12" & 17", /Mac G411GHz 

256MB .• $39.99 512MB .. $149.99 

•When you upgrado I roplaco with a new drive, 

ifs just more storage· you get more performance 

with today's rastor drives tool 


;g :8rl1i':B:f11! 1if rtN41 ¢ :@ 
For any PoworMac G3 or G4 model; any PowerMac 


equipped with an add on PCI ATI controller (see below) 


40GB Maxtor only $79.991 
7200RPM, ATA/133, w/....1yr _ _ ,._ 

80GB IBM 180GXP only $109.99 

7200RPM, 2MB Buffer, ATA/6, w/ 3yr 


120GB IBM 180GXP only $149.991 
7200RPM, 2MB Buffer, ATAJ6, wl 3yr 

80GB Seagate Barracuda 7200RPM $109.95 

ATA/5, 2MB Bu11et', w/ 1yr 


180GB Western Digital 7200RPM $239.99 
ATA/6, 8MB Buller, w/ 3yr 

25008 Maxtor 7200RPM $399.95 
ATN133,8MB Buller, wl 3yr 

tfato: Abovo ATA Orlvos are fully cornpatiblo with .all versions of 
vanilla ATA/lDE, ATA/33, ATM6, ATN100, ATA/133, EIDE, UOMA. Etc. 

Drivos may be uaod w!th any Mao th.at has buitt In IOEJATA or ~ n 
added ATAflOE controller (such es by SUG, Acard, VST. or Sonnet). 

(Power Mac G4 AGP, IMac G3 350+, eMac) 

All PowerMac G4 Sawtooth I Graphics I Gigablt 

I Digital Audio/ Quick Sliver 1&11 Models 


Including Dual Processor Equipped; IMac 

G3/350-700MHz Models, All eMac G4 Models 


. 'I ' 
( \ 

, •ft 

128MB PC133 CL3 / PC100 CL2 SDRAM ......... .... $26.99 


256MB PC133 CL3 / PC100 CL2 SDRAM ............. $38.99 

512MB PC133 CL3 / PC100 CL2 SDRAM ............. $75.99 


( IBooks, PowerBook G3/G4, iMac G4 ) 

All !Books, all IMac G415" Models, !Mac G4 
17" 800MHz, all PowerBook G4 15" 
Models(Titanium), PowerBook G3 

FlreWlre{yr2000/aka Pismo) 

' ~\ •
128MB PC133 CL3/PC100 CL2/PC66 SO·DIMM $27.99 
256MB PC133 CL3/PC100 CL2/PC66 SO·DIMM $39.99 
512MB PC133 CL3/PC100 CL2/PC66 SO·DIMM $79.99* 
512MB PC133 CL3/PC100 CL21PC66 SO-OIMM LP $109.99 
• This module Is compatible with PowerBook G3 

FlreWlro and llstod IMac G4 Models ONLY. 


(~~~--'P__~rMac G3 ,__~__ )owe_~___~ G4 PCI~~---
All PowerMac G3 Beige, G3 Blue & White, G4 


PCI 'Yikes' 


PC100 CL2/PC66 SDRAM 

128MB $26.95 
256MB $34.99 

@4/@r) irv4I1!@1Mrtl 1!1liJ:¢jl; MJ>{J 
Your !Book or PowerBook can have up to BOGBs of 


storage lnsldel 


20GB 4200RPM $99.951 

Fujitsu MHS2020AT, 2MB Bulfer, w/ 3yr 


40GB 5400RPM $159.991 

--...-::IBM40GNX. 8MB Bulfer, w/ 3yr
""'"""' 

60GB 4200RPM $199.991 
Toehlba MK6021GAS, 2MB Buffer, wl 3yr 

Call or visit macsales.com for the full line of available 
20GBs • BOGBsl 

''"'1,1 ;a1 I;1w,IHffl'Arn ro nml :t1 ® 
Not suro what to do with the drive In your 


PowerBookllBook now? Stick it In an OWC Mercury 

Express USB and/or FlreWlre Enclsourel 


FlreWire + USB 2.1/1/1 Combo $69.95 

• FireWire only $49.95 

• USB 2.0/1.1 only $39.95 

I 

http:macsales.com
http:www.MacSales.com


Mercurv Elite FireWire & USB 
Top-Rated owe Mercury El~e FireWire Solutions are ideal for today's high speed Storage, AudidVideo, and Backup needs! High 
Performance and Superior Reliabii ty come in this Elegant solution by means of the best components coupled with the Oxford911 bridge 
solution with data rates exceeding 40 MEGABYTES PER SECOND! 

All OWC Mercury Elite solutions feature: 
• Cool Blue Activity Indicator LED 
• Super Quiet operation 
• 2 FireWire Ports 
• 1 USB Port(USB Equipped Models Only) 
• Fully Suitable for DigitalAudioNldeo appliations 
• Large 2MB and 8MB Data Buffer 

• FireWire Cable Included 
• USB Cable Included (USB Models Only) 
• lntech HD Speedtools Included 
• Compatible with ALL Apple OS Versions 8.5-9.2.x; 
Apple OS X 10.0.3 and higher (including 10.2) 
• Compatible with MicroSoft Windows 
98SE,ME,2000,XP and any OS that supports Firewire 
or USB (USB Models Only) storage devices. 

x 
~·0 

• U.S.flntemational 90-240v AutoSwitching 

Mercurv On-The-Go FireWire & use 
The Mercury On-The-Go FireWire and FireWire+USB2 are the most 

compact high performance storage solutions available! So small as 

to fit in the palm of your hand and weighing in at less than 12 

ounces, these drives give the maximum performance 


possible utilizing the same Oxford911 MacAddict 

bridge as our Elite Series. With 'Oroolworthy' 


data rates exoeeding 30 ,,. • 

MEGABYTES PER SECOND, 
 g 
this truty is high performance 

storage 'On-The-Go'! 


Plug and Play compatible with 

Apple OS 8.6 - 9.2.2. OS X; Windol'vsSE. 2000, 

XP;My OS with FireWire Support. 

Onve may bo powered by F1roWiro Bus or with included power adopter 


Key Features: 

Shock Isolation System protects drive; Cool Blue LED Activity 

Indicator, Near Silent Operation; Large 2MB or 8MB Data Buffer, 

Bus Powered or with lnduded AC Adapter, All Cables, Canying 

Case; lntech SpeedTools lnduded. 


20GB 4200rpm 2MB 
20GB 5400rpm 8MB 
30GB 4200rpm 2MB 
40GB 4200rpm 2MB 
40GB 5400rpm 8MB 
60GB 4200rpm 2MB 

FlreWire FW + USB 2.0/1 .1 

$169.97 $189.97 
$189.97 $199.97 
$199.97 $219.97 
$219.97 $239.97 
$249.97 $259.97 
$299.97 $319.97 

60GB 5400rpm, NEW 80GB $CALLI 

FEATURE PRODUCT 

MacAlly $79.95 
2-port FW & 2-port USB 2.0/1 .1 PCI Card 
S.W• tlocnm!h rnrst US8 2.0-1 .1 n Fn\.'tn ac:partt:i wry Mac1111Ct11 PCf 

• 2 Year Warranty 

James Coates of the Chicago Tnbuno: 
'Mac users likely will just break into smileswhen they plug this 
high speed hanl drive into the FireWire ports on their 
machines.· _ ..TO) 

eeeeo 
MyMac.com review 5 out of 5 r.RUT 

Charles Carr from Computor Edgo about buying an OWC 
Mercury drive: 'You'll probably be happy you did.' 4 out of 5. 
'TheEl ite is ideal for professionals and consumers who need 
convenient. porlable storage tor largo amounts of data.' 

AJ I OWC Mercury F·roW1re Hmd Drives 

indude lnlech"s SpeedTools Utility for Mac FireWire; 


40GB 7200RPM 2MB 
60GB 7200RPM 2MB 
80GB 7200RPM 2MB 

120GB 7200RPM 2MB 
120GB 7200RPM BMB 
180GB 7200RPM 8MB 
200GB 7200RPM BMB 

FireWire USB 2.0/1 .1 
$159.99 $179.95 
$179.99 $199.95 
$199.99 $209.95 
$239.99 $259.95 
$259.99 $279.95 
$339.99 $369.95 
$389.99 $419.95 

CALL FOR MODELS 250GB AND HIGHER! 

OWC Mercury CD-R & CD-RW I DVO-R & DVO-RW FireWire + USB 2.0/1.1 Solutions 
Bum yoor °"""CDs and DVDs for Backup,Data, Movies,Music, Presentations. and MOREi For both FueWue and USB 
equipped compoters. we have the high speed solutions your looking forl All Memiry CO and DVD ForaWre and 
F•eWire+USB2/1 ., utilize a custom Oxford9 t, bridge and the best in optical drive technology to nsure the best 
performanre and reliability that translates to no wasled me<fia lumed coasters. 

AD solutions feature 1yr warranty US/lnlemational SWitching Power Sl.WIY. 2 ForeWore Ports. FireW•e Cable. 25 Pack of 
BO Minute CD-R Media, full compaibtlity with Apple OS 8.6 - 92.x & OS X. Also compatible will any OS supporting USB 
or FireWore storage.All CD Solulions Include Roxio Toast Lite 5. 1.x. AD DVD Solutions include CharisMac Oisaibe 5.x 
and 5 Pieces of 2X Certified DVO.R Media. 

MacAdclct RAm> 
eeeeo 

CD-R/RW External Solullons: tREAT FlreWlr• + 
use 1.012.0 

Compatille wilhApple iTunes, Oise lluner, Roxio Toast Oisai>e, Nero.<rod iJst about aoy W~CO~ software FlniWlre Suppor1 

Mercury 52x24x52x CD-R/RW with 2MB Buffer & SmartBurn Technology $139.99 $159.95 
Mercury 52x24x52x CD-R/RW with 8MB Buffer & BurnProofTechnology 

DVD-R/RW & CD-R/RW ' SupcrDrlvo' Solutions: 

Compatible with Apple DVD Studio Pro, Applo rrunes, Roxio Toast CharisMac Discribe, and just about any Windows 
CO/DVD Authoring or Player software. 
Mercury DVR-105 Pioneer 4X DVD-R/ZX & DVD-RW/16X & CD-R(W)/8X ·suporDrtve' 

$159.99 S179.95 

FlniWlro + 
USB 1.012.0 

Fl,..Wlre Support 

$379.99 $399.99 

OWC also stoci<s FlreWlre and USB Storage Solutions from Lacie and Ezquest. Cell or visit http://www.MacSales.com 
for all of the latest products offered by owe 

FireWire & use add-on card from onlv $19.99! Connecl 10 thousands of new use and FireWire Products! 

..,.~--osu•4osx. 

SPECIAL! PCI Card $24.95nl.!P.o 
UIJl&I M:IUSBt>loNYM.acd\ •PO•Pli;nPWt~wti Appe

MacAlly $19.99 om.1 .•i....,osx 

3-port FlreWire PCI Card I1f a....~...t ,.,.r/X PO'oYOl'Loglx RapldFire 2 Port USB 
Adc!F<oWwo IOAllYMoc.,., ,PCl ..,.""' ondl'loy comoatible""'- OS8.8· /:- rvrrno1 """':#~ 3 Port FlroWlre PCI Card $59.95 

I 
Century 2-port PCMCIA 
FlreWlre Card $29.97 
Add rnWn t>.,, p,..,9(d. G3 WalS7NI: or~ 

~P\IQ"~~...ciosa.M.2...J:.~osx.. 

IMacAlly 2-port use 1.1 

FireWire and/or USB lets you connect to the Apple iPod, Digital 
Cameras, Digital Camconlers, CD/DVD Burners. Hard Drive 
Storage, Keyboanls. Mice. Scanners. Printers. and MUCH 

MORE! If your computer didni come with one of these 
interfaces, they are easy to add so you loo can plug and play 

USB & FireWire devices! 

9.2..:and OS X 

fl.1\\'0:1-0 l 
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Protect vour investment! 
OWC Laptop Screen Protectors PREVENT marks on your PowerBook LCD ScreenI FREE iKlear Apple Polish included for a 'Klean Start!' 

LSP WallStreet. lombanl. LSP-PowerBook G4 LSP for all iBoolls, 
Pismo $14.99 15" 'Titanium' $15.99 PowerBook 6412" $13.95 

@ Made in the USA of top quality, glove soft leather, OWC LSPs are both a durable and attractive solution to a known problem. 

Roadtools Podium CoolPad 
$29.95 

For PowerSook, IBook, ANY-laptop! 

Available In Black or White 


\ .... -.-;;·--=-~ 

Roadtools Traveler CoolPad 

$19.95 
For PowerBook, I Book, For PowerBook, 

IBook, ANY-Laptop I Available in Black or 


White. Rotates 360 degroos with ease. 


OWe Mobility Bundle #4 for G4 PB $54.95 
~ldudos TIG4 LSP, t.ipBottan, and RoadTools i'o<flm'.blaci<) -Save 25%! 
' 

\ 
OWC Mobility Bundle #f3 for iBook $49.95 

owe Apple 7 in 1 Bit Kit $7.95 
Just what you need for installing memory 
or a hard drive and more for Apple 
Desktops, PowcrSooks, IBooks/More 

IX 1JPPLE os xio 2 r 
...._ •guar' S79.99j r
--......~ 

YE Data 6 in 1 Digital Media 
Reader/Writer $29.99 

•Reader+ 128MB SmartMedia Bundle $651 
• Reader+ 256MB SmartMedia Bundle $951 

Connects to your Mac via USB and lets you read/write 

Compact Flash, Smart Media, Memory Stick, SD Memory, 


MultiMedia Card, and Microdrive! 


owe PowerBook G4 eD+R/RW & DVD-ROM 

Internal Drive $279.99 


OWC PowerBook G4 CD+R/RW & DVD+R/RW 

Internal Drive $449.99 


Take out existing PowerBook G4/400-500-550-667MHz CD-Rom 
or DVD-Rom Drive and upgrade to a faster drive that can 

BURN! New kit 100% compatible with all hardware/softwaro, 
plug and play. 1 Year OWC Warranty. 

@hit ip i'1Ht1f ;®I !1J:l l tp ISi b:; §§'1 
M-Audio Audiophile 2496 PCI Card $148.99 

Uncompromising quality for Audio input 
and output for serious Audio work on 
your Mac! 

Full 24 Bit/96khz4 Port Audio In and Outs 
provide for MultiTrack recording, MIDI 
Recording and Playback, Home Theater & 

M-Audio Sonica 24-bit Dolby 
Digital 5.1 /DTS/Dolby 
Pro-Logic Upgrades $79.00 
Plug and Play USB device that Jets your Mac 
go all tho way with Output/Playback! 

iOptNet and IOptNct Jr. OPtical Scrolling Mice 
5 color covers Included 

MacAlly iOptiNet 3 Button USB $31.99 
MacAlly iOptiNet Jr. 3 button USB $27.99 
Same as iOptNe~ but ideal for travel or smaller hands! 

Apple PowerBook G3 Lombard 
(yr '99) I Pismo (yr '00) $149.99 

:1 ,', t~ I(I U1t;1 \' P:fl ; ( d' t491

3.6V PRAM Replacement Battery $5.99 
High-Capacity 3.6V Lithium Cell 

l~j 4.5V PRAM Replacement Battery $7.99 
~ Standard Rayovac 4.5V Computer Pram Battery 

Griffin PowerMate USB $44.95 
Rotary Audio Controller and morel 

Griffin iMic USB 
MicroPhone Adapter $36.97 

Griffin iMate USB to ADB Adapter $38.95 
Use your ADB devices via USBJ 

• owe TIG4 Carrying Case $29.95 

r.lW0'1 03 
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Make the Mac you have now a 

8 ? 

G4 AGP Graphics/Sawtooth 

jJ PowerLogtx QulckSllver I 

Powerl'orce Serlas 233 Powerforce Dual G4 

PowerForce Serles 233 

I 
G4/1.2GHz 2MB L3 upgrade $599.99 
G4/1.0GHz 2MB L3 upgrade $489.99 
G4/800MHz 2MB L3 upgrade $327.99 

PowerForce Dual G4 

I 
G4 800/867MHz w/ 2MB L3 $739.99 
G4 1GHz w/ 2MB L3 $879.99 
G41.2-1 .33GHz w/2MB L3 $1089.99 

5233 G4 upgrades ore compatible with all AG PEquipped 
Powe< Moc G4 and G4 Cube Models". Powerlogix also makes 

Dual Processor upgl'll<IH for the Powcr Mac Series with 

pcfformance comp.iratlvc even lo Apple's NEWEST Dual G4 
MacsI All Powerloglx upgrades Include a 2 Year Warr.:mty. 

'lnstallatlon Kit required for G4 CUBE ONLY $12.99 

G-Accelerator 

Other World Computing Is the Mac upgrade expert/ We stock the FASTEST G3 I G4 upgrades, video cards, and MOREi Let us make your Mac a FASTER Mac/ 

New PowerMac G4 performance for a lot less than a new PowerMac G4. 
much faster Mac with upgrades from OWC 

• 100% Hardware/Software - Just plug, play, and go! 
• See real world benchmarks at www.macsales.com/upgrades 

awe ••• 
NuPower Pismo G41500MHz S299.95 n ) ne...ert~chnoiuow 

Newa'Tech Is BACK! Bad< with news rd FASTER 'Wades1ar you Mac!Give 'fOA" Powu!!oo1< G3 FireW're 

(alul yr200(il'!smo) G4 Powor1 Have the U capal>illles ol lheAfl!Yoc El9ne al )'ell dlspoeal prOllldlng a nlg'it 


G4/450MHz with 2:1 1024k L2 cache $189.94 
G41500MHz with 2:1 1024k L2 cache $259.94 
G4/550MHz with 2.5:11024k L2 cache $329.94 

Upgrades for PowerMac G3 Beige, G3 Blue & While, G4 'Yikes' PCI. 
High Quality. High·Per1onmance, Hlgh-Rellabllty. OWC useo ON LY 
processors rated for lhe speed advertised, If nof fasferf 

-i 
•a:s=n:e -

I 
G411.25-1.33GHz 2MB DOR L3 $579.99 
G4/1 .0 GHz 2MB L3 $479.99 
G4/800MHz 2MB L3 $299.99 

G·Acceleralor G4 Upgrades are compallble wllh all AGP 
equipped G4 Models. A great design wllh a factory lnslalled 

heal sink mako Installing lhls upgrado snap. And once 
you've snapped II In, 1rs just like you boughl a new 

computer! All GlgaDeslgns upgrades include a 3yr Warrnnty. 

111day~Inperforrralat1ara1Alive:1!11hanced applications oswel osOSX 111 large! 

I Crescendo WS G41SOOMHz with 1 MB 2:1 $395.99 1°HH0 r 
.Jl f'H l 1H 

Upgrado your Wallstrcet 1111 G3 PowerBook (any speed) 10 fhe power of a 
G41500MHz with Al11vec! A blg boost for OS X. OS 9 and all your apptlcallons. 
As an added bonus. you can al so have up to 512MBs of memory now tool • 

SSS for your Old G3/G4 Processor! Only OWC 

Buys Back existing Processor after you 


upgrade • Call or Visit www.FasterMacs.com 


Upgrado your PowcrMac 73175171Y8~5/9600; UL!ax S90CIJ700; Powe<Computlng 
PowetCenl«IPowerTowt<IPowerWave 10 a fule< G3 or G4 Processor lodayl A 2nd 
Ufe fOl your sllll VERY <"p3ble and potentially VERYpowerful. lrwty Macl Fully 
compatible with all softwal1! and hardware; supports Apple OS 8.6 • 9.2.2. OS X f0.1 
and higher. Note: These upgrades replace your existing processor dauther<anl. they 
do NOT take up a pteelous PCl slol ! 

Crescendo G3/400MHz 512k L2 only $99.951 

Crescendo G3/450MHz 1MB L2 only $139.951 r 

Crescendo G3/500MHz 1MB L2 $179.95 

Crescendo G4/700MHz 1MB L3 $297.99 

Crescendo G41800MHz 1MB L3 $395.99 


See ell 1he upgrades we have tor 
your specific Mac wllh tho MyOWC 
Compa11blll1y Guido: 

http://eshop.macsales.com/MyOWC/lndex.cfm 

Get more from your AGP equipped PowerMac G4 and unleash lta Video potential wllh the ATI Radeon 8500 
MacEdlUonf Compatible with any PowetMac G4 fhal has an AGP slot. this upgrade provides superior Wl3D 
dl•play accelcrallon for high perfonnancc gaming and video applications. A great upgrade for Apple OS f0.2 

~ let video slow you down anym<>l1!1 
Highly Accelemcd 2Dl3D ·The fastest Mac PCI video card made! ·Open GL Support (Duake Testa up lo SO 

S-Vldeo & Composite for TVINTSC outpul ·Full DVD Playback 1upported · 
Reso!uUon1from640148010 2048•1536 supported!· Features Standard VGA and DVI dl1pley connectors· 

Digital Audio 

QulckSllver II 

~@NN®r 
J/il/11Jf f' 

Crescendo/ST 
G4/1.2GHz 2MB ODA L3 $649.99 

I
G4/1 .0GHz 2MB DOR L3 $549.99 

G4/800MHz 2MB DOR L3 $339.95 


Crescend<>'ST G4 Upgrades ore compallblo with oil AGP 

Equipped Power Mac G4 and G4 Cube Models'. Sonnet ls 

well known for fholr quallly products ond support wllh the 

Crescend<>'ST being just ono more examplal Plug and Play 


for new Mac Speed I 

' Crescendo lnslallatlon Kil required for G4 CUBE ONLY · 


r,l\\'O'i O:i 
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Radeon 9000 Mac 64MB DOR AGP Card $167.99 

Quartz Xueme video acccerallon 100. which requlras 32MB V·RAM MINIMUM ! 

Radeon 7000 Mac 32MB DOR PCI Card $119.99 
Unleash the power of your Powerllac ·Don

FPS!)· Full Oulck11me Support · 

Use any standard display or any dlgl1aVanalog LCDI •Supports Apple OS 9 and OS X 

http://eshop.macsales.com/MyOWC/lndex.cfm
http:www.FasterMacs.com
www.macsales.com/upgrades


Codetek codetek.com f/>a•'//are m<rware.com 

El Gato Softwa re elgato.com \'Jl;>.~ C0<rorat100 halfkeyboard.com 

Michael Bonanno kaybonanno.com/btm.swi ipodarmor.com 

Ji iva jiiva.com gefen.com 

Developer Showcase markspace.com 

[Iara v·neo ,~, datavideo-tek.com f'{larathoncomputer.com 

tOClr~t zoolook.com ·S iski n.biz 

fJfa"ge P,hul orangemiao.cof'lj everythingipod.com 

C:offin ecnn01og1 griffintechnology.com ~ photo-control.com 

C. .;rte 0 g•t.l' granitedigital.com Services Showcase 
O:.t'~ jp I 1CMjle copyaaft.com 

Dr. B;Jlt imagers.com 

Having only one desktop is confining, time-consuming, and fra nkly, a little boring. 
Harness the power of your Mac and give multi-tasking a whole new meaning . 

Introducing CodeTek VirtualOesktopN !Oftware. It's like havi ng up to 100 monitors 
available at all times. No need to re;ize or hide windows, just move to a new 
desktop. When you need an application or window again, one click will take you 
back. Having th is freedom may make e-eryone around you a little jealous, but hey, 
you can probably make new friends. CodeTek Virtuatoesktop!" Anew way to work. 
A better way to work. 

Toll free (US Only) 866.926.3383 C~TekNTry it. Like it. Buy it. 
STUDIO S 

www.codetek.com 

AmericasPrinter.com americasprinter.com 

Sharpdots sharpdots.com 

Drive Savers drivesavers.com 

G(obal Print Runner globalprintrunner.com 

Creative Juices big posters.com 

Lazarus 
iic 

lazarus.com 

Journey Educational journeyed.com 

Ma: Support Experts macssupportexperts.com 

fat Cow Hosting fatcow.com 

CopTech West coptech.com 

ful lSail Real World Education fu ll sail.com 

Direct Showcase 

Power Max powermax.com 

POS Direct posdirect.com 

lnkfarm.com inkfarm.com 

SeafoodByNet seafoodbynet.com 

Ramjet ramjet.com 

1·800·4-Memoiy 18004memoiy.com 

Mac of all Tr es macofall trades.com 

Mac Pro mac-pro.com 

Mac Solutions macsolutions.com 

egaMacs egamacs.com 

Applelinks.c applelinks.com 

EYE~TV 
DIGITAL VIDEO RECORDER 

With EyeTV you can: 

• Watch TV in a window or 
full screen 

• Search for shows you like and 
automatically record them 

• Perma nently remove 
commercials or unwanted scenes 

• Easily convert camcorder 
or VHS tapes into digital 
MPEG format 

• Pause, Instant Replay, or Slow 
Motion live TV shows 

You're in control with EyeTV! 

Mx:Addc:t RATED 
00000 

r.REAT 

www.elgato.com 

http:www.elgato.com
http:fullsail.com
http:coptech.com
http:fatcow.com
http:macssupportexperts.com
http:globalprintrunner.com
http:drivesavers.com
http:sharpdots.com
http:americasprinter.com
http:AmericasPrinter.com
http:www.codetek.com


dataw[KQ'.]oo
DAC 1Og BkH~I conversion between DVand Y/C or 

- Composite video. 
DV RECORDE Inputs on the front and outputs on the rear for less 

WJre clutter. 
Excellent video and audio conversion quality. 

Works with NTSC or PAL. 

THE DVBANK 
FIREWIRE DV RECORDER 
Edit DV - Worl<s with Macs and 
PC's, Avid &FCP 
Import I Export V.HS, S-VHS, Hi-8 
Worlls with NTSC or PAL 

Find adealer at 888-809-3282 
www.datavldeo-tek.com 

Choose 61 at www.macworld.com/getlnfo 
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Raise your expectations 


Elevate your iBook to make it the perfect desktop 

The iCurve - Invisible Laptop Stand is the key to 

replacing your desktop machine with a new notebook. 

It elevates your screen to a comfortable eye-level 

height. It raises t he notebook off the desk - making 
room for a full-size keyboard and mouse. And it helps 

air circulate and keep your new 'hot' laptop cool. 

Gain portability without sacrificing desktop 

comfort. Add an iCurve to your notebook 
and have the best of both worlds. 

iMic 
USB Audio Interface 

• Adds stereo audio input to your Moc 
• Plug-and-Ploy, no software required 

• Portable, no insta llation or power needed 

• Supports MP3 , QuickTime and AIFF files 

i(urve 
Invisible Laptop Stand 

• Ra ises screen to the perfect height 

• Cools laptop for optimum performance 

• Clears desk for ful ~size keyboard &mouse 

• Specifically designed for iBooks &TIBooks 

iCurve 
Invisible Laptop Stand 

ITrip 

iTrio 
FM Trimsmitter for iPod 

• Ploy your iPod through a ny FM radio 
station in your car, truck or boot 

• iPod Powered · no battery necessa ry 

• Fits perfectly on top · no dongle or coble 

Now you have two easy ways to purchase your Griffin Technology product directly. 

Order by phone at 615-399-7000 or order online at www.griffintechnology.com. 


GRIFFIN TECHNOLOGY ORDER NOW www.griffintechnology.com 

_ 114 ..____ _ -'--" MCJ. 200:.cc3:_;_________________ l-'C:.:.:.: .macworld.com ·_ _ MACWORLD_-'a -"- __________________-' www
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DEVELOPER sh owcase USB 

FireWire 

SMART Fci!lurcs and Ben fit : 
• Supports ATA-6 drives up to 2 TeraBytes.•• 

• S.M.A.R.T.' support can predict drive failures before losing data. 
• Built in LCD display for reliab ility monitoring . no host software needed. 
• Our patent pending technology guarantees you state-of-the-art products. 
• Uses standard IDE/ATA drives; allows you to choose a drive based 

on size, speed or cost. 

Ever wondered what's really going on inside that box? With the new line of SMART Drives from Granite Digital you never have to wonder again. This FireWi re IEE El 394 
enclosure includes a microprocessor and LCD display that tell you everything you ever wanted to know about your drive's condition. It's like having a technician built 
into every case. The microprocessor also monitors drive performance for speed- intensive operations like DV (digital video) and aud io ca pture, editing and storage. 

Hof-Swilp Systems Add TI1cse Features and Benefits: 
• Inexpensive, removable drive trays provide 

low incremental cost per drive. 
• Convenient swapping of drives is perfect for 

backing up and for managing large projects. 

The new Granite Hot-Swap Drive is the most versatile storage systems 
on the market. With the low cost of IDE hard drives you can now affordably 
use hard drives to backup your computer, transport large amounts of data, 
dedicate drives for projects, and completely eliminate the need for tape 
drives and other archival systems. It's the idea l solution for your removable 
storage needs and it is faster than all o ther types of archiva l systems. 

Standard Tray 

Cfffi[JTI Dfi 
SMART Tray 

• S.M.A.R. T. = Self-Monitoring, Analysis and Reporting Technology 
•• Tested with Maxtor 160CB, IBM and WO 780CB, WD200CB. .. check web site for current list oftested drives. 

[Q)oOo@oOolf'o • o[L Get our catalog online at www.granitedigital.com 
Providing Data Storage Integrity Granite Digital • 3101 Whipple Rd., Union City, CA. 94587 • 510-47 1-6442-tel • 510-471 -6267-fax 

PYRO DV RaidRT 
Ultra High, Fast and Reliable Storage Device 

• Ultra High Perfonmance : Easy Operation 
• Selective RAID levels 0, 1, 0+1 , 3 or 5 
• Soli<I Reliabllity ; Auto Rebuild Capability 
• Secure Data : Increases System Perfonnance 
• Complete Stand alone RAIO System 
• Innovative Plug and Play RAID 

Choose 186 at www.macwotld.com/getinfo 

~ Ava ilable everywhere Including: MacMall.coll\ Safe Harbor.
/ Ant::_ 1 

WWW adstech com Fry'~CompUSA.Clrcu1t C ity, Bes1buy.com.FutureShop.Data(-~.J • • Vi slon.com.JandR.LondonDrug~Mlcrocenter, DVDgHr. 
~ ZoneS.<OIT\ Merlt llne.com. Macs4all.comand mortl 

USB Instant DVD for Mac 
Convert Your Videos Into DVD Movies- ON YOUR MAO 

• USB Instant DVD for MAC glvttS you all the tools you nH<I for capturlng 
video In MPEG-2 format (DVD format) from ANY video source (Analog 
Camcorder. VCR. DVD PL>ytr, PVR. TIVo e<c.l for t he MAC 

• Capture AudioNldeo In REAL TIME at full DVD 720 x480 resolutlon 
Edit videos and send back to VCR or bum to DVD 

Includes: Plxela video Capturing and DVD Authorlng Software 

PVROANLlnk 
Your Connection eer-n Olgltal and Analog \/ldeo 

Capture and conwrt any 1nalog video source 10 
High Quality OV video fonnat 
Convert ..ndeo without 1 PC • comoert analog 10 OV 
or OV 10 Analog ~ recotders 
High Quality Analog 10 OV Video Converter 
COMPONDIT VIDEO INPUT 

• CD-RW drive requ ired to create CO.RW d isc.s.. OVO r.cordabl•driw required to 
create DVD discs. 
•DON'T STEAL MOVIES.ADS Technologlff respecu the rlghu cf copyright owners 
and ask you to do tht same. 



extendAIR 

Carry and listen to 
your iPod in style! 

felicidade. 

Airport Extreme to 500 feet! 

Turbo-Charge 
Airport Extreme 
with ExtendAIR Direct 

and ExtendAIR Omni. 

.... -..-....~ 
•, -

I 
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Contact your local RESELLER to purchase Dr.Bott products. 

www.drbott.com Toll Free: 800.541.1167 503.582.9944 Dr ~ottg 
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USBDEVELOPER showcase 
FireWire 

Digital Visual Interface 

ADC Video, Storage, USB 2.0 


Connectivity Solutions 
CompoCable 
Manutai:tllrl111 Group 

Maximize Your ADCInvestments 
• 2-Port ADC Hybrid Sharer: 

Share ADC Monitor with DVI and ADC sys_,:.te;;;.m;;s;;,!=-=--=-:ll 
• 2-Port ADC Monitor Sharer: 

Share ADC Monitor with 2 DVI systems! g 

• DVl-to-ADC Adapter 
• ADC-to-DVI Adapter 

Fast Data Transfer & Reliable Back Up 

• X-MeM: 
Portable External FireWire + USB Mass Storage 

• FireXpress 250 Kit: 
Converts 2.5" HOD to External FireWire + USB 2.0 HOD 

• FireXpress 350 Kit: 
Converts 3.5" HOD to External FireWire + USB 2.0 HOD 

• FireXpress 525 Kit: 
Converts 3.5" & 5.25" Drives to 
External FireWire+ USB 2.0 Storage 

• FlreXpress 250 Drives: 
20/30/40/60GB Portable 2.5" 
FireWire + USB 2.0 Hard Drives 

A ccess High-Speed USB 2.0 Peripherals 

Available at WAREHOUSE" 
_.._ ;.-

Insight comnuCable 
lllllllClll'llllC ..... 

1-800-344-6921 

Extended Coverage! 

Introducing the iMac Pro Speaker 

"Grille Collection" by difusi 

.; 
.E 
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~ 

~ 
You get a choice of chrome or clear "' ~ 

covers for the low price ofjust $12.95 "'iii 
Call to order or get them online at 

http://www.speakergrille.com 

Toll Free (866)514-9900 

Official home ofthe lill 
GreatMacGiveaway! ~ 

Copyright C 2002 Michael Wight, Difusi Corpora tion. 
Patents Pending. Alt rights reserved.http://www.difusi.tv. 

' www.macworld.com I May 2003 I MACWORLO ....!.!.U 
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Accessories DEVELOPER showcase 
iPod Accessories 
Mobile Computing 

SportSuit™ 
Convertible. 
The hst sports 
cm anilable 
far 1'e iPad. 
Many colors aad 
11aring options. 

Visit Dir llb Sita II: 
www.marware.com 
for mo11 lnlormatlon on nr Apple prodacts. 

Sportfolio™neoprene cases for 
!Book and 64 laptops. Maximum protec
tion, minimum bulk, a~undant storage. 

iPod armor 
aluminum hard case for your iPod'" 

Stylish, lightweight and rugged, iPod Armor keeps 
your iPod looking as new as the day you bought it. 

• anodized aluminum shell wi th protective 
foam interior 

• total access to all iPod controls when open 
• total protection when closed 

www.ipodarmor.com 

halfkeyboard" 

one-handed typing for your Mac or PDA 

An ultra-compact, one-handed version 
of thestandard desktop keyboard. 

• 88% as fast as a full keyboard 
• easy to learn - uses your existing skills 
• leaves your other hand free to use 

the mouse, stylus, or joystick 

www.haifkeyboard.com 

pocket... 

armor 

aluminum hard case 
for your PDA 

Protect the most expensive part 
of your handheld: thescreen! 

• easy access to stylus, IR, 
expansion slots, jog dial. 
and other controls 

• available for iPAO, Palm, IBM, 
and Sony handhelds 

www.pocketarmor.com 

Extenders Converters Switchers Distribution Adapters 

••••• i 

ex-ten~: 1f:AocSwitcher 

.' ADC 1 OVJ 1 USB and Audio Switcher 

Ideal forswitching Monitor, Keyboard/Mouse and Audio 
between.two computers connected to an ADC Flat Panel Display. ... 

. DVl taACC MacworldConv•ralon Elo x 

.. ,,,,...Extends and Connem an 
GEF E N i.o... Apple Flat Panelp isplay to any Mac or PC Computer .. 
- - ' - - - - - -- 

~-- .• - = - - - • - - : 

The Missing Sync-

Mac OS Support 

Choose 214 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 
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http:www.macworld.com
www.macworld.com/getinfo
http:www.pocketarmor.com
http:www.haifkeyboard.com
http:www.ipodarmor.com
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DEVELOPER showcase Peripherals 
Docking Station 
iPod Accessories 

"' a:: 
lU 

§ 
~ 
0 
lU 
--' 
/'.:.
"' lU 
U
::; 

Made of 100'Yo hlgh11rade silicone. 
Sizes available to perfect-fit all iPod models (5/10/20GB) 

!Skin Keyboard Protector Is a 
washable silicone skin precisely 

molded to cover and protect 
your !Book or PoworBook 04 • 

keyboard protecting It from 
finger oils, dirt buildup and spills 

while you type. 

RLL-11'1-Dl'IE CAR SDLUTIDl't FDR IPDD 

WITH FM TRRl'ISMITTER 

[ www.macworld.com I May 2003 I MACWORLD 1 119 1 
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1000 Full Color 
Business Cards 

e 
Discover our exeellent print quality with an actual print 

from our latest HP Indigo digital color press! 
Go to www.imagers.com/macw 

Overnight Digital Services! 
Heidelberg digital offset printing 
HP Indigo digital offset printing 
Poster prints for indoor/outdoor use 
Color lasers as low as 30¢ each 
lmacon Hi-Res film scans - $15 
Digital photo prints, slide imaging 

800.232.5411 or 404.351 .5800 
1575 Northside Dr. Ste. 490 Atlanta 30318 

www.imagers.com 

FREE 
1000 

FREE 1000 postcards withany order of 1000 4x6 postcards 21:take $20 off any postcard order above 
2000 piece s· offer valid for 1st time customers only · limit 1 per customer- offer expires 02/01/2003 

·~ 
IT'S EASY 

NEW.', send your digital file _.~ ;:s: we'll print your job in 

2..3 days! 
./ New 2IJ02 Heidelberg Speedmaster Press! 
./ SUperthlck cardstock! ........._ 

./ New mailing services! 

4x6 Postcards 
.ch fil Af! 
500 !Ii WA 
1,000 195. ~ 

2,000 222. ~ 
5,000 

Business Cards 
.ch Afl1 Af! 
1,000 60.'" 90.m 
2,000 80.'" 108. m 
5,000 189. m 
10,000 337. , 



+•!•+AmericasPrinter.com 
The easiest way to print today. 

From 1000 to millions, we get your product printed fast.... 
We're a 40" Heidelberg®printshop designed to rum your job fast. We print 24 hours aday. 

We'll print and ship most jobs anywhere in the USA within 2-3 days from your order and data file. 

From Film to Finishing, One Price completes the Job! 

15pt Super Heavy C/2/S cardstock 
w/ Gloss UV on color side(s) - 175 line Kodak film included. 

1000 2600 5000 10000 

Business card 4/1 850 870 8130 8220 
-llzt8.5''K2" 4/4 890 8110 8190 8320 

1/4pg Postcard 4/1 8130 8130 8190 8340 
-~1~~~1: 4/4 8170 8170 8260 8470 

1/2pg Postcard 4/1 8190 8190 8340 8650 
-o:~r~:f;.. 414 8260 8260 8410 8850 

1OOlb Cover Cardstock C/2/S Gloss 
Grade 1 Sheet - 175 line Kodak film included. 

2500 5000 10000 15000 

1/4pg Postcard 4/1 8120 8160 831 o 8440 
-o:~:W-'.~~; 4/4 8130 8190 8350 8490 

1/2pg Postcard 4/1 8160 831 o 8595 8850 
--=~~ff,.. 4/4 8190 8350 8640 8910 

1OOlb Gloss Book (text) C/2/S 
Grade 1 Gloss Sheet - 175 line Kodak film included. 

1000 2500 5000 10000 

::::::========~ 

;::::====~ 

'-------'---'-' 

4/0 8199 8280 8445 8690 
4/4 8295 8395 8550 8895 

4/0 8345 8445 8690 81095 
4/4 8430 8550 8895 81395 

4/4 8985 81295 81760 82895 
4/4 81895 82495 83295 84970 

714.521 .1100 CA • 800.552.1303 toll free 

714.521.5650 fax• jobs@AmericasPrinter.com 
6940 Aragon Circle, Buena Park, CA. 90620 



• Fast, advanced, 
proprietary techniques. 

• Recommended and 
certified by all hard drive 
manufacturers. 

• 	AJJ operating systems; 
Mac, Windows, OS/2, 
Netware and UNIX. 

• All storage devices 
including SAN, RAID 
and NAS systems. 

• Featured on 
MacWorld, 
MacAddict, 
CNN, BBC, 
and others. 

Visit DriveSavers at www.drivesavers.com 
i"JlllfWNlt.AVfVi 11\JC. Jfflfl.'I MA~~ ' l':fY'l(U\11 t-0/AlC.J lAY4949 INll .4 1 ~ )81 il:OO 

FOR MORE INFO &PRICING VISIT OUR WEBSITE 

www.BIGPOSTERS.com 
CREATIVE JUICES PRJNTINO & GRAPHICS INC. 
~"""~ ...............,. ,.,.....~ . ............~,,.,lff'M 


~o~ol::OQD@j3 
177 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 

Macintoshe 

Service & Support 


Nationwide, On..Sfte Office & Home 
Provided by Locul Mac Support Experts 

Troubleshooting 
• 	 Networking .....:......:.:....-... 

Upgrades 
• Graphics 
+Training
+ Database 
+ Digital Video 

1•877•865•6813 
www.MacSupportExperts.com 

Brochure 
a.s·.11 · 4/4 

I 00t Cloa Book 

1.000 $379 
2.500 $399 
S.000 $499 

Full Color 
Business 

Cards 
2°"3.S" 410 or 411 

14Pt. C2S w Coot.cl 

1.000 $59 

'ree Rim Outp_uf 
oo 8Yef7 print orded 

4 Pa_Be 
Catalog 

11·. 1r fuld<d 10 s.s·.11· 
4/4 I 00, C loa Book. 

$599 
$699 
$799 

http:www.MacSupportExperts.com
www.macworld.com/getinfo
http:www.BIGPOSTERS.com
http:www.drivesavers.com


CALL SILICON VALLEY CD 
FOR CUSTOM SILKSCREENED BLANK CD-R DISCS, AND •• • 

~ ~; ~ 
'nl)1Jlr. . ··· · . .- ~ ' . . - ' ,. 

CD/DVD MAN UFACTUR ING CD·R DUPLICAT ION WITH 8usiness(ordCD™ 
AND PACKAGING CUSTOM PACKAGING OPTICAL BUSINESS CAR DS 

Why use Silicon Valley CD? Listen to a satisfied customer: 

Just wanted to take a moment to say " thanks! " for pulling together 
the CD-ROM ... all arrived as promised. and in good form. Thanks for 
meeting deadlines/ 

- Christopher M. Doyle 
Doyle Public Relations 
September 26, 2002 

CALL TODAY! 

800-255-4020 

FAST Turnarounds 
EASY Ordering 

w e .
WWW.SVCD.NET ORDER BLANK CD·R DISCS AND 

SUPPLIES IN OUR ONLINE STOREI 

~ SILICON VALLEY
U.. CD since 1992 

1190 Morse Ave nu e, Su nnyval e, CA 94089 Tel: 408·541·7463 fax: 408·541 -9725 

FULL VERSION ACADEMIC PRICES FOR STUDENTS &TEACHERS 
Adobe" Microsoft• 
Acrobat 5 ................Save 77% Office X... .. .............. Save 60% 

FrontPage 2002 .......Save 53% 
Office XP Pro .. ... ......Save 67% 

Design Collection ....Save 60% 
Illustrator 10 ....... .. ....Save 77% 

NewTek" 
LightWave 30 7.5 .... ... .. ....$395 
Aura 2.5 ................ ........... $395 

Photoshop 7 ... ..... .... ..Save 52% 
Web Collection ....... .Save 66% 

Macromedia" 

Procreate" 
Bryce 5 ............... ... .............. $49 
Painter 7 ........ .. .. .... .. .........$199 
Knockout 2 ........... ............$145 

Contribute .......................... $74 
Dreamweaver MX ............... $94 
Flash MX ............ ........ ..... ...$94 
Studio MX ... ......................$189 

KPT Effects ..... .. ...... ... .......... $39 
All MAJOR MANUFACTURERS ... 

AU AT HUGE DISCOUNTS ! 

MW.AcademicSuperstore.com 

CALL US TODAY! 
1-800-218-7455 

Choose 1BO at www.macworld.com/getinfo 

ACADEMIC PRICE: 

All Adobe Products ... LOWEST PRICES! 
M icrosoft Office for 9 or X ... HUGE SAVINGS! 
lntuos2 6x8 USS Graphics Tablet . .. $306.95 

Core l Draw Graphics Suite .. . $ 128.95 
Macromedia Direct or MX .. . $ 474.95* 

M ac romedia studio MX . . . $ 171.95 * 

• 
Coda Finale 2003 . .. $ 210.95 

EndNote 6 ... $ 184.95 
Final Draft . .. $ 125.95 -

Painter 7 . . . $ 182.95 * 
'Price afte r mail- in rebate. 

www.Sprysoft.com/ Mac 
1-800-840-6786 x201 

We'll beat any competitor's ad In this magazine! Guaranteed! 

www.Sprysoft.com/Mac


Huge Allobnent of New Custom· 
n1ore's vmuony no difference berween PowerMac• GIJ933 Milz,256MB RAM. 	 Configured Powerllooks in Stock!thoso machines and the trand·new 60 Gb HO. SuperOm~. 56k rro:lem $1699 
ones Each ofd1ese models comes PowerBool<' ~. 512 RAM, 30 Gb, CoTbcllll'le,Power Mee GIJDHl 1-GKz, 256MB RAM,l•~ ~ wrr/J Apple 's fuU·year warramy• 	 Alrrcrt Catd $2133--t.........-..,. 	 60 Gb HO, SuperOril~ 


PowerBoct" !Wli67. 512 RA\I.LO Gb.IMec• ~ CRT,64 MS RAM. 20 Gb HO, CO-F. \I, 56K $599 PowerMec GIJl)n l 1.25-GH~ "MimndOoor · 512M6 
:Cl!boDr.~ S2159IMec' Gl'600 CRT, 128 WB RAM, LO Gb HO, CO-ROM. 56K $688 RAM. 120 Gb HO, Su,,.rOnva . $2291 Powereom• ~. 1024 RA~. LO Gn.

IMec' 6"700 LCO, 128 MB FAM. LO Gb HD. CO-AW. 56K $999 Col!boO'll'e, Ali:<Jl lC.'d $24611eMec• GIJ100, 128.V.8 RAM. LO Gb HD. CO Sti99IMee G"700 LCD, 256 MB FAM. 40 Gb HO, Combo011ve. SSK $1049 
eM ec G~. 128M8RAM. !O Gb HO. Combo Drl'll!, 561t $849 And many morel ,..--~~~~~'.§::~=::.,IMee' G"700 LCD, 256 MB FAM, 60 Gb HO, Sup. rOrllE, 56K $1269 


I Mee:> GIJBOO LCD, 256 MB FAM .60 Gb HD. Now 15" Apple LCD Display - Just $388! ,-.--=""' 

SuperO r1ve. 56( MIXi!ITI, 1r Screen $1549 You'I be haldi>ressed to(rd abetter dealillan 


\lisona gerAmeAppil'LCOdisplayl
Always a grear selecoon ofApple's fmesr portables I 
Be sure ID W< us about Ille compielB liie of Ap ple" 

Power8ook• (W667, 256 RAM. JO Gb, CoiTIJoOrrie $1799 d<Sp\ays. incudilg \he new zr Cine ma Oisplayl 
PowerBooic• C./667.512 RAM. 30 Gb. ComboOrive $1949 

Powor8oot" IWSOO. 512 RAl,I,40 Gb, CootoOnve $1999 
Poworeoo1t• c.J1 GKz. 512 RAM. &l Gb. Supe10nve . $2499 

IBoolt"~128Mlf\AM,a>GbHO,CO-A(M 21.Sc-'"1! $888 
illod!" ~. IZSM! RAM, 30 Gb HD. Cartci)•~. 121" Sca.n $1149 
lllod!" ~. 2SOMl ?AM, 30 Gb HO, CaTtcOr•~. 1l 1" Sten $1329 

~ Appl<Cate: Tho best 
ti aleslld wimnty 

ptogra111illdt• 
~ ladusty.AskUs\'11ltl 

Aslc us ebod: ~ 
Receivo a Im Kryproniuf sscurity cs///s l'ith every new or relurblaptop! 	 Apple .,...!, Free Ram with Buy an iBook.


Flaancleg! "-
 SelectiMac Get aFree 
Mag hlov5ion 15" CRT5iOV· used ... .• . . $49 ~i ~-""\\. Purchasesl Canyirr,i Case 
Apple 1~· CRT M.11tiScal Dis?ifl ·used ....$49 and a FreeCan for the la!aSt 
Apple 1T Cck:iS\nc Dis?aY •U!ed .. .... ..•$99 pncmg1 Kryp1oni1e ' lock! 
Apple lTLCO m Display •..• ....•.•••• $694 
Apple 20" LCO TFT ~y .. . ...........$1294 ~ Custom Macs, 
Apple zr LCD TFT Display . ............ .$1995 

. • l Built To Order!Lacie 19" CflTOispay Electroo Blue rl .....$399 
We can upgrade yournew Mee w1tl1Lacie B\Je Eye Vi~oo Color Cal ib'a\Of . ... .. $499 

extra hard and optical drives, more
Lacie 'll' CRT Display Electroo Blue rl .. ... $899 RAM, powertul video cards and more. 
lacio 22' Elec. llre lV Oispayw/Calbutor $1299 Cal our experts and 

r'l!'M'l'!!'!!!!'!!~~'I!'!!!'!!~-~ -SUPER find outhowi 

Puv.er<:en1et~SO Mlb 32M8FAM,2SbH) $69 LOW 

7200/120MHz 16oV3 PA'-1, 1 2 Eb ~.D. CO $119 1 ' 


71i00/132MHzl1V5FAM,12EbHO. CO $155 ) RICE0_ 11__-=-==~=--1 

Ifs tiuei Pol\-erMaxGl/266 MHz ZOM3 RAM. 4Sb no. co.Z,p $469 	 ~ACKAG 

has an extensnePov.edlodlGYZll Mlb a:MlAA',t2Eb HJ.al S619 
line -up of quality,

iMac Gl'lSO MHz 6'.VB RA\l, 7 Gb HD. CO $496 
pre ·tested used

Tower GIJlSO MHz 12QV3PAM lmb,CO .$688 
Macs ·· all wrth 

iBoolt G?/500MHz192MBRA\I, lCGb HD. CO ..$799 a 90·day warranty
Pw!BkGIJ400 MHz12!1MS RAM 20Cb.0\/0 $1639 

Oatlj speci.!/s&bklllouts • 8.!rgain/Jas811J611t Deals • NeN. used &refurb lists We Carry a Hugo Selecuon Offiord Drives, CO-Burners and 
0911J/ lideo p<!Gk;,g6s • tmporlllnt Naliinal !.lacmrosh NiJvtS UpdJ/IJd l1lljl Romovab!B Modm from 1111 Ma/Qr Manufacturers' 

8 0 0 -613-20~2 Local; (503) 624-1827 •Fax: (503) 624-1635 
'/ email: sales@powermax.com & & 

~-------------------- ....... ...... 

P-:r:ei M/Cllltha"-F 'lt-;;ilJJtnJ::e Pnres '!'ettcar as:our C~aatta'd ci!Zrs S:ei;jyve·'a:i apre: ':;u:L f".i <:;! \Vmt.S!dno\tarla! prrs-.tc~IT'el at "lt'!liJas l!laiKnowledge is Power 
SOllll plviJ.:ts'"si..b,tt to 'ra !~ lJ"1'j p:ma'! ""'" dll!'X'.00 lll'll ~ I bra.-D Cl ::t•CX!nn?ll!l '~'l!..>red ~--a!<SOIU~ r rei~l'P. • J?i 

Personal Financing • Fast P.O. Approvals • Business Leasing • Weekly specials on our web siteI 
Are You AMember Of AUser Group? Maclrrtosh User Group members enjoy access lo a very special Apple· sponsored web sl1e lea1urlng 


super deals on the lalest Apple prodlll:1s and more! II you are curnnUy not a member or an Apple User

WWW.applem Ul!SIOre.COm Group and WOUid Ilka access 10 1he MUG Store special oilers, dlscoun1s , and resOUl'C8$, contact an 


PowerMax Is a 1~ vi<io11 o\ Compute< Slores NW. Corvallis. OR Apple User Group near you to sign up. 	 • • 

Choose 208 at www.macworld.com/gotinlo 

www.macworld.com/gotinlo
http:Ul!SIOre.COm
WWW.applem
http:dll!'X'.00
mailto:sales@powermax.com


l'fJCl.com • 6t8 457-5351 vo 

1Gig PowerBook 
Kits Available! 

erlng at: 

jet.com 
-Same Day hipping 
-Lifetime Warranty 
-Educational PO's Accepted 

ink & toner 
• $4.00 shipping! • $2 off: enter promo code "MW29" 
• All brands: Alps, Lexmark, HP, GCC, Brother, more! 
Epson Glossy Pholo Paper HP Inkjet Cartridges Epson lnkjel Cartridges 
5041134 glossy, 20pk 6.46 51645A new 24.61 5020093 Orig Epson 18.95 
5041141 glossy, 20pk 9.12 refilled 17.41 lnkl~rm brand 8.99 
:Jl:~ g~y, ~Opop~ ~ ·~ C6578A new 52.91 5020187 Orig. Epson 21.64 

g y, 
1 

· refilled 27.91 lnkfarm brand 10.755041156 glossy, 20pk 25.84 
5041142 glossy, 20pk 26.55 C6578D new 31 .91 5020189 Orig. Epson 23.99 
5041143 glossy, 20pk 34.03 C1823D new 29.99 lnldarm brand 9.99 
Epson Prem. Glossy Paper refilled 22.99 5020108 Orig. Epson 24.75 
5041286 8.5x11 , 20pk 15.75 C1823T new 44.99 lnldarm brand 10.45

:i: ll~i:162~k m~ g~;: ~:: ~~. ~~ 5020191 ~~~!:nd ~~:~; 
~~!~~8Xrc~~~~r· 20pk 52.53 refil led 19.75 T0030 ll Orig. Epson 28.35 
5041341 8.5x 11 , malle 16.67 Too much to llst.. .call or vlsll site. lnklarm brand 15.74 
5041339 13x19, matte 52.53 T00501 1 Orig . Epson 34.29 
5041343 11.7x16.5 41 .69 lnldarm brand 18.74 

SeafoodByNet.com 
Fresh from the sea to your doorstep! 

Your store for restaurant quality seafood and meats. 

Choose 183 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 

V#i,t . 
www.Seafo'oafJyN_et.com 

or call Bi'J!;jJ 'l-4,028 

5041331 8.5x11, semi 15.75 T007201 Orig. Epson 20.95 
5041327 13x19, semi 52.53 lnkfrm brand 16.75 
HP Pholo Paper T009201 Orig Epson 26.36 
C6039a 8.5x11 , 15pk 9..26 lnkf~ brand 16.99 
C6979a 8.5x11 , SOpk 2781 T00820l Orig Epson 17.51 

g~:~ J~:~~· ~°h~ ~~:~ lnldrm brand 13.99 
C6983a 2·side semi 6.48 T017201 Orig. Epson 23.99 
C1846a glossy/malle 926 T018201 Orig. Epson 21.95 
HP Prem. Plus Pholo Paper 
C6950a 8.5x 11 , matte 16.67 
C683ta 8.5x11 , glossy 16.67 Too much 10 llst...call v1slt stte. 
C6944a 4x6, glossy 7.41 
C7024a 4x6, glossy 18.53 

Toom:hto llst..callorvlstt slte. 1-800-JNKFARM 

1nkfarm.com 

the ink & toner supersite~M 

VVl-#V IS Tl-#E cc;,IVIF'ETITlc;,IV 

~~~-.<•r.-ac;? 

E/5EC:A.Ll~E 

1•800•4•MEMORY 

l~ ...E~E 

http:1nkfarm.com
www.macworld.com/getinfo


MAC 
OF ALL 

TRADES 
.COM 
~ 

BUY or SELL 

ONLINE 

sales@macofalltrades.com 

I 
• -~ ·r fUU $89


'V_upurade $69 


..ll 
FaU 

Upgrade 

.11 4600 AGP $289 


www Think 

( 
Any Ad Is a M o c-Pro Adi 

800-525-3888 
Choose 192 at www.macwolid.com/getinfo 

SHOWCASE. 

YOUR PRODUCTS 


TO OVER 2MI LLI ON READERS 

I 


SOURCE : INTELLlQUEST Cil1S "' 8 . 0 

Macworld 

1.800.597.1594 

' 

ISkln for iPocl 
519.99 

StorE com 

4 
ComputerModelor 
Socket Type 

G4 Dual 1GHl/1 .42GHz 

Xserve/G4 Dual 867 

PowerBook" G4 12" 

Power8ook" G4 17" 

G41Mac• 


l)ll\\ 	 G4 AGP 456-Duat 1GHz 
SOllllfil"S Power8ook" G4 

. siot\1.1 G3/G4nMac" 350-600 


• 

1n 	 PowerBook" G3 

18ook"nMac• 233-333 

168 pin DIMMs 

72 pin SIMMs 


RPM lntemaVExternal 
"'8o""g'-b-"'-'"-....!.L=--====E'-s-'-"'5:::. •7200	 1 2 

120gb 7200 FireWire• Ox! 911 E 187 


180gb 7200 FireWire• Oxf 911 E 289 

20gb 5400 IBM 9.5mm/laptop I 99 

30gb 4200 IBM 9.5mm/laptop I 135 

40gb 5400 Toshiba 9.5mm/laplop I 159 

60gb 5400 Toshiba 9.5mm/laplop I 199 

External 3.5" FireWire case w/ Dxf 911 45 


DOR PC 2700 

DOR PC 2100 

DOR PC 2100 SOOIMM 

DOR PC 2700 SOOIMM 

PC·133168 pin CL3 

PC·133168 pin CL3 

PC·100144 pin CL2 

PC-133 168 pin CL3 

PC·100 144 pin CL2 

PC-100144 pin CL2 


Apple lllle' 

Prices listed by module MB size: 

32 64 128 256 512 lobKit 


- 137 	 159 '115 
-

132 155 '109 

- - 146 185 

- -

149 189 1169 

- '11 '29 '59 1113 

-

111 129 '59 '113 

-

129 '79 '155 

- '11 129 '59 '115 


'22 139 '69 '129 

122 149 '109"' 

127 


w/FREEshipping $ 49 


Price 

AppleCare• for iBook" 192 

AppleCare• for Power Mac• (+Display) 192 

AppleCare• for PowerBook" (+Display) 262 

AppleCare• for IMac•/eMac" 132 

Mac'OS 8.6 w/Free 8.5 CD 79 

Contour ShulllePro 87
50 

Contour Space ShuttlePro LO~\ 39 

Kensington Flyllghl USB 15 

Microsott Word/Entourage 2001 99 

DVD-A 10-pak 4.7gb (single sided) 15 

BYTECC Mini Slim 4 port USB Hub 9 

BYTECC Slim 4port USB 2.0 PoweredHub 25 

BYTECC 6-in-1 USB Card Reader 19 

Apple AC Adapter Power8ookG3/iBook 69 

Grllfln PowerMale 38 

Grilfln !Male USB/ADB Adapter 35 

Grittin !Mic USB Audio Adapter 30 

Blue-Gene USB BlueToolh Adapter 38 

Dr. Boll ADC/VGA Extractor 27 

G4Port Internal Serial Port 39 

LaCle CD-AW 52x24x52 FW d2 case 169 

LaCie DVD-A 4x2x12 FW/USB2.0 d2 case 369 

LaCie Electron 19 Blue IV Natural Fial 379 


Macs, Macs, Macs and More! New£ Discontinued Models, too! 

Macintosh web hosting & Quicklime streaming - Host your site on secure Mac 
servers - Publish your RleMaker database on the web -Access like an iDisk! 
Stream QT Movies - Plans start @ $100/year w/SOMB of space. 
www.macserve.net 

Reach 400,000 circulation for as little as $250.00 a month. Place aClassified ad in 
the Macworld Showcase! 

http:www.macserve.net
www.macwolid.com/getinfo
mailto:sales@macofalltrades.com


G3,' G4, iMAC & eMAC DEALS
A10 G38'1gtW. 32/4GBICDIENET/ 1s· . S329.99 ilbc IOl:llai 1281.COGBJCOIENETIS6K 

G3Btlo• Z331tu 32/4GBICOIENET .. ..•...•.... $279.99 Iliac 1-. 25&'60GBICOAWIENET/56K . $679.99 

G31e lgt300.., 12819GB/CMONET •...•..... $399.99 tMac700..1281'100B/CMONET/56K ...... $749.99 

G3 BIW 400.., 12819GBICOIENET/56K .•.. $449.99 tllac roo.t.128/40GB/COAWmVDl56K .. $799.99 

IMacZ33o.v32/4GBICOIENET/56K .....•..•.. $319.99 lllac llUO°"" IT 256/BOGB/SO/S!lK .... $1599.99 

1Mac333MN 6416GBICOIENET15!!K ..... ..... $419.99 lbookSOOMN 64/10GBICDIENET/56K .. ...... $749.99 

IMtc 400MIU 64/6GBICOIENET/56K .••.••.•.•• $499.99 PB 550Mu 25&20GBIOVMONET/56K .. ... $1469.99 

IMtc SOOM"' 128120GBICO/ENET/56K ... ...• $579.99 PB 800Mu 512/'100BICOMB0/56K/AIR ... $2099.99 

PRE-G3 CLEARANCE 
PPC IS360J1- 16/1GBICO •.•. $39.99 All-In-Oat 52010 SU 18/SOOMB/C0/1 4" Mu •.. $39.99 

PPC ~ 16/1GBICO ....•......•.•.• .....••. $49.99 All·ht-Oot 5200 11!/SOOMB/C0/14" Mtr •...•.•.... $59.99 

PPC 6500/1,_ 6412GBICO .....••..••....•••...... $89.99 All-In-Oat mo 1S1sooMB1C01w""' •..•••••••. $59.99 

PPC 7600/ZOl)lo, 32/2GBICMONET/AV .•..•..•. $99.99 A114n-Oat 5400 32/IGll/CO/I!> Mu -·········-·· $79.99 

SC: 

Apple ep<om 1800112% CDROM SCSI..•... ..... $49.99 Apple ep<om 1087H 50 pin SCSI ·· ·-············· $59.99 
Apple ep<om 36001241 CDRDM SCSI ••...•.... $69.99 Mao Roady !!GB HH 50 pin SCSI ......•••••.••.... $69.99 

Applo oprom 360012'1 CDRDM ATAPI •....•. ...• $69.99 Mac Ready 4069 7H G3/G4 EIDE .................. $89.99 

Applo eprom ll orli DVDATAPI .. ................ $69.99 Mae Randy 6008 TH Gli1].C EIDE .. ............. $109.99 

IM1c 241 CDROMTrayk:lading .... . ..... $79.99 Mac Roady 1008 TH G31G4 EIDE ........ ....... $129.99 
IM1c 2·h COROM Slotloading .... $89.99 Atta UUD Dutl Chinni! PCI SCSI •.................. $69.99 

!Mic 41 or 61 DVD Slotioadlng .• ...: $99.99 Ext USB 2.0 3.S- & s .2s· EnclOSUJI CO/HD ..•. $59.99 
IMtc lnttmtl CORW SlolloadU>g • .. 5179.99 Ext Rtnltt 3.5" &5.25" E.acl....,. CO/HO •••• $69.99 

HARD DRIVE & CDROM CLEARANCE 
Apple ep<om 30012% CDRDM SCSI ······-········ $ 17 .99 Apple ep1om<OMB-400MB IDE I SCSI ••••.••....••• $9.99 

Appleep<om 600i'1CDROM SCSI ······-········ 522.99 Appeep1om 500M8-MClllBIOE / SCSI ••.•.... $14.99 

ApiH eptom 12001 h:CDROM SCSI ····-········ $34.99 Appio oprom 1Q8 TH 50 pin SCSI ···-············· $ 19.99 
Applo cpiom 2x DVD ATAPI ••..••..••....•.... $39.99 Applo ep1om 108 7H Pt•onna ICE •............... $ 19 .99 


MacAlly2 po•USB PCI ...........•••....•....•.•.•••••• $34.99 Apploep1om20BTH50pln SCSI ....•..........•.. $39.99 


............... $19.99 Apploeprom 208THDrlnlOE ..•.....•••....•...•.• $39.99 


Adobe Publldll n; Collettlon MAC ............... $449.99 HP 5470c:II Sc:1nn11 USB 

' 	Adobo Well Collntlon •. .•• MAC ...•. .......... .. $349.99 External 51K v.to Setlel Modem .....•..•.•.... 


Adobe Al11t Ettedl5.0MAC ....................... $269.99 PCMCIA5Hv.90XJaci Modem .......•............ $59.99 

AdObo lll11tntor9.8Upgr-He MAC ·······- ······· $49.99 Gklbal VI.age 511•.90 8&W Modem .•........•.. $79.99 

Carol KPT I .I ?tog-Ins MAC .................•...... $69.99 Apple ATI RACE PRO 1'MI AGP ..•................. $59.99 


Cctol loc<ko'11.S MACNllN ... .....•.....•...•.•• $69.99 Applo ATIVR PllD lfTSC(7YJ PCI .•••.•..•.•........ $59.99 


Dcnob.l tann s 7.D Pro MAC .................... $1 49.99 NokiafNEC 17'" M11t1San Monitor .............•. .. $79.99 


MtcOS8.0CDROM 6804G-<04o . •....• .•..•• $49.99 Hanso1900G 20" Molll5 ..n Monrto1 ......... 5179.99 

MacOSl.1 CDROM 68040-G3 ..... $59.99 Apple20-MulllSunColorMonltor ..... ..... .. $149.99 


1 Mtc0S8.0CDROM 601-G3 .... ....•......•....••.... $89.99 B.;go15" Tnfl.ATSCREENM11 •.•....•....••..... $319.99 

MocOS X 10.0 COROM G:l-04 ..• • ..•........ $69.99 Black 17" Tn Fl.ATSCREEH Mtr ········-········· $419.99 

MISCELLANEOUS CLEARANCE 
Apple ADB M•tst 11 •••. ..••.. ..•• .••.. .•.•. .••• .. $32.99 Applo COMM SLOT I E7HERNET. 

Appto AO! Ai!pleOtsl;n Keytioarf ................. $24.99 Apple COMM SLOT II ETHERNET.•••...• 

, 	READER RA811T SERIES . •.• ... .•...... •• .•.•... ... $7 .99 Asante NuBm ETHERNET 108T. ..............•... .• $9.99 


Learn lo Spell! EngllSh French Gorman ........ $19.99 ETHERNato SERIAl llrtdg1 . •.. .. •• .. •..•••..... .•. $79.99 


LHm lo Speak Spanish llalinn Chlnoso ........ $19.99 HP lnlll1t61Dc: Prlnt1r Sorla1 , ..••.•... $99.99 


MAC GAMES (Chock tho Wob) ............... IN STOCK Styl1Wrtl1r & l1111Wrll11 In• ....• ......• ..... .•. 10% off 
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THE BIG PICTURE 


continued from page 128 > 

earlier to great reviews. Apple had certainly seen Wat
son long before Sherlock 3 appeared and still chose to 
make its product look and act almost exactly like 
Karelia's product. I don't know whet11er Apple was· at 
work on a Web-services client before December 
2001, but the finished product used Watson's award
winning ideas while Apple's management pretended 
it had innovated something. It's a step up from appro
priating a bad design, but not much of one. 

Endgame? 
Watson, now the oppressed underdog, has retained 
fans, in part because it's much faster than Sherlock 
3- but that may be its undoing. It was created with 
Cocoa, Apple 's rapid-application-development sys
tem forOSX. 

Sherlock 3, on the other hand, uses channels writ
ten in JavaScript and XQuery, an XML-based query 
language for Web services. Remember that Sherlock's 
multisite searching originally took off because anyone 
wit11 a working knowledge of HTML could make a 
Sherlock plug-in. Only Cocoa developers can write 
Watson plug-ins, but anyone with advanced Web
site-building skills can write a Sherlock 3 channel. 

There were more third-party Sherlock 3 channels 
a month after Apple had released the specification 
than there were third-party Watson plug-ins after 
Watson had been around for a yea1; and the number 
is still growing. Watson generally gets new tools 
because Karelia writes them 
in-house, but third parties are Pioneers often lose 
all over Sherlock 3 's channels. 

Watson will always be faster out, but Karelia is 
than Sherlock 3, but that won't far from doomed.make much difference if there 
are hundreds more Sherlock 3 
channels available. Also, since both Watson and Sher
lock 3 plug-ins have complete control over what they 
display, there's no more ad filtering. With Mac OS X, 
controlling access is easier anyway: if you don't want 
some users seeing some tools, you simply don't install 
them for those users. 

Pioneers often lose in the marketplace, but Karelia 
is far from cioomed: there's nothing stopping some 
future version ofWatson from using Sherlock 3 chan
nels, as well as its own binary tools. That may be Wat
son's best bet. Sherlock 3 is included with Jaguar and 
bundled on all new Macs. It includes mostofWatson's 
features out of tl1e box, and it's growing far more 
rapidly. Not many people will pay $29 for a program 
that does less, fas.ter. 

A new Watson that's a superset of Sherlock 3 could 
remain a must-have utility. Otherwise, Sherlock 3 
wins. No good code goes unpunished . D 

MATI DEATHERAGE is the publisher of MDJ and MWJ, Macintosh newsletters available through 

www.macjournals.com. He likes both Watson and Sherlock 3 but often forgets to use them. 
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Apple Resurrects Sherlock-and Does It the Right Way 


The Web in aWindow 

KARELINS WATSON ($29; WWW.KARELIA.COM) WAS THE FIRST 
Mac OS X application to transform Web services from a toy on the play
ground of nerd recess into something useful for real people. Watson's clean 
and powerful presentation immediately earned the ads that paid for the search engines' operation, an 
application legions of fans, who were aghast when important counterbalance to the traffic those sites 
Apple announced the remarkably similar Sherlock 3. were losing because users were searching with Sher

But if you're expecting a lengthy battle for the lock instead of a Web browser capable of displaying 
Web-services crown, stand down. It was over before ads. Within the space of a few months, the thriving 
it began, and Sherlock 3 won. Sherlock community all but vanished, and several 

existing plug-ins stopped working as Webmasters dis
The Rise and Fall of Sherlock abled special Sherlock support. Sherlock 2 wound up 
Sherlock 3 is the revival of an idea that Apple birthed, crippling the original version, and the technology lan
and then nearly killed with incompetence. The origi guished for three years. Apple nearly killed its own 
nal Sherlock, way back in Mac OS 8.5, queried mul award-winning technology in the name of censorship. 
tiple search engines for you simultaneously; it then 
combined the results, sorted them by relevance, and Third Time's the Charm 
displayed them in one handy platinum list instead of Meanwhile, the Web evolved. Parsing HTML from 
in six or thirteen ad-filled Web-browser windows. Its Web pages became passe. The new model is the Web 
Internet Search Sites were simple, formatted text service: an application sends a small XML-formatted 
files. People quickly figured out how to alter those request to a Web server, and the server returns the 
files to add support for other search engines. requested data, also in XML format. Instead of 

It was a smashing success. Webmasters got their sites receiving and discarding pounds of unwanted 
included in the hot new Macintosh utility of the year, HTML, a Web-services client gets exactly what it 
complete with advertisements in the Sherlock window wants with little overhead. 
to help pay the bills. You, in return, got to search lots It took Watson to show why this mind-numbing 
of sites at once. Within months, hundreds of Sherlock detail matters. Using Watson, you don't have to click 
plug-ins were available, leading to new utilities just to through dozens of Web pages to find movie list
manage them. The search engine was conquered. ings-instead, Watson displays them for you in hier

archical lists, complete with plot 
Too Clever by Half summaries and QuickTime movie Apple nearly killed its 
At first, Sherlock 2 looked like another hit. New types trailers. All that information is avail
of plug-ins searched shopping sites, sorting results by able from movie-oriented Web sites, own technology in the 
price or availability, or news sites, sorting results by but not in a single convenient win name of censorship.date. Sherlock 2 grouped sites into channels, so you dow custom-built for the purpose. 

could search for books or car parts, for example, with Web servers include lots of HTML 

out wasting time on irrelevant sites. to make pretty Web pages that surround the infor


Unfortunately, Apple made at least one big mistake mation you want. Watson gets the raw information 
in Sherlock 2, aside from a brushed-metal design that and displays it in a standard Aqua interface. The pro
made it look like a reject from a metal-shop produc gram won many awards, including a Macworld Edi
tion of Star Trek. The program would display only tors' Choice Award (February 2003). 
plug-in ads specifically approved by Apple. However, the same week that Apple presented 

It seems that some plug-ins displayed ads that were Watson with a 2002 Apple Design Award, the com
inappropriate for smaller· humans. Rather than take pany announced Sherlock 3. By the most improbable 
on the difficult task of limiting what plug-ins curious of coincidences, it also displayed the results of Web 

~youngsters could drop into the System Folder, Apple services in an OS X window, complete with a nearly 
"' 
~dropped the ads from third-party plug-ins, replacing identical toolbar and most of the same services. 
> mthem with ads for Apple's own products. Apple has lamely protested innocence from time to 
~ "' 

Suddenly Sherlock 2 became a bad idea for Web-site time, arguing that Web services were a logical evolu ~ 
managers. Its results window no longer displayed the tion for Sherlock, but Watson had debuted six months < continues on page 127 ~ 
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Watch TV on your Mac I Works best under OS X! 


MyTV and MyTV2GO are the best ways 
to watch TV on your Mac. With prices 
starting at just $99 .-, they are so affordable 
that you'll never miss your favorite TV 
shows again! 

MyTV/x, our new OSX application, is easy 
and fun to use. Surf the net and watch TV 
with our "always-on-top" mode. Channel 
surf up to 16 channels. Record your 
favorite TV shows (or home videos) to your 
Mac's disk hard drive as Quicktime movies.* 

MyTVs' other great features include an 
external A/V input to connect to VCR's 
and video cameras, and support for 
Apple script. Plus USB makes MyTV a snap 
to install! 

• Watch TV in a window or full screen 
• Record TV and video* 
•Works best under OS X (also supported 

under OS 9) 
• USB Plug-and-Play for easy installation 
• This feature is not available on MyTV2GO 
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